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ABSTRACT 

 
The main objective of this study was to analyse how the global tobacco value chain 

is associated with local economic development dynamics among tobacco farming 

communities in Urambo District. The study is based on the global value chain (GVC) 

approach with its four analytical dimensions namely input-output structures, 

territoriality, governance structures and institutions. It also applied strategic coupling 

and the role of institutions and value sequence (representing a broader understanding 

of upgrading and more nuanced understanding of local economic development) as 

advocated by the Global Production Network framework (GPN). The research design 

employed is case study in which a survey of 228 household heads was conducted 

followed by qualitative interviews from three tobacco processing-companies, 

primary cooperative society leaders, and six focus group discussions. 

 

Quantitative data were analysed through a multinomial probit model whereby 

investments were used as a proxy for local economic development. Explanation 

building techniques were used to analyse qualitative data. Findings indicate that 

global requirements by lead firms, communicated through processing companies and 

PCSs, are transmitted and responded to, through adoption and adaptations by local 

farmers. Moreover, PCSs mediate relationships between farmers and tobacco 

processing-companies by ensuring overall value creation, capture and distribution 

among farmers. In general, local economic development occurs in three ways namely 

investments at the household level, collective investments at the PCS level and 

Corporate Social Responsibility programs offered by tobacco processing-companies. 

 

However, contract farming system has also created social tensions and conflicts 

among farmers that have resulted into value chain struggles – something that has 

made many (68%) farmers dissatisfied with the arrangement. The findings have 

several policy implications. For example, due to the unique role of PCSs, there is 

need for capacity building to PCS leaders in terms of increasing their managerial 

skills. There is also need to review the PCS registration criteria as well as the inputs 

supply system. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

 

1.1 Introduction and background information 

For the past several decades, development in agriculture has been an important 

catalyst in economic development of both developed and developing countries 

(Cleaver, 2012; Todaro and Smith, 2009). Nowadays, agriculture is still the largest 

sector in terms of both employment and contribution to gross domestic product 

especially in developing countries (GDP) (Trienekens, 2011). Scholars (e.g. 

McIndoe-Calder, 2010; Todaro and Smith, 2009) demonstrate that there is an 

association between agricultural growth and reduction of poverty. Therefore, through 

agriculture, Sub-Sahara Africa intends to have an improved economic condition and 

sustainable nutrition and food security. In order to achieve these objectives, measures 

are taken to ensure that there is an increased agricultural production and productivity, 

sustainable use and management of natural resources, enhanced market access and 

suitable environment for easy information access and knowledge sharing (FAO, 

2014). Africa has an increased focus on improved agricultural production because 

until 2011, Africa had the largest rural population and majority of these depend on 

agriculture for their livelihood. It is further argued that while the global proportion of 

the people that were engaged in agriculture in 2012 was 31.7 percent, the proportion 

in Africa accounted for 54.2 percent FAO, (ibid.).  

 

In Tanzania, the rural population has, for decades, being estimated to be about 80 

percent (FAO, 2014) but is now reported to have decreased to about 66.2% in 2018 

(FAOSTAT 1). Since independence in 1961, just as has been the case for other 

African countries, the main activity among this population has been subsistence 

agriculture (FAO, 2014; Todaro and Smith, 2009; Barrett, 2008). Currently, 

Tanzania works towards transforming herself into a manufacturing hub of East 

Africa through export-oriented industrialization (THDR, 2014). Amidst this study, 

Tanzania has been committed to becoming a middle-income economy by 2025 

                                                        
1 Webpage accessed on 11th October 2019. 
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through industrialization strategy. As for the importance of cash crops to the 

economy, until 2013, coffee, tobacco, cotton and tea were the major agricultural 

export crops in the country (ibid.) with tobacco ranking the 2nd in 2011 (Hu and Lee, 

2015). In 2018, the country reiterated her strategic focus on five major cash crops 

namely coffee, tea, cotton, cashew nuts, and tobacco. Tanzania is among the top-

ranking tobacco-producing countries in Africa along with Zimbabwe and Malawi 

(Kagaruki, 2010). In 2012 for example, Tanzania was ranked the eighth in the global 

tobacco production behind Malawi, which was ranked 6th, ahead of Zimbabwe, 

Zambia and Mozambique that were ranked the 9th, the 16th and the 17th, respectively 

(Hu and Lee, 2015). Consequently, Tanzania and the four other countries have 

considered tobacco farming as an important economic development issue due to its 

significant contribution in the foreign exchange earnings (Hu and Lee, 2015; Geist, 

et al., 2009). For example, in the 2013/14 cropping season, Tanzania collected taxes 

from tobacco sales amounting to TZS 120 billion (TTB, 2014). Of all tobacco 

production in the country, only 25 percent is consumed locally. The rest is exported 

to large global cigarette companies such as JTI, Philip Morris, BAT, and Imperial, 

UK. Both cultivated land and tobacco production have increased by 1825 percent 

since 1961 (Geist, et al., 2009:1069) although only a small increase in land allocation 

for the crop (about 1% per annum) is evident from 2003 onwards. 

 

Tabora Region has been a major tobacco-producing zone in Tanzania since 1950s. 

Tobacco, which is solely produced under contract farming (CF) arrangements, is the 

main cash crop to farmers living in the region (Hu and Lee, 2015). Although 

availability of current and accurate data is a challenge, it is estimated that of the 116, 

000 tobacco farmers in Tanzania, 45,000 are found in Urambo District (Geist et al., 

2009). Moreover, Tabora and Urambo Districts produce about 68 percent of the total 

tobacco produced in Tanzania. Despite all this potential, Tabora Region ranks third 

amongst the poorest regions after Dodoma and Lindi, with regional GDP per capita 

income of less than TZS 900,000 (NBS, 2013). On the account of specific areas, 

interviews conducted with the District Treasurer in September 2015 revealed that 

tobacco is an economic base for Urambo District Council, accounting for more than 



 

 
3 

90 percent of the revenues collected from the district internal sources. These statistics 

suggest that tobacco contribution to both national and district economies cannot be 

underestimated. However, the question is how does tobacco farming affect the 

economy of individual farmers and the economy of the Urambo people as a whole? 

 

 Economic growth in the western world has resulted into globalization whereby the 

influx of economic actors to the global south has been witnessed. Globalization 

benefited from liberalization of markets in developing countries through structural 

adjustment programs of the 80s and 90s. Most of these actors are multinational 

companies (MNCs), which, among many reasons, seek for economic efficiencies 

through careful coordination of their globally dispersed production operations. The 

variant entry strategies of MNCs in the South have created a debate among scholars. 

On the one hand, one school of thought dominated by supranational organizations 

such as UNCTAD, ILO, UNIDO, World Bank and OECD (Neilson et al., 2014) 

insist that developing countries have generally less capacity and resources to invest 

in new fully-fledged productive facilities and infrastructure at a desirable pace of 

development. They have therefore suggested that these countries can just leapfrog by 

simply ‘jumping’ on the globalization bandwagon by being inserted into the global 

value chains, which are driven by these multinational led firms (Kowalski, et al., 

2015; Gereffi, 2014; Ferńandez, 2014; Werner et al., 2014; Humphrey and Schmitz, 

2002). Moreover, it should be noted that this suggestion assumes implicitly that 

actors from developing countries can easily have access to and become participants 

in the global economy, while the truth is that such access is quite limited and 

turbulent (Barrett et al., 2012).  

 

On the other hand, another and more recent school of thought led by the Economic 

Development Report on Africa (2014) argues that African countries have a real 

opportunity, individually and collectively, to pursue economic transformation among 

and between them. However, in a way of posing critique to the literature, the pursuit 

of either strategy does not guarantee realization of these development dreams since it 

is neither smooth nor straightforward to penetrate through the barriers inherent in the 
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international trade (Barrett et al., 2012; Barrientos, et al., 2011; Coe and Hess, 2011). 

This means that performing higher value-added functions within the chain depends 

much on both one’s ability to meet and comply with these barriers, which include 

predetermined industry standards and governance structures operating in the 

relationships.  

 
Tanzania like other countries in the world has embarked on attracting foreign direct 

investments (FDIs), which are mostly perpetuated by MNCs. The MNCs operating in 

the country are occupied by many productive activities, amongst which, buying 

agricultural produce, especially cash crops for export has been the key. While some 

scholars are optimistic with the development potential of this trajectory, they, 

however, refer to the Asian ‘miracle’ in general and the ‘East Asian tigers’ in 

particular to emphasize the role of local institutions as a necessary prerequisite to 

economic growth and development through export oriented industrialization 

(Rodríguez-Pose, 2013; Bair, 2005).  

 

To the contrary, pessimistic researchers argue that globalization in general and 

MNCs in particular, do more harm than good to their host regions (Neilson, 2014; 

Ferñandez, 2014). In their opinion, South-South driven development strategies are 

more appropriate than north — south driven ones (Fold and Larsen, 2011). From the 

two schools of thought, little is known about how the insertion of regions/local areas 

in the GVCs led by MNCs results into local economic development. In view of the 

foregoing discussion, two issues are at stake. First, it is not clear whether the local 

institutional environment prevailing among tobacco farmers in Urambo is well 

placed to mediate some development dynamics happening at the local level. Second, 

it is not known how tobacco producers through their farmer associations (hereafter 

primary cooperatives) assimilate lead firms’ requirements and make use of any 

opportunity windows created within dyadic relationships for desired local economic 

development. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The intensity of the globalization tendencies and processes has compelled market 

restructuring in many countries of the South thus rendering export— oriented cash 

crops in developing countries to be increasingly connected to global value chains 

(GVCs) ending up in the North (Goger et al., 2014; Barrientos, et al., 2011; Fold and 

Larsen, 2011). As a result, conceptualizing regional or local development at this time 

entails understanding the motives behind global firms’ decisions to extend their 

chains to the South, and how producers in the host country respond. The GVC 

literature (e.g. Gereffi, 2014) argues that the current export-oriented industrialization 

provides a room for developing countries to join a global supply chain instead of 

seeking for setting up all the necessary infrastructures for the whole sector from 

scratch. In so doing, it is argued that the firms and producers get access to the world 

market more easily than would have been the case if they did otherwise. In this line 

of thinking, and taking an example of the agriculture industry, it is anticipated that 

local economic development will happen when smallholder farmers are incorporated 

in the global value chains. This is because agricultural value chains are considered a 

result of and a contributor to economic development (Barrett et al., 2012). However, 

empirical research indicates that local development does not automatically happen 

unless certain institutional prerequisites are fulfilled (Singh, 2005; Goger et al., 

2014), not only at local levels but also at different spatial scales (Fold, 2014). It is 

further argued that appropriate local institutional environment upon which these 

chains are embedded should play an instrumental and mediating role towards the 

realization of the benefits accruing from the insertion into the global economy (Coe 

and Hess, 2011; Yeung, 2015). 

 

Participation in GVCs has been in various forms across countries — ranging from 

mere raw materials supply in Sub-Saharan Africa to original equipment 

manufacturing (OEM) as well as original brand manufacturing (OBM) in East Asia. 

In Tanzania for example, tobacco smallholder farmers have been inserted into the 

tobacco global value chain via contract farming (CF) arrangements — under which 

farmers receive inputs credits to produce tobacco, which, upon harvest, is sold to 
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contracted tobacco processing-companies at the predetermined prices. This type of 

out grower contract schemes has been a common strategy in poor – mono crop – 

dependent countries (Goger et al., 2014). There is an extensive empirical literature on 

the motives for CF (Walker, 2009; Masakure and Henson, 2005), contract design 

attributes (Abebe, et al., 2013), and the impact of CF on welfare and farm incomes 

for participating contract farmers (Bellemare, 2012; Miyata, et al., 2009). 

Furthermore, this literature, cautiously though, indicates that CF results to an 

increased productivity and farm incomes of households (Ilembo, 2015; Oya, 2012). 

Few scholars such as Bellemare (2010) and Bellemare and Novak (2017) have 

moved the discussion further to indicate that smallholder farmers who get integrated 

into agricultural value chains through CF are likely to increase their level of food 

security more than those who do not participate. Similarly, the GVC literature (e.g. 

Tokatli, 2013) argues that the insertion into specific value chains opens the 

opportunities for contracted suppliers to upgrade in areas where lead firms do not 

feel threatened.  

 

However, pulling together the two lines of literature (GVC and CF), there is still an 

unanswered question on whether and how improvement in productivity and 

increased farm incomes among smallholder farmers culminate into local economic 

development in the respective areas. It is not clear how individual farmers (not firms) 

in agriculture have the opportunities of becoming competitive or capture more value 

in the way they act on buyers’ requirements neither is it evident how local 

institutions play part in the matching process between buyers’ requirements and local 

assets in order to realize local development. Furthermore, the literature is also silent 

on how strategies of tobacco processing-companies’ of engaging farmers are 

influenced by the ability or inability of both farmers and their local institutions as 

actors in the value chain. This knowledge gap is reinforced by the on-going debate 

on whether getting integrated into the global value chain is relevant to development 

in developing countries or just another tool for neoliberalism in the post-Washington 

Consensus era (Werner, et al., 2014; Neilson, 2014). Therefore, using Urambo 

District as a case and by applying the GVC theoretical framework as well as drawing 
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from strategic coupling and value sequence concepts of the Global Production 

Network (GPN) framework, this study analyses how the insertion of tobacco farmers 

into the tobacco global value chain is related to economic development at the local 

level. The study is important in not only providing answers to the questions raised in 

the foregoing discussion but also in shedding light on the benefits that local 

areas/regions experience as they become inserted into the global agricultural value 

chains. This research area has remained minimally investigated (Goger et al., 2014). 

Hence, the knowledge acquired could be useful in devising policies that are geared 

towards improving the position of producers in developing countries in the 

agricultural value chains for enhanced benefits. 

 

1. 3 Research Objectives 

This PhD project is one of the three sub-projects undertaken by the larger project 

entitled ‘Enhancing Productivity among Smallholder farmer Businesses in Tanzania: 

Potentials and Limitations of Contract Farming (POLICOFA)’. The project is in its 

second phase after its successful operation in the first phase (2011 - 2015). As a 

result, the current study is conceived out of first phase research findings whose study 

objectives included the description of the tobacco value chain, the analysis of the 

determinants of the adoption of inputs credit contracts and the assessment of 

productivity among contract and non-contract farmers (Ilembo, 2015). While 

leveraging on these previous studies, this study departs from the household level 

analysis and moves the analysis further by embarking on the community level. 

Hence, the main research objective was to analyse how the tobacco value chain in 

Urambo District is associated with the local economic development among tobacco 

farming communities. Specifically, the study intended to: 

 

1. Analyse the requirements of the global lead firms and how specific 

requirements are transmitted along the tobacco value chain in Urambo. 

2. Analyse how Primary Cooperative Societies, as local institutions, mediate the 

relationship between tobacco farmers and tobacco processing-companies. 
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3. Examine farmers’ experiences with contract farming, and how such 

experiences have shaped the strategies of farmers’ livelihood.  

4. Analyse how compatibility between lead firms’ requirements and local assets 

(mediated through institutions) affects value creation, enhancement, capture 

and distribution at the local level. 

5. Examine the effects of tobacco global value chain integration on the 

community’s social coherence. 

 

1.4 Research questions 

The current study sought to answer the following specific research questions: 

1. What are the requirements of global tobacco lead firms? 

2. How are the tobacco lead firm requirements transmitted along the value 

chain? 

3. How do lead firm requirements influence sourcing strategies of the tobacco 

processing-companies? 

4. What are the farmers’ experiences with the contract farming system and how 

do they shape farmers’ livelihood strategies? 

5. What is the role of Primary Cooperative Societies in matching global lead 

firms’ requirements with local assets? 

6. How is strategic coupling between lead firm requirements and local assets 

associated with value creation, capture, and distribution at the local level? 

7. How does the manner in which communities are integrated into global 

tobacco value chain affects social coherence among farming communities? 

 

1.5 Definition of terms 

In pursuit of this study, different terms have been used and it is considered important 

to explain their contextual meanings. The meanings of such terms are provided in the 

following sections. 
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1.5.1 Local institutions 

In the context of this study, local institutions means organizations such as primary 

cooperative societies, the local government authorities and the tobacco farmers’ 

union (WETCU). This definition is adopted from North (1990) who differentiates 

between formal and informal institutions. The definition carters for those practices 

undertaken by primary cooperative societies following a well-known and prescribed 

framework (formal) of rules and procedures and, at the same time, using socially-

developed norms and practices (informal) that may not be documented. Thus, the 

study also treats both institutions and organizations synonymously as also indicated 

by The New Lexicon Webster’s Dictionary, which offers a combined definition 

where it defines institution as an organization whose purpose is to further public 

welfare, learning, etc.  

 

1.5.2 Local economic development 

The current study combines definitions from Saarelainen and Sievers (2011:7), 

Helmsing (2001; 2003), Hess (2011:130) and Kane (2004:1) who have defined local 

economic development as ‘… a relative one, and is not something that can 

necessarily be measured by arbitrary quantifiable indicators of economic success. It 

is seen as a process that can be characterized as a local improvement in economic 

conditions’.   This synthesis is applied in combination to complement each other 

since the study applies both qualitative and quantitative methods.  

 

1.5.3 Value Chain 

Value chain is an approach used to describe a full range of activities that are required 

to bring a product or service from conception, through the intermediary phases of 

production, delivery to final consumers, and to the final disposal after use 

(Kaplinsky, 2004). Some activities inherent in this process include design, 

production, marketing, distribution, support services, and up to the final consumer.  
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1.5.4 Global Value Chain 

In this study, the term global value chain refers to boundary-crossing nature of 

economic processes happening along the tobacco chain that crosses local and 

national borders. This approach is preferred to others since many current policy 

discourses accord more emphasis on the potential for integration of the poor people 

from developing countries with global markets (Bolwig, et al., 2010). 

 

1.5.5 Value Capture 

According to Trienekens (2011), Value capture refers to different ways of attaining 

gains in terms of returns from one’s work or investment. In the context of this study, 

value could be in terms of incomes that farmers earn after sales of their produce.  

 

1.5.6 Value Distribution 

According to Fold (2014), value distribution refers to an equitable spreading of 

benefits accruing from participation in GVCs. The value chain lead firms normally 

hold the distributional powers. 

 

1.6 Organization of the thesis 

This thesis is organized into eleven chapters. It is worth noting here that the 

arrangement of the thesis is in accordance with the ‘vertical’ description of the value 

chain, which is also reflected in the presentation of the specific research objectives. 

There are three value chain segments covered in this study. The study begins with an 

enquiry in the lead firms’ segment downstream, which is followed by the PCSs 

segment in the middle of the chain whereas the farmers’ segment, which is the 

upstream the value chain is presented last. The contents for specific chapters are 

presented below. 

 

This first chapter presents the overall objective of the study. Specifically, it covers 

the patterns in the economy between developed and developing countries, the 

position of agriculture in Tanzania relative to its rural population, globalization 
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trends especially in developed economies, and the focus of this study. Moreover, 

study objectives and specific research questions are also introduced.  

 

In chapter two, a thorough theoretical literature review is made with regards to the 

GVC framework as well as the concepts of strategic coupling and value sequence as 

drawn from the global production network framework. Furthermore, in the course of 

positioning this study, an analytical framework is also presented at the end of the 

chapter. 

 

Chapter three is dedicated for the methodological attributes of the study. Important 

aspects such as the research design and methods are presented. Moreover, sampling 

procedures, data collection techniques, and data analysis are also presented and 

discussed in detail. 

 

Chapter four presents the overall set up and development of the tobacco sector in 

Tanzania. It also addresses the entire organization of the CF system and its 

evolutionary stages through which it has passed over decades. In the course of 

paving a way for a better understanding of the results and findings presented in 

subsequent chapters, this chapter maps the key players of the tobacco value chain 

through an input – output structure – one of the four dimensions of the GVC 

analysis. This information is important for setting up a stage for ‘first time’ readers 

of this thesis. Moreover, the chapter presents a justification for conducting a study in 

Urambo rather than elsewhere in Tanzania. In general, terms, the chapter augments 

the thesis to make it ‘smell’ tobacco. 

  

Chapter five presents the first series of the study findings. In other words, it deals 

with the first specific objective of the study. This is because the study objectives 

were established in a sequence that reflects the vertical mapping of the segments of 

global tobacco value chain. This means that the global segment is the first and key 

driver of the chain while PCSs are the next and recipient segments followed by 

farmers’ segment, which is the source from which tobacco leaf is secured. Following 
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this order, therefore, this chapter presents and analyses the requirements imposed by 

global tobacco lead firms on their global supply chains. It further presents how such 

requirements are assimilated by tobacco processing-companies and the strategies 

used to transmit the same to the upstream of the value chain.  

 
Chapter six deals with the second segment of the value chain and therefore, focusing 

on the second specific objective of the study. Thus, it presents and discusses the 

findings related to the role of the primary cooperative societies as local institutions 

that are responsible for mediating relationships between farmers and the tobacco 

processing-companies. In other words, it analyses and discusses particular activities 

that cooperatives and their leaders perform concerning the implementation of 

contractual obligations.  

 
Chapter seven presents and discusses the findings on the third specific objective, 

which is the third segment in the global tobacco value chain. The chapter performs a 

quantitative analysis on the way contract farming has shaped farmers’ economic 

development. In so doing, farmer-characteristics are identified, analysed, presented, 

and discussed. In addition, the chapter presents how farmers have both lived and 

navigated through the contract farming system and how they react to different 

aspects or requirements imposed by the contract production in order to secure their 

livelihood.  

 

Chapter eight addresses the fourth specific objective. It analyses the interplay 

between the global tobacco demands and the locally available endowments. It further 

presents how this interaction has been instrumental in creating, enhancing, capturing, 

and distributing value among value chain actors (including the farming 

communities). The chapter also reveals how farmers, their primary societies, 

villages, and the district administrative authorities have become important points in 

spreading gains from tobacco trade. 

 

Chapter nine is meant to respond to the fifth specific research objective. It presents 

the analysis and a discussion based on the effects that contract farming system has 
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created among the farming communities. Various relationships existing among 

farmers, farmers against their leaders as well as Primary society leaders against 

village leaders and other government officials are presented and discussed. 

 
Chapter ten presents an overall discussion of findings. This chapter brings together 

all major emerging key findings across the chapters. The five key findings discussed 

here include power relations among value chain players, contract enforcement, and 

governance, role of the state in the value chain of Tanzanian tobacco, the role of PCS 

leadership, and the struggles in contract farming system. In other words, the chapter 

presents integrated views on the kind of meanings that the study findings make. 

Finally, chapter eleven presents a summary of findings emanating from each chapter 

and the associated conclusions. In addition, the chapter also presents relevant policy 

implications that are derived from the findings. It winds up with study limitations 

and proposed areas for further research.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The concept of economic development has been studied by a number of disciplines 

in the social sciences amongst which include international economics, international 

business, economic sociology, political economy, political science, regional studies, 

development studies, and economic geography (Amin, 1999; North, 1990). This 

tendency is not surprising since economic development is at the centre of humanity 

and that it tends to be embedded in societal structures. The interest to probe into 

human development has increased with the drastically ever-changing global 

economy that spans beyond national boundaries. Economic development is 

increasingly influenced by global or world-scale processes that have a bearing on 

socio-economic changes both at national and local levels. In order to unleash the 

potentials of this global-local interface, it becomes imperative to adopt a joint micro 

and macro framework that cuts across the two analytical levels. This chapter presents 

a review of literature regarding the CF arrangement and GVC analysis. The chapter 

is organized into two sections: The first section presents a blend of theoretical and 

empirical review alongside the justification for the choice of the theory. It does that 

by unpacking the GVC and GPN frameworks in order to allow for a broad and a 

deeper understanding of the theoretical underpinning the scholarship of the two 

frameworks. The second section presents the analytical framework onto which the 

study was anchored. 

 

2.2 Contract farming and the Global Value Chain 

Due to persistent poverty among the highest proportion of populations in developing 

countries where majority of whom reside in rural areas and depend hugely on 

agriculture, respective governments are introducing various strategic measures to 

improve the situation. For example, it has been argued that in areas where production 

is not coordinated, farmers experience limited ability to handle such important issues 

as price and production variability of their own produce along the value chain 
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(Angelucci and Conforti, 2010). One of such measures is the introduction of Contract 

Farming (CF), which is considered to be among the powerful agricultural investment 

models capable of transforming agriculture and local economic development (IFPRI, 

2013) in specific areas and for specific crops. CF is not a new phenomenon in the 

world economy (Bijman, 2008). Through CF, producers are assured with the market 

and technical support from contractors who might be well connected to global value 

chains. Agricultural producers are organized into cooperatives, farmer groups and 

farmer associations in order to add value to their produce along the chain 

(Trienekens, 2011). In other words, the GVC pulls together producers in the 

upstream on the one hand and agribusiness-marketing firms on the other into some 

vertically coordinated arrangements that result into farmers from developing 

countries being connected to the global markets through the existing or new 

agricultural value chains. It is argued (see Bijman, 2008; Kuzilwa et al., 2017) that 

both developed and developing countries have practiced (and are still practicing) CF 

at different pace rates, with developing countries witnessing more of its expansion in 

the last few decades. In Africa, this arrangement has come at a time when most of the 

governments have withdrawn their role in the provision of farm inputs because of 

structural adjustment programs promulgated by the World Bank and International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) (Bezemer and Headey, 2007). Some Breton Woods 

institutions (the World Bank inclusive) are concerned with the process of creating 

market access to smallholder farmers whereby contract farming has been proposed as 

a solution (World Bank, 2007; IFAD, 2003). Moreover, CF as an agricultural 

investment model is thought to be powerful in areas where it operates. This is 

because it supports family farming, provides demonstrable benefits to local 

communities, results in equitable forms of agricultural investments, and generates 

economic, social, and environmental outcomes that are beneficial to smallholders 

and their wider communities on a sustainable basis (McIndoe-Calder, 2010; Prowse, 

2012; Smalley, 2013; Bellemare, 2012 and Bellemare and Novak, 2017). 

 

CF is the practice where farmers individually or collectively agree with the 

contractor (agribusiness firm) for production or marketing or both to supply some 
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agricultural inputs either on cash or credit basis, and ultimately be able to buy the 

produce at predetermined prices (Eaton and Shepherd, 2001). Specific requirements 

entailed in an agreement (contract) vary from scheme to scheme, but according to 

IFPRI (2013), the contract should ideally include some articulations on the quantity 

required, grade, or quality of the product, size, and the way inspection processes are 

conducted, and the time of delivery. It is further emphasized that both farmers and 

agribusiness firms understood these terms before the farming season, as this is the 

time when contract enforcement begins (Ibid.). 

 

Even though CF brings about some benefits that are context specific and may not 

necessarily be a prerequisite for smallholder agricultural success (IFPRI, 2013), the 

existing literature indicates that the value is shared between farmers and agribusiness 

firms. For example, Bellemare (2010) and Bellemare and Novak (2017) indicate that 

farmers participating in CF generate positive on-farm income and an increase in 

productivity. To be more specific, the authors demonstrate that farmers in 

Madagascar have increased their incomes by 10- to 16-percent while also 

experiencing a 15-percent decrease in income volatility. Similarly, farmers 

participating in CF enjoyed a two-month decrease in the duration of hungry season. 

 

In this respect, it appears that when smallholder farmers (and 

territories/communities) are increasingly linked to the global market through contract 

farming, they become beneficiaries of the system in different ways. Therefore, the 

way in which smallholders and communities are ‘linked’ to global buyers and lead 

firms (i.e. the way that the global value chain ‘touches down’ in specific places) ‘is a 

crucial determinant for the development paths and prospects in these places (Coe and 

Hess, 2013: 7), thus deserving an appropriate choice of theoretical tools for analysis. 

 

2.3 Theoretical framework – the GVC Approach and Local Development 

In an attempt to understand the various processes within globalization and its 

consequences on different economic actors across parts of the world, the GVC 

framework has been instrumental to the contemporary development research 
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(Werner, et al., 2014; Gereffi, 2014; Fold, 2014; Goger, et al., 2014). Not only does 

it portray the spatial concentration and dispersion of production activities but also the 

way the value tends to be created and captured within them (Gereffi, 2014). A value 

chain is defined as a sequence of value-added activities required in bringing a 

product or service from conception through the different phases of production 

(involving a combination of physical transformation and the input of various 

producer services), delivery to final consumers, and final disposal after use 

(Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002). In its evolution to adapt to a continually changing 

world economy, the GVC was founded in the global commodity chain (GCC) 

advocated by Gereffi (1994). The GCC was built on the foundations laid by Hopkins 

and Wallenstein’s (1977) conception of the commodity chain (CC). This succeeded 

the long pre-existed world systems theory that had been pre-occupied with the 

analysis on how regions and national states are inserted in the global economy 

leading to a division of core, semi-periphery, and periphery, all changing positions 

depending on the dynamics in the divisions of labour at a time. 

 

The GVC approach proposed four analytical dimensions namely input-output 

structure, territoriality, governance structure, and institutions. The input-output 

structure attempts to map the flows of materials or products along the chain (value-

adding sequence). On its part, territoriality focuses on spatial dispersion of the 

activities across regions and countries. The relationships between value chain actors 

are portrayed analytically through governance structures reflecting the way chain 

actors operate. Institutions are presented as formal and informal rules, regulations, 

and organizations guiding the interactions within the areas where value chains touch 

down. 

 

Although the GVC framework proved to be useful in the analysis of globalization 

processes, it was criticized as being too simplistic and not reflecting the real 

continuum of relationships that characterize different transactions (Henderson, et al., 

2002). As a response seeking to enhance its analytical power, more forms of network 

relationships were introduced in later works by incorporating first tier suppliers 
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(Gereffi et al., 2005). Notwithstanding these new developments, the GVC approach 

was criticized for its vertical chain focus with an implicit assumption that other 

actors exogenous to the mainstream vertical chain do not matter (Gereffi, et al., 

2005). Since then, some scholars considered the framework as being seriously flawed 

for erroneously excluding the institutional context within which firms operate (Coe et 

al., 2008). As a result, a competing global production network (GPN) framework 

emerged. By definition, a GPN is an organizational arrangement comprising 

interconnected economic and non-economic actors coordinated by a global lead firm 

and producing goods or services across multiple geographic locations for worldwide 

markets (Yeung and Coe, 2015). The GPN framework is claimed to be both 

comprehensive and is much more inclusive of the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal 

relationships (Henderson, et al., 2002).  

 

Unlike the GVC that was criticized on its incomprehensiveness, some scholars 

inspired by the GVC tradition have equally criticized the use of the GPN framework 

as being too complicated empirically (Fold, 2014). This is due to the on-going 

theoretical developments within the GPN school of thought as portrayed by the GPN 

2.0 in Yeung and Coe (2015) in which more parameters have been brought on board 

for theoretical enhancement. 

 

Therefore, by drawing from the discussion above, this study has opted for the GVC 

theoretical framework but draws on two concepts namely strategic coupling and 

value sequence suggested by the GPN framework in order to capture the broader 

aspect of local economic development. This combination makes it possible to 

understand better the processes and dynamics entailed in the tobacco global value 

chain than would have been the case if either of the frameworks were used alone. In 

the following section, the notions of governance, upgrading, institutional 

embeddedness, strategic coupling, and value sequence are elaborated. 
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2.3.1 Governance structures in value chains 

Governance is conceptualized as power relations that exist between the so-called lead 

firms and other actors in the chain. Lead firms are the focal point of value chains 

because they control certain functions, which render them power to decide and 

dictate terms of participation including allocation of activities and labour among 

chain participants (Gereffi et al., 2005). Moreover, lead firms are better placed to 

define performance requirements for their upstream value chain actors. The 

dimension of governance structures has dominated the value chain analyses. 

Originally, Gereffi (1994) distinguished between two main types of commodity chain 

according to the location of the key barriers to entry and there are Producer-driven’ 

and ‘buyer-driven’ chains. According to Gereffi (1994), in the producer-driven 

chains, producers are powerful over buyers due to the nature of products 

manufactured and therefore the former tend to dominate the decision-making 

processes and the gains from business transactions over the latter. Examples of 

industries where producers drive the value chains include automobile, electronics, 

and computers. Unlike in the producer-driven chains, the buyer-driven value chains 

are controlled by buyers who exert powers in determining what, how, when, and how 

much of the products should be produced. In other words, producers simply respond 

or react to the buyers’ requirements in a specific way. In their characters, high trade 

barriers are more characteristic of producer-driven chains than of buyer-driven 

chains. 

 

The different coordination forms/types that Gereffi and colleagues brought forward 

have crystallized the analytical rigour of the GVC approach as authors claim to have 

developed a theory that is ‘… useful for crafting of effective policy tools related to 

industrial upgrading, economic development, employment creation and poverty 

alleviation’ (Gereffi, et al., 2005:79). The notion of governance was introduced in the 

original formulation of the global commodity chain (GCC) framework in 1994 and 

was subsequently criticized on several counts. In this respect, a more nuanced 

understanding of chain governance has evolved, where the prime focus is on the 

relationship between lead firms and first-tier suppliers. In addition, ‘commodity’ was 
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replaced with ‘value’ to capture better a wide variety of products, some of which lack 

‘commodity’ features. Empirical evidence about governance has affirmed that 

though history, institutions, geographic and social contexts, evolving the rules of the 

game, and path dependence matter on the way firms are actually integrated in the 

world economy, but it is how the chain is governed which matters the most (Gereffi 

et al., 2005). Various governance forms either prohibit or provide various windows 

of opportunities to non-lead firm actors to reap the benefits from performing more 

value-added activities (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002). As the world converges in 

terms of globalizing production and trade, there is a multitude of lead firms, which 

due to increased competition relocate their plants in different parts of the globe in 

order to stay competitive. This tendency has led to an increase in competition in 

certain industries, which has in turn compelled these lead firms to concentrate on 

their core businesses and competencies while leaving non-core activities to be 

outsourced from companies from low cost countries (Gereffi, et al., 2005). For this 

matter, governance mechanisms need to be put in place by lead firms in order to 

safeguard their interests.  

 

Gereffi, et al., (2005) presented a typology with three more forms of coordination 

apart from the well-known two extremes of hierarchy and market. The identified 

forms are modular, relational, and captive chains in which lead firms exercise 

different levels of power and control over other actors. In market governance, none 

of the transacting parties is interested in forging long-term relationships since the 

market price is the determinant factor and the switching costs are low. The modular 

chain is characterized by suppliers who are capable of producing products per 

buyer’s specifications without close supervision and they can do this for many 

different buyers. In a relational value chain, frequent interactions are expected 

between buyers and sellers to an extent of creating mutual dependence, which 

ultimately lead to specific investments being made by parties. Suppliers are 

‘captives’ if they are locked-in in the relationship due to high switching costs. In this 

kind of relationship, monitoring and control by the lead firm are enormous. Finally, 

hierarchical governance refers to vertical integration in which the supplier has 
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actually acquired and becomes one of the buyer’s affiliates. Putting it differently, 

some selected functions are vertically integrated in such a way that ensures in-house 

performance by the lead firm instead of being acquired from the market. 

 

It should be noted that the above typology was conceived out of three key 

determinants namely the complexity of transactions, codifiability of the information 

used in transactions, and capability of suppliers (see Table 2.1). To elaborate further 

on the determinants, Gereffi et al., (2005) claim that complexity may be due to 

increased new demands from the buyer, which creates pressure by posing difficulties 

for the supplier to execute. Standards and grades are viewed as ways of countering 

this complexity for both process and product. When these standards are well known 

by suppliers and can be complied with, the market is thought to be moving towards 

modularity. It is in this situation where one finds public or private institutions 

gaining a role to certify process and product in terms of quality, labour, and 

environmental concerns.  

 

Table 2.1 Key determinants of GVC governance 
Governance type  Complexity of 

transactions  

Ability to codify 

transactions 

Capabilities in the 

supply base 

Degree of explicit 

Coordination and 

power asymmetry 

Market Low High High Low 

Modular  High High High  

Relational High Low High  

Captive  High High Low  

Hierarchy High Low Low High 

Source: Gereffi et al., (2005). 

 

2.3.2 Upgrading in value chains 

The centrality of governance structures in the GVC framework is due to its ability to 

predict different improvement possibilities for different actors in the value chain 

(Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002). In the GVC literature, the concept of upgrading 

refers historically to the opportunities for developing country producers to make 

better products more efficiently and with workers who are more skilled (Gereffi, 
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1999). Humphrey and Schmitz (2002) suggest four kinds of upgrading that can occur 

in the value chain and unfold in different ways. According to the authors, distinct 

types of upgrading and processes are determined by the position occupied by any 

particular actor in the chain, which in turn depends on the power relations existing 

between actors (i.e. the governance structure in the GVC). There are four types of 

upgrading possibilities, to which local producers can move. The first upgrading 

possibility is concerning the production process. Process upgrading happens when 

producers are able to transform inputs into outputs by being more efficient through 

restructuring of their means of production and/or employing the newest technology. 

Moreover, producers can upgrade their products through product upgrading when 

they shift from producing simple (low value) products to the customized and 

sophisticated ones. The third upgrading possibility is called functional upgrading 

where producers either acquire new functions and abandon the existing ones or 

maintain both of them. The performance of the new function implies that the 

producer has acquired more skills that are advanced and there is a potential for 

obtaining increased value addition. Finally, there is inter-sectorial upgrading, which 

results from gaining knowledge and skills from one sector and apply it in producing 

products in another sector. In essence, chain participants knowledgeable and 

experienced in one sector are expected to transfer such knowledge and skills to 

another sector. 

 

Governance forms determine specific learning mechanisms and upgrading 

possibilities. Learning happens because of interactions between value chain actors 

operating in similar or complementary industries (Pietrobelli and Rabellotti, 2011). 

Research in GVC has further indicated that upgrading possibilities for developing 

country firms is only restricted to the lowest value-added activities but when global 

and domestic and/or regional value chains are compared, the latter are likely to avail 

more opportunities, higher probability for higher value-added activities as well as 

better pay offs to local value chain actors (Navas-Alemán, 2011). However, the 

literature on global-local nexus holds that, cross-border linkages between host 

country firms and those from abroad are likely to result in capacity enhancement due 
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to an inherent interaction between them (Gereffi and Korzeniewicz, 1994; Gereffi 

and Kaplinsky, 2001). It has been stated that ‘… local producers working for global 

buyers enjoy considerable advantages in some types of upgrading but encounter 

barriers in other types’ (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002:1018). The literature 

emphasizes further that local producers can learn a great deal from their global 

buyers if they want to enhance their production, achieve desired quality standards, 

and thus become competitive in the market niches. Local producers are particularly 

advantaged if the activities into which they seek to upgrade are in the interest of their 

buyers (Tokatli, 2013). Good examples of cases have been drawn from the Sinos 

Valley footwear cluster in Brazil (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002) and the apparel 

industry in Turkey (Tokatli, 2013).  

In the apparel industry, which has been extensively studied, Gereffi (1999) affirms 

that firms from the Newly Industrialized Economies (NIEs) in Asia (mainly Hong 

Kong, Taiwan and South Korea) managed to upgrade and sustain their competitive 

advantage following industrial restructuring in the region. This success is attributed 

to a strong and deliberate emphasis on the shift from a strong focus on export 

processing zones to complete and sophisticated manufacturing of industrial products 

required in the developed world. The kind of upgrading that was evident which 

included, for example, moving from cheap to expensive products, small to large 

orders, from standardized mass production to differentiated merchandise, and from 

simple assembly of imported inputs to more integrated forms of Original Equipment 

Manufacturing (OEM) and Original Brand Manufacturing (OBM) Gereffi (1999:52). 

These upgrading opportunities enabled Asian suppliers to become full-package 

suppliers and most competing manufacturers globally. 

 

However, some scholars have become critical of the upgrading conceptualization that 

has so far considered upgrading as the ability of performing an added-value activity 

normally at a higher position in the value chain. For example, Ponte and Ewert 

(2009) argue that the upgrading classification proposed by Humphrey and Schmitz 

(2002) is deficient in accounting for all possible outcomes of the business 

interactions. Instead of being biased towards increased efficiencies and sophistication 
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in the upgrading processes, Ponte and Ewert (2009) assess the ability of developing 

country firms to make ‘better deals’ out of the transactions. Their main argument is 

based on how the rewards and risks are spread among transacting parties. Similarly, 

Kowalski, et al., (2015) argue that producers can equally have more gains from GVC 

participation by focusing on producing less sophisticated, labour-intensive products, 

tasks, or functions potential for increasing volumes. When this happens, producers 

increase pay-offs by selling more volumes of basic products instead of those with 

better quality whose demand could be low and not necessarily better priced. The 

basis of the above critique is that firms in the developing countries may not 

necessarily be forced to climb up the value chain ladder in order to change their 

position but could achieve better deals through performance of the same activities or 

even scaling down (downgrading) some activities out of necessity. Therefore, care 

need to be taken when using the notion of upgrading in GVC analyses because of its 

lack of clarity (Ponte and Ewert, 2009).  

 

Instead, the notion of value sequence proposed by Henderson et al., (2002) (creation, 

enhancement and capture) might well represent the range of any possible 

combination of processes happening among and between value chain actors. 

Although a detailed discussion of value sequence is presented later, it is instructive to 

highlight the concept here. Value sequence begins with the value creation process, 

which is conceived as necessary activities/elements/prerequisites required into the 

conversion of labour with an intention of generating various forms of economic 

gains. For example, it could be in terms of individual skills, knowledge, technology 

as well as managerial skills. In order to sustain the gains in the future, it is imperative 

that value enhancement is put in place. Enhancing value might be equated to 

upgrading whatever that is used in the value creation process. Matters such as 

constant technology transfer along the chain, continuous improvement of quality in 

order to align with the existing demands as well as improving usage and desirability 

of products through upgraded production processes are considered as ingredients of 

the enhancement process. As such, the ultimate goal of value enhancement is 

ensuring a continued flow of gains because of sustained competitiveness. The last 
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aspect contained in value sequence is value capture. This refers to the possibility that 

the value created and enhanced actually benefits the intended group and not 

otherwise. According to Henderson et al., (2002) and Lepak et al., (2007) it is 

possible for value to be created by people from a specific place and be captured by 

others in a different location. Several factors may lead to such possibilities. In some 

instances, value capture may be influenced by government policies that are expected 

to spell out common expectations, rights, and obligations in terms of socio-economic 

development. Similarly, the existing policies and laws could also bear a huge 

influence on the way such economic and social gains are distributed and shared 

among value chain actors. 

2.3.3 Institutional embeddedness of global value chains 

The institutional environment is the fourth dimension of the GVC analysis that is 

concerned with the context within which GVCs operate. This environment has been 

conceptualized to consist of local institutions that might have a regulatory role in 

order to shape the behaviours of value chain players. It is named as institutional 

framework. According to Gereffi (1995:113), the analytical power of the institutional 

framework is based on identification of how local, national, and international 

conditions and policies influence the globalization process at each stage in the value 

chain. Since its inception, the dimension has hardly been applied in empirical GVC 

analyses nor developed further conceptually. One notable exception is Nielson and 

Pritchard (2009). The authors have emphasized its great potential for making the 

institutional dimension an add-on to the governance structure – which has become a 

dominant flagship of GVC analyses. The tendency to sideline institutions in the GVC 

analyses has attracted criticisms from other scholars who view globalization as being 

shaped and reconfigured by local and non-local institutions (Coe, et al., 2008). Thus, 

researchers who take point of departure in the GVC approach need not only be 

conscious about the institutional dimension but also incorporate it in rigorous GVC 

analysis (ibid). 

 
In their great empirical analysis of the Indian tea and coffee sectors, Nielson and 

Pritchard (2009) have contended that increasing complexities of the global economy 
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cannot exclusively be understood through the economic principles of supply and 

demand and comparative advantage. They further assert that the globalization 

tendencies are a function of time, place, and space. To them, specific institutions, 

culture, and industry are important ingredients for change, which should be viewed 

broadly in terms of economic, cultural, and social relationships (Nielson and 

Pritchard, 2009:28). The authors’ key argument is that there is a constant interaction 

between the institutional environment and chain governance structures, something, 

which should not be considered as external to the value chain analysis. In other 

words, the occurrence of specific governance forms manifested between chain 

players is a result of this environment within which economic processes and actors 

are embedded. Additionally, any local institutional struggles that unfold between 

actors bear an influence on the capacity of producers upstream to (or not to) 

participate in GVCs. 

 
 In their further conceptualisation, Neilson and Pritchard (2009) term ‘institutional 

thickness’ as a determinant of local development with four dimensions: first, a dense 

presence of a range of organisations from chambers of commerce to marketing 

boards. Second, there should be high levels of interactions in particular places 

between these organisations. Third, there should be tendencies for establishment of 

common and clear rules of interaction between these organisations. Finally, there 

should be a dimension of a shared commitment in local areas to a common enterprise 

of local development.  

 
In a slightly different approach but still with a focus on the role of the institutional 

environment, Helmsing (2001:69) views local economic development (LED) as ‘a 

process in which partnerships between local governments, community-based groups 

and the private sector are established to manage the existing resources to create jobs 

and stimulate the economy of a well-defined area’. The author reiterates on the 

importance of local control, using the potentials of human institutional, physical and 

area natural resources. This emphasis on institutional architecture is in agreement 

with that of Coe and Hess (2011) who insist on the high dependence of LED on 

institutional structures and arrangement as determined by their ability to ‘hold down’ 
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global actors of any given global value chain (Coe et al., 2004). For example, success 

in agriculture practiced in developing countries depends on the presence and 

efficiency of related and supporting services such as training, extension services, and 

technical aspects (Helmsing, 2001). It also requires the presence of institutions of 

shaping the relations that exist between local producers from the South as they 

interact with their northern trading counterparts. Despite this fact, while citing 

Moreover, Coe and Hess (2011 in Amin 1999:375), further insist that local economic 

development cannot only be guaranteed by the intensity of local institutions but of 

their ability to become responsive to dynamic external needs on a continuous basis. 

Local institutions are instrumental in capturing value created in a particular locality 

thus enabling local development to be conceptualized as a non-static outcome of the 

interaction between local resources and global requirements.  

 
The major role of local institutions is to provide an assurance that there is a strategic 

fit between local assets and requirements of lead firms by performing different 

activities geared at shaping and constantly moulding the local assets (MacKinnon, 

2012). In so doing, possibilities for value creation, enhancement, and capture may be 

uncovered. The adequacy of local institutions is more important when power 

asymmetry between local producers and foreign lead firms is pervasive. Shaping the 

way they relate and work together paves a way for upgrading possibilities for local 

actors. However, when local institutions are ‘locked-in’ by lead firms, they cease to 

benefit local actors but work to the advantage of foreign firms a situation referred to 

as ‘corporate capture’ (Coe and Hess, 2011). 

 

2.3.4 Institutions and Local economic development 

Local development of a given area is not only dependent on its own ability to 

manoeuvre the prevailing circumstances but it also depends on what takes place both 

at a distance and in different combinations of relationships which exert controls and 

dependencies among value chain actors (Coe, et al., 2004). This argument is in line 

with what the GVC proponents discuss on the notion of governance structures (c.f. 

section 2.3.1). Some examples to illustrate this may include characteristics of the 
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markets as well as the level of competition prevailing at a time. Local economic 

development may also be affected by a variety of national and even supra-national 

institutions, which have a bearing on some activities happening within designated 

local areas. It is therefore not surprising to note that differences in development 

between regions or local areas may also be attributed to different configurations of 

local and state institutions (Coe, et al., 2004). This line of thinking about the 

importance of institutions as precondition for markets to facilitate exchanges and 

welfare improvements was erroneously ignored by the Washington consensus 

(North, 1990). Ultimately, it has been argued that a combination of technology, 

organization, and territory will result into both economies of scale and scope thereby 

making a prerequisite to desired local economic development (Yeung and Coe, 

2015). According to Barrett et al., (2012), the emergence and modernization of 

agricultural value chains is both a consequence and cause of economic development. 

Insisting on the importance of institutions, Barrett (2008:300) notes that “…one thus 

has to get institutions and endowments, as well as prices, ‘‘right” in order to induce 

market-based development”. 

 

The presence of state agencies for development has created some possibilities for 

local innovations in developing new products and process technologies. This is 

because of the existence of a predetermined focus on nurturing national champions 

and strategic industries in East Asian regions of Seoul Metropolitan Area (South 

Korea), Taipei - Hsinchu (Taiwan), Singapore, and Yangtze and Pearl River Deltas 

(China), (Yeung, 2015; Singh and Ovadia, 2018; Ovadia and Wolf, 2018). Behind 

the scene, there has been a formulation of good industrial policies while utilizing 

fully business and technological elites returning from developed economies of the so-

called Asian Tigers. Similarly, in the Pilbara region of Australia, MacKinnon (2013) 

underscores the role played by state institutions in ensuring that there was a sustained 

growth of the resource extraction sector. The said institutions provided strategic 

support in capital investment as well as inculcating a growth ideology in the region. 

Despite this exemplary role, the institutions rely too much on the revenues collected 
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from the mining activities just like the local communities who deeply depended on 

employment opportunities offered (ibid.). 

 

In Ghana, cocoa farmers are able to capture relatively better prices from their sales 

due to high quality of cocoa beans, which is ensured by the Quality Control Division, 

a subsidiary of the Cocobod, which is a state institution, established to oversee and 

regulate the cocoa sector (Fold, 2014). In order to spread gains to all chain actors, the 

Cocobod arranges for a fixed price system, which provides margins on a volume 

basis to all chain players. This has enabled many farmers to invest in non-farm 

activities as a way of income diversification thus mitigating any potential price 

fluctuations in the future as opposed to their counterparts, coffee farmers in Vietnam, 

whose market is liberalized. Their exposure to world market price fluctuations is 

high rendering most of them unable to invest. 

2.3.5 Strategic coupling and value sequence in global value chains 

Scholars from the so-called Manchester School who were equally inspired by the 

GVC tradition championed the criticisms against the GVC analytical framework. 

They considered the GVC to be seriously flawed for erroneously paying less 

attention to the institutional context within which GVCs operate (Coe et al., 2008). 

Hence, the Global Production Network framework (GPN) was introduced as an 

alternative analytical tool to counter some of the weaknesses within the GVC 

approach. 

 

A GPN is an organizational arrangement comprising interconnected economic and 

non-economic actors coordinated by a global lead firm and producing goods or 

services across multiple geographic locations for worldwide markets (Coe et al. 

2008; Henderson et al., 2002; Coe and Yeung, 2015). Two concepts from the GPN 

approach namely ‘strategic coupling’ and ‘value sequence’ draw attention to the 

interplay between global and local value chain players and local economic 

development. In other words, the notion of strategic coupling and the global-local 

relationships illuminate how the institutional environment acts upon and does shape 

value chain governance structures, which in turn could also influence the upgrading 
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possibilities, which are analysed in this study through the value sequence concept as 

described earlier. In the next sections, each of the two concepts is explained in 

details. 

 

2.3.5.1 Matching local and global production systems 

Self-contained local development in the contemporary world is almost impossible 

(Coe and Hess, 2011). The globalization processes compel lead firms, normally from 

the developed world, to relocate their production facilities across borders. They do 

this for several reasons including search for low cost of production, huge potential 

growing markets or low industrial competition which may pave a way for first 

movers advantages in setting up standards or entry barriers for new entrants and 

access to natural resources. The buyers’ needs become strategic needs, which 

ultimately should be compatible with the locally available resources. The GPN 

literature pioneered by the so-called Manchester School presents the notion of 

‘strategic coupling’ as the ability of producers to match lead firms’ requirements and 

what local value chain actors can offer. However, such ability is not automatically 

guaranteed. Their likelihood to happen depends on a correct match between 

territorial and industrial dynamics in which institutions play a central role. According 

to Coe et al., (2008), it true that within GPNs, some players are stronger and more 

powerful than others (power asymmetries), but their relative power is influenced by 

the extent to which each player has assets that are looked for by the other party and 

the level of control that one has towards accessing such assets. 

 

Territorial embeddedness of global production networks has also been well 

acknowledged in the literature (Coe and Hess, 2011; MacKinnon, 2013). In places 

where respective chains ‘touch down’, there is a need for a thick institutional 

environment required to constantly mediate and shape the ever changing structures of 

value chain governance (Neilson and Pritchard, 2009). It has been maintained that 

the mere incorporation of different actors in the value chain does not guarantee a 

positive development outcome. This may partly be attributed to inherent 

asymmetrical relations that may prevail between lead firms and other actors and 
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partly due to a mismatch between global business demands and local endowments. In 

this regard, local institutions have to ensure constantly the prevalence of appropriate 

relations that make it possible for the creation, enhancement, capture, and ultimate 

distribution of value in the local region. 

 

Such strategic requirements of lead firms tend to influence corporate decisions 

regarding procurement activities and thus defining the position held by actors along 

the chain. Local assets such as specific knowledge, skills, and expertise are 

instrumental to positioning suppliers along the value chain and may become a basis 

for local development especially when they match the requirements of lead firms 

(MacKinnon, 2012). These assets are a precondition for local development in terms 

of creating economies of scale and scope. However, meeting these requirements has 

not been easy especially to small and less efficient producers (Barrientos, et al., 

2011). In the context where smallholder farmers are connected to global value 

chains, local economic development is more likely to happen when agribusiness 

requirements such as desired quality, quantity, and timely deliveries are met through 

locally available resources (Fold, 2014; Yeung, 2015; Yeung and Coe, 2015). 

2.3.5.2 Creating, enhancing, capturing and distributing value 

According to Henderson et al., (2002), the concept of value consists of three 

important elements namely creation, enhancement, and capture. The three elements 

are conceived through the strategic processes elaborated in the last section. In areas 

where ability of strategic coupling to influence value creation, enhancement, and 

value capture is non-existent, local development does not become vivid (Coe and 

Hess, 2011). The occurrence of positive development outcomes requires that 

necessary conditions prevail in respective areas. The inherent conditions, which are 

necessary for local economic development, include the ability of such local assets to 

fit the strategic needs of GPNs. There should also be in place a desirable and capable 

institutional structure whose major accomplishments would include aligning local 

assets with needs as well as promoting area-specific advantages (Coe and Hess, 

2011). 
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Value creation is a result of commendable efforts exerted by local institutions that 

work hard to attract firms that would like to locate their economic activity. For 

example, in agro-value chains farmers create value by producing the required 

quantity and quality of crops. Value capture also happens in different ways such as 

through incomes which farmers earn after thee sales of their produce (Trienekens, 

2011). They may also capture value through receiving common services offered by 

agribusiness companies be it at the individual or collective levels such as farmer 

groups and village levels (Lepak et al., 2007). Furthermore, value is enhanced (also 

understood as upgrading in the GVC approach) when there are possibilities for 

producing better products because of knowledge and technology transfer between 

producers and lead firms and whenever possible indirectly from any other major 

firms. Additionally, value capture is greatly dependent on the ability or power of the 

local institutions to exploit through various relationships in which they are 

embedded. In order to ensure that there is an equitable sense of benefits from 

participation in GVCs, such local institutions play a great role in distribution of value 

(Fold, 2014). In respect of foregoing discussion, it can therefore be learnt that the 

concepts are linked and interdependent. This means that being able to capture value 

would, most of times depend on whether one has been able to create such value. 

However, there is a caveat that there should a conducive or an enabling environment 

to prevent value from slipping away (Lepak et al., 2007). In that regard, areas (or 

regions) with favourable institutional set up can benefit from capturing the value that 

they never created. Similarly, lack of appropriate institutional set up to facilitate 

value distribution could lead to presenting greater chances for some actors to benefit 

more than others from the same mutually created value.  

 

Kadarusman and Nadvi (2012) claim that the leading export sectors in Indonesia 

such as garments and electronics are well integrated in the respective GVCs to the 

extent that local producers have become globally competitive. They emphasize that 

growing by ‘climbing’ on GVCs is neither free nor smooth for local producers since 

they have to qualify in terms of prices, on-time delivery, product quality and 

quantity, as well as comply with social, environmental and labour standards. The 
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possibility of achieving these parameters is highly dependent on the kind of 

relationships that they forge with industrial lead firms. However, the same qualifiers 

become entry barriers to GVCs for some local firms and producers who cannot meet 

these qualifiers, and are consequently excluded from the market (Nadvi, 2008; Nadvi 

and Waltring, 2004). In the end, the ability to upgrade depends on how best local 

producers are able to comply with the set standards, which in turn may also depend 

on the absorptive capacity they have, which is always path-dependent (Yeung, 2015). 

2.3.5.3 Ruptures and frictions in GVCs 

Despite some empirical findings indicating that insertion of a particular community 

into a GVC results in positive development, the negative implications of the same 

cannot be underestimated. As argued by Coe and Hess (2011), participation in the 

value chain has never been neutral since it creates losers and gainers at the same 

time. Some potential participants find themselves excluded for various reasons, 

something that may lead to social tensions, conflicts and frictions among society 

members. For example, in a study of the Pilbara region in Australia, MacKinnon 

(2013) acknowledged the existence of ruptures and frictions both within the region 

and between global production network and the region. Upon the analysis, three 

groups emerged namely, mining workers with generally high incomes and decent 

housing, small businesses, service providers and government employees who are 

generally not as liquid as mining workers and therefore face high living and housing 

costs, and the indigenous communities which do not participate in the mainstream 

economy of the region. 

 

The costs of high living standard caused by the population segment working with 

lead firms affect negatively those who, for some reasons, are excluded from 

participating in value adding activities. This has been viewed, as an obvious key 

source of social differentiation, which may potentially result into social and 

economic frictions, since the indigenous population, is unable to afford good 

education and training, they face poor health and substandard housing (MacKinnon, 

2013). While the national government may wish to pursue projects that seek to strike 

a balance, lead firms have quite often found corporate social responsibility (CSR) 
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principles attractive in bridging the gap existing between them and the local 

communities (MacKinnon, 2013). For example, drawing on MacKinnon’s work, 

although mining royalties are generated in the Western Australia (WA) region, the 

collecting mandate is with the federal institution. The WA receives ‘dividend’ as a 

redistributive share from above. Moreover, the federal government and WA 

government are in regular tensions just as what happens between the latter and the 

mining companies since they do not feel accountable to WA but the federal 

administration. In the end, the federal-state relation is at stake.  

 

Yeung (2015) has also acknowledged the prevalence of ruptures and frictions in the 

South Korean electronic industry. The author has observed that in East Asia, some 

conglomerates such as Samsung, LG and Hyundai experience ruptures such as 

political exclusion, social and class conflicts that are evident within the Korean 

national economy (p.10). The author emphasizes further that the ruptures and 

frictions can take place even without necessarily focusing on strategic coupling; but 

this does not imply that the coupling process is unsuccessful. For example, despite 

notable successes in Penang and Selangor (Malaysia), Greater Bangkok (Thailand), 

Yangtze, and Pearl River Deltas (China), these regions have also registered a wider 

range of ruptures such as divestments, financial risks and very limited local linkages 

coupled with some frictions such as labour exploitations, external path dependency 

and social and class conflicts. 

 

Moreover, at the institutional level, Yeung (2015) in East Asia and MacKinnon 

(2013) in Australia have indicated that despite the exemplary role that might be 

demonstrated by local institutions, there is a possibility to find themselves relying too 

much on the relationships with foreign firms (which could be value chain lead firms) 

as opposed to local communities and firms. This tendency could create a more 

favourable environment to foreign firms to the extent of being more powerful than 

the national government, and thereby falling into an asymmetrical relationship 

leading to ‘corporate capture trap’. The observed unequal gains in value created in 
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the region between the lead firms and the local actors could culminate into ruptures 

and frictions (MacKinnon, 2013: 312).  

 

2.4 Local Economic Development framework 

In conceptualizing the meaning of LED, different scholars have provided a bigger 

picture of what the framework encompasses. For example, Bartik (2003:1) argues 

that LED represents increases in a ‘local economy’s capacity to create wealth for 

local residents.’ Elsewhere Trah (2004:1) underscores the reality that LED as ‘a 

territorial concept and part of local development or regional management, 

specifically aiming at stimulating the local economy to grow, compete and create 

more jobs, in particular by making better use of locally available resources’. 

Moreover, Helmsing and Egziabher (2005:1) consider LED as ‘a process in which 

partnerships between local governments, NGOs, community based groups and the 

private sector are established to manage existing resources, to create jobs and 

stimulate the economy of a well-defined territory’. Drawing from these definitions, 

one could conclude that the LED framework emphasizes that economic development 

of a particular area is dependent on the availability of, and more importantly, the use 

of resources endowed upon that confined area. Mobilization of local resources is an 

important step towards achieving collective investments (Helmsing, 2001). 

Moreover, it is argued that investments and plans of improving living conditions for 

the local people is much dependent on what other economic actors such as traders 

and financial institutions are doing. In essence, ‘LED emphasizes on local control, 

through potentials of human, institutional, and physical resources’ (Helmsing, 

2001:64).  

 

While the GVC framework works well throughout the qualitative analyses part of 

this study, it was deemed important to include the LED framework in order to back 

up the use of quantitative part for which the convention dictates that the variables 

used should be theoretically grounded. For that matter, the LED framework is 

intended to serve for the quantitative method only. Furthermore, although, LED is 

conceived out of several dimensions, four of them are considered relevant in this 
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study for informing the use of variables such as incomes and investments made by 

farmers while other variables are extracted from previous studies in CF as presented 

in sections 3.9.1 and 3.9.2. The extracted dimensions from the LED framework are 

explained next. 

 

According to Helmsing (2003), the first important feature of the LED framework is 

the creation of local safety nets. It has been contended that poor people (producers) 

are vulnerable to economic shocks of different types. Thus, in order to create 

conducive and possibly more secured working and/or living conditions, it is 

important that poor people (hereafter farmers), integrate themselves, or become 

integrated into local safety nets such as Cooperatives some of which could serve as 

Savings and Credit groups. In so doing, it is thought that farmers could be able to 

meet any income demand emergencies in order to back up their meagre incomes. 

 

Another dimension well documented regards the improvement in housing and 

settlement upgrading as presented by Helmsing (2003). Although the state has a 

stake in providing necessary services such as water, roads, healthcare and education, 

individual farmers at their household level could also ensure that home based 

economic activities are vivid towards the improvement of homesteads and the quality 

of housing. From this theoretical underpinning, individuals are expected to invest for 

their households in order to live a better life. 

 

The third aspect of LED is about basic service delivery in which the trade-off has so 

far been whether the local government has to do everything in terms of service 

delivery to its local population or devise an approach through which a private 

operator is contracted. If the latter option is preferred, it is likely that local 

enterprises would become beneficiaries of the plan. Some examples of this type of 

public service delivery can be drawn from Ghana, South Africa, and Ecuador 

(Helmsing, 2001). 
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The fourth dimension is about stimulating community economy. Farmers or 

producers participate in the local economy in various ways. For example, they may 

be consumers, entrepreneurs as well as workers (Wils and Helmsing, 2001; 

Helmsing, 2003). Of the ways, farmers can act either individually or as an organized 

group. However, they have a very limited and most likely insecure resource base in 

terms of, for example, capital assets, low technical or professional skills that 

eventually result into low productivity. Their low level of productivity in return 

could also result into very low incomes, which promotes their economic vulnerability 

further and exposes them to greater risks. 

 

2.5 Analytical Framework 

The overall objective of this study is to analyse how global tobacco value chain 

‘touching down’ in Urambo District is associated with local economic development. 

In order to do that 1) I take a point of departure in the GVC approach with the four 

analytical dimensions namely input-output structures, territoriality, governance 

structures, and institutions, and 2) focus on strategic coupling and the role of 

institutions and value sequence (representing a broader understanding of upgrading 

and more nuanced understanding of local economic development). The ability of 

examining power relations between actors and the possibilities for upgrading, will 

depict the way smallholder producers are able (or not able) to learn how to produce 

better, achieve desired quality, being responsive, increase volume, or any possible 

combinations and the resulting local development dynamics. In other words, the 

framework will focus on how smallholder farmers and the community at large 

benefit from their integration into the tobacco global value chain. 

 

2.5.1 Strategic coupling 

Figure 2.1 presents the analytical framework used in this study. The framework 

shows the relationship between various concepts that are used to explain the way 

local economic development is likely to occur. As depicted by the figure, inter-firm 

linkages forged between global lead firms and local actors mediated through local 

institutions in the host country context may result into a ‘couple’ of lead firm 
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requirements and what the local area provides in the process of fulfilling the 

requirements (refer box 4). Coupling is operationally defined as the fit that is likely 

to happen when local producers (smallholder farmers in this context) mediated by 

their PCSs are able to provide materials and other requirements posed by lead firms 

through tobacco processing-companies. In some cases, however, the literature also 

indicates that farmers are most likely to build more trust with the buyer if they know 

and interact with them personally (Schipmann and Qaim, 2011). By drawing from 

that argument, such interactions happen between farmers and company extension 

officers (for extension services) and tobacco classifiers (for tobacco grading 

services), the result of which could be enhancement of the coupling process (see 

dotted line connecting boxes 1 and 3 in figure 2.1). In cases where local value chain 

actors are unable to serve as per requirements, the reverse (decoupling processes) 

could occur, which in turn might lead to disintegration or exclusion of some actors 

from the value chain. 

 

2.5.2 Role of local institutions 

The existing empirical literature (e.g. MacKinnon, 2012; 2013; Fold, 2014) provide 

useful insights when they contend that local institutions (represented by box 2 in 

figure 2.1) are vital in both facilitating the coupling processes and mobilization of the 

local assets to match the strategic requirements. Local institutions such as 

cooperatives and farmer groups are expected to facilitate vertical coordination of the 

chain and thereby act as catalyst for technology and/or innovation adoption through 

maintenance of constant flow of information. In so doing, value is not only likely to 

be created but also captured, enhanced, and distributed among value chain actors 

(refer box 5). In this context, value creation may include various aspects such as 

participating in agricultural production, processing activities, and logistical services, 

development of certain organization and management capabilities, training and 

education programs as well as promoting firm start-ups through private sector 

investors. Value enhancement, which is an equivalent of upgrading in the GVC 

approach, is operationalized to include possibilities for expansion and diversification 

of these activities through technological transfers, upgrading of skills and production 
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capabilities coupled with development of specialized skills. Value capture should be 

viewed in the scope and extent to which profits are retained and locally consumed or 

rather re-invested in local economy-stimulating activities.  

 

 2.5.3 Tensions and conflicts in GVCs 

The positive development that might be brought about by a continued relationship 

between foreign and local value chain players mediated by local institutions may 

leave other chain players vulnerable and sometimes completely excluded from the 

chain. A good example is presented by MacKinnon (2013) whereby people who were 

not engaged in the mining value chain experienced the dynamics happening within 

the chain such as escalating housing prices in the region. When such a situation 

happens, frictions and ruptures that may eventually lead to conflicts become evident 

(refer to box 6). While some farmers create, enhance and capture value (in box 5), 

others might become worse off due to varied reasons as indicated by a dotted line in 

figure 2.1. For example, some farmers may be excluded from the chain if they cannot 

meet some specific criteria such as owning a certain minimum size of land, inability 

to produce the required quantity as well as failure to plant trees. Similarly, ruptures 

and frictions happening at the community level because of value chain dynamics 

such as CSR programs and the role of PCSs in development versus village 

governments create social tensions and might change the complete social landscape 

of the area in terms of how people used to relate to one another. As a result, social 

incoherence among different groups of people in the farming community could arise. 

 

2.5.4 Summary 

By applying the above-proposed analytical framework, it is possible [as also 

recommended by Fold (2014) and Nielson and Pritchard (2009)] to analyse and 

understand better the dynamics related to local economic development in the tobacco 

GVC. The framework explains circumstances within which value is created, 

captured, sustained, and distributed among different segments along the value chain. 

It also captures ‘global-local’ interactions and show how local economic 
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development could be influenced by how communities in general and farmers in 

particular are ‘embedded’ within the GVC dynamics.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Analytical framework 

Source: Author’s own construction as adapted from Coe and Hess (2011) 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the way through which this study was carried out. In every step 

of the research process presented here, elaborations with appropriate justifications for 

their choice and relevance are put forward. The chapter is organized into sections as 

follows: Section two discusses the choice of analytical methods. Section three 

describes the research design adopted while Section four presents a brief description 

(details are in Chapter Four) of the area in which the fieldwork was conducted. 

Section five presents sampling and sample size in both phases of the data collection 

process, followed by explanations about the unit of analysis used whose presentation 

is made in Section Six. Section Seven is on the preparation of data collection 

instruments. Data collection process is presented in Section Eight while Section nine 

presents explanations on the variables used in the quantitative analysis and how they 

were measured. While data analysis processes are covered in section ten, the final 

section concludes the chapter by explaining how validity and reliability 

considerations were achieved. 

 

3.2 Choice of analytical methods 

A study on local economic development can neither be confined to quantitative nor 

qualitative approaches only. Quantification is possible when one deals with 

quantities such as incomes, age of participants or respondents, size of farms 

cultivated tobacco, costs of production and expenditures made on different human 

needs. However, lived experiences such as living under CF, perceptions and opinions 

about a particular event, reasons and explanations on how things are done can hardly 

be quantified to give their true meaning. Even when quantification of all required 

data is possible, developing countries, especially South of the Sahara, are still faced 

with quality of data thus complementing them with qualitative analyses is 

encouraged (Ovadia and Wolf, 2018). Qualitative descriptions are likely to give both 

a better presentation and a broader picture on such issues whose quantification is 
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problematic. In studies about the philosophy of science (which is out of scope here), 

the differences between the two methods are derived from epistemological and 

ontological views. For detailed discussion on the epistemological and ontological 

considerations, see Golafshani (2003), Creswell (2009), Brinkmann and Kvale 

(2015), Yin (2014), Tuli (2010), Bryman and Bell (2007), Sarantakos (2005), 

Robson (2002) and Booth et al. (1998).  

 

It is against this background that this study makes use of both qualitative and 

quantitative methods in a sequential approach. The quantitative data were collected 

first through a survey among household heads whose outputs were followed upon 

through qualitative techniques. This strategy was used to not only benefit from both 

approaches in studying local economic development but also increase the analytical 

power of the study (Creswell, 2009). To cement on this choice, it has been argued 

that ‘… good social science is opposed to an either/or and stands for a both/and on 

the question of qualitative versus quantitative methods’ (Flyvbjerg, 2006:26). By 

using the arguments in the foregoing discussion, the household survey provided 

quantified data on incomes, labour use, technology, age of the household head, land 

allocations for tobacco and household size. In-depth interviews provided a broader 

understanding about the relational aspects between different actors in the chain (both 

vertical and horizontal) and the underlying processes influencing smallholders, PCSs, 

tobacco processing-companies as well as their perceptions and opinions about their 

contractual arrangements. As adopted from Draper (2004), Table 3.1 presents some 

aspects used in contrasting the two research approaches. 
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Table 3.1: Contrasting aspects of qualitative and quantitative research strategies 
Aspect  Qualitative  Quantitative  

Philosophical basis and research 

aims 

Naturalism and interpretivism 

To understand social 

phenomena in their natural 

settings to produce ‘thick 

description’ 

Materialism and positivism 

To test hypotheses and to 

establish universal laws of 

cause and effect 

Analytical process Analytical induction  Hypothetico-deductive 

Research design Observational, holistic and 

flexible 

Experimental, reductionist and 

closed, with variables of interest 

predefined 

Methods and data Mainly interviews and 

observations of various kinds 

yielding textual data 

Huge range of specific data 

collection techniques, but 

emphasis is on measurement 

yielding numeric data 

Approach to analysis Codes are derived from the data 

themselves 

Coding frames usually 

predefined 

Source: Adopted from Draper (2004:643) 

 

3.3 Research design 

Methodically, this study is conceived as a sequential mixed-method research design 

within a case study in which cross sectional data were collected. This means that 

both quantitative and qualitative methods were used in a complementary way with 

the qualitative method taking a dominant role. A case study design is considered 

appropriate when a researcher wants to acquire a context-dependent knowledge 

(Ovadia and Wolf, 2018; Flyvbjerg, 2006), which requires an in-depth inquiry using 

‘how’, and ‘why’ as key interrogative research questions (Yin, 2014). A case study 

enables the researcher to study the phenomenon in a natural setting, learn about the 

state of the art, and generate theories from practice. The researcher is able to 

understand the nature and complexity of the processes taking place and in so doing 

new insights can be gained in the field. A case study is therefore suitable for 

explaining complex social phenomena that require working with people and real life 

experiences and where the researcher seeks to understand the research problem by 

reflecting, probing, understanding, and revising meanings, structures and issues. 

Ultimately, the research methodology in a case study research is determined by the 
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circumstances to be researched and the theoretical paradigm adopted by the 

researcher. 

 

The design was chosen because it is flexible enough for the expansion of the scope 

and provision of stronger analytic power of the study (Creswell, 2009; Sandelowski, 

2000), and that both quantitative and qualitative data may be collected (Yin, 2014; 

Brinkmann and Kvale, 2015; Ovadia and Wolf, 2018). A study about economic 

development calls for both quantitative and qualitative analyses because, despite the 

need to quantify some aspects, it also requires that respondents be provided with an 

opportunity to reflect on their lived experiences. Qualitatively, the researcher is 

convinced that this design is suitable for explaining a complex social phenomenon 

that requires working with people and their real life experiences by reflecting, 

probing, understanding and revising meanings, structures and issues from the cases 

as suggested by Schultze and Avital (2011) and Yin (2014). This is in accordance 

with Flyvbjerg (2006) argument that the choice of methods is a function of the type 

of research questions that a researcher wants to answer since good social science 

research needs to be driven by problems it tries to solve rather than being dictated by 

methodological requirements. The cases analysed in this study were 11 PCSs 

obtained through the procedures explained in section 3.5. 

 

Even though most studies on value chain tend to employ qualitative methods because 

of their very nature of analysing trends and historical events over time, this study 

departs from this tradition to applying the quantitative strategy to complement the 

qualitative approach because of the specific focus of the study. In the qualitative 

approach, structured interviews and focus group discussions were used as the main 

data collection instruments as suggested by Bryman (2006). This study followed a 

sequential way of implementation, but slightly departing from a tradition where the 

collected data from either a survey or interviews are normally used to inform (or feed 

into) the analysis of the other. Therefore, quantitative data were collected first in a 

survey through a self-administered questionnaire (Bryman, 2006). The findings were 

used in both confirming the existence of the theoretical arguments as posed by both 
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the GVC and CF literature and identifying the respondents for following up during 

qualitative study as suggested by Greene, et al., (1989). Moreover, the two methods 

complemented each other when it was necessary to do so. According to Greene et al, 

(1989:259), complementarity serves to ‘seek for elaboration, enhancement, 

illustration, and clarification of the results from one method with the results from 

another’  

 

A questionnaire was developed based on a range of predetermined issues related to 

general and specific themes that are operational under the CF arrangement and those, 

which underpin the GVC and GPN empirical analyses. Moreover, prior to the 

collection of qualitative data, sets of interview guides were also developed around 

similar contractual issues in order to capture prevailing dyadic relationships (e.g., 

PCSs and tobacco processing-companies) at various nodes of the value chain (See 

section 3.7 for details)  

 

3.4 Area of study 

Urambo District was selected as a study area due to three reasons. First, tobacco is 

one of the agricultural crops, which are focused on in the project as stated earlier. 

According to Crops National Report (2012), Tabora Region had a total number of 

33,987 households (which is now estimated to be 58,205) and about 40 percent of 

these reside in Urambo District. Thus in 2012, it was further noted that the actual 

planted area (ha) and the quantity harvested (tons) were 31,431 and 36,056 

respectively. According to the Annual Agricultural Sample Survey Report 

(2014/2015), the quantity produced has almost tripled from 36,056 tons to 98,608 

tons in 2014/15 agricultural season. This current production volume is equal to 

59.05-percent of all tobacco harvested (166,985 tons) nationally. These statistics are 

by far higher than the competing Rukwa Region whose tobacco-growing households 

were 11,339 with the actual planted area (ha) and the quantity harvested (tons) of 

9,572 and 10,661 in 2012 but have dropped to 398 planting an area of 161 ha that 

resulted into 239 tons of tobacco produced. Likewise, Ruvuma Region has also 

registered 3,983 farmers cultivating 2, 51 ha with 5,583 tons produced. For this 
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reason, Tabora Region in general and Urambo District in particular is an interesting 

case because contract farming is practised in different forms since 1960s and 

therefore is most likely to provide a learning ground. Second, despite some inherent 

disadvantages of single-crop CF arrangements, such as the creation of monopsony 

features of the market, contract rigidity and some dissatisfaction between parties as 

described by Bellemare (2015). Other lines of previous research have also suggested 

that delimiting to single crop dominance enhances the use of a GVC framework as an 

analysis tool for this kind of studies (Fold, 2014). The dominant number of 

smallholder tobacco farmers involved in a single export crop — tobacco that 

dominates the district, hence supporting this argument. This leads to the third and 

final reason that tobacco is an economic base of Urambo District Council since it 

depends on the crop for about 90 percent of its internal own sources of revenues 

(interviews with UDC officials, 2015 and 2016). This observation was a motivation 

of seeking for an understanding on how this important contribution of tobacco to the 

government cascades down to local farming communities. 

 

3.5 Sampling procedure and sample size 

In order to achieve the study objectives, two sampling strategies were employed. 

Since both qualitative and quantitative methods were applied, there were separate 

sample sizes employing different strategies as detailed by Saunders and Townsend 

(2018, forthcoming). The data collection process was conducted in two phases, as 

presented in the next sections. 

 

3.5.1 Phase One – Survey 

As stated earlier, there is a plethora of previous studies on CF, especially at the 

household level (Esham et al. 2006). As a result, the current study was conceived 

within a quantitative-qualitative (QUANT-QUAL) design in order to confirm the 

existence of specific information and later on pursue qualitative approaches to follow 

upon some interesting responses from the survey in order to understand what 

numbers really mean to the respondents. In other words, the main purpose for 

conducting the survey was to obtain a wide range of both general and specific data 
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on household heads that would be important to examine in greater depth during the 

qualitative interviews planned for the second phase. Upon arrival in Urambo for 

fieldwork, it was important that a clearance permit be obtained from the office of the 

District Executive Director (DED). A letter of introduction from Mzumbe University 

(being the host institution for the PhD candidate) was presented to the DED and 

permission was consequently granted. For fieldwork practicalities, the researcher was 

attached to the office of cooperatives development from which a Cooperative Officer 

(CO) was appointed as concierge of guiding the research team. The CO provided the 

research team with a list of all primary cooperative societies in the district. All the 

above logistical issues were critical to the research process as the subsequent choice 

of respondents was subject to grant of such permission on one hand and availability 

as well as gaining and maintaining access to potential respondents on the other hand 

(Saunders and Townsend, 2018 forthcoming; Saunders et al., 2016). 

 

There were 41 PCSs in total. From the list, the researcher calculated the ratio 

between the three tobacco processing-companies and the PCSs. The ratio was found 

to be 25:11:5 among companies I, II and III, respectively. Therefore, there were five 

(5) PCSs contractually linked to Company III, eleven (11) PCSs with Company II 

and 25 PCSs with Company I. In order to ensure representativeness of both PCSs and 

tobacco processing-companies, the selection of PCSs was based on the three tobacco 

processing-companies. It should be noted that the contractual engagement with PCSs 

(farmers) is in terms of provision of technical services such as extension services and 

procurement of the tobacco is entered upon meeting the existing selection criteria. 

Moreover, tobacco processing-companies are also the means through which 

requirements from global tobacco lead firms are transmitted. This in turn means that 

tobacco processing-companies and PCSs are linked vertically in the tobacco value 

chain towards which this study was focused. As a rule of thumb in statistics, at least 

30% of PCSs were sampled from each company. Primary sampling units were PCSs 

and the ultimate sampling units were tobacco farming household heads. Therefore, 

the sample size was 11 PCSs, with a ratio of 6:3:2 for companies I, II and III, 

respectively.  
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The selection of PCSs was focused on obtaining a mixture of both vibrant and 

somehow dormant PCSs. The CO was requested to communicate with PCSs for an 

appointment to meet them. In his communication with PCS managers, the CO 

requested all registered PCS members to attend a meeting at the office on the agreed 

date and time. First, all members were invited to the meeting in order to ensure that 

in the presence of the CO, PCS leaders and all PCS members were made aware of the 

research team. In that way, it would help the research team to access any potential 

respondents with relative ease if the need would arise in the future. Second, inviting 

all members at the selection meeting was an efficient way of collecting data rather 

than moving around from one household to another since availability of respondents 

was not guaranteed. Upon arrival at the PCS office, an entry meeting was held to 

explain the intention of the visit. Since the unit of analysis was heads of households 

who were also members of PCSs, a full list of registered farmers (sampling frame) 

was obtained. In order to select the required sample, a systematic random sampling 

approach was preferred. By using Yamane’s (1967) formula for calculating sample 

size from known population, it was required that 352 household heads be surveyed 

(refer Table 3.2 for the sampling frame). This sample size was obtained after 

assuming a 95% confidence level with an error term equal to 0.05.  

 

nYamane   = N/(1+Ne2) 

 Where, n = the sample size 

   N = the size of population 

    e = the error term 

      = 2992/(1+2992(0.052)) 

      = 2992/(1+2992(0.0025) 

      = 2992/(1+7.48) 

      = 352. 
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In order to undertake the systematic random sampling approach, the total number of 

farmers in the register was established and divided by 32 – which was the required 

sample size from a single PCS (after taking 352 and divide by 11 PCSs). Thirty-two 

became the nth term in the selection process. However, some PCSs had a small 

number of members (refer Table 6.2 in chapter Six) that did not allow picking 32 

respondents through a systematic random sampling process. Additionally, even when 

PCSs had big numbers of members to allow for the sampling process, a significant 

number of potential respondents were not available due to various reasons such as 

selling their tobacco produce as the survey was conducted during selling season. The 

two reasons above forced the researcher to lower the degree of precision to a 94% 

confidence level and increase the error term to 0.06 instead of the original 95% and 

0.05, respectively. The decision resulted into a new sample size, which is 254.  

 

Therefore, the sample size drawn from PCSs ranged between 23 and 25 (254 divided 

by 11) depending on the availability. Two hundred and fifty four (254) respondents 

were deemed as an appropriate sample size since some statistics literatures (e.g. Hair 

et al., 2010:102) suggest that the preferred sample size should be 100 or larger. 

Moreover, previous studies in CF [see for example Masakure and Henson (2005) and 

Miyata et al., (2009)] have also applied more or less similar samples and even less or 

equal to 100 respondents (see Warning and Key, 2002 and Esham et al., 2006). Table 

3.2 presents a summary of the sample size selected for the survey. 

 

After the sampling process, one of the PCS leaders read the names sampled loudly 

and asked those selected to remain behind while others were allowed to leave. The 

research team appreciated for their attendance and apologized for having used their 

time for the meeting. As this approach is random, some of the names selected were 

those farmers who could not show up to the meeting. Non-availability compelled 

replacement with the next available farmers in order to meet the desired number. The 

decision to replace absentees with the available ones was based on the arguments 

posed by Buchanan et al., (2013) who contend that even though researchers would 
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wish to work with the ideal situations, it is rarely possible and instead the possible 

alternative becomes the next choice.  

 

Table 3.2: Sample size for the survey 

S/No. Processing 

Company  

PCSs 

Population 

PCSs Sample 

size  

HHH 

Population 

from sample 

frame 

HHH sample 

from the 

sample frame 

1. Company I 25 6 1,389 137 

2. Company II 11 3 753 71 

3. Company III 5 2 850 46 

Total 3 41 11 2,992 254 

Source: Survey data, 2015 

 

3.5.2 Phase Two – Interviews 

In phase two, qualitative in-depth interviews and focus group discussions were 

conducted. In conducting interviews, all three tobacco processing-companies offered 

their representatives to hold the interviews. While tobacco processing-companies 

were selected outside the survey sample size, all other interview and focus group 

participants were purposively selected within the same sample size used in the 

survey.  

 

3.5.2.1 In-depth interviews 

The literature emphasize that purposive selection is based on the researcher’s 

judgment on the suitability and relevance of the respondents to answering specific 

research questions, and, for that matter, it is argued to be the most widely technique 

used in qualitative research (Miles et al., 2013). Hence, the selection of respondents 

for in-depth interviews was based on the results of the survey data as explained in 

section 3.5.1. All PCS leaders from 11 PCSs (as detailed in chapter six) were 

involved as interviewees since the data sought were about the role of PCSs in various 

production and marketing activities. Regarding the question on how many interviews 

and who to choose to participate has been an on-going inconclusive debate among 

qualitative researchers. However, the general view from the literature reiterates on 

the need of striking a balance between the research purpose, saliency of the data, 
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perception of the research community on numerical credibility, and the researcher’s 

epistemological and ontological positions (Saunders and Townsend, 2016). Table 3.3 

summarizes the number of interviewees, participants in focus group discussion, and 

key informants. 

3.5.2.2 Focus Group Discussions 

In view of the observations by Saunders and Townsend (2016) on the number of 

interviews to hold, six focus group discussions were held (for details on conduct of 

FGDs refer to section 3.8). As suggested by Kitzinger (1994:105), four to five groups 

may be a perfectly adequate number when dealing with particular almost 

homogeneous population. Moreover, Saunders and Townsend (2018 forthcoming) 

have contended that the choice of respondents may be based on extreme, unusual, 

critical, or typical as opposed to being similar to the target population. Consequently, 

the use of six FGDs was considered adequate because beyond that number, no 

additional new data would likely be generated since tobacco farmers are, largely, 

similar in the way they organize and operate under CF system. This has been termed 

as data saturation point, which is referred to as ‘gold standard’ in qualitative research 

by Guest et al., (2006:60). However, in order to allow for balanced group dynamics, 

participants were selected purposively and carefully to include farmers in the 

following categories. Farmers who had been increasing their tobacco land allocation 

across the seasons under references, farmers who had been decreasing their tobacco 

land allocation across the seasons, farmers who had neither increased nor decreased 

tobacco land allocation over the three years, and farmers who had established various 

businesses. Female participants constituted a separate FGD due to the need to make 

them feel comfortable with each other and get them well engaged in the discussion 

(Rabiee, 2004). This means that some FGDs consisted of participants from various 

PCSs majority of who did not know each other. Care was taken to make sure that 

PCS leaders were not mixed with ordinary farmers as the former could inhibit 

freedom of speech to the latter.  
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3.5.2.3 Interviews with key informants 

In order to triangulate the information gathered through in-depth interviews and 

FGDs and to seek more clarifications on various aspects, some key informants were 

also interviewed. The key informants included village leaders such as village 

Executive Officers, village chairpersons, and Urambo District officials such as 

Cooperative Officers, Extension Officers and the District Treasurer. 

Table 3.3: A summary of interviewees, FGD participants and key informants 
S/No. Category of participants Population Sample size 

1. PCS leaders 99 (9@PCS) 55 (at least 5@PCS) 

2. FGDs 228 30 (5*6 FGDs) 

 

3. 

 

Key informants 

Many district officials 3 district officials  

10 village leaders 4 leaders 

4. Tobacco processing-companies 3 3 

Source: Researcher’s own construction, 2017 

  

3.6 Units of analysis 

Since the focus of this study was on vertical and horizontal relationships between 

different actors of the tobacco value chain (refer Figure 4.1 in Chapter Four), it was 

imperative that the categories that were used as units of analysis indicate such 

interactive explanations between actors of interest rather than actors who do not 

demonstrate such connections. Through such considerations, three different units of 

analysis were selected namely tobacco processing-companies, primary cooperative 

societies and farmers (hereafter household heads). As described in sections 3.5.1 and 

3.5.2 in this chapter, PCSs are related vertically with tobacco processing-companies 

through contractual linkages while farmers (through farmer groups) relate vertically 

with their PCSs. Similarly, tobacco processing-companies relate to each other 

horizontally through TTB (formerly, their relationship was through ATTT).  

 

This study has two different levels of analysis namely households and the 

community; each of which constituted the local economic development perspective. 

While the focus was on ‘the community’ as the level of analysis, the household level 

was used as a point of departure where a household survey was conducted. For that 
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matter, the complementarity approach was chosen, as this is one of the variants under 

a mixed-methods approach. As Greene et al., (1989) suggest complementarity is 

suitable in measuring overlapping but also different facets of a phenomenon, thus 

resulting into enriched and elaborated understanding of the phenomenon being 

studied. It is likened to studying different layers of an onion (ibid.). 

 
3.7 Data collection instruments 

As detailed in the preceding section, the main data collection instruments for this 

study were questionnaires, interview guides and focus group discussion guide (see 

Appendices A, B, C and E). The preparation of the instruments was preceded by the 

identification of the main themes relevant to the study. The themes were developed 

(informed) from both the theoretical framework used in the study and the real 

circumstances under which CF operates as suggested by the literature and the written 

contracts between farmers and the tobacco processing-companies. The questionnaire 

was prepared to collect such data on household basic information, ownership and use 

of land, use of inputs, household income, use of cash income from tobacco and value 

creation, and the value capture (for details see Appendix A). Prior to data collection, 

the questionnaire was pre-tested to about 15 respondents during a scoping study visit 

conducted in September 2015. Both redundant and not applicable questions were 

deleted and adjusted accordingly.  

 

Face-to-face interviews were held with tobacco processing-companies’ 

representatives and PCS leaders. The data were obtained from these two categories 

of respondents. The GVC framework and the way contract farming operates guided 

the formulation of themes and sub-themes for interview guides. The themes aided in 

studying particular issues to more general ones inductively (Creswell, 2009). For 

example, prior to interviewing the tobacco processing-companies, the main themes 

developed in the interview guide include company operations, production 

requirements, CSR programs offered, production and marketing contracts, PCS 

selection procedures and criteria, good agricultural practices, linkages and 

relationships as well as side-selling practices (see appendix B). From these themes, 
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the main questions and probes were used to ensure deeper understanding of the 

issues. The data gathered through this method were on the aforementioned themes 

and their derived questions. 

 

As pointed out earlier, the focus of the study was on vertical and horizontal 

relationships among value chain actors. This focus led to formulation of similar sets 

of questions for interviews with PCS leaders and tobacco processing-companies and 

thereby a need to collect more similar data for comparison and validation purposes. 

In addition, however, the following themes were included in the interview guide that 

was meant for PCS leaders: PCS characteristics and production trends, PCS 

leadership and specific investments made. These specific themes were intended to 

explore more on PCS specific issues as opposed to more generic ones as observed 

from all PCSs. The use of similar themes and sub-themes as those for the tobacco 

processing-companies was intended to counter-check responses given by each 

respondent category. 

 

Even though the instruments were drafted in English language, in order to ensure 

minimal loss of meanings, both the questionnaire draft and the interview guide for 

PCS leaders were translated into Swahili. The researcher worked closely with the 

translator during translation and production of Swahili versions that were used during 

fieldwork. The instruments were translated because, with the exception of tobacco 

processing-companies representatives, most of the respondents were not conversant 

in the English language. After the instruments were translated into Swahili language, 

they were translated back into the original English version. Back translation was 

meant to compare the three versions in order to ensure that the original meanings of 

the questions were maintained without allowing language to become a source of 

distortion. 
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Figure 3.1 A Map showing the location of all PCSs surveyed 

Source: Field data, 2015 

 

3.8 Data collection process 

3.8.1 Survey data 

In order to respond to the third specific research objective, a survey was conducted, 

and whose data became useful in complementing the qualitative data in other study 

objectives. During the data collection process, the questionnaire sets were 
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administered to 254 household heads by the researcher and five enumerators who 

had been trained for three days prior to fieldwork departure. The respondents were 

asked questions face-to-face and the enumerator (interviewer) recorded the responses 

accordingly. The interview process involved the whole research team, which moved 

together to an interview site (PCSs offices) where each interviewer sat with one 

respondent at a time until the desired number at that particular site was met before 

the team moved to another interview site. On the first day, the interviews went on 

between one hour and one and a half hours per respondent because the team had not 

well acclimatized with the questions. As days proceeded, the interview period lasted 

between 45 minutes and one hour per a respondent, depending on the nature of the 

respondent. Finally, the average interview period was 45 minutes. The increasing 

efficiency was a result of daily evening discussions that the team held in order to 

discuss and deliberate on any challenges that might have happened in the field.  

 

3.8.2 In-depth interviews 

In phase two, interviews that were meant to collect data for objectives one, two, and 

three were conducted to PCS leaders first followed by tobacco processing-

companies. Before the commencement of the interviews, the researcher provided a 

brief introduction of the project including highlights on the main themes that the 

interview questions were based on as well as assuring respondents on the 

confidentiality of their responses. Since a voice recorder was also used in addition to 

the interview notes taken during interviews, interviewees were informed accordingly 

and their informed consent on the use of the devise was freely granted each time a 

new interview was conducted. In so doing, interviewees built confidence with the 

researcher because they knew what was expected of them. They were also free to 

decline responding to any questions whenever they felt uncomfortable with the 

question. This was to ensure that ethical considerations were adhered to as suggested 

by Saunders and Townsend (2018, forthcoming). 
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Interviews lasted between one hour and one and a half hours on the first day. After 

evening discussions on what had transpired on that very day, some questions 

regarding standard or common items among farmers whose responses were not 

expected to vary were skipped in subsequent interviews. Hence, the average 

interview time became one hour for all subsequent interviews. It should also be noted 

that during all these times, the CO accompanied the researcher in order to locate the 

whereabouts of PCSs and help to connect with interviewees who were sometimes 

busy with on-going tobacco sales markets. This practice of finding a gateway in 

qualitative research is quite important in order to gain access to potential respondents 

(Saunders and Townsend, 2018 forthcoming). However, in order to create a 

conducive and free environment for interviewees to speak, the CO was requested to 

keep a distance (normally outside the PCS office where the interviews were held) 

until interviews were over. This was also to ensure that pressures inherent during the 

data collection process are not mitigated at the expense of compromising the 

methodological rigour of the research (Van De Ven and Johnson, 2006). 

 

Furthermore, it is worth noting that the relationship between the researcher on one 

hand and the CO and respondents (farmers) on the other, had begun as formal – 

based on hierarchical directives from the DED – but as time went by in the course of 

the research, it turned into an informal one. For example, there were times where the 

researcher could ask the CO to arrange any field visits at any time without going 

through the DED or the head of department. Similarly, whenever the CO was not 

able to travel around, the researcher managed to go alone after making telephone 

calls to the targeted farmers. The implications for this practice: first, there was trust 

generating between the researcher and the respondents because of several contacts;. 

and second, the possibility to have a sustained access to more nuanced data was 

opening up than it was before. This in turn means that the longer the time a 

researcher spends with respondents, the higher the possibility to accessing more 

realities of the respondents’ lived experiences. 
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3.8.3 Focus Group Discussions 

As explained earlier, the main data collection strategies for qualitative data were 

structured in-depth interviews and focus group discussions. Focus group discussions 

that were meant to collect data for the fifth objective, the obtained data were in the 

form of narratives around different themes and sub-themes pertaining to the conduct 

of CF arrangement. These themes for FGDs emanated from the interviews that were 

held with PCS leaders and tobacco processing-companies. The main themes included 

the tendencies for exclusion of some farmers and the changing number of farmers in 

PCSs over a range of years, introduction of production quotas and farmers’ 

perceptions towards the same, farmer group formation and their dynamics, debt 

problems among PCSs and farmers and the practice of side-selling and how it is dealt 

with. The essence of deriving FGDs themes from previous interviews with PCS 

leaders and the tobacco processing-companies was to confirm or disconfirm 

(triangulate) the data obtained in such earlier interviews and the farmer survey. 

 

Participants of FGDs ranged from four to six members, this was slightly less than the 

number suggested by Krueger and Casey (2000), which should range from six to 

eight participants. Zikmund et al., (2010) on the other hand suggest six to ten 

participants. It was not possible to maintain a constant number of six participants or 

more across the FGDs due to non-availability of some targeted participants during 

interview days. During discussions, a research assistant acted as a recorder. The main 

role of the researcher was moderating the discussions. The time taken by a single 

focus group discussion ranged between one hour and one and a half hours. Each 

participant was informed about the arrival time and start of the discussion with 

respective groups in order to avoid one group sitting next to another, which would 

distract confidentiality and freedom of speech to some participants. In addition to 

interviewees characteristics mentioned earlier, participants in FGDs were farmers 

coming from PCSs located in the rural; and some coming from PCSs located close to 

Urambo Township. This was because of a need to ensure that the views captured in 

the discussions are representative of the sample. 
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3.9. Variables and their measurements 

The variables used in the quantitative analysis and how they were operationally 

defined are presented in Table 3.4. 
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Table 3.4: Operationalization of independent and dependent variables 

Source: Researcher’ construction 

 

Variables Indicators  Measurement  

 

 

Dependent variable 

 

 

Type of 

investments 

 

 

Various 

assets 

Pure domestic 

consumption = 1 

Acquisition of domestic 

assets not generating 

incomes = 2 

Acquisition of assets for 

generating incomes = 3 

Independent variables    

 

 

 

 

 

Combined HHH 

characteristics 

Sex  Male or 

female  

 

 

 

Years  

 

 

 

Years  

Whether the HHH was a 

male or female (1 = Male, 

2 = female) 

 

 

Age of 

household head 

 

Number of years since the 

HHH was born 

Experience 

with CF 

 

 

  

 

Number of years since the 

HHH joined CF 

 

 

 

 

 

Combined Farm 

characteristics 

Type of labour 

used 

 

 

Whether the household 

used 1 = family, 2 = hired 

and 3 = both 

Land allocation 

for tobacco 

growing 

 Number of acres that the 

HHH had allocated for 

tobacco farming in a 

particular production 

season 

 

Type of 

technology 

 Whether the household 

used 1 = hand hoe, 2 = 

oxen plough, and 3 = 

other. 

 

Combined HH 

characteristics 

Dependency 

ratio 

 Summation of children 

and the elderly who are 

not involved in 

production divided by the 

number of household 

members 

   

 

 

 

Income from 

tobacco (net 

cash) 

 The amount of money a 

household earned from 

tobacco in 2014/15 

season and categorized 

into: 1 = 1M and below, 2 

= Between 1M and 2M, 3 

= above 2M 
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3.9.1: Dependent variable– type of investments 

The use of investments as a dependent variable and proxy for local economic 

development are borrowed from The High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security 

and Nutrition (HLPE, 2013) and Scoones, et al., (2018), who argue that an 

investment is a means of increasing productivity, which in turn could be thought as a 

nucleus of transforming agriculture. Under the mainstream economics thinking, 

domestic consumption of all incomes earned may not be considered as being part of 

the investments made, and that investments are mainly assumed to be in physical and 

financial terms. However, this study adopted the approach used by the World Bank 

who use the definition from The New Palgrave Dictionary of Economics (2008) as: 

“Investment is capital formation, the acquisition or creation of resources to be used 

in production.” Furthermore, HLPE observes the following: 

“In capitalist economies, much attention is focused on business investment in 

physical capital, such as buildings, equipment, and inventories. However, 

governments, non-profit institutions and households, also undertake 

investment and it includes the acquisition of human and intangible capital as 

well as physical capital. In principle, investment should also include 

improvement of land or the development of natural resources, and the 

relevant measure of production should include non-market output as well as 

goods and services produced for sale. There is a widespread mythology that 

investment is good and the more investment the better. But investment may be 

good or bad and there may be too much as well as too little” (HLPE, 2013). 

 
From the above definition, it is further derived that investments include those in 

Natural, Physical, Human, Financial, and Social perspectives. Therefore the 

operational definition for investments in this study includes domestic consumption 

because of the underlying assumption is that domestic consumption entails the 

provision of necessary needs such as health and nutritional status to family members 

(Bellemare and Novak, 2017), which are key components of human capital just like 

education, which is also instrumental in achieving life-long capabilities (HLPE, 

2013). Moreover, domestic consumption also assumes a reasonable availability of 

food (security), which is an attempt of eradicating hunger whose outcome could lead 

to realizing economic development as a result of improved livelihood (FAO, 2012a). 

Previous research in CF has also indicated a positive relationship between 
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smallholders working under contract arrangement and having their food security 

improved (Bellemare and Novak, 2017). Moreover, Bellemare and Novak also 

consider land, money, house, TV, livestock, and radio as some of important 

household assets. Similarly, Scoones et al., (2018) also indicate that farmers’ assets, 

which are suggestive of social differentiation among tobacco farmers in Zimbabwe, 

are a result of agricultural production and income earnings. 

 

3.9.2: Independent variables 

There is a growing literature employing the LED theory, however, most authors have 

applied qualitative methods in their analysis (Helmsing, 2001, 2003; Nel, 2001; 

Rodríguez-Pose and Tijmstra, 2005; Nel and Rogerson, 2007; Bogopane, 2012). The 

context in which most authors apply the theory is when they assess how particular 

areas experience economic development through implementation of very specific 

policies towards the use of natural resources, which are available in specific areas. A 

review of such literature has revealed that about four outcomes are anticipated: first, 

is Improvement of living conditions as a result of better conditions for economic 

growth. Second, it is expected that generation of employment opportunities within 

the local area could occur. Third, there should be possibilities for local people to 

create wealth, hence improve the quality of their lives, and fourth, there should be a 

better use of local resources.  

 

The current study adopted and applied the theory in the context where there is no 

specific policy meant to apply in the confined area only, except where farmers 

produce and sell their produce to a limited number of buyers (tobacco processing-

companies). Therefore, it is hoped that local development should be possible if such 

local resources (tobacco) are used to improve living conditions of farmers. Variables 

are drawn from both the theory and some of the findings obtained from the analysis 

made on tobacco lead firms’ requirements. To enhance the reliability on the use of 

variables, previous studies dealing with similar issues of CF were reviewed and used 

as presented in the operationalization of variables below. Hence, eight independent 
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variables were extracted and used as predictors of the type of investments made by 

households in the dataset. 

 

The first variable is sex of the household head. Although there were only 16 females 

out of 228 respondents, it was important to include this variable, as there may be 

assumed differences between males and females with regard to the use of income 

from tobacco that is associated with specific characteristics of the household head. 

Previous researches in CF such as Bellemare (2010) and Bellemare and Novak 

(2017) have also used the same variable. 

 

The second variable used is the type of labour. The inclusion of this variable was 

important in this study in order to reflect the character of crop production in the 

studied area as being labour-intensive. This tendency has a bearing on most 

smallholder farmers’ use of own families as the main source of labour (McIndoe-

Calder, 2010). Since tobacco production demands much labour throughout the year, 

and given the pressing need among farmers to grow other crops, there have emerged 

a tendency of employing different types of labour namely family, hired and/or both. 

Use of specific type of labour therefore is thought to have an influence on the type of 

investments a farmer is likely to make. 

 

The natural logarithm of age of the household head was included in this study in 

order to predict the type of investment a particular farmer is likely to make. Previous 

researches in CF have used the same variable to show its impact on CF participation 

and its subsequent influence on family welfare (Bellemare, 2010; Bellemare and 

Novak, 2017) and on input credit adoption (Ilembo, et al., 2017). Bellemare and 

Novak (2017) treated household age differently from agricultural experience. 

However, in this study, the two are coupled together and it is hypothesized that the 

household head whose age is higher is likely to have accumulated a lot of both 

general life and agricultural experiences, which in turn could shape his/her attitude 

towards investments as opposed to household heads who are relatively young. 
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Another investment predictor used in this study is the dependency ratio. This is 

defined as the ratio between the number of people in the household (normally 

children and the elderly) who may not be able to participate in the production process 

but have to be fed by other working members and the total number of members in the 

household. This variable was included because there are differences between 

households in terms of the number of children and old people, which in turn could 

influence the type of investments the household is likely to make. It is assumed that 

the higher the dependency ratio the less likely to invest in income-generating assets 

and the vice versa. Bellemare (2010), Bellemare and Novak (2017) have also used 

the same predictor in their study about duration of hungry season a household is 

likely to sustain. In their study and Ilembo et al., (2017), children of up to 15 years 

and elders from 65 and beyond years were considered as dependents while those 

between 15 and 64 years as working class. The United Republic of Tanzania has also 

used this estimation of age groups of dependents when estimating the country’s 

population growth in 2018.  

 

The level of net cash income earned from tobacco production was another variable 

used in predicting the type of investments households were likely to make. Farmers 

earn different levels of income for o different reasons such as efficiency level, 

quality of tobacco sold and sometimes the size of land harvested, and it was 

anticipated that there could be variations in investments as well. Despite some 

difficulties in the precise estimation of net cash tobacco incomes of households, it 

was hypothesized that the higher the income the higher the likelihood that a farmer 

invested in income generating assets and the vice versa is true. Bellemare (2010) and 

Bellemare and Novak (2017) have also used the variable in estimating family welfare 

especially on food security. 

 

Unlike Bellemare and Novak (2017) and Ilembo et al., (2017) who used household 

total landholding to predict the duration of hungry season and input credit adoption, 

respectively, this study used the number of acres (land size) allocated for tobacco 

production. First, the inclusion of such variable was important because tobacco 
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processing-companies do allocate production volumes to PCSs with which they are 

engaged. The total PCS allocation is ultimately scaled down to individual farmers in 

accordance with established criteria. Second, the use of land allocated rather than 

total land owned is therefore relevant because neither all pieces of land owned by 

households are put into use of tobacco production nor is it the same every production 

season. Hence, it is assumed that the higher the land allocated to tobacco, the higher 

the likelihood that a farmer will invest in income-generating assets. 

 

Among the data collected during the survey also included household experience with 

CF. This being the case, it was therefore important to include ‘experience with CF’ 

as predictor of the type of investments since household heads differed in the number 

of years they have worked under contract farming arrangements. The assumption 

made on this variable is that a farmer who has worked many years under CF may 

have obtained or accumulated a lot experiences that could be instrumental in 

deciding on how to use the incomes accruing from tobacco. For example, an 

experienced farmer could have established trust with PCS leaders to the extent that 

decisions regarding production volume allocations could be favourable than when 

compared to a farmer who is less experienced. Ultimately, such experience could 

have an indirect influence towards types of investments a farmer makes. As hinted in 

the previous paragraph, this is slightly different from the way Bellemare and Novak 

(2017) have conceptualized the variable by including any agricultural experience. 

This argument behind the current use of the variable in this study is that farming 

under contract is in many ways different from farming under ‘no’ contract. 

 

Finally, the type of technology used by smallholder farmers differs from one 

household to another depending on their economic status. It has been observed that 

poor farmers use their families as the main source of labour and use crude farming 

technology such as hand hoes for their entire farm production activities. Unlike this 

first group, farmers who are slightly better off (e. g. with livestock) have begun to 

use mixed farming technologies, which may include the use of oxen ploughs in 

tilling land while using hoes for planting and weeding activities. The third category 
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includes the so-called progressive farmers who are significantly better off in terms of 

efficiency and farm incomes. Farmers in this group tend to make use of tractors, 

power tillers and oxen ploughs for their entire production circle. Some of them have 

diversified into other crops such as maize (corn), groundnuts, and sunflower for 

which they may use family labour using hand hoes while dedicating tobacco 

production under hired labour utilizing better farm implements. Ilembo et al., (2017) 

and Kuzilwa and Mpeta (2017) observe that CF arrangements are the means towards 

modernization of smallholders’ farming technology. From this background, it was 

assumed that the use of better farm implements is related to making investments that 

are income-generating while the reverse is also true. 

 

3.10 Data analysis 

Since there were five specific objectives for this study, and that both qualitative and 

quantitative methods were used, it should be noted clearly at this point that no any 

single objective was intended to feed any other objective. Instead, all specific 

objectives were analysed independently in such a way that all were focused towards 

achieving the main (general) objective of the study. To be specific, the first objective 

was analysed through categorization and comparison of responses. Similarly, the 

second objective was also analysed by categorizing and comparing responses that 

were obtained from various sources. The third research objective was analysed by 

using the multinomial probit model and complemented by qualitative data that were 

analysed through comparison of various responses. The fourth objective was 

analysed through categorization and comparison of responses as well as descriptive 

statistics obtained from the survey data. The fifth objective was analysed through 

explanation building technique using Rabiee’s framework (see Table 3.6 for a 

summary). 

 

3.10.1 Quantitative data 

The questionnaires collected were 254. However, after a thorough examination, 26 

questionnaires were found unfit for the analysis due to having too much missing data 

and some strange entries. Hence, 228 were considered fit for further analysis. Data 
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analysis techniques depend on the nature of the data collected. For example, in this 

study, the data collected through a questionnaire survey contained some quantities 

from household heads, which were capable of being quantified. These data were 

mainly meant for the analysis of the third objective that required establishment of the 

extent to which CF has shaped farmers’ livelihood strategies. The analysis process 

began with data coding and entry into the SPSS program, which were cleaned for 

accuracy and consistency. The data were later exported to STATA software for 

analysis. In order to be able to establish the dynamics of local economic development 

among tobacco farming communities, investments made by farmers were used as 

proxy for local economic development. In such analysis, it was possible to establish 

factors that influenced specific type of investments made by farmers in particular 

production season. In order to do this, the analysis was conducted using multinomial 

probit model in which dummy variables were created for categorical variables. 

Moreover, some variables such as age, experience with CF and land size allocated 

for tobacco were transformed into natural logarithm in order to minimize the effect 

of outliers. The two variables were later squared to form new variables in order to 

check for the nature of the relationships (i.e. linear or non-linear). For keeping the 

analysis simple and minimizing errors resulting from respondents’ memory on the 

way they had spent their incomes, only data for the latest production season 

(2014/15) were used in the analysis. The multinomial regression model is 

represented by the following equation: 

 

Y = α +HHH1X1 + HH2X2+ FARM3X3+ ε 

 

Whereby:  

α is the constant value estimated in the model 

HHH1 is a vector of household head characteristics namely sex, age and 

CF experience 

HH2 is a vector of household characteristics namely dependency ratio and 

income 
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FARM3 is a vector of farm-related characteristics namely land allocation, 

type of labour and type of technology used 

ε is the estimated error term in the model 

Y is the dependent variable – type of investments made 

 

In order to run the above model, two relevant assumptions were ensured for 

compliance of its use. The assumptions are multicollinearity and independency of 

observations (in this case independency of the three categories of the dependent 

variable). Multicollinearity was tested through a correlation matrix between 

independent variables and the dependent variable (see Table 7.10) as well as 

calculating for the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). The mean VIF value was 1.38. 

The results suggest that there were no multicollinearity concerns in the model when 

reference is made to the general rule of thumb, which suggests that, VIFs exceeding 

4 warrant further investigations, while VIFs exceeding 10 are signs of serious 

multicollinearity requiring correction (Pallant, 2007). 

 

With regards to independency of the three categories (pure domestic consumption, 

acquisition of domestic assets not generating incomes and acquisition of assets that 

generate incomes), several categories (open-ended) were generated during data 

collection process in order to allow respondents to provide as many possibilities as 

one might have chosen to spend their incomes. However, during the coding process 

all options were studied closely and carefully before the classification into three main 

categories was made. The categories are meant to be mutually exclusive 

(independent of one another) as a farmer who falls under category one cannot be 

found under the other two categories. This process ensured that the three categories 

were independent from each other. 

 

Although there are many analytical models that can be used to analyse choices, 

multinomial logit and multinomial probit models are mostly used. Their difference, 

however, is attributed to the way error terms are distributed. Unlike other similar 

models whose errors are distributed in an independent and standardized way, a 
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multinomial probit model has errors that are not independent, and are distributed by a 

multivariate normal distribution (Greene, 2000). A good example is the multinomial 

logit model, which is prone to violating the independence of irrelevant alternatives 

(IIAs) assumption. In fact, violation of IIA dictates that an individual’s choice of one 

alternative against another should remain the same even if a third (irrelevant) 

alternative is introduced or withdrawn from the analysis. This assumption based on 

the distribution of error terms makes some researchers prefer the probit model to 

other models. In the same logic, in order to avoid this biasness and creation of 

inconsistent results due to the violation, the multinomial probit model was preferred 

in the current study. The model was appropriate because the dependent variable (type 

of investments) was a nominal scaled variable with three categories while a set of 

predictor variables consisted of both continuous and categorical ones as detailed in 

Table 3.2. The dependent variable in this model is the type of investments made by a 

farmer. Among previous studies that have used similar variables in order to 

understand how smallholder farmers invest for their families include Ostrom (1990) 

and FAO (2012a). 

 

3.10.2 Qualitative data 

3.10.2.1 Face-to-face interviews 

The analysis of face-to-face interviews was conducted through comparison of 

responses that were collected from both respondent categories (tobacco processing-

companies’ representatives and PCS leaders) were compared within and between 

categories with a view to ensuring validity. 

 

The use of themes during data collection made the use of qualitative data analysis 

software unnecessary during data analysis as the key role remained with the 

researcher in deciding on a range of analytical issues as recommended by Malterud 

(2001:486). Instead, only Microsoft Word and free hand were used as hinted by 

Rabiee (2004:658). Although the data analysis process in qualitative research begins 

during data collection (Krueger, 1994), a different and deeper interpretation of data 

takes place post-fieldwork through data transcription and data analysis. The analysis 
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continuum runs from raw data, descriptive statements, and interpretation [Krueger 

(1994) as cited by Rabiee (2004:657)]. Through the transcription process, all audio 

data from the voice recorder were transferred into a written text. An interview lasting 

for an hour long produced an average of 12 pages-double spaced of an A4 paper size. 

The transcription was conducted by the researcher in order to focus on the main 

issues of the research as well as having an opportunity to learn much about the 

process and thereby capturing the first impression of the analysis (Brinkmann and 

Kvale, 2015:207). The transcription was made from Swahili language direct to 

English language without necessarily requiring experts for the would-be two-step 

transcription (i.e. from Swahili in audio to Swahili in text and then to English in text) 

as it was done during the preparation of the data collection instruments. The analysis 

and interpretation of these data took place in several steps. Besides going through all 

interview transcripts and field notes, a more detailed examination of patterns and 

explanatory factors was carried out: first, through an examination of the nature and 

range of the relationships between actors in the chain (farmers, PCS, tobacco-

processing companies) and secondly, at each node of the chain (e.g. all PCSs 

interviewed).  

 

3.10.2.2 Focus Group Discussions 

The data obtained through FGDs were analysed (examining, categorizing and 

tabulating) by using Rabiee’s recommended framework as adapted from Krueger 

(1994) and Krueger and Casey (2000) in which eight categories for analysis were 

developed. The framework was chosen because of its simplicity and its exhaustive 

nature. Based on the eight categories, FGD data were compared across groups 

(cases). Table 3.5 summarizes the categories used in the analysis of the focus group 

data. Using Rabiee’s framework, the explanation building technique was used to 

recombine evidences around pre-determined themes as suggested by Brinkmann and 

Kvale, (2015) (also see appendix E). 
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Hence, in order to facilitate the discussion, pre-determined themes, and sub-themes, 

which were partly extracted from the theoretical framework and partly from 

interviews with PCS leaders, were presented to participants for explanation building 

about them. This kind of close link to theory is an important technique and is a 

powerful tool of analysis especially for theory-driven researches as opposed to 

grounded theory studies.  

 

With regards to explanation building technique for qualitative data analysis, Yin 

(2014:147) states: 
 

…‘to “explain” a phenomenon is to stipulate a presumed set of causal links 

about it, or “how” or “why” something happened. The causal links may be 

complex and difficult to measure in any precise manner. In most cases, 

explanation building occurs in narrative form’. 

 

Using the framework presented in Table 3.5, data from FGDs were compared in 

terms of words used by participants concerning the subject matter under discussion. 

The comparison process was conducted both within the group and between groups. 

The context in which the described event or matter may have happened was also of 

essence into the analysis process. In order to facilitate comparison of responses, the 

analysis also paid attention to the extent that participants were consistent in their 

discussions about the themes presented. Moreover, the number of times something is 

repeatedly discussed as well as the number of participants in support of the issue at 

hand was also considered when comparing responses from different groups. Intensity 

of comments aired out by participants was analysed in order to understand whether 

the matter was pervasive or not. As the discussion was well guided by the moderator, 

the analysis process involved responses that were considered relevant for 

comparison, that is, which were specific to the matter being analysed. Response 

comparison involved looking at the extent to which the matter being discussed is 

extensive. This was possible because probes were rightly used during FGDs. Finally, 

as the framework requires was to ask: which big picture do we get out the 

discussions from the group as well as between groups in order to draw relevant 

conclusions? A careful listening to the discussions and requesting participants to 
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summarize what had been discussed in few own words facilitated to draw such big 

pictures on main themes. 

 

Table 3.5: Categories used in the analysis of focus group discussion data 
Categories  Krueger (1994) Krueger and Casey (2000) Rabiee’s 

recommendation 

(2004) 

1. Words   Words  

2. Context   Context  

3. Internal consistency   Internal consistency  

4.  Frequency and 

extensiveness  

Frequency  Frequency  

5. Intensity of comments Motion  Intensity of comments 

6. Specificity of responses Specificity of responses Specificity of responses 

7. Big ideas  Extensiveness  Extensiveness 

8.  Big picture Big picture  

Source: Rabiee (2004:660) 

 

The two complementary methods of analysis emanated from two independent but 

related data sets, which were analysed separately, but some integration occurred 

during discussions and interpretation of the results. Largely, the quantitative data 

were brought in to support/explain qualitative findings, to crystallize conclusions and 

drawing policy implications.  

 

3.11 Validity and reliability 

Although validity and reliability of qualitative data and even qualitative studies 

themselves are debated as opposed to studies deploying quantitative methods, some 

scholars in qualitative approach argue that validity can be ensured differently at 

different stages in the course of study (Weston, et al., 2001; Flyvbjerg, 2006). In a 

qualitative approach, it all begins with the right selection of cases for fieldwork as 

Flyvbjerg (2006) who suggests that the selection of critical (either the most likely or 

the least likely) cases increases external validity of the findings.  
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Moreover, scholars inspired by the GVC tradition contend that locating a study site 

dominated by a single crop increases the analytical power of the framework (Fold, 

2014), which is an important element in studying the dynamics (in terms of local 

economic development) within a specified area. Thus, the choice of tobacco was 

carefully done since the cash crop is dominant among farmers in the study area and 

that it is exported to global markets and has been under contract farming for many 

years. In order to ensure construct validity that could enable asking the right sets of 

questions, important concepts using similar logic in previous empirical studies were 

identified. Such concepts included value creation, enhancement and capture as well 

as strategic coupling. Furthermore, after the preliminary analysis of the collected 

data, a stakeholders’ workshop was held in Urambo during which a brief presentation 

was made for two objectives. The first objective was to validate the data, while the 

second objective was to provide feedback to research participants on the meaning 

and implications of the preliminary findings. Through a Questions-and-Answers 

session, research participants were able to ratify some findings that they considered 

true and deny those did not reflect their lived experiences. 

 

Regarding the collection of quantitative data in phase one, the questionnaire was 

prepared in a format that was similar to previous tools used in collecting data from 

households (with a slight manipulation to reflect the context under study) since 

validity in quantitative studies is highly dependent on the instrument used 

(Golafshani, 2003). A scoping study was conducted in Urambo in August 2015 

whereby the questionnaire was pre-tested to about twenty respondents from four 

PCSs. Of the four PCSs, two were included in the main survey and later in 

qualitative interviews. Questions that appeared to be redundant, repetitive, and 

incomprehensible to respondents were reworked accordingly. This ensured not only a 

smooth data collection exercise but also obtaining valid data during the main survey. 

Potential threats to internal validity such as varying histories of respondents and 

selection bias were addressed through a random selection technique. 
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Another consideration during data collection and interpretation stages is reliability. 

In order to ensure reliability of data and results, this study used triangulation 

technique. Multiple sources of data were reached using more or less the same 

questions falling under similar themes and sub-themes that were developed from 

research questions (see Table 3.4). This helped to develop convergent evidence, 

which in turn strengthens construct validity (Yin, 2014:121). There was also 

methodological triangulation in which data collected through a survey were used to 

corroborate with the findings obtained through qualitative interviews. Table 3.6 

presents a summary of the data collection process and the analysis techniques that 

were applied. 

 

Table 3.6: Summary of data sources and analytical techniques employed 

Research 

questions 

Specific Chapter  Sources of data Data analysis technique 

1. What are the 

requirements of 

global business 

firms and how are 

they transmitted 

along the value 

chain? 

Chapter Five: 

Lead Firms’ 

Requirements 

 

Interview with companies  

1. Interviews with 

companies  

2. Interviews with 

PCS leaders 

3. Survey data 

4. Secondary data 

from web pages 

 

 

 

 

 

Categorization and 

comparison of 

responses between 

different sources 

2.What is the role 

of Local 

Institutions in 

Matching Global 

Business 

Requirements 

with Local 

Assets? 

 

Chapter Six: 

 Local Institutions 

as Mediators 

between tobacco 

processing-

companies and 

farmers 

1. Interviews with 

processing-

companies 

2. Interviews with 

PCS leaders 

3. Focus group 

discussions 

4. Documentary 

sources – 

Cooperatives Act, 

2013 

5. Farmer Survey  

 

 

 

 

Categorization and 

comparison of responses 

3. What are the 

farmers’ 

experiences with 

the contract 

farming system 

and what are the 

coping strategies 

in place? 

Chapter Seven: 

Working under 

Contract Farming: 

Farmers’ 

Experiences and 

Coping Strategies 

1. Farmer survey  

2. Interviews with 

processing-

companies 

3. Interviews with 

PCS leaders 

1. T-tests and Chi – 

Square tests 

2. Multinomial 

Probit model 

3. Categorization and 

comparison of 

responses 
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Research 

questions 

Specific Chapter  Sources of data Data analysis technique 

 

4. How is 

strategic Coupling 

between Global 

Business 

Requirements and 

Local Assets 

associated with 

Value Creation at 

the local level? 

 

Chapter Eight: 

Value Capture and 

Value Distribution 

 

1.Interviews with PCS 

leaders 

2. Farmer survey 

3. Interviews with District 

officials 

4. Interviews with 

processing-companies 

 

1. Categorization and 

comparison of responses 

2. Descriptive statistics 

5. How does the 

manner in which 

communities are 

integrated into the 

tobacco value 

chain affect social 

coherence among 

farmers and 

between 

communities? 

Chapter Nine: 

Contract Farming 

and Value Chain 

Struggles 

1. Interviews with 

PCS leaders 

2. Interviews with 

tobacco 

companies 

3. Focus Group 

Discussions with 

selected farmers 

 

 

Explanation 

building technique  

Source: Researcher’s compilation, 2017 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

TANZANIA TOBACCO SECTOR AND THE CONTRACT FARMING 

ORGANIZATION 

 

4.1 Introduction 

As presented in Chapter Three, this study was conducted in Urambo District, Tabora 

region where there is massive production of tobacco leaf relative to other areas in 

Tanzania. This chapter precedes the results and findings chapters because it presents 

prerequisite information about not only the study area but also the general 

evolutionary stages and the overall organization of both CF among tobacco farmers 

and the tobacco sector in Tanzania. It highlights on how PCSs – whose results and 

findings are presented in chapter six – are organized and managed. This kind of 

information is important in aiding for a better understanding of the results and 

findings presented later for not only seasoned tobacco researchers in the country but 

also for ‘non-tobacco’ readers. This is chapter is descriptive whereby one of the four 

GVC dimensions, namely input – output structure is presented by way of mapping 

the tobacco value chain in Urambo as indicated in Figure 4.1. The descriptions 

presented here provide evidence as to why the study area was worth choosing. The 

chapter is organized into six sections including this introductory part, as follows: 

 

The next section presents some general statistics about the crop performance for 

selected years. It also compares both Tanzania against other countries and the 

number of estimated farmers in Urambo against other areas in Tanzania where 

tobacco is also grown and their respective production quantities. In the third section, 

the general organization and governance of the tobacco sector is presented. An 

overview of important stakeholders and their roles is also highlighted. Section four 

describes how inputs supply to farmers has been evolving before and after the 

privatization era. The primary cooperative society is presented in section five. This 

section shows how elections are conducted and leaders obtained while the last 

section presents a schematic diagram on the local tobacco value chain. 
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4.2 The export potential of tobacco in Tanzania 

In order to transform into the manufacturing hub of East Africa, Tanzanian 

government promotes export-oriented industrialization (THDR, 2014). Until 2013, 

coffee and tobacco were major export crops in the country (ibid.). Tanzania is third 

in tobacco production in Africa after Zimbabwe and Malawi (Kagaruki, 2010). 

Tobacco, which has been grown in Tabora/Urambo since 1950s, has been the main 

cash crop to farmers living in both Districts. Among 116, 000 estimated tobacco 

farmers in Tanzania, 45,000 are found in Urambo District alone (Geist et al., 2009). 

Moreover, Tabora and Urambo Districts produce about 68 percent of total tobacco 

produced in Tanzania. Of all tobacco produced in the country, only 25 percent is 

consumed locally. The rest is exported to large global cigarette companies such as 

JTI, Philip Morris, BAT and Imperial, UK. 

 

Table 4.1 presents a rough picture on how Tanzania has been performing in terms of 

tobacco production and its exports overseas. For example, there was an increase of 

about 47.5 million US$ (about 78.05%) between 2010 and 2015. In fact, tobacco has 

been an important export crop after Gold. In 2016, it accounted seven point eight 

percent of all exports with a value of 370.41 million US$, almost 52 million US$ 

above the previous year’s export value even though the area allocated and cultivated 

tobacco decreased in 2014. Although there have been some fluctuations in export 

values across the selected years, tobacco remains an important source of foreign 

exchange in the country. With such crop performance, Tanzania stands in 11th 

position in the world after China, Brazil, India, US, Indonesia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, 

Argentina, Pakistan and Turkey. Tanzania had a World share of one point two 

percent in 2013 (FAOSTAT, 2014). 
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Table 4.1: Tobacco production, quantity and value of export in selected years 
Year Area harvested (in ha) Export volume (tons) Export value (in USD 

mil) 

2007 44,000 50,600 139,496 

2008 47,000 50,800 212,992 

2009 55,210 58,700 126,374 

2010 78,930 60,900 169,000 

2011 168,488 130,000 106,585 

2012 155,527 120,000 348,061 

2013 106,881 86,359 291,742 

2014 86,694 75,726 193,174 

2015 111,519 65,682 216,519 

Source: FAOSTAT, (2019) 

 

Tobacco is an economic base for Urambo District Council from which more than 90 

percent of its internal revenues from own source are collected. However, Tabora 

region is third after Dodoma and Lindi regions in percentage of poor population of 

about 48 percent with regional GDP per capita income of less than TZS. 900,000 

(NBS, 2013).  

 

Two buying companies namely Company I and Company II have dominated the 

market since liberalization was implemented. Company III, which used to buy from 

the two companies decided to enter the market directly by buying from Primary 

cooperative societies (PCSs) in the 2013/2014 season. All three company operations 

related to tobacco buying are accomplished through PSCs - which are legal entities 

formed under the Co-operatives Act of 2013. A contract is signed by the PCS on 

behalf of famers on the one hand and the buying company on the other. In most 

PCSs, farmers are not allowed to join unless they have formed small groups ranging 

between 3 and 5 farmers for accountability purposes. Some simple contracts also 

exist between individual farmers and the PCS in which, among other things, spell the 

exact amount of tobacco to be produced in terms of estimates before the planting 
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season begins. PCSs are coordinated through their umbrella union - WETCU. After 

an agreement, that ensures full repayment to a bank, the Union (through private 

distributors) supplies agriculture inputs such as fertilizers, insecticides, and pesticides 

on credit to farmers through their PCSs.  

 

In Tanzania, just like anywhere else in the world, the tobacco industry is the most 

legally contested industry. It faces stiff opposition from anti-tobacco-usage groups 

including the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare under the umbrella of the World 

Health Organization (WHO) and other NGOs. It is challenged as being detrimental to 

human health and that it leads to increased poverty among tobacco users in 

developing countries (John, et al., 2012; Yach and Bettcher, 2000). In this regard, 

developing countries are urged to increase their participation in global tobacco 

control under the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC). 

 

In order to legitimize its use and ensure sustainability of their business, global lead 

firms are investing hugely in corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs, which 

are also reflected in tobacco processing-companies’ initiatives in Tanzania. In 

Urambo District for example, companies offer CSR programs either directly to 

primary cooperative societies that they work with or through their respective village 

governments. This initiative wins local support due to lack of alternative cash crop(s) 

among tobacco farming communities. Globally, tobacco and cigarette companies 

have become self-evaluating entities (Olañez and Glantz, 2011) as they embark on 

their decision to become socially responsible. Unlike the past however, they now 

accept observations made about tobacco-related health problems instead of trying to 

manipulate them as they used to do (ibid.). While CSR programs are meant to 

compensate for environmental and social effects caused to the local communities, 

they are similarly used to keep the trading relationship with primary cooperative 

societies strong. Consequently, CSR programs might become a distinctive 

characteristic of development between recipient villages compared to those that do 

not receive them. 
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4.3. Tobacco sector organization in Tanzania 

In Tanzania is organized the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries is the 

overall responsible unit in agriculture and livestock sectors at the national level. 

There is also the Tanzania Tobacco Board (TTB), which is exclusively mandated to 

oversee and take responsibilities for the development of the tobacco sector. It is the 

regulator of the sector. In its capacity, it has engineered for the establishment of the 

Tobacco Council. 

 

The Tobacco Council is a body that puts together different stakeholders in the sector 

in order to discuss and deliberate on matters of common interest. For example, it 

discusses and deliberates on the indicative prices prior to commencement of the 

production season. Members to the council include the Tanzania Tobacco Board 

(TTB), the Western Zone Tobacco Cooperative Union (WETCU), tobacco 

processing-companies, and the government. On the other hand, there are 

cooperatives including the primary cooperative societies that were established by an 

Act of parliament in 2013. These are the nucleus of production. Farmers are required 

to come together in order to strengthen their bargaining power. Different primary 

cooperative societies have also come together to form a growers union – in this case 

– the WETCU. It is a representative body of the PCSs in various higher decision-

making bodies. At the district level, there is a cooperatives office that has 

Cooperatives Officers whose main duty is to advise farmers on how best they can run 

their cooperatives including solving any related problems and challenges. There are 

also Extension Officers whose responsibilities include provision of technical advice 

to farmers regarding better and modern ways of farming. 

 

The cooperatives administrative chain goes up to the regional level where there is a 

Cooperatives Registrar. This is a place where formal registration of cooperatives is 

done. Matters requiring registrar’s endorsement would also pass through this office. 

For example, after farmers have estimated their production volumes, the compiled 

report is sent to the registrar for endorsement before it is submitted to the tobacco 

processing-companies. In order to make it more efficient, the government has 
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recently established an oversight body namely Tanzania Cooperatives Development 

Commission (TCDC). The Commission is solely responsible for regulation and 

promotion of cooperatives sector development in the country. According to the 

TCDC web page2, the following are the functions of the Commission: 

 Register and deregister cooperative societies; 

 Inspect and supervise cooperative societies; 

 Keep and maintain the register of cooperative societies; 

 Ensure publication of the names of registered or de-registered societies in the 

Gazette; 

 Determine disputes and complaints arising from cooperative societies. 
 

 

4.4 Evolution of Inputs credit supply system in the tobacco sector 

The agriculture inputs supply system has been evolving with time since Europeans 

introduced tobacco in Urambo and Tabora Districts in 1950’s. The duration may be 

divided into pre-liberalization (1960 – 1995), post-liberalization (1995 – 2008) and 

the current period (2009 and beyond). In the following sections, each of these periods 

is discussed. 

 

4.4.1 Pre-liberalization era (1960-1995) 

During this era, the promotion of Smallholder tobacco production was under the then 

Tanganyika Agricultural Corporation (TAC) and the East African Tobacco Company 

– one of the BAT subsidiary companies. TAC was responsible with settlement 

schemes that were established in the tobacco growing areas. Hence, establishment 

and administration of the tobacco settlement scheme in Urambo was well taken care 

(Boesen and Mohele, 1979: 135). Remarkable success was witnessed when an 

increasing number of non-tobacco smallholders became attracted to growing 

tobacco. However, later on, the government introduced many initiatives including 

cooperatives that would take care of the distribution of inputs on credit terms to 

smallholders and the primary marketing of tobacco. Concomitantly, Tanganyika 

                                                        
2http://www.ushirika.go.tz/ as accessed on 20th July 2017 

http://www.ushirika.go.tz/
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Tobacco Board was established and tasked for procurement, manufacturing, and 

trading tobacco leaves that were collected from the cooperatives. 

According to Boesen and Mohele (1979:31), another milestone in the development 

of tobacco farming was fuelled by the introduction of tobacco ‘complexes’ by the 

Ministry of Agriculture after receiving funds from the World Bank in order to 

expand tobacco production in the country. Following nationalization of BAT 

Tanzania, a new parastatal called Tobacco Authority of Tanzania (TAT) was 

established to take over all responsibilities such as marketing functions, all research 

activities, training, extension, supervision, and control of all schemes. Consequently, 

cooperatives were abolished in 1976. 

 

Functioning of the complexes was facilitated by the settlement of people in the newly 

established villages found close to each other, normally surrounding the complex. At 

this time, village leaders shouldered the responsibility of distributing inputs and 

collection of tobacco leaves from smallholder tobacco growers. They also had to 

ensure that credit and payment systems were in place. Tobacco growers were 

supplied with the necessary inputs on credit terms. From that point, TAT had to 

process all tobacco delivered from the complexes. In other words, this was during 

villagization policy – a time when it was decided that all people be settled in 

communal villages and all villages become tobacco villages in Urambo. As a result, 

all households in the area started growing tobacco (Boesen and Mohele, 1979: 71). 

 

4.4.2 Post-liberalization period (1995-2008) 

Market liberalization processes in most African countries took place during the 

1980s and early 1990s.This was the time when Structural Adjustment Programs 

(SAPs) were implemented. At the same time, some African governments started 

withdrawing subsidies of the necessary agricultural inputs such as fertilizers and 

pesticides away from their farmers (Bezemer and Headey, 2008). The anticipation 

was to stimulate growth in various sectors of the economy in such a way that would 

increase per capita cash and food crop production and the Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP). On the contrary, the situation disrupted the package of demand side incentive 
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and further eroded the earnings that farmers used to get before (Banchirigah and 

Hilson, 2009).  

In Tanzania, the state gradually withdrew its direct involvement in not only the 

tobacco value chain but also other crops and businesses. State owned enterprises 

such as TAT were now abandoned and similar parastatal organizations were 

subjected to privatization. However, some regulatory roles were retained within the 

state realms. For example, in the tobacco sector, the Tanzania Tobacco Board 

retained its regulatory role. The non-direct involvement of the government in doing 

business signalled a dawn of the private sector participation in the tobacco value 

chain. It was during this time when one of the state owned processing plants in 

Morogoro was privatized to the largest international tobacco leaf company while 

allowing another multinational company to construct a new factory in the same area 

(Mitchell and Baffes, 2002). The tobacco processing-companies had rights and the 

advantage to control the distribution and quality of inputs and any other agriculture 

practices necessary to improving yields and quality of produce. In addition, tobacco 

processing-companies provided free of charge the improved seeds in order to ensure 

that quality seeds were used in every new season. This was the time when tobacco 

processing-companies jointly established a joint venture then known as Association 

of Tanzania Tobacco Traders (ATTT) whose main responsibility was to monitor and 

ensure that farmers complied with the requirements of the contracts that were signed 

between tobacco farmers and the tobacco processing-companies. 

 

4.4.3 The current period (2009 and beyond) 

During this period, the government comeback movement was witnessed in which 

case neither PCSs nor the tobacco-processing companies could have power on the 

supply of inputs. Instead, regional cooperative unions were empowered to become 

important players in the inputs delivery system. In Urambo, for instance, and 

possibly everywhere else in Tanzania, tobacco-processing companies were no longer 

responsible for the procurement, storage, and distribution of inputs on credit to 

smallholders. It was transferred to the regional cooperative unions and the Tanzania 
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Cooperative Apex – an umbrella organization. The Cooperatives Act of 2003 and the 

subsequent Cooperatives Act (URT, 2013a) pronounced this rearrangement.  

 

The new arrangement puts more responsibilities on PCSs in the coordination of 

inputs delivered to smallholders on credit and ensuring repayments for the same. The 

inputs supply process involves farmers, as the final recipients while regional 

cooperative unions become coordinators of the process with PCSs, financiers and the 

supply/distribution company occupying the middle position in the list of key players. 

According to interviews with PCS leaders in Urambo, inputs should be delivered to 

respective PCSs in accordance with the orders placed. The cooperative union, in this 

case, WETCU arranges for the transportation of the inputs to PCSs and the costs are 

borne by the recipients.  

 

Regarding the interplay between different players in the inputs supply system, there 

are various types of contracts existing in this inputs supply system. For example, 

there is a contract of sale between a PCS and a tobacco-processing company. 

Although this contract is silent on inputs used, it is indirectly informative on the 

requirements of inputs and their expected usage during tobacco production. The 

estimated land size dictates the number or quantity of inputs a farmer needs. Another 

contract is signed between WETCU and the inputs supplier/distributor, and another 

contract is between a PCS and the moneylender, which is usually a commercial bank, 

which offers loans, which are exclusively meant for the acquisition of agricultural 

inputs. For control purposes, PCSs sign another contract with their members in small 

farmer groups in order to ensure recovery of debts.  

 

4.5 General PCS administration 

Primary Cooperative Societies are farmer organizations established by law for the 

purpose of increasing bargaining power in the marketing process of their produce. 

They consist of farmers who are free to join and withdraw at any time they wish. 

They are not required to pay anything for them to join cooperatives. According to the 

establishing law, nine board members (including the chairperson) who are selected 
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by all PCS members in a general assembly meeting are entrusted with overseeing 

daily operations of the PCS. Interviews with PCS leaders revealed that the 

procedures used to select PCS leadership have kept changing from time to time. 

 

Previously, the Cooperative Officer (CO) – who is the supervisor of all PCS 

meetings – would just mention a name and listen to the people to shout ‘SUPPORT’ 

if they like the person mentioned. If supported, the name is entered into the list of 

aspirants, which eventually would be voted for, and whoever receives more votes 

became the chairperson. Other people with lower votes would be positioned in other 

jobs (such as vice chairperson, secretary, etc.) in ascending order of their votes. Later 

on, this system was changed because there was a possibility for selecting a person 

who did not like to become a leader. From then, people were asked to fill application 

forma so that only the willing ones should be selected. The forms are taken to the CO 

and other people from the district for screening. Depending on the number of 

members required, the ones with more votes are selected. The general assembly of 

the PCS selects the chairperson among the members.  

 

Currently, the practice of voting is that votes are directed to a sitting member who, 

according to farmers, should be voted out. According to interviews with PCS leaders 

and some farmers, it is easy for farmers under the current system to be misled. Voters 

might think that by giving more votes to a person, they make him/her a leader but to 

the contrary, the very person may be voted out after receiving the most votes. After 

board members have been selected, they have the opportunity of recruiting Executive 

Officers such as the PCS Manager, a storekeeper, security guards, an Accountant and 

office attendant. Both board members and executives are paid allowances for the 

services they offer to the PCS. 

 

4.6 Mapping the local tobacco value chain 

4.6.1 The input – output structure of the chain 

The tobacco value chain starts with the acquisition of land for tobacco farming. 

Although most respondents (96%) indicated that they have their own land, about four 
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percent indicated that renting-in is an option through which they acquire land. Next, 

farmers receive improved seeds which are supplied free of charge from tobacco 

processing-companies. Seed siblings are produced in the nurseries (seed-beds) and 

green houses. Farmers transfer siblings to fields after they are mature enough. 

 

The output from the production segment is harvested tobacco leaves – which are 

cured immediately in order to remove all the natural sap. The process uses air, flue, 

or sun depending on the type of tobacco. In Urambo, it is usually flue-cured tobacco. 

After curing, tobacco leaves are graded and baled by stalk position, colour, quality, 

and texture before being presented for green tobacco markets. Tobacco leaves are 

bought and transported to processing plants for primary processing by tobacco 

processing-companies. The output is blended, conditioned, threshed, cut, dried, 

cased, and then stored as dry tobacco. It is finally either exported or sold 

domestically for cigarette manufacturing. Figure 4.1 presents the tobacco value chain 

mapping in Urambo/Tanzania by stating the main activities taking place in every 

node of the chain. 

 

4.6.2 Actors in the tobacco value chain 

Direct and indirect actors characterize the tobacco value chain in Urambo/Tanzania. 

It encompasses farmers who perform the production process upstream. Direct actors 

include farmers, PCSs, farmers’ union, and the processing companies while indirect 

actors include the TTB and Tobacco Council, district and village governments as 

well as courts of law. The tobacco production process by farmers depend very much 

on the inputs supply and extension services, which is performed by private 

distributors (contracted by the farmers’ union – WETCU) and tobacco processing-

companies’ Extension Officers. The PCSs are in the main value chain whereas 

independent farmers and associations form another strand that takes tobacco out of 

the PCSs. This means, while cooperative societies collect tobacco from their 

member-farmers who grow through contract, independent farmers and associations 

buy tobacco leaf from farmers who are, at the same time, members of PCSs but 

dishonouring their contracts – thus encouraging side-selling practices. At the 
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cooperative society level, many activities take place. For example, in addition to 

warehouses being used as storage facilities, they are also used for 

classification/grading purposes after which markets are conducted in several rounds. 

In the downstream segment, tobacco processing-companies buy tobacco leaf from 

both PCSs and independent farmers and associations. After every round of market, 

tobacco processing-companies transport the bought leaves to their processing plants 

located in Morogoro either by their own trucks or by hired vehicles from logistics 

companies. 

 

At the margin of the chain, there are institutions such as WETCU, TTB, district, and 

village governments and courts each of which plays a separate role that may 

influence the chain either directly or indirectly. For example, WETCU is a farmers’ 

Union composed of all PCSs for representation into various decision-making bodies. 

It is also entrusted with the inputs procurement, storage, and distribution systems in 

which it solicits and contracts private businesses to procure and distribute inputs to 

farmers. On the other hand, TTB is a regulator of the tobacco sector in the country. It 

issues directives from time to time to all stakeholders thus affecting all actors in the 

industry. Furthermore, district and village governments and primary courts are 

government machineries that are used in law enforcement processes. For instance, in 

case of breach of contract or default of farmers, the accused may be reported to such 

enforcement organs for resolution. 
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Figure 4.1: The tobacco Value Chain in Urambo District, Tabora Region 

Source: Researcher’s compilation, 2016
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CHAPTER FIVE 

GLOBAL TOBACCO LEAD FIRMS’ REQUIREMENTS 

 
5.1 Introduction 

This chapter addresses the first research objective, which is about identifying 

requirements of the tobacco lead firms and analysing how such requirements are 

transmitted along the tobacco value chain. Understanding such requirements requires 

a researcher to gather data either directly from such lead firms or indirectly through 

upstream tobacco leaf suppliers. This study deployed the second option that is, 

collecting data about lead firms through upstream suppliers and supplementing the 

obtained data with some information from webpages of specific lead firms. 

 

Increasing controversies in the global tobacco value chains have compelled powerful 

players in the industry to device mechanisms to reclaim legitimacy of their 

operations. They do this remotely through other actors in other segments of the chain 

while ‘sitting at a distance’. This chapter identifies and analyses the requirements 

posed by global cigarette companies (hereafter lead firms) on their first tier tobacco 

leaf suppliers. Through the analysis, it is revealed that these requirements are divided 

into general industry requirements and business-specific requirements. The former 

category entails those requirements to which some collaborative efforts by almost all 

lead firms are made in the course of cleansing the damaged reputation of the global 

tobacco industry. On the other hand, the chapter also unveils how individual lead 

firms establish business-specific requirements that characterize their business 

relationships with their suppliers operating in Tanzania. Finally, the chapter depicts 

different strategies adapted by tobacco processing-companies operating in Urambo as 

they seek to comply with lead firms’ requirements. Most data for this chapter were 

obtained from interviews with tobacco processing-companies. The interviews 

focused on forward and backward linkages in the chain while some necessary 

information about who are these lead firms, their specific market shares and their 

whereabouts (as presented in section 5.2) was obtained from web pages of the 
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specific cigarette companies, some statistics from FAOSTAT as well as from other 

relevant literature. A summary is presented at the end of the chapter. 

 

5.2 Understanding Global lead firms – Governance at a distance 

At the global scale, a few countries across the world grow tobacco. According to 

FAOSTAT (2014), top ten tobacco-growing countries included China, Brazil, India, 

the United States, Indonesia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Argentina, Pakistan, and Turkey. 

China is the largest tobacco producer in the world. While Tanzania is the eleventh 

producer in the world, it is the third largest tobacco producer in Africa after 

Zimbabwe and Malawi (FAOSTAT, 2014). Other countries have very low level of 

outputs and their market share in the global tobacco industry is insignificant. 

 

Down the chain, the tobacco industry is highly concentrated within a handful lead 

firms with global brands. About 80 percent market share is within six largest branded 

cigarette manufacturers (Goger, et al., 2014). According to Statistica3 (2016), China 

National Tobacco Corporation (CNTC) based in Beijing is the largest MNC with a 

market share of 44 percent in the global tobacco industry. Fifteen years ago, Philip 

Morris International (PMI) headquartered in New York City was the largest tobacco 

company in the world, but it is now the second largest. It occupies 15 percent of the 

global tobacco market share. British American Tobacco (BAT) from London holds 

the third position. Its market share in the global tobacco industry is estimated to be 

11 percent. Japan Tobacco International (JTI) – a subsidiary of Japan Tobacco 

Company based in Geneva occupies the fourth position in the industry with a market 

share of about nine per cent. A UK-based Imperial Tobacco that used to be a small 

player has improved its position through acquisition strategy and it now holds the 

fifth position with a market share estimated at five per cent of the global tobacco 

industry. Altria Group Inc. – a subsidiary of Philip Morris International occupies the 

sixth position with its market share estimated at two per cent of the global tobacco 

industry. 

 

                                                        
3 Statistica.com (the statistics portal) accessed on 5th February 2017 
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The aforementioned tobacco giants source their required raw materials from tobacco 

producing countries through well-established supply chains. Their chains involve 

tobacco-processing companies, intermediaries, and producers (normally smallholder 

farmers in developing countries). In most cases, because they need to meet blend 

requirements of their global customers, tobacco-processing companies buy tobacco 

leaf direct from farmers and process them before exporting to cigarette 

manufacturers. A few global companies in the tobacco industry have made them 

powerful in driving the global chains over decades. However, like other agro food 

chains, tobacco value chain, has been surrounded by some controversies in the global 

discourses on for example child labour and deforestation. 

 

Labour conditions in value chains are globally compelling and are included in 

various international organs such as the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 

the International Labour Organization (ILO), and the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development (OECD) guidelines. Other activist organs such as the 

Human Rights Watch are also advocating for a binding global standard on human 

rights in supply chains. This makes it important for MNCs with global supply chains 

to comply with the standards set regarding employment and use of labour. Although 

the general global trend indicates that most child labour is employed in the global 

economy and agriculture in particular (Human Rights Watch, 2016), tobacco is 

pointed out as being one of the most harmful agricultural crop for children to engage 

with. The nicotine contents in tobacco plants are poisonous. Child labour does not 

only endanger children’s health but also deny them opportunity for securing 

education from school. The tobacco industry has been criticized for decades on the 

massive employment of children in farming activities around the globe. In this 

chapter, child labour and labour working conditions for field workers will be 

considered among others. 

 

Critics of the tobacco industry such as the World Health Organization (WHO) have 

raised concerns on health issues related to consumption of tobacco and its related 

products. Others are concerned with ethical issues while a couple of others yet, 
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criticize the industry on the profits it makes at the expense of land degradation, 

environmental pollution as well as unfavourable labour conditions faced by tobacco 

producers upstream. The malpractices happening upstream have potentially serious 

implications on local weather and land fertility. For decades, the use of so much 

firewood has led to deforestation of vast land in the tobacco-growing zones.  

 

In Tanzania for instance, it has been estimated that about 99,000 acres of forests are 

cut down each year for tobacco curing as well as cooking and construction purposes. 

According to Otañez and Glantz (2011), tobacco curing accounts for about four per 

cent of annual deforestation independent of the land cleared for new tobacco farms. 

It is behind these backgrounds that anti-tobacco smoking campaigns such as the 

international Framework Convention on Tobacco Control whose aim is to regulate 

tobacco farming has been in place since 2005 (Geist, et al., 2009). 

 

Despite the criticisms over decades, cigarette manufacturers were reluctant to 

change. As more and more countries were required to control tobacco production, 

companies broke their silence. They accepted accountability for what was happening 

in areas, which they procured tobacco leaf. As a result, they decided to initiate 

campaigns about repositioning the industry as one that is both environmentally and 

socially responsible (Otañez and Glantz, 2011: 1). They insist on transparency of the 

supply chains of tobacco leaf in such a way that will allow traceability along the 

whole chain. In order to ensure that these measures are incorporated into their supply 

chains, they require tobacco-buying companies (which are also processors in the 

Tanzanian context) to adopt and cascade the requirements down to farmers. 

Consequently, buying companies are also campaigning for the reforestation 

initiative. 

 

Global cigarette brands are made up of various tobacco quality blends. In order to 

satisfy this requirement, cigarette manufacturers give their specifications about the 

type and quantity of different quality grades. In the Tanzanian context, the 

government has endorsed seventy-two tobacco grades to be used as national grades 
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in the tobacco sector. In order to qualify as licensed tobacco buyers in the country, 

companies are required to comply with such national requirements. During 

interviews, tobacco processing-companies claimed that after buying from farmers, 

they have to make sure that they are compliant to their customers by reclassifying the 

tobacco into more grades according to their global customers’ blending requirements 

before it is processed. The insistence is based on the claim that quality of cigarette is 

about high grades and all grades combined due to blending requirements. 

 

5.3 Trade relations between lead firms and tobacco processing-companies 

There are three tobacco buying companies operating in Urambo. For ethical 

considerations, they will be called Company I, II, and III. Company I and Company 

II have been buying tobacco leaf direct from smallholder farmers (SHFs) for several 

years since liberalization policies were implemented in the country in the 1990s. 

During that time, Company III used to buy its requirements from the two companies 

before it decided to integrate vertically by sourcing direct from farmers in 2013/14-

production season. Thus, after the entry of company III, the number of buying 

companies has now become three. The first two companies have their tobacco-

processing factories in Morogoro. They transport all tobacco bought in Urambo by 

using either hired or owned trucks to the plants for processing before they can export 

overseas. The third company has majority shares in the Tanzania Cigarette Company 

(TCC) in Dar es Salaam where they run in collaboration with the Tanzanian 

government. 

 

The analysis depicts that in terms of market share in Urambo, Company I has about 

60 percent of primary cooperative societies producing and selling tobacco to it. 

Company II has 27 percent while Company III has 13%. However, according to an 

interview conducted in Morogoro, it was noted that company III obtains 78 percent 

of its domestic demands from Urambo, which implicitly could mean that the 

company still buys a significant amount of green tobacco from the two other 

companies. While Companies I and II buy tobacco leaf mainly for export after 

processing it at their plants in Morogoro, company III exports a less amount of 
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processed tobacco mainly to its other subsidiaries globally. Different tobacco origins 

should be blended in order to produce various cigarette brands in accordance with 

customers’ preferences. Despite that global demand dictates what the company buys, 

company III still sees the possibility for the increase in global demand for quality 

tobacco. 

 

The main buyers for the processed tobacco were listed to include global cigarette 

companies such as Philip Morris International, Imperial Tobacco, British American 

Tobacco, and Japan Tobacco International. Because global buyers are only a handful, 

most exports from the two processing companies have constantly been directed to the 

same global buyers over years with slight annual volume variations depending on 

both global consumer demands and the stock carried forward from previous years. 

Company III, however, portrayed a different trajectory. Most of its bought tobacco 

leaf is used at TCC for cigarette manufacturing for both domestic and foreign 

markets. The company does not depend so much on selling to a handful global 

branded cigarette companies, as do companies II and I. Furthermore, it was noted 

that TCC uses tobacco leaf bought from Urambo for about 75 percent of its 

requirements, with the rest being exported to other subsidiaries operating in other 

countries. According to interviews held with company III representative, the import-

export nexus is important for maintaining their global cigarette brand. In addition, for 

that matter, the same applies to TCC where 25 percent of its requirements are 

imported from other origins in order to keep the cigarette brands with the same 

global taste. This is because Company III owns a significant number of shares in 

TCC and therefore has an influence in the latter’s operations and its vision. 

 

5.4 Understanding global requirements 

Global tobacco lead firms’ requirements fall into two main groups: general industry 

requirements and buyer-supplier transaction-specific requirements. Table 5.1 

presents a summary of the requirements. The general requirements category includes 

those measures collectively taken by cigarette companies as they seek to reposition 

the industry in response to global criticisms. Included in this list are good agricultural 
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practices and labour conditions. These requirements seem to have been influenced by 

players external to the tobacco value chain. In the second category, the actions 

included are considered pure business-driven practices. These include volume quotas 

and quality of the product. In order to have these requirements implemented up the 

value chain, tobacco processing-companies play an agency role in cascading them to 

farmers from whom tobacco leaf is procured. With regard to particular requirements 

that processing-companies pose to contract SHFs in Urambo District, the following 

sections present and explain the different strategies that tobacco processing-

companies use in order to comply with global lead firms’ requirements. 

 

Table 5.1: Requirements from global lead firms 

General industry requirements Business-specific requirements 

1. Good Agricultural Practices 

 Proper use of inputs 

 Proper use of improved curing 

barns 

 Planting trees 

1. Production volume quotas 

 

2. Labour and labour conditions 

 Use of child labour 

 Safe labour working conditions 

2. Quality of product 

 Grades/blends 

 Non-Tobacco Related Materials 

(NTRMs) 

Source: Field interviews conducted with tobacco processing-companies, 2016 

 
5.4.1: General Industry requirements 

5.4.1.1 Good Agricultural Practices 

In order to make the tobacco global supply chains sustainable that ensures 

availability of the raw materials in the future, lead firms put emphasis on the 

application of good agricultural practices (GAP). Generally, GAP is agriculture 

based on compliance, which intends to ensure sustainability of the tobacco 

production. GAP is an important package that entails a number of requirements. The 

most pronounced items include proper use of inputs, properly constructed and use of 

improved barns and planting trees in order to fight against deforestation. Tobacco 

processing-companies insist that in order to harvest more, farmers have to apply 

agricultural inputs such as fertilizer, pesticides, and herbicides, use modern barns as 

well as adhere to recommended size and number of curing barns per acre of planted 

and harvested tobacco. 
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Use of fertilizers and pesticides  

In view of the criticisms that global lead firms obtain huge economic benefits at the 

expense of poor tobacco-producing countries, the former are now interested in seeing 

that farmers increase their efficiency and earn more incomes to support their 

livelihood. Through their power and influence on the chain actors, many activities 

are undertaken by tobacco processing-companies in the field. In order to realize this 

target, tobacco processing-companies provide improved tobacco seeds free of charge 

while private distributors who have been endorsed by the farmers’ union – WETCU, 

supply fertilizers and pesticides. Moreover, companies have recruited their Extension 

Officers and trained them on how to provide extension services to farmers on all 

tobacco-farming activities. According to the companies, seminars are conducted on 

an average of three times a year.  

 

In addition to providing extension services, Extension Officers also have a 

monitoring role on how the PCSs comply with their production contracts. For 

example, it is mandatory that on every single acre of tobacco, four bags of NPK and 

two bags of CAN fertilizers should be applied along with a certain number of 

pesticides bottles. However, the distribution of fertilizers and pesticides to PCSs is 

not the responsibility of the tobacco processing-companies. As explained in the 

foregoing discussion, private distributors under the umbrella of WETCU perform this 

activity while the distribution of the same to individual farmers is vested in the hands 

of the PCSs leaders. Details on inputs distribution within PCSs are presented in 

Chapter Six. 

 

Type, number, and size of curing barns 

After harvesting, tobacco is hung in rafters in homemade curing barns. In order to 

have leaves dried for storage, firewood is placed in the pipes and lit with fire. For the 

flue-cured variety that is grown in Urambo, water is poured over the pipes to create 

steam. The curing process takes an average of seven to nine days. The first two days 

use steam and after that, the barn is sealed to allow a slow drying process. Initially, 

most of the woods used were obtained from traditional family reserved forests 
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(called ngitili in Nyamwezi), which have now been depleted. The current woods 

harvest is from the natural forests rather than from the planted ones, which poses a 

great threat to the environment especially resulting from deforestation. 

 

It was noted that, in order to ensure compliance with environmental conservation 

concerns and become more efficient along their supply chains, global lead firms 

sitting at a distance put some pressure on the tobacco processing-companies in 

Urambo to ensure these demands are implemented by contracted farmers. For 

example, one of the interviewees had this to say: 

 
Global cigarette companies who are our main buyers always insist on 

compliance levels with good agricultural practices such as size of barns, use 

of improved barns, the number of barns per acre, efficiency, and planting 

trees. This is what we also have to take to our farmers down there (Company 

I representative in Morogoro, interview held on 20th August 2016). 

 

For implementation purposes among farmers, tobacco processing-companies require 

that farmers should construct modern barns, with appropriate sizes and recommended 

numbers. It was found that extension officers recommend two barns for every acre of 

tobacco (Companies I, II and III interviews in Morogoro). Unlike in the past where 

farmers cultivated without considering the number of barns one has, it is now a 

requirement that both company Extension Officers and the PCS leaders inspect and 

ascertain the number of barns before a farmer is allocated production volumes. On 

their part, tobacco processing-companies insisted that the obvious advantage is that 

modern and appropriate number of barns help to reduce post-harvest losses caused 

by acts such as barn catching fire during curing or overloading it in case one barn is 

used for serving many acres of tobacco. In order to make sure that this is done, 

extension officers go through all farmers inspecting and recording the number of 

barns everyone has and compile a report to the tobacco processing-company. This 

report is in turn used in estimating production volumes for respective PCSs. 
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Figure 5.1: A modern curing barn constructed by a tobacco farmer in Urambo 

Source: Fieldwork in Urambo, 2016 

 

In essence, the use of modern barns with an appropriate number intends to achieve 

twofold advantages: first, to minimize the use of firewood in the curing process and 

second, to ensure the farmer preserves the quality of green tobacco as harvested from 

the field.  

 

Reforestation initiatives  

As stated earlier, the use of firewood in the tobacco curing process has resulted into 

deforestation and land degradation both of which put future generations at risk. In 

order to curb the situation, global lead firms require that contracted farmers plant 

trees from which they can fetch firewood for curing tobacco instead of damaging the 

natural environment. In order to deploy their influence and power they have over 

other value chain players, lead firms insist on their intention to source from tobacco 

suppliers whose contracted farmers comply with environmental conservation in their 

production processes (Interviews with companies I, II and III in Morogoro, August 

2016).  
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In order to comply with the requirement, tobacco processing-companies have 

initiated the tree-planting campaigns. They distribute tree siblings to PCSs and ask 

them to ensure that all farmers are provided with a number of trees for planting 

before they are issued with any inputs. It was found that at least two extension 

officers are placed in each PCS to provide technical support to farmers on planting 

trees among other duties for ensuring general compliance. The Extension Officers 

visit farmers, collect information, compile reports, and submit the same to the 

tobacco processing-companies. To make it more appealing to farmers, some 

companies have even adopted a 60 - 40 percent tree planting policy, which means 

that farmers should plant 60% of the annual requirements while the company should 

plant the remaining 40% on the allocated land in the village.  

 

Planting trees is now mandatory since it is among the good agricultural 

practices insisted globally. We have always insisted that before a farmer 

receives inputs, PCS leaders have to ensure or verify physically that farmers 

have collected and planted trees. In order to show that we are serious about 

it, our company has also asked for land in some villages for planting trees. 

This is an on-going exercise despite some challenges we face (Company I 

representative in an interview held in Morogoro on 18th August 2016). 

 

5.4.1.2 Labour and labour conditions 

The use of child labour 

In order to curb the use of massive child labour in tobacco production, global lead 

firms require all actors in the value chain to ensure that they eliminate any form of 

child labour at every stage of tobacco production activities. For example, a review of 

different business documents has also indicated that lead firms through their 

collaborative foundation known as Eliminating Child Labour in Tobacco Growing 

(ECLT) are committed to this mission by stating the following in their commitment 

statement on page one:  

ECLT Foundation Board members pledge to work collaboratively with the 

relevant local, national, regional, and international stakeholders to eliminate 

all forms of child labour progressively within tobacco-sourcing supply chains 

(ECLT commitment statement pg.1). 
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It was found that in order to comply with the requirement, tobacco processing-

companies have decided to conduct seminars and have extension officers who would 

inspect farmers and advise them on such compliance matters. They (tobacco 

processing-companies) are also concerned with being compliant to labour laws. They 

launch campaigns that create awareness among farmers about forced labour and 

labour hours through what they call agriculture labour practices (LAP). However, the 

monitoring system depends much on the farmers themselves, especially the PCS 

leaders who are close to farmers. Responding to a question on the current prevalence 

of child labour, a representative from one of the tobacco processing-companies said: 

 

It is decreasing according to a mini research we conducted in Urambo. But 

to be frank, this is the most challenging issue to deal with. Our farmers do 

traditional farming whose success depends heavily on family labour. The 

good thing is that farmers are aware of it now. They still do it but when they 

see extension officers, they hide. It cannot stop a hundred per cent (Company 

III representative in Morogoro in an interview conducted on 25th August 

2016). 

 

In actual sense, child labour is still there. It might seem to be decreasing 

because farmers are now aware that companies do not allow it. If you ask the 

farmers about it, most of them will tell you that they don’t do it but since it is 

mostly traditional agriculture, they will keep using it. Companies carry out 

some small surveys to assess the extent to which child labour is used, and the 

results are always that it is decreasing (Company I representative in 

Morogoro in an interview conducted on 18th August 2016). 

 

Safe working conditions 

As part of the repositioning strategy of the tobacco industry globally, tobacco 

processing-companies also insist on safe working conditions such as wearing of 

personal protective equipment (PPE) against harmful chemicals during spraying of 

tobacco and green tobacco grading activities. It is generally argued that the way in 

which agrochemicals are applied has a bearing on farmers’ health. For instance, if 

there are any leakages from the joints of the application equipment, it may lead the 

pesticides to come in direct contact with the applying farmer’s skin. The same 

applies to using unsuitable or even blocked nozzles of the spraying equipment. The 

poor quality of the equipment may increase a risk of exposure to pesticides. It was 
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found that in order to counter these potential risks, tobacco processing-companies 

require farmers to put on hats, boots, gloves, goggles, facemasks, overalls, and 

respirators when applying pesticides. However, in their pursuit to comply with these 

requirements, tobacco processing-companies face some pressing challenges. For 

example, there are meagre budgets to support procurement and availability of 

protective equipment to all farmers on the one hand and farmers’ low education and 

awareness on the importance of the equipment on the other hand (interviews with 

company I and III in Morogoro, August 2016). 

 

5.4.2 Business-specific requirements 

 
Quantity or volume quotas 

Despite that, some statistics indicate that the global demand for cigarettes has been 

increasing (Goger, et al., 2014); tobacco processing-companies experience a 

decreasing demand in the tobacco global market. This might be a result of the 

prolonged anti-tobacco use campaigns or overproduction, which has led to 

overstocking of the product worldwide. As a result, cigarette manufacturers buy only 

a limited amount of tobacco from the tobacco processing-companies and other 

exporters. In the Tanzanian context, companies have also begun (since 2013/14 

season) to limit the amount of tobacco they can buy from contracted farmers every 

season. They do this by signing production contracts with PCSs. In this contract, they 

formally spell out a limited amount of tobacco volume (a quota) a PCS has to 

produce with a tolerable margin of ten percent beyond the quota. From the 

processing-companies’ view, the trend is due to a global decreasing demand for 

tobacco. When asked on how tobacco processing-companies establish their quantity 

requirements every season, a representative from company III replied shortly by 

saying, ‘the global demand dictates all the time’ while a representative from 

company II said: ‘the quantity is established after receiving requirements from our 

customers globally. Sometimes there are stocks that should be deducted from the 

aggregate demand’. 
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It was found that even though tobacco processing-companies allocate quotas to 

PCSs, they never do the same to individual farmers. The job has been left to PCS 

leaders to allocate among their members basing on the already established standard 

of yield per acre. Insisting on the global demand fluctuation, company 

representatives had this to say:  

 

Our quantity demands have been changing year after year depending on the 

global demands. When our customers give us their estimations, we also rely 

on the same for our purchase from farmers. For example, for the past five 

years, there has been a decline of demand globally and so we equally 

demanded less from our farmers (company II representative in Morogoro in 

an interview held on 20th August 2016). 

 

Our quantity requirements have been changing over years because we mostly 

buy for our own use and therefore we buy only what we can use and not for 

stock. We bought nine million tons last year and this year we are buying ten 

million tons. In three years to come, the amount might increase due to our 

planning horizon. The most pressing issue is sustainability. Do you get what 

you want and will you continue getting it in the future? If you don’t get them, 

why do you stay in that market? The global demand increases especially for 

quality tobacco even though cigarettes are made of different blends. One of 

the important things triggering global demand is the issue of sustainability. It 

is entailed in the whole idea of compliance due to the nature of the sector, 

which is mostly contested worldwide (Company III representative in 

Morogoro in an interview held on 25th August 2016). 

 

In order to accomplish the allocation process, it was found further that tobacco 

processing-companies consider a number of factors before the volume allocation is 

made to individual PCSs. It was learnt that capacity of the PCS to produce was the 

most important criterion used. In order to arrive at the production capacity of the 

PCS, the number of farmers in the PCS matters together with their production 

history. Furthermore, quality (free from NTRMs) of tobacco sold by the PCS in 

previous years also is among the criteria.  

 

In addition to requirements that come from global lead firms about ensuring 

availability of tobacco in the right quantity and continuity of business in Urambo, 

tobacco processing- companies also put an emphasis on good management of PCSs. 
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For example, it was stated that in the event a company is given an opportunity to 

choose a PCS to work with, good governance is among the criteria that would be 

considered for selection. They (tobacco processing-companies) therefore take time to 

investigate on the managerial capacity of the PCS leaders. They can know this for 

example by learning if there are any serious conflicts among members against 

leaders and whether net payments to farmers are issued timely as per companies’ 

expectations. Tobacco processing-companies pointed out that when there is good 

governance, there is less likelihood for conflicts among PCS members; manageable 

debts and farmers are paid their dues timely. To the contrary, if PCSs are poorly 

managed, farmers will neither concentrate with production nor sell their produce 

through the PCSs because they have no trust and confidence in their leaders. As a 

solution, tobacco processing-companies indicated their willingness to terminate 

contracts when conflicts are intense among PCS members. 

 

Quality of tobacco  

Quality of the product is the top priority of the global tobacco lead firms. In order to 

respond to customers’ preferences, they require their supply chains to ensure quality 

tobacco leaf is produced in the producing countries. Therefore, compliance to GAP 

intends to ensure that farmers produce quality tobacco leaf for the tobacco 

processing-companies, the global lead firms and enable farmers upstream to garner 

more incomes due to the existing correlation between higher grades and higher 

prices. Quality is affected by factors such as growing time, inputs usage, weather and 

the curing process. In part, production contracts are used as means to ensuring that 

farmers produce quality tobacco. Additionally, tobacco processing-companies 

through their extension officers provide extension services and seminars to farmers 

in order to improve the quality of produce. Findings indicate that seminars and 

training programs are provided between two and six times a year to farmers in order 

to impart the required knowledge. The seminar contents include preparation of 

nursery beds, transplanting of seed siblings, caring for tobacco in the field, 

harvesting, curing, grading, and bailing. Tobacco processing-companies have also 
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outsourced all activities related to ensuring proper inputs acquisition, inputs 

distribution to farmers and ensuring their proper usage to PCS leaders.  

 

It was further found that to ensure that quality tobacco leaf is achieved, companies 

hire leaf classifiers whose duty is to inspect tobacco leaf packed in bales, classify it 

and endorse the agreed grades in front of farmers, PCS leaders and the TTB officials. 

Moreover, before the company classifier arrives for the job, individual farmers have 

been trained to make their own classification, before or when they submit their bales 

to the storage facility (normally a PCS warehouse). The practice of farmers making 

their own preliminary classification does not only make the final classification 

process easier but also helps farmers to have a rough picture on the quality of their 

produce beforehand even though most mismatches between the two classifications 

were reported by farmers. 

 

The grading system is globally driven even though the national grades here 

are seventy-two only. They are consumer-driven. At our company, soon after 

buying, we grade tobacco leaf as per our style, which is known by our 

blenders. We have more than seventy-two grades internally. This is driven by 

global brands such as Camel. (Company III representative in Morogoro in an 

interview held on 25th August 2016). 

We buy all the grades farmers can produce because the quality of cigarette is 

determined by all these grades. It’s the leaf position on the plant, which 

determines this classification. We have even more grades here at our factory 

in order to respond to our customers’ needs. Cigarette companies drive the 

industry. (Company I representative in Morogoro in an interview conducted 

on 18th August 2016). 

Different grades fit into our business since cigarettes are made of many 

quality standards. Some grades are for flavour and steam while others are for 

nicotine contents, which means, more is required in cigarettes. Also, if I were 

a farmer, I would claim that many grades are better when it comes to pricing 

mechanisms. Fewer grades mean sharp price differentials and the vice versa 

is true. So, to farmers, it is better having them as they are now (Company II 

representative in Morogoro in an interview held on 20th August 2016). 
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It was found that another aspect of ensuring quality of tobacco is through elimination 

of non-tobacco related materials (NTRMs). Due to the already inherent health risks 

associated with tobacco smoking, it was contended that the tobacco industry is very 

sensitive on inclusion of materials other than tobacco leaf. Lead firms require 

transparency and traceability of the product along the supply chains. In response to 

this, tobacco processing-companies have included a particular clause in the 

production contract that PCSs should sign and comply with it. Tobacco processing-

companies require PCS leaders to keep track on the proper use of inputs among their 

farmers by embracing all activities such as harvesting, curing and grading of the 

tobacco leaf. This helps to ensure that NTRMs are minimized, if not eliminated. On 

their part, company classifiers are responsible for inspecting and satisfying 

themselves that the tobacco is free from NTRMs. Farmers who are repeatedly found 

with tobacco mixed with NTRMs in their bales do not only risk rejection of their lots 

but they also jeopardize the trust of their PCSs before the tobacco processing-

company. This is, something that could eventually lead to the former’s termination 

by the latter. 

 

The seller shall ensure that its members’ tobacco deliveries shall be well 

presented, subject to the established grades, free of any Non Tobacco Related 

Material, shall not be mixed, mouldy or nested and shall comply with the 

Tobacco Industry Regulations, 2011 (GN 391/2012) and any subsequent 

amendments (Clause 4.2 (w) of the production contract). 

 

One of the tobacco processing-companies reported that it does not but tobacco 

outside the PCS channel. It thus justified its denial to buy tobacco from independent 

farmers (IFs) and Associations simply because it is difficult or impossible to trace 

things like NTRMs and use of inputs from these sources.  

 

We don’t buy tobacco leaf from independent farmers and associations simply 

because it is difficult to trace things like NTRMs and the use of inputs. We are 

glad that the next season will not feature independent farmers and 

associations if the TTB directives will be honoured (Company III 

representative in Morogoro in an interview conducted on 25th August 2016). 
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The narratives above are evidence of the power that tobacco processing-companies 

have on their suppliers (farmers). They exercise their power to choose whom to buy 

from and are able to impose compliance conditions through written contracts. 

Generally, the results presented here are consistent with earlier arguments expounded 

by Gereffi (1994) when he concluded that lead firms occupy the central position in 

the value chain, especially the buyer-driven. Throughout the narratives, it has been 

demonstrated that tobacco farmers (through PCSs) are shouldered with 

responsibilities with which they should comply. Lead firms perpetuate such 

strategies of chain governance because they want to ensure that their requirements 

are well safeguarded as suggested by Gereffi et al., (2005). However, the findings 

about lead firms’ requirements as identified here do not necessarily conform to the 

theoretical prescriptions as presented by Gereffi et al., (2005). The existing literature 

indicates that for a captive type of governance to occur, there should be a high level 

of transactions complexity, low level of transactions codifiability and a low 

capability level of the supply base. However, the findings in the current study 

indicate that not all tobacco-related transactions are complex with the exception of 

the grading system, they are easy to codify and some farmers have high ability to 

produce while many are ignorant of the modern ways. Yet, they live in a relationship 

that is captive in nature. While previous studies (mainly of firms) indicate a 

harmonious relationship between the three key determinants of governance types in 

GVCs, this study shows that there should be some important caveats on the 

applicability of the theoretical underpinning since it may not apply equally in all 

situations. This is, especially where the business model in place is ‘preferred’ by 

policy makers rather than market structure itself. 

 

5.5 Chapter summary 

This chapter has identified what the lead firm requirements are and how they are 

transmitted along the tobacco global value chain through the tobacco processing-

companies segment. It has been revealed that lead firm requirements are a response 

towards the long-standing criticisms raised against the tobacco industry regarding the 

existing and potential health hazards, social injustices, economic inequality, and 
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environmental concerns facing both consumers of tobacco and tobacco-related 

products as well as producers in developing countries. This has an important 

implication on the power and/or influence that other players not linearly aligned in 

the chain might have on internal players. It has been found that the tobacco 

processing-companies have devised different coping strategies in order to ensure 

compliance. For example, to ensure good agricultural practices, they have hired 

Extension Officers who provide technical support to farmers as well as monitoring 

all farming activities. Similarly, elimination of child labour and ensuring safe 

working labour conditions is shouldered by company Extension Officers who 

disseminate knowledge to PCSs through seminars and physical visitation to 

individual farmers in addition to articulation of the same requirements in the 

production and marketing contracts they normally sign with PCSs. 

 

On the other hand, tobacco processing-companies are forced to comply not only with 

national or local requirements regarding quality of tobacco but also with specific 

blending requirements of the global lead firms. This was found through additional 

tobacco grades made at tobacco processing plants in Morogoro, which is far beyond 

the seventy-two national grades used in Urambo. To ensure that quality is met, 

tobacco processing-companies have also hired own classifiers who move around 

PCSs during tobacco sales markets and endorse the bales to confirm or disconfirm 

the preliminary grading conducted by farmers. This confirmation by the classifier 

also ensures that the tobacco accepted for sale is free from NTRMs. 

 

The findings have also indicated that tobacco processing-companies estimate their 

quantity demanded basing on requirements received from tobacco lead firms. The 

quantity demanded fluctuates from year to year and could differ from one company 

to the other. In order to comply with this, tobacco processing-companies state the 

amount to be produced by each contracted PCS through the production contract 

signed by the parties prior to commencement of every production season. A number 

of criteria are considered to establish how much one PCS should be allocated in a 

specific production season. 
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Overall, findings point out that in order to achieve full compliance with the global 

requirements for both general and specific ones, tobacco processing-companies 

occupy a central position in the chain. As a result of cascading the requirements 

down to farmers, they have outsourced a significant share of responsibilities to PCS 

leaders for either implementation or monitoring purposes. However, how far have 

PCSs been able to adopt and adapt the implementation of these responsibilities 

becomes a fundamental question for which the next chapter is dedicated. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

LOCAL INSTITUTIONS AS MEDIATORS BETWEEN TOBACCO 

FARMERS AND TOBACCO PROCESSING-COMPANIES 

 

6.1 Introduction 

As examined in Chapter five, tobacco processing-companies seek for ensuring 

compliance with global tobacco lead firms’ requirements through different strategies. 

One of the strategies used is outsourcing some performance responsibilities to PCSs 

in the producing areas. This chapter analyses PCSs as local institutions vested with 

the responsibility of mobilizing farmers for tobacco farming in Urambo District. 

Generally, the whole idea in this chapter is based on the conclusion reached by the 

2008 World Development Report as cited by Todaro and Smith (2009:464), which 

stated, “Smallholders can bargain better as a group than as individuals. So a high 

priority is to facilitate collective action through producer organizations to reach scale 

in marketing and bargain for better prices.” In order to analyse the mediation role of 

the PCSs, a focus is on their activities as they interact with tobacco processing-

companies on the one hand and tobacco farmers on the other while negotiating with 

not only other internal actors but also those external to the tobacco value chain.  

 

All materials presented in this chapter were obtained through interviews conducted 

with PCS leaders unless otherwise stated. The chapter shows how these institutions 

have (or have not) been able to mediate, first, the implementation of business 

requirements posed onto farmers by global lead firms through tobacco processing-

companies and second, fulfilling their legal responsibilities as cooperative societies 

by providing services to the farmers. PCSs are thus situated in the middle of the 

coordination process. In this chapter, the term ‘mediation’ is used to refer to the way 

PCSs are handling the dual responsibilities (tobacco processing-companies’ and 

farmers’ requirements). The chapter is organized in such a way that the first section 

presents how PCSs are organized. It is followed by the presentation of the PCS 

responsibilities, and how PCS leaders carry them out while the last section presents a 

summary of the chapter. 
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6.2 PCS establishment and their way of existence 

PCSs are constituted in accordance with the Cooperative Societies Act of 2013 

although most of the surveyed PCSs were established before. This is due to changes 

of laws from time to time. There were about forty-one active PCSs in Urambo during 

the data collection period for this study (in 2016). While the law allows for a PCS to 

have a minimum of twenty farmers, among the surveyed PCSs, the smallest PCS had 

125 member farmers while the largest had 500 member farmers. The number of 

farmers in a PCS fluctuates due to various reasons including splitting of PCSs after 

two villages that were formerly sharing a PCS wanted to have separate PCSs for each 

village. Other reasons include voluntary exit by members, entry of new members 

some of whom are the youth who leave schools every year, and dismissal of farmers 

who no longer meet some given criteria required in farmer group formation. The 

surveyed PCSs and the number of farmers in each PCS as found during the time of 

this study are presented in Table 6.2. 

 

In terms of leadership, it was found that PCSs elect their leaders through legal and 

democratic processes, and are witnessed by District Cooperatives Officers. After 

every three years, elections are held to elect nine leaders. There is a chairperson, the 

vice chairperson, the secretary and six members collectively known as the PCS 

board. As summarized in Table 6.1, in addition to the aspirants being known to all 

farmers, they should also be ready to serve the PCS actively. In order to handle some 

technical operations at the PCS, board members recruit some executive staff. These 

officers include the manager – who oversees all day-to-day operations of the PCS, an 

accountant and a storekeeper. In some PCSs, they also recruit an office attendant, 

drivers, and Security Officers. Generally speaking, a well-functioning PCS is a 

relatively busy office operating all year round. 
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Table 6.1: A summary of attributes for people selected to PCS boards 

No. Attributes sought 

1. Hardworking (at least able to harvest 1,000Kgs) 

2. Historical background (person of good character) 

3. Should be a farmer 

4. Should not be able to produce more than the PCS itself 

5. Should be resident of the village into which the PCS is located 

6. Has no outstanding debts 

7. Trustworthy (e.g. not side-selling) 

8. Not so much troublesome to the outgoing board 

9. Outspoken person 

Source: Fieldwork data compilation, 2016 

 

Elections, which are held by PCSs every three years, are meant to give farmers an 

opportunity of electing their leaders. As indicated in Table 6.1, some attributes such 

as 3 and 4 (numbers are in no way order of importance but for identification only) 

are found in the regulations on formation of cooperative societies. It is intended that 

any elected leader should be a farmer in order to have a stake in the organization but 

should not be producing beyond the capacity of the PCS itself. This criterion is 

meant to prevent the leader from pursuing own interest at the expense of others. The 

main goal of cooperatives is to enable all farmers to grow together economically. 

 

Farmers themselves formulate the rest of the attributes in order for them to elect 

people who are active and ready to defend their interests and be spokespersons on 

their behalf. For example, it was noted that since leaders are responsible for ensuring 

recovery of loans, they could only have moral authority and energy to follow-up to 

others if they themselves have no outstanding loans (attribute 6). Similarly, a person 

who has no side-selling history can have confidence in dealing with side sellers 

(attribute 7). It was also insisted that leaders should belong in the same village where 

the PCS is located for easy of availability when needed (attribute 5). Although 

attributes 8 and 9 might be preferred more by farmers, PCS leaders did not consider 

these as important attributes for leadership because people with such attributes are so 

critical and troublesome. For that matter, PCS leaders are willing to campaign 
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against outspoken contestants during election campaigns. In the end though, the final 

say remains with the farmers through their general meeting. 

In their day-to-day operations, PCS leaders are the engines of the cooperative 

societies whose responsibility is to ensure their smooth operation and attainment of 

their goals. They do this by connecting their farmers with various stakeholders in the 

tobacco sector in Urambo and beyond. According to the Cooperative Societies Act 

(2013), the objectives of the primary societies include the following: 

 

 To strive to raise the standard of living of its members; 

 To facilitate the operations of the individual members; 

 To provide services to its members, including supplying agricultural inputs, 

collecting, processing and marketing of the products of its members; 

 To provide relevant information of its undertakings; and  

 To do any other thing, which in its opinion, is connected with or is ancillary 

to the objectives above. 

 

The PCS is an organization that depends heavily on revenues collected from tobacco 

sales. On average, PCSs charge between 30 and 50 Tanzanian Shillings per kilogram 

of tobacco sold in order to support their recurrent and development budgets. From 

these funds, some PCSs have been able to construct warehouses, buy trucks, tractors 

and pay salaries and allowances to board members and employed executives. 

Because of this, PCS leaders expressed their readiness to bear the responsibility of 

ensuring that they monitor all tobacco production activities. In order to make it 

efficient, they have divided themselves into zones where each board member is 

responsible for inspecting, advising, and communicating with farmer groups 

regarding the progress of their members’ fields. In the event that some things are 

beyond their control, they report to tobacco processing-company’s extension officers 

for immediate interventions. The fact that bank loans are extended in the name of the 

PCS and not to individual farmers makes PCS leaders even more responsible for 

ensuring the recovery of the same. When asked about the responsibilities of PCS 

leaders, PCS II leaders had the following to say: 
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We do almost everything for farmers. It begins with acquisition of money for 

firewood, inspection of fields and facilities such as curing barns, distribution 

of inputs, and inspection of tobacco growth in farms, inspection of harvested 

tobacco and facilitation of transport for collecting tobacco into warehouses. 

We have to do these if we want to survive in future seasons (interview with 

leaders from PCS II in Urambo, September 2016). 

 

Table 6.2: Characteristics of the PCSs surveyed 

PCS Year established No. of farmers Processing-company 

I 1992 485 I 

II 1987 500 III 

III 2009 213 I 

IV 1988 125 I 

V 1988 154 I 

VI 1988 189 I 

VII 1988 223 I 

VIII 2001 160 II 

IX 2010 343 II 

X 1987 350 III 

XI 1987 250 II 

Source: Fieldwork data, 2016  

Tobacco processing-company with which a PCS has signed contract as a buyer 

 

6.3 PCS business-specific responsibilities 

Historically, PCSs were established in order to serve their farmers with regard to a 

range of issues in the farming activities. The way that production activities are 

coordinated now has definitely changed as opposed to the time prior to liberalization 

when the public sector was more dominant. While the main responsibility of PCSs 

was to serve farmers and the unions, PCSs now have to work with private buyers 

who impose more responsibilities coupled with increasing general industry 

requirements in terms of social and environmental obligations (refer chapter five for 

details). Table 6.3 summarizes important responsibilities and obligations of PCSs, 

which are performed either exclusively or in collaboration with the processing-

companies as they work towards mediating buyers and farmers’ requirements under 

contract farming arrangements. The responsibilities fall into two categories: 

business-specific responsibilities, which are customized to particular business 

relationships, and the general industry responsibilities, which are more or less 

influenced by the industry rather than specific companies (refer Chapter 5). 
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Table 6.3 Responsibilities and obligations for processing-companies and PCSs 

Requirements Processing-company Primary Cooperative 

Society  

Monitoring good agricultural 

practices 

Technical support  Monitoring roles  

Inputs use Extension services Supervisory and 

monitoring roles 

Proper number and improved curing 

barns 

Technical support Monitoring roles  

Use of child labour Knowledge dissemination  Monitoring role  

Safe labour working conditions Personal Protective 

Equipment 

Monitoring their use  

Planting trees Issuance of trees and 

extension services 

Monitoring role  

Production volume Determining the production 

quota to PCSs 

Determining volume 

quotas to farmers, 

monitoring production and 

monitoring side-selling 

practices 

Quality of tobacco Extension services Supervisory and 

monitoring roles 

Source: Fieldwork data compilation, 2016 

 

As a general duty, PCS leaders are responsible for administrative issues such as 

communication with the processing-company in order to arrange for dates of sale, 

arranging for transportation of tobacco from farmers’ homes to warehouses and 

sometimes from the warehouses to the buyer’s premises. They are also responsible 

for overseeing the use of PCS assets such as motorbikes, tractors and trucks, which 

are used to either generate incomes or provide services to members. In order to 

ensure smooth operations of the assets, PCS leaders are allowed to hire and fire some 

executive staff and other employees such as drivers, mechanics, Office Clerks, and 

attendants. 

 

According to interviews conducted with tobacco processing-companies in Morogoro 

and the selected PCS leaders, the major responsibilities of y PCS leaders include 

signing of the production and input credit supply contracts, receipt and distribution of 

inputs, overall monitoring of production activities including planting trees campaign, 

production volume estimation, quality assurance and elimination of child labour as 
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depicted in Table 6.3. The following section presents what and how PCS leaders 

perform each of these responsibilities. 

 

6.3.1 Entering production contracts with tobacco-processing companies 

Before the actual production season begins, tobacco buyers and sellers (i.e. 

processing-companies and PCSs, respectively) have to sign production contracts in 

which a number of items are articulated and agreed upon. Even though the contracts 

are standardized, they still need to be read and understood by farmers before signing 

them because some important issues such as average buying prices for the season 

under consideration, payment system (such as duration and currency) and the 

production volumes could vary from year to year. It should be noted that according 

to the contract template found in the appendices, absolute prices are not indicated in 

the contract but processing-companies are required to state the average prices 

expected to prevail in the respective contract period. Each buyer could state a 

different average price. These average prices are predetermined after lengthy 

discussions by the Tobacco Council. The PCS board members sign the contract on 

behalf of all member farmers.  

 

It was found that PCS leaders have a duty to go through the contract and thereafter 

inform all PCS members about important information such as the number of 

kilograms allocated for the PCS. Because contracts are the same almost every 

season, some PCSs (e.g. PCS X) would just let their leaders sign the contract while 

others (e.g. PCS IV) would call for the general assembly where all farmers agree on 

all matters regarding production requirements for the season before leaders could 

sign it. Signing of the contract explicitly signifies that the PCS agrees to comply with 

all items contained therein as do the other parties to the contract (the processing-

company and the Union). 

 

Since contracts are the same year after year, and there is a cost implication if 

you are to call for a general meeting, board members sign contracts on 

behalf of the PCS. After all, not all the law requires that all members sign the 

contract. We may call for a general meeting if there are things that are 

important to bring to the attention of all members before the contract is 
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signed. Even the Union does not call us for this purpose (PCS X leaders, 

October 2016). 

 

6.3.2. Bank loan recovery and payments to farmers 

PCS leaders are responsible for securing bank loans in order to facilitate payments 

for the inputs. When the production volumes have been concluded and consequently 

approved by the processing-company (a detailed discussion on production volumes is 

presented in the next section), they are sent to the lending bank for processing the 

loan. This means that the PCS should maintain an account to which the loan has to be 

credited. After the delivery of inputs by the inputs supplier, PCS leaders should sign 

the delivery note in order to acknowledge physical receipt of the inputs. Since 

payments for the delivered inputs are effected promptly, PCS leaders are obliged to 

write a payment cheque authorizing money transfer from their account to the inputs 

supplier’s account.  

 

Receipt and disbursement of inputs go hand in hand with monitoring of credits 

recovery. It should be noted that the contract farming arrangement involves 

financiers, normally commercial banks, which grant loans for the inputs. The PCS 

leaders enter into an agreement with the lending-bank that the loan will be recovered 

through tobacco sales. The PCS owes the bank and not individual farmers. When 

payments from the processing-company are due, the money is deposited into the 

PCS’ bank account held by the lending-bank. The bank debits the PCS’ account to 

recover its full loan before it releases the remainder as net payments to the PCSs, for 

them to pay their farmers. 

 

The mechanism that has been adopted in order to ensure full repayment of loans 

poses two important requirements, that farmers should comply with: formation of 

farmer groups and signing of inputs credit recovery contracts. All PCSs have formed 

farmer groups with an average of three to five farmers each. Farmers in each group 

sign a contract committing themselves that each will repay the extended loan and in 

case one defaults, the whole group will be responsible to recover the whole group 
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loan. This kind of contract is standard for every year to almost all PCSs except that 

the average number of members in a group could differ from one PCS to the other. 

 

Furthermore, it was found that in order to ensure that farmers receive their net 

payments; PCS leaders play an important role. After each round of tobacco sale 

(normally called market), the accountant, and the manager prepare a schedule of 

payments (payment voucher) for all farmers who sold their tobacco in the respective 

market. The payment schedule provides details about the number of kilograms sold 

and the amount of inputs the farmer owes the PCS. This has to be submitted to the 

processing-company for reconciliation before it is handed over to the bank. In order 

to ensure that farmers receive their money, PCS leaders keep constant contact with 

both the processing-company and the bank to which their account is held. After they 

confirm that money has been deposited into the PCS account, they have to approach 

the bank in order to discuss and ultimately sign in assent of the prevailing exchange 

rate since farmers receive their payments in Tanzanian Shillings. 

 

Quantity estimation and approval 

PCS leaders noted that from 2013/14-production season, processing-companies 

introduced production volume quotas. Consequently, there are two rounds of 

production volume estimates, which they have to supervise. In the first round, all 

farmers are asked to estimate their desired production levels for the next season, 

which PCS leaders have to aggregate and submit to the regional cooperatives 

registrar through the district cooperatives office for endorsement. After endorsement, 

the estimates are submitted to the processing-company for approval. The processing-

company has a final say on the quantity demanded. After scrutiny and subsequent 

approval, it is sent back to the PCS for revision. Since the approved volume forms 

the basis for inputs loan to be extended by the bank, PCS leaders have to initiate the 

second round of production estimates for every member (farmer) of the PCS. The 

exercise is quite simple if the quota is within the initial farmers’ estimates or even 

above it. It is easy because it does not lead to a decrease (or a significant reduction) 

in what farmers had initially estimated as their expected throughput. To the contrary, 
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PCS leaders reported that it becomes very difficult to undertake if the approved 

volume is below the initial estimates. In this case, a significant reduction of initial 

farmers’ estimates should be implemented. It is always a chaotic exercise because 

farmers do not easily accept to lower their volumes. As a result, some criteria such as 

number of barns, number of trees and the labour available need to be established on 

which new volume distribution should be based. ‘Some farmers are forced to grow 

just one acre even though they wanted more’, said PCS V leaders.  

 

Table 6.4: Production volumes for the PCSs surveyed 

PCS Actual production volumes (in Kgs) for three consecutive seasons 

 
2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

I  670,000 720,000 900,000  

II 500,000 350,000 500,000  

III 25,000 30,000 24,300 

IV 50,000 65,000 93,000  

V 170,000 200,000 220,000 

VI 150,000 160,000 70,000  

VII 540,000 670,000 650,000  

VIII 130,000 169,000 74,000  

IX 350,000 400,000 500,000  

X 400,000 986,000 600,000  

XI 127,000 160,000 212,000 

wanted to produce more but were allocated less  

were allocated 70,000 but increased after request from the processing company  

produced less but were allocated more quantity 

 

It was found that PCS leaders use two different ways to distribute production 

volumes. Some PCSs (such as PCS X) upon receipt of volume quotas, deal with 

individual farmers privately. This is to say, they call one farmer at a time, discuss 

with him/her on different criteria until they come to a consensus on the deserving 

volume allocation. ‘When final quantities are brought back to us, we deal with 

individual farmers privately, not in public as others do.’, remarks the chairperson of 

PCS X. To the contrary, other PCSs (e.g. PCS VII) deal with farmer groups in which 

all members are allowed to comment on the allocation of their fellows depending on 

how they know them. Since each farmer belongs to a farmer group and that some 

monitoring responsibilities are vested to it, all members are invited to agree on the 
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volume allocation appropriate to each of them. This process is meant to make sure 

that there are no complaints later on, should any of them default.  

 

After the distribution of production volumes to every farmer, there are chances that 

some farmers produce either below or over the quota. Either possibility is generally 

not good because less production by a farmer will not only lead the PCS not meeting 

the contracted volume but also it will lose its own revenues collected from quantity 

sold. On the other hand, if farmers produce above the quota, there is a possibility that 

the company may not buy any extra volume beyond the contracted threshold. 

However, according to PCS leaders, it is better for farmers who overproduce because 

the PCS can negotiate internally for the extra tobacco to be sold using names of those 

who under produced in order to maintain the required quantity. However, for the 

processing-company, things are indifferent in either case because an equivalent 

volume from one PCS usually compensates that volume falling short from another 

PCS. 

 

6.3.3 Monitoring production activities 

Receipt and distribution of inputs 

It was found that receiving and distributing fertilizers and pesticides to all farmers is 

a full responsibility of PCS leaders. Upon delivery of the inputs at the PCS, leaders 

are responsible to inspect and ultimately sign the delivery note as evidence of receipt 

from inputs distributors. Before they issue any fertilizers to farmers, they have to 

conduct an inspection in which they walk around all farms counting the existing 

actual tobacco plants for each acre. It is therefore the actual number of plants and not 

the land size against which inputs are offered. Since the standard number of tobacco 

plants in one acre should be 7,200, PCS leaders are advised to issue four bags of 

NPK fertilizers per acre upon their satisfaction. This means that company extension 

officers need to work hand in hand with PCS leaders to make sure that they are kept 

up-to-date of technical issues regarding tobacco varieties and their inputs 

requirements. Having disbursed the inputs, in collaboration with company Extension 

Officers, they are also obliged to ensure proper use of these inputs by all farmers.  
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As PCS leaders, we have a sole responsibility of advising extension officers 

who do the monitoring activity by visiting farmers at every stage of tobacco 

farming. On our part, we walk around all farmers counting tobacco plants in 

order to issue the required fertilizers. After we provide the fertilizers, we 

cannot issue money for firewood unless we have seen the quality of tobacco. 

If not satisfied with the progress, we may deny the farmer the money 

(Interview with leaders from PCS IX in Urambo, September 2016). 

 

…as you may notice the tobacco company has no interest in the inputs credit 

but we do have interest. So, our sub-contract with the famer deals with inputs 

credit mainly. We have to ensure that farmers repay their loans one hundred 

percent. If it happens that a farmer fails to do so, we involve his/her farmer 

group (interview with PCS VII in Urambo, October 2016). 

 

PCS leaders also have a responsibility of monitoring proper inputs use among 

farmers. With regard to this role, it was revealed that some farmers either sell some 

of the inputs or apply them inappropriately. For example, some farmers may use four 

bags of NPK on two acres contrary to the acceptable standards while others could 

sell half of it. For these reasons, leaders work in collaboration with extension officers 

to minimize the practices. Despite that, some farmers sell inputs under the highest 

secrecy conditions, PCS leaders sometimes do get informed and work on the matter 

accordingly. 

 

We get information from board members who supervise the specific zones. 

After confirming the correctness of the information, we summon the accused 

and enquire more from him as to why they did it. Sometimes, you might find 

that the farmer had encountered difficult times and the only way to survive 

was selling whatever was available to them. We listen and decide 

accordingly. We also go further to assess the productivity and even 

submission of tobacco during sales. If the tobacco does not match the inputs 

we extended, the farmer is earmarked as been unfaithful and risks exclusion 

in the next season (PCS III leaders, September 2016). 

 

Controlling side-selling practices 

The extent of side selling varies from less than five per cent in some PCSs to 50% or 

more in others. In places where it is rampant, it has not only led to denial of both 

inputs and volume estimates by the tobacco processing-companies but also 

threatened the existence of such PCSs. Leaders from one PCS noted the following: 
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The problem is rampant here. For example in 2013/14, almost 50% of 

members’ side sold their tobacco produce. Formerly, for example from 2012 

backwards, it was relatively easy to control but from 2014 onwards, it was 

not easy due to the coming of IFs and Associations. There was too much 

crisscrossing of buyers. PCSs failed to control their members completely 

(PCS VI leaders’ interview, October 2016). 

 

In relation to the above narrative, it was found that tobacco processing-companies 

require that PCSs should ensure that all contracted volumes are met and sold to them 

through PCSs. This requirement means that PCS leaders have to control side-selling 

practices. In order to ensure that farmers comply with this requirement, PCSs have 

put in place some criteria. The most important criterion is that a farmer is admitted to 

the PCS only through being a member of a farmer group. It can be recalled that 

farmer groups also help in the inputs credit recovery process that was discussed 

earlier. Therefore, one needs evidence that other farmers are willing to guarantee one 

as a colleague in their farmer group. Acceptance by a farmer group is also subject to 

whether the potential member is trustworthy and possesses some designated tangible 

assets as collateral. Failure to meet group admission criteria does not only lead to 

exclusion from the group itself but also exclusion from the PCS at large since 

individual farmers are not accepted by PCSs.  

 

We do this in order to see whether they really work together and monitor 

each other especially with side-selling cases. We expect each one of the 

group members to keep eyes on the rest to ensure that everybody complies 

with the requirements of the contract (interviews with PCS III leaders, 

September 2016). 

 

The above narrative testifies that although this strategy was initially devised as a 

debt-recovery mechanism to mitigate resultant risks that are borne by PCSs, it has 

also attested to be useful in ensuring attainment of contracted volumes by the PCSs. 

Through group formation, PCS leaders are relieved from frequent interactions with 

every single farmer. Moreover, formation of farmer groups works in tandem with the 

cooperatives view through which farmers are expected to work together through a 

shared goal and vision of emancipating themselves from poverty and low incomes. In 

a farmer group, each member becomes responsible for monitoring what the rest are 
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doing. In case of ill-doing suspicions, one has to report to the PCS leadership. In 

order to enhance the probability of success, some PCSs have imposed additional and 

more stringent requirements on group formation formalities. For example in PCS XI, 

before joining a farmer group, one has to be married and the spouse agrees to sign 

the contract in the group as assenting to witness the collateral declared in the 

contract. This means unmarried men and women are barred from joining farmer 

groups. 

 

We require that all our farmers be married and their spouses agree to sign 

the contract in the farmer group. We are doing this because we know that 

most of our members are males and with them disappearing any time is not 

an issue. But if one is married, it serves us two things: first, it is difficult for 

one to leave his family behind and, the second thing is that, women are 

cowards, they will always report whenever they suspect any bad signals from 

their husbands. In so doing, we have controlled side-selling hugely (PCS XI 

Manager, October 2016). 

 

Another control mechanism that some PCSs have put in place is that after they 

noticed that some of their farmers are side-selling, PCS leaders would usually order 

all the remaining tobacco to be surrendered to the warehouses even if the farmer was 

not willing to do so at that material time. This has helped prevent more side selling 

than it would have been if side sellers were set free until marketing time. 

 

Table 6.5: Extent of side-selling among surveyed PCSs (in percentage) 
PCS I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI 

 Side-

selling 

 

15 

 

05 

 

50 

 

30 

 

70x 

 

50 

 

20 

 

10 

 

40 

 

20 

 

10 

Source: Fieldwork data, 2016  x Raised from about 50% in 2013/14 season 

 

Ensuring early and full payments to farmers is seen as signal of good leadership at 

the PCS. It was found that if PCSs are poorly managed, farmers neither concentrate 

with production nor sell their produce through the PCS because they have no trust 

and confidence in their leaders. Consequently, companies can terminate contracts 

when conflicts are intense among PCS members. Similarly, interviews with PCS 
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leaders have also shown that whenever there is a perceived good leadership at the 

PCS, farmers are likely to increase their production, participate fully in PCS 

elections, and the side-selling problem is kept to the minimum. The narratives 

provided by some interviewees below evidenced this following a question that 

wanted to know why farmers were performing well in that PCS. 

 

The first reason is that the PCS is stable especially when it comes to ensuring 

full payments by 100% to farmers. This gives them more trust to expand 

farming activities. In short, there is good leadership. Last elections witnessed 

20 members contesting for 9 positions. I think they showed up in many 

numbers because the PCS is good and stable (PCS IX leaders, October 

2016). 

Ensuring quality of tobacco 

PCS leaders use different ways to ensure that quality tobacco is obtained. For 

example, they ensure that inputs are distributed to deserving farmers and are properly 

used. It was found that in some PCSs, there was some reported misuse of inputs 

among their farmers for an average of about ten cases in each season. For farmers 

who sell inputs or apply them to more land than they should, the means used by PCS 

leaders to control has been to look at the average of tobacco bales harvested per acre 

and compare this with the established standard (expected value) of seven to ten bales. 

Any farmer submitting tobacco below this range could trigger suspicion of 

misconduct. Although it is difficult to see the malpractice being done openly, 

members in farmer groups play an important role by monitoring each other.  

 

In order to comply with requirements regarding quality of tobacco, they also ensure 

that only farmers with the right number of barns are allowed to grow tobacco and 

they witness the grading system conducted by the companies’ classifiers during 

markets. In order to ensure that farmers don’t mix with NTRMs, leaders demand that 

they be invited and witness the grading and baling processes as performed by 

farmers. This is partly due to fear of negative repercussions that the PCS might suffer 

from repeated inclusion of NTRMs by its members. PCS leaders revealed that the 

tobacco industry is desirous of quality tobacco that is free from any foreign 

materials. The repeated inclusion of NTRMs in tobacco bales may not only lead to 
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rejection of tobacco itself but could eventually lead to termination of the PCS by the 

tobacco processing-companies. 

 

6. 4 PCS responsibilities to general industry requirements 

Planting trees campaign 

One of the responsibilities that PCSs are shouldering is that of planting trees. 

According to PCS leaders, tobacco processing-companies supply tree siblings and 

require them distributed to all farmers for planting. Initially, trees were supplied free 

of charge but some farmers did not bother planting them. Instead, they could take the 

trees and leave them under sheds to dry. As a remedy to the problem, farmers were 

required to take the trees on credit such that they would be charged this money from 

their tobacco sales. This was done purposely to make farmers feel that the trees were 

important because they paid their money for them. The arrangement works as 

follows: the PCS distributes a specific number of trees at a specified cost per tree 

(though other PCS leaders term this as punishment) and maintains this record against 

which an equivalent deduction will be made upon tobacco sales. At a later time in the 

future, the processing-company’s extension officers would go around counting the 

surviving trees and those which are well taken care of. A report would be compiled 

and submitted to the company. Finally, the company would prepare some monetary 

compensation to farmers for having planted these trees. During the interviews, PCS 

leaders said that even though farmers have to pay for the trees, there have been no 

significant changes, and they would like to see another measure being introduced 

which could improve the situation. 

 

It is contained in the contract that every PCS has to plant trees but farmers 

sometimes plant trees and when drought comes, they dry up. But, it has also 

happened that farmers plant trees and simply don’t care about them. Every 

PCS has its own procedures regarding this issue. For example with us here, 

when we go around counting tobacco plants in the farms in order to disburse 

fertilizers, we first count trees that a farmer has planted. But of course the 

secrete remains with the farmer in the way they planted the trees, whether 

they want them to grow or just dry up later after they received fertilizers 

(Interview with leaders from PCS I in Urambo, September 2016). 
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PCS leaders also negotiate with village leaders to ensure that they allocate some plots 

of land in order to allow companies to plant their portion during implementation of 

the 60 - 40 percent policy. In this policy, the number of trees to be planted annually 

is divided in such a way that 60 percent is allocated to farmers while processing-

companies take the remaining 40 percent. Although individual farmers remain the 

focal point, some PCSs have also devoted themselves into planting trees. It is 

therefore possible to find that farmers, PCSs, and processing-companies have 

separate acres of planted trees. As it has been stated earlier, PCS leaders conduct 

inspections regarding planting trees before they distribute inputs. Through these 

inspections, it has been established that very few trees survive beyond two years. 

These findings are congruent with Katundu and Mwaseba (2009) who concluded that 

the survival rate was only 39.6 percent irrespective of the variations observed 

between PCSs. The main reasons for the situation include droughts and carelessness 

of farmers. For example, it was noted that when farmers have taken tree siblings, 

they leave them to dry. In this case, PCS leaders remain with the role of deducting 

the money during sales.  

 

When we find that a farmer has left tree siblings to dry, we have to call that 

farmer and ask them to pay for the trees. To be honest, we have not reached a 

stage of suspending farmers for this reason. Even company extension officers 

have not done so (Interview with leaders from PCS XI in Urambo, October 

2016). 

 

While other PCSs complain on the slow take-off of the campaign, on the other hand, 

some PCSs have indicated that there are some potential successes in the planting 

trees campaign. For example, leaders from PCS VIII had the following to say: 

 

Farmers have planted trees. It is very serious now than it was before. 

Previously, farmers could take trees and hide them somewhere without 

planting them, and they could ask for inputs. But now, things have changed. 

You cannot receive inputs unless board members have inspected and satisfied 

themselves that your trees are planted and are in good condition. For 

example, one has to have 550 trees on one acre and not otherwise. If one has 

fewer trees and fewer barns, production volume allocated to him/her will 

definitely be low. This is putting too much pressure on farmers now. I think it 

is useful and wish that it started earlier (PCS VIII leaders, October 2016). 
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Elimination of Child labour campaign 

In order to make the tobacco value chain socially responsible as a way of complying 

with global requirements, processing-companies work hand in hand with PCS leaders 

to fight against the use of child labour in tobacco farming. There have been many 

seminars conducted by companies, which are meant to create awareness about 

potential hazards to children’s health and their deprivation of education rights. 

Similarly, PCS leaders indicated that they are involved in the implementation of the 

campaign. They take it as a dual responsibility between processing-companies and 

themselves in order to ensure continuity of business. Findings from interviews 

indicated that PCS leaders do not consider the practice of child labour as offensive as 

side-selling or being troublesome against leaders. Consequently, not a single PCS 

reported to have taken measures against farmers using their children in farming 

activities.  

 

Yes, we implement that. We have a team that visits a farmer every time. This 

is the message spoken to farmers every time so that it may stick in their 

minds, that child labour is prohibited. Even the seminars conducted here 

insist so much. We have actually made similar to when the government 

officials talk to the public, they never miss talking about HIV/AIDS. We have 

made a similar insistence and followed the same way. Even when a parent is 

escorted by a child into the warehouses, we normally ask the parent about the 

reason why the child is found there (PCS IX leaders in Urambo, October 

2016). 

 

Almost all PCS leaders acknowledged their participation in the fight against child 

labour by way of provision of pieces of advice to farmers. In case farmers are 

reluctant to stop it, they would be reported to company’s Extension Officers by either 

the village government or PCS leaders. It was informed that extension officers 

maintain a register (farmers call it a book), which is used to record their daily 

activities meant for field data collection. Extension officers therefore would also 

record in this book all names of those farmers reported as ‘wrong doers’. In so doing, 

farmers are now afraid because they may risk being denied access to credits. For 

example, leaders from PCS VIII had the following to say: 
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To be honest, for the past two years there has been an emphasis on 

elimination of child labour. We have never caught anybody engaging in this 

practice. People are now aware unlike in the past where we had no such 

knowledge. A series of seminars and company’s extension officers going 

around has helped to decrease the use of child labour in tobacco. 

 

On the other hand, some PCS leaders acknowledged on the persistence of child 

labour mainly due to an extensive reliance on family labour among farmers. Their 

argument was that parents have a responsibility to teach their children to work but 

they only need to be selective about the kind of activities that children should 

participate and be cognizant of the number of working hours. They pointed out that 

some activities such as planting are less hazardous to children than grading and 

spraying of chemicals in the tobacco fields. 

 

6.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter has analysed how local institutions facilitate the accomplishments of 

both tobacco processing-companies’ and farmers’ requirements. The Chapter 

analysed the PCSs as local institutions pulling farmers together for increased 

bargaining power in the value chain. PCSs are constituted in accordance with the 

requirements of the Cooperative Societies Act of 2013. Their leadership is composed 

of at most nine board members including the chairperson and the vice-chairman. The 

board is elected every three years through a democratic process. The PCS is charged 

with a number of responsibilities, with the most important ones being ensuring a rise 

of the living standard of farmers, facilitating farmers’ operations, providing 

agricultural inputs, marketing farmers’ products as well as providing any relevant 

information to farmers. Table 6.6 summarizes the main PCS responsibilities, PCS 

leaders’ performance, and their powers in executing their responsibilities. 
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Table 6.6: PCS responsibilities and their power of execution 

PCS Responsibilities  Means of execution  Enforcement power 

Ensuring inputs supply  Acquisition from third party 

suppliers 

Weak 

Ensuring proper Inputs 

distribution to farmers 

Inspection of farms and 

counting tobacco plants 

Strong 

Ensuring proper inputs usage Monitoring through zones Weak 

Ensuring contracted quantity is 

met 

Formation of farmer groups  Strong 

Ensuring quality of tobacco Inspection from nurseries 

preparation to grading 

Weak 

Ensuring elimination of child 

labour  

Monitoring through board 

members in zonal areas 

Weak 

Ensuring safe labour working 

conditions 

Inspection  Weak 

Source: Fieldwork interviews with PCS leaders, 2016 

 

It has been shown that PCS leaders play an instrumental role in enabling the 

existence of the production contract, which they sign with tobacco processing-

companies and the Union. It was revealed that inputs are received and distributed by 

PCS leaders. They also ensure appropriate usage of inputs among farmers. Delivery 

and receipt of inputs implies acceptance of a bank loan, which demands reasonable 

efforts from PCS leaders for its recovery from farmers. Formation of farmer groups 

has been a strategy to ensuring recovery of the input loans. 

 

The chapter has portrayed further that PCS leaders allocate production volumes to 

farmers. In doing so, they look at the farmers’ production history, availability of 

facilities and the availability of labour. Dealing directly with individual farmers or 

through a farmer group are the two options used by PCS leaders during the allocation 

process. In order to ensure that the contracted volume is met, the PCS leaders have 

also outsourced some monitoring activities to farmer groups including formulation of 

group admission criteria. 

 

Moreover, it has been observed that ensuring quality of tobacco is an important 

responsibility to farmers but it is the least that PCS leaders can manage. Their main 

quality assurance strategies have been through inspection of farmers’ fields to ensure 
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that the inputs are properly used as well as during grading and baling processes 

where they can check for NTRMs. 

To ensure that planting trees campaign becomes successful, PCS leaders walk around 

tobacco fields to count the actual number of tobacco plants that determines how 

much fertilizer each farmer deserves. In order to ensure that farmers plant trees, some 

costs have been introduced for each tree sibling collected. Despite the fact that 

farmers are central to the campaign, some PCSs are also planting trees on their 

allocated land while other plots are offered to tobacco processing-companies to plant 

trees as demonstration fields. 

 

While PCS leaders acknowledge the detriments of child labour to their children, they 

lack enough enforcement powers to making sure that farmers abstain completely 

from the practice. Instead, they have urged parents to teach their children to work in 

some selected activities while being cognizant of the health consequences for 

subjecting them to long working hours. Apart from contractual-based 

responsibilities, PCS leaders are general administrators of their organizations. They 

perform a range of activities such as staff recruitment, assets and investment 

management and revenue collection and proposition for its expenditure. As leaders, 

they are also obliged to ensure timely payment of farmers’ dues after rounds of 

tobacco markets. 

 

The chapter has uncovered important issues that require more inquiry about their 

relevance to developmental questions in the tobacco producers’ segment. Important 

questions such as: given such circumstances in the way that PCSs handle their 

responsibilities, how do individual farmers cope with the requirements and perform 

amidst such contractual responsibilities? How are farmers faring in terms of 

household welfare indicators such as food, home assets, and other business 

investments? These questions become a point of departure for a quantitative analysis 

conducted at the farmer level in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

WORKING UNDER CONTRACT FARMING: FARMERS’ EXPERIENCES 

AND LIVELIHOOD COPING STRATEGIES 

 

 

7.1 Introduction 

Smallholder farmers constitute an important segment upstream in the global tobacco 

value chain. They are the source of tobacco leaf that moves along the chain down to 

tobacco lead firms and ultimately to global consumers. Previous chapters have 

examined how the requirements of tobacco lead firm are transmitted along the chain 

and the way tobacco processing-companies devise strategies for implementation 

among smallholder tobacco farmers. In particular, chapter six examined how PCSs 

play an important role in mediating these requirements between the two successive 

nodes of the value chain. It was also depicted that PCS leaders’ execution powers 

differ in specific responsibilities. 

 

This chapter focuses on the farmer-segment, which is the third segment in the value 

chain after the first (lead firms) and second (PCSs) segments were analysed in 

chapters five and six, respectively. In this value chain segment, a thorough 

examination of farmers’ characteristics and their investment trends is made. While 

cognizant of other welfare proxies such as incomes and food security (Bellemare and 

Novak, 2017; Bellemare and Bloem, forthcoming 2018), this study uses investments 

made (previous researchers termed as household asset holding) as proxy for local 

economic development at both farmer and PCS levels. Basing on some qualitative 

findings from preceding chapters, a quantitative analysis is performed in order to 

triangulate and cement on the qualitative findings. In order to capture some patterns 

or trends related to contractual requirements from the tobacco processing-companies, 

three consecutive production seasons (2012/2013 – 2014/2015) were used as point of 

reference. The three seasons were chosen due to a reason that amidst this period (in 

2013/2014 season), tobacco processing-companies introduced the production volume 

quota system, which limited farmers’ production volumes unlike in the past where 
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farmers produced to one’s full capacity. Prices were also claimed to be very low for 

most tobacco grades that ultimately affected farmers’ incomes. Qualitative 

interviews indicated that a farmer who was considered capable of making 

investments other than home consumption (food security) had to earn at least three 

million shillings from tobacco sales. Thus, there was a need for responding to the 

following question: which factors have significant influence on investment patterns 

at the household level and what efforts do farmers make to shape their livelihood 

trajectory? In order to answer this question, only one latest production season 

(2014/2015) was used in the quantitative analysis. This is because dealing with only 

one latest production season was not only intended to keep the analysis simple but 

also ensuring that farmers would remember relatively easily (assuming that the 

longer the duration, the higher the chances are that people will forget) about what 

they had spent on their tobacco incomes. In order to understand broadly farmers’ 

livelihood trajectory beyond investments, some qualitative data are also presented 

and discussed. 

 

The chapter is organized into seven sections. After this introductory section, the next 

section presents an analytical description (descriptive statistics) of the smallholder 

farmers in Urambo based on sex composition, education, land ownership and 

allocation, tobacco cash incomes, labour use as well as farming technology. These 

aspects were dealt with because they not only best describe important characteristics 

of smallholder farmers but also some of them have been used as variables in the 

quantitative analysis in order to predict the types of investments farmers were likely 

to make given certain circumstances. The third section presents the quantitative 

analysis regarding the investment trends among farmers with a view to determining 

factors influencing investments regarding domestic consumption, domestic assets, 

and business assets (income-generating assets). Several sections discussing various 

efforts exerted by farmers for their livelihood follow the quantitative analysis. The 

sections could help draw reasons for the investment patterns. They use data from 

triangulated sources namely interviews and the survey. The fourth section proceeds 

with an assessment of farmers’ efforts to increase their produce during a period in 
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which production volumes are limited. Section 5 analyses some specific development 

dynamics that have occurred among the farming communities. Of particular interest 

are the crop diversification patterns and the emerging labour trends. It is also 

discussed how labour is organized between tobacco as dominant cash crop and the 

newly ‘commercialized’ alternative crops and the way the tendency is linked to 

socio-economic characteristics of farmers. Section 6 presents an analysis of the 

complications encountered by farmers regarding a huge number of tobacco grades. In 

this section, the analysis is made and a subsequent discussion is presented on how 

PCSs and tobacco processing-companies work towards ensuring that farmers sell all 

quality tobacco through PCS outlet channel. Finally, the last section presents a 

summary of the chapter. 

 

7.2 Sample characteristics – descriptive statistics 

7.2.1 Sample distribution by sex 

The sex composition of the respondents included 212 (92.98%) male household 

heads and 16 (7.02%) female household heads. These findings are consistent with 

those of Katundu and Mwaseba (2009) whose sample size was found to consist of 92 

percent male household heads and only 8.3 percent females. The reason for a less 

number of female is due to the reason that registration of members to PCSs is mainly 

meant for household heads even if other members in the household are also engaged 

in the farming activities. The Nyamwezi ethnic group – which dominates Urambo 

District - is masculine society in nature. Female never head their households unless 

they are divorced, widowed, or single. For example, among the 16 female household 

heads included in the sample, only six were married, three were single while seven 

were either divorced or widowed.  

7.2.2 Sample distribution by age and education 

Tobacco smallholder farmers in Urambo are generally less educated since the 

majority of them have primary school education only (achieved after seven years of 

continuous study). In some households (24 in this study), which is 10.5 percent of the 

sample size, all members have below primary education or no education at all. These 

findings are consistent with the Education Policy and Data Centre (2014) National 
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education profile update in which 11 percent of youth at the national level were 

found to have no formal education and 15 percent had not completed primary 

education. Currently, more parents take their children to get enrolled to primary 

schools because of their own motivation towards education but also an emphasis 

from the government through the ‘free basic education’ policy. Even though there is 

likelihood that youth will relatively be better educated than most of their parents, not 

many youth manage to go beyond primary education. As a result, many children 

leaving primary schools and those dropping out of secondary schools have no other 

options but to join agriculture. This tendency has increased pressure on households to 

expand their farming activities in order to accommodate the increasing need of new 

adults. In addition, since farmers practice traditional agriculture, the youth actually 

increase the number of family labour to be deployed.  

 

From the survey findings, (see Table 7.2), the majority of farmers are between 30 

and 49 years of age. These findings are consistent with the findings reported in a 

study by Katundu and Mwaseba (2009) who found that majority of their sampled 

respondents were in the age category of 31 – 37 years. The findings are also partly 

consistent with the findings of a study by Goger et al., (2014) who found that aging 

population dominates agriculture in developing countries assuming that people 

beyond 45 years of age are considered aging. Although many youth join agriculture 

every year, there were only nine respondents whose age was between 20 and 29 

years of age. This was because most of the youth in this age group are either married 

and independent household heads or still unmarried and therefore reside with their 

parents. In either case, they might grow tobacco but sell it through their parents’ 

registration numbers and names. During qualitative interviews with PCS leaders, it 

was reported that over years, there have been an increase of farmers in some PCSs. 

one of the reasons was an increase of the youth who are school dropouts. 

 

The number of our farmers has actually increased from 300 in 2013 to 500 

members in 2016 because we have our youth leaving primary and secondary 

school education who, after failing to proceed, they opt for agriculture. This 

has become the main reason for the greater number of farmers we have today 

(PCS II leaders, 2016). 
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Two implications could be deduced from the findings: first, most farmers rely on 

their experiences with the crop coupled with trainings rather than formal education 

because of leaving School at primary level of education. .. Lack of a reasonably fair 

level of education (as discussed later) has led to a continued practice of traditional 

cultivation, which in turn, could jeopardize their efforts towards improving their 

economic conditions. With an average of primary school level of education, they 

need frequent physical contacts, trainings, and close follow-ups by Extension 

Officers if they are to increase their production efficiency. Second, since PCSs exist 

as local institutions to organize farmers so that they can work with tobacco 

processing-companies, many leaders who are elected from amongst farmers lack the 

necessary educational and managerial skills to perform their duties despite many 

performance responsibilities imposed to them by the processing-companies. Some 

few educated ones, if elected into leadership, are likely to serve for quite long 

periods within which they could develop into an opportunistic group that works for 

their own interests and only subordinated by the wider all-farmers’ interests. In the 

end, education differences between ordinary farmers and their leaders has also 

become a source of social differentiation, especially in economic terms (Focus Group 

Discussions with farmers, October 2016). 

 

On the other hand, increased number of members (mainly those leaving schools) 

within PCSs requires that an equivalent volume of tobacco need to be allocated to the 

PCS in order to suffice all farmers. Some PCSs are constrained by the production 

volumes that processing-companies allocate. This leads to individual farmers being 

squeezed even more down compared to previous seasons. It has been revealed that 

more criteria are introduced at the PCS level in order to ensure that only those who 

meet them receive the allocations. Consequently, some farmers are excluded from 

their dominant income-generating activity (FGD interviews, 2016). PCS III leaders 

expressed that admitting more members is good only when the allocation is based on 

the number of farmers, a factor that is always not considered in isolation thus they 

are not able to take advantage of this. 
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We are allocated very low volumes for production compared to the number of 

farmers we have. This has led some farmers to be excluded from the system. 

It has reached a point where you have to choose who should produce and 

leave out others even though they also deserve allocation. And on top of it, 

efficiency of the PCS also goes down because it depends on revenues from 

tobacco to finance its operations (PCS III leaders’ interviews, October 2016). 

 

7.2.2.1 Education among the youth 

The average number of household members among tobacco farmers was eight. The 

smallest household had five members while the largest had 12 members, with the 

household head included. This is higher than the average household size reported in 

the 2012 national population and housing census, which was 5.9 members. The 

findings are consistent with the findings in a study by Katundu and Mwaseba (2009) 

who found that majority of their sampled respondents belonging to households with 

6 – 10 members. Similarly, the number of children among the households was 

between three and six; with the former being the lowest and the latter is the 

maximum. The education status was examined in two different ways: first, the 

number of households with children currently admitted in different levels of 

education was identified and second, an assessment was made by looking at 

education exit points that has been achieved by members in a given household. Table 

7.1 presents a summary of different education exit points among household 

members. 

 

Table 7.1: Education exit points for household members 

Education exit point Number of households Percentage 

Primary school  204 89.47 

Secondary school 56 24.56 

College  05 2.19 

University  01 0.44 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

Although there seems to be an increase in the number of households with children 

enrolled in primary education currently, there is no assurance that many of them 

would go through post-secondary school, as this has been characteristic of the 

education system in Tanzania, especially in rural areas (URT, 2007). However, there 
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is an emerging group of few farmers that is committed and able to take their children 

to private secondary schools for better education and thus have started doing so. On 

the other hand, even if many parents were willing to do the same to their children, 

they are constrained by their meagre incomes from tobacco (interviews with PCS 

leaders, 2016). For example, farmers earning above three million Tanzanian shillings 

per season were considered to have the required ability of taking their children to 

better schools and invest in various assets. However, many farmers (82%, 68% and 

49% in 2014/15, 2013/14 and 2012/13 production seasons, respectively) were 

reported to have earned below this amount and therefore unable to take their children 

to private schools. If the situation persists, the general trend that most smallholder 

farmers are less educated will also continue in the future thus becoming a hindrance 

to effective learning since the ability to follow and absorb the knowledge imparted to 

farmers through training on GAP and leadership skills for leaders is highly 

dependent on the level of education already acquired by participants. For example, 

the findings in Table 7.1 show that there are currently only six (two point five 

percent) households, which have at least a member with post-secondary education. 

This is the smallest as opposed to the sample size in question.  

 

Table 7.2: Age and education of household heads 

 Age (years) 

of HH head 

Education level achieved by household head Sub-total 

Primary Secondary College University 

20 - 29 09 00 00 00 09 

30 - 39 50 03 00 00 53 

40 - 4913 100 01 00 00 101 

50 - 5911 25 00 01 00 26 

60 - 69 05 00 00 00 05 

70 – 79 10 00 00 00 10 

Sub-total 199 04 01 00 204 

Percentage 87.28 1.75 0.44 0.00 89.47 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

24 household heads had less than primary school education or none at all 

 

7.2.3 Sample distribution by land ownership 

The general observation is that land availability is not a problem among Urambo 

smallholder farmers. Among the 228 respondents, 219 (96.05%) owned land while 

only nine (3.95%) had no land of their own. For the three seasons included in the 
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study, the mean land size (in acres) owned by farmers was 16.72, 18.43 and 20.38 for 

2012/2013, 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 seasons, respectively. These findings could 

imply that farmers have been accumulating more land over years for an average of 

two percent per year. Since most respondents had their own land, the practice for 

renting-in and –out of land was uncommon. Only three percent of all respondents 

indicated that they had been either renting-in or renting –out land on an average of 

about two to four acres. Most land however remains uncultivated for a number of 

years so that it regains fertility through rotation agriculture practices. 

 

The findings are in contrast with findings from other studies in other parts of the 

country where land availability has been a problem. A good example is sugarcane 

growers in Kilombero (Isager, et al., 2018). However, the findings are congruent to 

findings of the recent studies about tobacco contract farmers in Urambo (Mwimo, et 

al., 2016), which show that landholding was increasing over years. The average land 

size allocated for tobacco cultivation per household was 2.61 acres across the three 

production seasons while the year averages for all surveyed PCSs were 2.74, 2.68 

and 2.42 acres for 2014/15, 2013/14 and 2012/13 seasons, respectively (refer Table 

7.4). 

 

Availability of land has a number of implications to farmers given the prevailing 

conditions for tobacco cultivation. On the one hand, it helps to contain the increasing 

number of farmers that most PCSs have experienced recently resulting from either 

school dropouts or those completing their primary school education. According to 

the analysis, about 20 percent of the respondents had acquired their land through 

inheritance from their parents. This makes land availability to farmers to be an 

historical issue since the 1950s when tobacco was introduced in the area. During 

those years, inheritance was the major source of land acquisition. Moreover, with the 

availability of land and of course other things being equal, tobacco farmers are more 

likely expected to comply with various buyer-requirements including production 

quantity than it would be if land was not easily available. For example, farmers could 

use part of their land to plant trees to be used for curing tobacco leaves – as required 
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by processing-companies. During interviews with PCS leaders, it was noted that 

through village governments, PCSs had managed to allocate land to tobacco 

processing-companies for them to plant trees. 

 

Land is likely to trigger more activities at the household or farmer level. For 

example, agriculture diversification in which farmers grow more crops is an 

economical option with which most respondents (about 90%) indicated that they 

have now not only increased the rate at which they grow maize and groundnuts but 

also commercialized them as emerging alternative cash crops (see Table 7.14 for 

cropland allocation details). Details about this will be discussed later in this chapter. 

There is also a possibility for the commodification of land. In areas where land is put 

to more activities, it becomes a commodity that can be sold and bought thus giving 

more incomes to the landlords. In the current study, however, the practice for 

renting-in and –out of land was uncommon, partly due to many farmers owning 

theirs and partly due to subsistence farming orientation among many farmers even 

though some are also growing other new cash crops. Only about three percent 

indicated that they had been either renting-in or renting –out land on an average of 

about two to four acres per year. Most of the respondents reported that most of their 

land remained uncultivated for a number of years.  

 

With regard to joining the CF arrangement, majority (83 = 36%) of respondents 

joined CF between 2000 and 2009. The next large group (59 = 25%) of respondents 

joined CF between 2010 and 2015. Between 1990 and 1999, 50 (21%) respondents 

indicated to have joined the arrangement while 34 (14%) respondents indicated that 

they had joined the scheme between 1960s and 1980s.  

 

7.2.4 Sample distribution by farming technology 

With regard to farming technology among farmers, majority of the respondents 

(71.1%) employ hand hoes as their major farming technology as depicted in Table 

7.3. Only 13 (5.7%) employ some advanced farming implements such as tractors and 

power tillers while 11 percent use oxen ploughs only. A small decrease of hoe users 
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and the increase of oxen plough, power tillers, and tractors do not result into 

significant changes in the use of farming technology across the three consecutive 

seasons studied. These results imply that farmers still practise traditional farming 

with crude farm implements on one hand and there is an extensive use and greater 

dependence on family labour among the tobacco smallholders on the other. By 

drawing from these findings, small sizes of cultivated land would seem to be obvious 

due to crude technology used by farmers. 

  

Table 7.3: Farming technology across the three seasons 

Type of technology Seasons 

 2014/15 2013/14 2012/13 

Hand hoe 162 (71.10%) 164 (71.90%) 168 (73.70%) 

Oxen plough 25 (11.00%) 23 (10.10%) 21 (9.20%) 

Hand hoe and Oxen 

plough 

28 (12.30%) 28 (12.30%) 27 (11.80%) 

Hand hoe and 

tractor/power tiller 

12 (5.30%) 12 (5.30%) 10 (4.80%) 

All the above  01 (0.40%) 01 (0.40%) 01 (0.40%) 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

7.2.5 Sample distribution by land allocation for tobacco 

The assessment of the extent to which respondents had been allocating land for 

growing tobacco indicated that two ways were used: first, respondents were analysed 

both within and between PCSs. Second, all the respondents were grouped together in 

order to assess if there were overall annual changes across the three seasons. The 

general trend indicated that over the three production seasons, 94 (41.2%) 

respondents had increased land allocation while 97 (42%) respondents had decreased 

their land allocation. Moreover, 37 (16.8%) respondents had neither increased nor 

decreased their land allocation for tobacco. Table 7.4 presents the analysis of the 

respondents between PCSs while Table 7.5 depicts the allocation status within PCSs. 
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Table 7.4: Land allocation (in acres) between PCSs 
PCS  2014/2015 season  2013/2014 season  2012/2013 season  

Min Max Mean  Min Max Mean  Min Max Mean  

I 01 10 4.32 01 17 4.05 01 10 3.59 

IX 02 10 2.69 01 05 2.44 01 06 2.06 

X 01 10 3.22 01 09 2.92 01 08 2.67 

XI 01 10 3.00 01 07 2.75 01 06 2.50 

II 01 04 2.16 01 03 1.80 01 04 1.63 

III 01 06 2.05 01 06 2.21 01 05 1.93 

IV 01 06 2.36 01 06 2.52 01 05 2.29 

V 01 03 1.62 01 04 2.21 01 03 1.76 

VI 01 05 2.00 01 06 2.66 01 08 2.61 

VII 01 12 3.55 01 10 3.36 01 10 3.05 

VIII 01 10 2.93 01 06 2.57 01 05 2.45 

OVERALL YEAR MEAN 2.74  2.68  2.42 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

Low allocations compared to other PCSs 

 

As illustrated by Table 7.4, there are mixed results between farmers from different 

PCSs concerning land allocation for tobacco across the three years. While some 

farmers were increasing their allocations, others were either constantly allocating the 

same size or decreasing their allocations across the same period. These observations 

are both within PCSs as well as between them. For example, the respondents from 

PCS I had allocated land with a mean value of 3.59 in 2012/13, which increased to 

4.05 and rose further to 4.32 acres in the 2014/15 production season. From a paired-

samples t-test, there is a statistically significant difference between land allocated in 

2012/13 and 2013/14 production seasons. The same result is also true for the 

allocations made between 2012/13 and 2014/15 production seasons. The difference 

between the mean values for 2013/14 and 2014/15 production seasons was not 

statistically significant. This suggests that farmers from PCS I had been increasing 

land allocation for tobacco across the three seasons even though at a decreasing rate. 

The respondents from PCS II indicated similar significant increasing allocation (at p-

value = .011) with mean values of 1.63, 1.80 and 2.16 acres in 2012/13, 2013/14 and 

2014/15 production seasons, respectively. During the qualitative interviews, which 

followed upon the matter, PCS VII leaders had the following to say: 
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The first reason is that the PCS is stable especially when it comes to giving 

out payments by 100% to farmers. This gives them more trust to expand 

farming activities. The other thing is competition basing on assets acquisition 

among farmers. There has been a tendency of competing among farmers in 

building good houses, buying solar panels, taking their children to better 

schools, etc. Generally, life is becoming tougher and therefore farmers 

struggle to put more efforts so that they can live better like others (PCS VII 

leaders’ interview, October 2016). 

 

On the other hand, even though there seems to be major differences between 

respondents who increased and those who decreased allocation (see Table 7.6) in 

PCSs III, IV, VII, and VIII, the mean values at the PCS level indicated no 

statistically significant differences across the seasons. This means that there is no 

sufficient evidence to suggest that farmers in these PCSs had increased or decreased 

land allocation for tobacco across the three seasons. However, the mean value for 

respondents from PCS VI indicated statistically significant differences (at p = .039) 

decreasing trend across the seasons with mean values of 2.61, 2.66 and 2.00 acres in 

2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15 production seasons, respectively. This means that 

respondents from PCS VI had been decreasing their land allocation to tobacco. As 

shown in Table 7.6, 68.42 percent of the respondents decreased their allocations. The 

main reasons for this were as follows. There was increased productivity (53.85%) 

resulting from compliance with GAP, there was price decrease (23.08%) that 

discouraged farmers from cultivating more, increased growing costs (15.38%) that 

forced many farmers to cultivate only pieces of land that they were able to take care, 

and the emergence of alternative crops (7.69%) that were gradually becoming 

substitutes to tobacco as sole cash crop. These findings are in line with explanations 

obtained from PCS leaders during interviews in which they said: 

 

Our farmers are not expanding their farm sizes because companies 

introduced good agricultural practices in which they are strict with their 

criteria for tobacco farming. For example, initially a farmer could cultivate 

three acres by having only one barn but after education was provided, 

farmers were now hesitant to increase more acres because they could not 

afford construction of barns, as GAP requires (PCS VI leaders’ interviews, 

October 2016).  
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From the extract above, it was noted that most farmers used to allocate and cultivate 

more land before tobacco processing-companies engaged themselves in the 

coordination of the more encompassing production process, which includes good 

agricultural and labour practices. Due to lack of appropriate knowledge, farmers 

could just expand and cultivate more land while suffering too much post-harvest loss 

when handling the necessary activities such as the curing process. After 

dissemination of GAP and the antecedent strict rules requiring compliance, most 

farmers were forced to either maintain or reduce their cultivated land because they 

could not meet necessary conditions. Although 53.85 percent of the respondents 

claimed to have had reduced allocation due to increased productivity resulting from 

the acquired knowledge as opposed to perceived economic constraints, the results on 

productivity analysis depicted in Table 7.5 do not support this claim. Instead, the 

general higher performance in 2013/14 season for all respondents was due to a 

‘good’ weather – whose change in the next season led to a decline in productivity. 

Availability of extension services was also emphasized next to good weather while 

the last most important factor was the availability and timely provision of the right 

quantity of fertilizers.  

 

Table 7.5:  Independent Samples T-test for productivity 

 

Levene's Test 

for Equality of 

Variances 

 

 

T-test for equality of means 

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) 

Kilograms 

in 2014/15 

Equal variances assumed 4.763 .030 1.640 226 .102 

Equal variances not 

assumed 
  1.534 135.832 .127 

Kilograms 

in 2013/14  

Equal variances assumed .020 .889 .937 226 .350 

Equal variances not 

assumed 
  .943 168.136 .347 

Kilograms 

in 2012/13  

Equal variances assumed 4.075 .045 .355 226 .723 

Equal variances not 

assumed 
  .334 138.589 .739 

Source: Survey questionnaire data, 2016 

 

Generally, the reasons for a decreasing land allocation among the respondents were 

mixed. Out of 97 respondents, 43 (44.33%) attributed the decreased land allocation 

to increased productivity per acre as a result of embarking on GAP even though the 
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analysis produced results (refer Table 7.5) that do not support it. The alternative 

argument related to decreased allocation could be mainly due to imposed 

requirements that farmers should fulfil such as having two barns per acre before 

being allowed to grow. Other 20 (20.62%) respondents argued that it was becoming 

too expensive to grow the crop compared to past years. About 17 (17.53%) claimed 

that buyers were decreasing their quantity demanded and so farmers had to comply 

with the requirement. Finally, 16 (16.49%) respondents said their decision to allocate 

less land was due to decreasing prices for the tobacco, which was recurring year after 

year. 

 

By using the overall year mean values provided in Table 7.7, a paired-samples t-test 

was conducted to assess changes in land allocation across the three production 

seasons. As illustrated in Table 7.7, the 2014/15 season has an average of 2.74 acres 

while 2013/14 has an average of 2.68 acres. From a paired samples t-test, there is no 

significant difference to suggest that land allocation has increased between the two 

seasons (at p=. 440). However, with regard to 2013/14 and 2012/13 seasons whose 

average land size allocated for tobacco is 2.68 and 2.42 acres respectively, there is a 

statistically significant difference (at p=. 000) between the two seasons. Similarly, 

when comparison of year means was executed between 2012/13 and 2014/15 seasons 

with mean values of 2.74 and 2.42 acres respectively, the means were statistically 

significantly different (at p=. 000) (see Table 7.7). The results suggest that there was 

an overall increase in land allocated for tobacco among the respondents though it was 

at a decreasing rate. This is consistent with the literature that claims that there has 

been an increase in cultivated land size though at only one percent per annum 

(Mwimo, et al., 2016). 
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Table 7.6: Tobacco land allocation status within PCSs across three seasons 
PCS  Increased allocation Decreased allocation Constant allocation  

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

I 11 50.00 10 45.45 01 04.55 

II 14 56.00 05 20.00 06 24.00 

III 07 33.33 10 47.62 04 19.05 

IV 03 14.29 14 66.67 04 19.04 

V 04 23.53 09 52.94 04 23.53 

VI 05 26.32 13 68.42 01 05.26 

VII 13 59.09 04 18.18 05 22.73 

VIII 13 59.09 05 22.73 04 18.18 

IX 06 33.33 10 55.56 02 11.11 

X 08 44.44 07 38.89 03 16.67 

XI 10 43.48 10 43.48 03 13.04 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

The reasons for increased allocation of land for tobacco were several. Out of 94 

respondents who had increased allocation, 25 (26.60%) explained that they had 

accumulated enough money to invest more in the crop, 13 (13.83%) said that it was 

due to buyers’ requirements, and 10 (10.64%) said that they had increased the 

allocation because of being more interested in the crop while 09 (09.57%) were 

attracted by the price increase. However, the majority 37 (39.36%) had increased 

land allocation due to other reasons than those indicated in the questionnaire.  

 

On the other hand, most of those who had increased land allocation for tobacco came 

from PCSs I and VII. The important similarity between the two PCSs is that they 

both had signed production contracts with company I and had the first two highest 

numbers of farmers with businesses. The respondents who had established businesses 

were more likely to take money from their businesses and reinvest it in tobacco by 

employing wage labour and use modern farm implements such as tractors. The 

respondents from PCS I provide a good example since most of them argued that the 

ability to allocate and cultivate more tobacco was a result of their financial capacity. 

From the findings in Table 6.4 in Chapter Six, the two PCSs were both allocated less 

volume than they were able to produce – something that might have denied more 

incomes to their farmers. Despite a notable increase in cropland allocation and desire 

for more volume allocation, the respondents from both PCSs did not significantly 

increase their productivity and quality of their produce.  
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Table 7.7: A paired samples t-test for tobacco land allocation 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

7.2.6 Sample distribution by investments made 

In order to assess how tobacco farmers are able to improve their living conditions, it 

was important to establish the number of respondents who had been able to invest in 

or acquire some sort of home assets or investments that may be used to produce or 

create wealth. Assets or wealth ownership involved for example, building a house 

with either burnt or cement bricks and roofed with at least iron-corrugated sheets, 

renovating a house, and establishing business. Others involved, acquiring means of 

transport such as a bicycle, motor bike, tricycle or a car, buying land, buying labour 

animals or acquiring any other assets such as television sets, solar panels and radios 

were indicators of life improvement. However, most respondents had either built 

houses or renovated the already existing ones and bought means of transport. This 

kind of acquisitions/investments is typical among rural dwellers. Table 7.8 presents 

the results by indicating the number and percentages of respondents who had 

acquired some different assets in respective seasons. Furthermore, Figure 7.1 

provides a snapshot in a graphical presentation on how PCSs differed in terms of the 

number of farmers who had invested in respective seasons. 

 

 Paired Differences t df Sig. (2-

tailed) Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 
2014/15 season  

 2012/13 season 
2.363 1.962 .130 18.186 227 .000 
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Table 7.8: Number of respondents who made investments 
PCS 2014/2015 season 2013/2014 season 2012/2013 season 

I 13(59.1%) 17(77.3%) 15(68.2%) 

IX 3(16.7%) 15(83.3%) 6(33.3%) 

X 13(72.2%) 15(83.3%) 11(61.1%) 

XI 12(52.2%) 15(65.2%) 10(43.5%) 

II 16(64.0%) 16(64.0%) 9(36.0%) 

III 5(23.8%) 14(66.7%) 6(28.6%) 

IV 12(57.1%) 14(66.7%) 6(28.6%) 

V 7(41.2%) 12(70.6%) 9(52.9%) 

VI 10(52.6%) 12(63.2%) 13(68.4%) 

VII 16(72.7%) 17(77.3%) 18(81.8%) 

VIII 15(68.2%) 14(63.6%) 12(43.5%) 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015  

Sharp decrease in the number of people investing 

As portrayed in Table 7.8, even though there are notable variations in the ability to 

invest even within the PCSs themselves across the three years, all the respondents 

from all PCSs did well in 2013/2014 season. PCS IX presents a good example where 

a very low number of respondents acquired some assets in the 2014/15 season while 

almost 83 percent of them either acquired an asset or had invested in the 2013/14 

season. The respondents from PCS III also demonstrated a similar trend whereby 

only 23 percent had invested in 2014/15 but the number had more than doubled 

(about 66%) in the preceding 2013/2014 season. This trend could mean that when a 

particular season becomes favourable (with good weather) to tobacco farming such 

that farmers earn higher incomes, they are equally likely to invest more. 

 

There are two important observations from this analysis: first, while respondents 

from PCSs I, II, IV, VI, VII, VIII, X and XI continued to perform relatively well 

after a ‘good’ year in 2013/2014 by maintaining a constant number of those who 

invested, respondents from PCSs III, V and IX dropped sharply (see Figure 7.1). 

Second, respondents from PCSs I and VII performed fairly well despite one being 

located in Urambo town while the other is about 50 kilometres away. 
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Figure 7.1 Number of farmers who invested in various assets among PCSs 

            Source: Analysis of fieldwork survey data, 2015 

 

A further analysis regarding the distribution of expenditures from tobacco incomes 

across the three seasons was conducted in which three categories of investments 

were developed. The three categories were pure consumption, home assets not 

generating incomes, and income-generating assets. The descriptive statistics for the 

three categories are presented in Table 7.9. 

 

Table 7.9: Type of expenditure among respondents across seasons 
                                                  Production seasons 

                                                                2014/2015    2013/2014      2012/2013 

Type of expenditure Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 

Pure consumption  122 53.51 78 34.21 118 51.75 

Home assets  77 33.77 101 44.30 68 29.82 

Income-generating assets 29 12.72 49 21.49 42 18.42 

Source: Fieldwork survey data, 2015 

 

From the values presented in Table 7.9, it is depicted that more than half of the 

respondents had spent their tobacco incomes on pure consumption in 2012/2013 and 

2014/2015 while the 2013/2014 witnessed a huge number of farmers spending on 

home assets which have no income-generation potential. Similarly, those spending 

on income-generating assets also increased in the 2013/2014season. An analysis 

conducted to compare the spending patterns at the PCS level indicates that the 

spending behaviour varies between one PCS and another and these variations were 

found across the years within same PCSs. The exception lies with PCS VII that 
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indicated almost an equal number of farmers spending on the three categories. 

However, what were the explaining factors for such variations in the spending 

trajectories? The next section presents some results emanating from a multinomial 

probit model in which a number of predictor variables were regressed.  
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Table 7.10: Correlation matrix between independent variables 

Variables  Sex  Ln land  Ln year 

CF 

Dep. 

ratio 

Ln age Labour 

1 

Labour 

2 

Ln age 

sqrd 

Ln year 

Sqrd 

Income 

1 

Income 

2 

Techno 1 Techn

o 2 

Sex 1.0000             

Ln land  0.2030* 1.0000            

Ln year CF -0.0618 -0.1495 1.0000           

Dep. ratio 0.0540 -0.1212 -0.0553 1.0000          

Ln age -0.2291* 0.0089 0.0217 0.4752* 1.0000         

Labour 1 -0.0305 -0.0601 -0.2326* 0.0270 0.1046 1.0000        

Labour 2 -0.0379 0.1794* 0.1432* -0.0769 -0.2617* -0.0465 1.0000       

Ln age sq. -0.0464 -0.1190 -0.1244 -0.0138 0.0926 0.0065 0.0897 1.0000      

Ln year CF 

sqrd 

-0.0673 -0.0697 -0.0968 -0.1314 -0.0061 0.2093 0.0962 -0.1091 1.0000     

Income 1 -0.2496* 0.1032 -0.4247* 0.1470 -0.0554 0.1609 0.1877* -0.0420 0.0022 1.0000    

Income 2 -0.1960* 0.0719 -0.2296 -0.1269 0.0701 -0.0198 0.0810 0.0089 0.1499* -0.0876 1.0000   

Techno 1 -0.1069 0.0636 -0.2347 -0.0191 -0.0402 0.0419 0.1198 -0.0559 0.0650 0.0759 0.2171* 1.0000  

Techno 2 0.0096 -0.0405 0.1147 -0.0052 -0.0299 -0.0306 -0.0410 0.0177 0.0325 0.0448 -0.1070 -0.0541 1.0000 

*Significant at 0.05 level or below. 
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7.3 Multinomial probit analysis 

In order to establish the factors that were important in determining the type of 

investments a farmer was more or less likely to make, a multinomial probit 

regression was conducted (for details of the model see Chapter Three). The results 

are presented in Table 7.11 while Tables 7.12 and 7.13 present the marginal effects 

for outcomes two and three, respectively. 

 

Table 7:11Multinomial probit regression 
Income use 2014/15 Coefficients Standard Error P-value 

1 Base outcome (pure domestic consumption) 

2 Domestic assets not generating incomes 

Sex -.3676455 .5916521 0.534 

Labour use (family) .1606331 .3597162 0.655 

Labour use (others) -.0478669 .3319934 0.885 

Ln HHH age  -1.710107 .6210607 0.006 

Ln HHH age squared -.0021202 .0647457 0.974 

Dependency ratio -.8505041 .7603002 0.263 

Income (up to 1m) -1.579869 .4985054 0.002 

Income (1m to 2m) -.8704868 .3333456 0.009 

Ln years in CF .1934413 .1602733 0.227 

Ln years in CF squared .0435957 .0596474 0.465 

Ln land allocation .2872482 .2927328 0.326 

Technology (hand hoe) .2573248 .3590783 0.474 

Technology (others) .2562901 .5038039 0.611 

Cons. 6.10855 2.256771 0.007 

3 Income-generating assets 

Sex -.5314569 .7925686 0.503 

Labour use (family) .4949297 .4270034 0.246 

Labour use (others) -.2613196 .4347246 0.548 

Ln HHH age  -1.716094 .7950613 0.031 

Ln HHH age squared -.0414777 .0802189 0.605 

Dependency ratio .3570225 .8920769 0.689 

Income (up to 1m) -1.494024 .641624 0.020 

Income (1m to 2m) -1.412168 .441441 0.001 

Ln years in CF -.0456965 .2095201 0.827 

Ln years in CF squared -.0527177 .0749788 0.482 

Ln land allocation -.0892465 .3757571 0.812 

Technology (hand hoe) -.5967079 .3966612 0.132 

Technology (others) -.9406392 .6618906 0.155 

Cons. 7.354277 2.949038 0.013 

Source: Multinomial regression analysis output 
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Table 7:12Average marginal effects prediction for outcome (2) 
Variables Delta-method 

Coefficients Standard Error P-value 

Sex -.0706056 .15926 0.658 

Labour use (family) .0110369 .09452 0.907 

Labour use (others) .001536 .08581 0.986 

Ln HHH age  -.3739891 .16305 0.022 

Ln HHH age squared .0019081 .01674 0.909 

Dependency ratio -.2589624 .19869 0.192 

Income (up to 1m) -.298586 .07652 0.000 

Income (1m to 2m) -.161329 .07751 0.037 

Ln years in CF .0567591 .04222 0.179 

Ln years in CF squared .0153485 .01674 0.325 

Ln land allocation .085573 .07582 0.259 

Technology (hand hoe) .1097556 .08636 0.204 

Technology (Others) .1116035 .13844 0.420 

 

 

Table 7:13Average marginal effects prediction for outcome (3) 
Variables Delta-method 

Coefficients  Standard Error P-value 

Sex -.053128 .10803 0.623 

Labour use (family) .067624 .06941 0.330 

Labour use (others) -.0323345 .05067 0.523 

Ln HHH age  -.1400307 .10452 0.180 

Ln HHH age squared -.0057481 .01035 0.579 

Dependency ratio .1018406 .11656 0.382 

Income (up to 1m) -.0947316 .04187 0.024 

Income (1m to 2m) -.1240713 .04089 0.002 

Ln years in CF -.0181331 .02784 0.515 

Ln years in CF squared -.0100958 .00977 0.301 

Ln land allocation -.0299567 .04926 0.543 

Technology (hand hoe) -.1141201 .06551 0.081 

Technology (Others) -.0981803 .03595 0.006 

 

7.3.1 Interpreting the results from Multinomial regression analysis 

The results in Table 7.11 indicate that among eight predictor variables for the type of 

investments made by farmers, only two variables were statistically significant. The 

two variables are household age and the income net cash from tobacco sales. This 

means that the two variables are key in determining whether a farmer is likely to use 

his/her net cash income from tobacco for domestic consumption, acquisition of home 

assets (without any potentials for generating incomes) or acquisition of business 

assets that are capable of generating more incomes in the future.  
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For example, household age (significant at p = 0.006) depicts that as age increases, 

the household head is less likely to invest in assets other than domestic consumption. 

This may be due to the argument that aging people are less motivated to invest in 

more business assets that are expected to produce returns in the long run than are 

young people. This finding is consistent with findings by Bellemare and Novak 

(2017) who found the variable also significant in the prediction of food security. 

They found that as the age of the household head increases, the household 

experiences a shorter hungry season and it is most likely that the household could 

exit the hungry season at any given time. This could mean further that older people 

are more interested in ensuring food security of their households than investing in 

household assets. 

 

Furthermore, the net cash income received from tobacco sales, which is divided into 

up to one million and between one and two million Shillings are statistically 

significant at p = 0.002 and p = 0.009, respectively. While 1 represents those farmers 

with incomes from zero to one million, 2 represents those earning between one 

million and two million TZS. This implies that income has an influence on the type 

of investments the household head makes. In order to analyse, incomes were 

categorized into three groups: up to one million (denoted as 1), between one and two 

million (denoted as 2) and above two million (denoted as 3). The reference category 

for the dependent variable was pure domestic consumption (denoted as pure 

domestic consumption). The results indicate that household heads earning up to one 

million and those earning between one and two million are more likely to use their 

incomes for pure domestic consumption and are less likely to spend their incomes on 

acquiring home assets. Those household heads earning above two million TZS are 

more likely to acquire home assets and are equally more likely to invest in business 

assets that have potential to generate more incomes in the future. The findings are 

also consistent with the findings presented by HLPE (2013) where the argument was 

that small incomes are used for food security purposes in order to satisfy basic needs. 

It was further argued that even though food security is an investment in its own right 

and just equally important for smallholders, it leads farmers to have few assets thus 
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making it necessary for other types of investments to be made. These findings have 

an implication that farmers with small incomes take up an opportunity cost, as the 

other two types of investments would serve as medium- and long-term investments, 

which might increase resilience of farmers in case of unexpected shocks. 

 

As stated earlier in this thesis, tobacco farmers have enough land for cultivation but 

tobacco processing-companies have introduced a production volume limitation, 

which has affected the tobacco land allocation (refer Table 7.7). However, land 

allocation, as predictor variable used in this study, is not statistically significant (p = 

0.326) to influence the type of investments farmers make. This might be explained 

by two arguments: first, tobacco farmers are mainly smallholders in nature whose 

cultivated land has remained small even before the quota system was introduced. 

Therefore, the quota system might have adversely affected only few progressive 

farmers whose number is not significant among the smallholders population. Second, 

PCSs are meant to act in an egalitarian approach in which the distribution of rewards 

and sanctions should be equal amongst members. Should PCSs comply with this 

founding objective, land allocation resulting from the quota system is likely to have 

no significant effect, as the difference of cultivated tobacco land is likely to be small. 

 

The experience with CF (denoted as Ln years in CF) held by the household heads 

was measured through the number of years since the household head joined CF. It 

was hypothesized that the longer the time the household head had spent under CF, 

the experienced he/she had become. Such an experience would be instrumental in 

subsequent decisions regarding types of investments to make and vice versa. To the 

contrary, results have indicated no statistically significant influence (at P = 0.227) of 

this variable to the type of investments made by households. Similarly, when the 

variable was squared, it still turned out to be not statistically significant (at p = 

0.465). The implication of these results is that the number of years one has spent 

under CF does not matter in one’s investment decisions. 
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Another predictor variable used was the dependency ratio. It was assumed that the 

higher the number of elderly people and children in a household, the less the 

likelihood of that household to invest in either home assets or business assets as the 

two groups are only dependents while the opposite would also be true. As Table 7.11 

indicates, the dependency ratio is not statistically significant (at p = 0.263) to suggest 

that households would fall under any of the investments basing on the number of 

dependents they might have. The findings are inconsistent with those of Bellemare 

and Novak (2017) in which the variable was significant to imply that the number of 

children in a household would have an impact on the level of food security. The 

inconsistence of the findings could partly be explained by the less different sizes of 

dependents among the respondents (tobacco farmers). For example, while Bellemare 

and Novak report that the average household size was between five and six members, 

out of whom, about half were dependents. Findings in Urambo indicate that the 

average household size ranges between five and twelve members, out of who one 

third are dependents. 

 

As there is a mixture of farming technology used by tobacco farmers in Urambo (see 

Table 7.14), it was thought that technology use would be a good predictor variable 

towards investments made by farmers. However, the results presented in Table 7.11 

indicate that the farming technology used by a farmer is not statistically significantly 

associated with the type of investments farmers are likely to make. The argument 

behind these results could be that most farmers (71%) use hand hoes as opposed to 

other farming technologies, which might have influenced the insignificant nature of 

the variable. 

 

There has emerged a tendency towards cultivation of alternative cash crops among 

tobacco farmers that has resulted into use of different types of labour in different 

crops. These types of labour include family labour, hired labour, and both family and 

hired labour. From this background, it was hypothesized that use of different types of 

labour (labour use) could have an influence on the type of investments farmers are 

likely to make. However, the results for this variable turned to be statistically not 
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significant (at p = 0.885) suggesting that use of labour does not determine the 

investment option a household is likely to make. 

 

Finally, it was also assumed that a male household head would be different from a 

female household head in terms of investments they make. From literature point of 

view, females are more risk averse than males especially investing in assets whose 

future returns are uncertain. The results presented in Table 7.11 portray that sex is 

not statistically significant in predicting investments for farmers. These findings are 

inconsistent with the findings in a study by Bellemare and Novak (2017) which that 

the variable was significant. It was found that female-headed households experienced 

about three weeks of hungry season longer than did the male-headed households. The 

non-significance level of the variable in the current study may be argued from 

section 7.2.1 in which it is stated that there were only 16 female household heads in 

the sample as opposed to 222 male counterparts, which means female household 

heads were less represented than were the males. This tendency might have caused 

the variable not to be a significant predictor in the type of investments made. This 

implies that sex does not matter in decisions on whether to invest in domestic 

consumption, home assets, or business assets. 

 

As for the marginal effects presented in Tables 7.12 and 7.13, the coefficients with 

negative signs are interpreted as representing a less likelihood of an the expected 

event to occur while those with positive signs are interpreted as being representing a 

more likelihood of an expected event to occur. In the two tables referred above, all 

statistically significant variables bear negative signs meaning that they are less likely 

to belong in both categories two and three but are more likely to belong in the first 

category, which is a base outcome in the analysis. Specifically, for example, 

household heads with old age are 37 percent less likely to invest in domestic assets 

and 14 percent less likely to invest in income-generating assets. Moreover, household 

heads earning tobacco incomes of up to one million TZS are 29 percent less likely to 

invest in domestic assets and percent less likely to invest in income-generating 

assets. Similarly, household heads earning incomes between one million and two 
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million TZS are 16 percent less likely to invest in domestic assets and 12 percent less 

likely to invest in income-generating assets. In other words, household heads earning 

incomes of up to two million TZS are more likely to spend their incomes on pure 

consumption (base outcome). Using the same logic, household heads earning above 

two million TZS are more likely to invest in either domestic assets or income-

generating assets. 

 

7.4 Confronting the production volume quota system 

This section presents the analysis on the efforts put forward by farmers in order to 

shape their livelihood despite the existence of the production quota system, which 

restricts massive production of tobacco. Ideally, availability of land does suggest that 

farmers can cultivate tobacco as much as they want provided that they have 

necessary capital and labour at their disposal. To the contrary, two main issues 

emerged as constraints to farmers for not been able to cultivate as they wished. The 

first reason was due to the fact that during 2013/2014 season, tobacco processing-

companies introduced production volume quotas among PCSs, which ultimately had 

to be applied to individual farmers. Through this new production system, farmers 

receive limited allocation, sometimes regardless of land and labour, which the farmer 

could make available. For example, 195 (85.53%) respondents indicated to have 

been producing according to their volume allocations only while 33 (14.47%) 

respondents were producing above their allocations.  

 

The analysis based on respondents within PCSs depicted that almost half the 

respondents from PCS II were producing beyond their allocations, unlike the 

respondents from other PCSs who were less than two per cent on average. During the 

interviews with PCS II leaders, it was found out that the PCS had transferred from 

company II to company III in which the latter had raised their threshold from 

350,000 Kgs they used to produce under the former to 500,000 Kgs under the new 

buyer. Additionally, they also noted the following: 
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There were some delays for markets with company II while company III 

conducts markets immediately after submitting selling certificates. Even in 

selling lines in the warehouse, there were so many problems with company II. 

We are now happy because of huge relief from company III (PCS II 

interviews, October 2016). 

 

From the above observations from PCS leaders, it seems that farmers have no 

discretionary power on the amount of production but rather the tobacco processing-

company dictates how much production should be made in specific seasons (see also 

chapter six for detailed explanations at PCS level). It is also evident that buyers differ 

in terms of the quantity demanded and therefore working with one buyer could make 

a difference than working with another. For example, there was a 150,000Kgs 

increase in one year, which was due to a transfer of buyer as witnessed by PCS II 

leaders. Company III, which is mentioned here entered the market in the season 

when quotas were introduced. The company was allocated some PCSs, which had 

formerly been working with either company I or company II. During interviews with 

company III in Morogoro, it was also indicated that the company had increased its 

demands in the two years of its operation in Urambo – which means that PCSs 

working with this company could enjoy more volume allocations as long as they 

constantly complied with other company-specific requirements. 

 

Our quantity demands change due to global demands. We buy what we can 

use and we cannot buy to stock. We bought nine million tons last year and we 

are going to buy ten million this coming season. In the three years to come, 

the amount might increase due to our planning horizon (Interviews with 

Company III in Morogoro, 25th August 2016). 

 

Although buyers decide on the production volumes, farmers were not only receptive 

but also reacted differently towards the decision. Most of the farmers were compliant 

with the volume allocated to them; there were some farmers however, whose 

production was reported to be beyond the volume allocations. Majority (84.85%) of 

them sold their extra produce within their PCSs using other members’ names, four 

(12.12%) respondents sold their extra tobacco to independent farmers and 

associations while only one (three point zero three percent) sold to other PCSs. These 

findings suggest that despite the allocations made, some farmers are not passive but 
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keep on struggling in the anticipation of seizing some opportunities where other 

members might have produced less than their own allocations thus allowing those 

who produced more to sell their extra produce and thereby adding up to their 

incomes. This is also evidenced by the results presented in Table 7.11 on the 

significance level of the land allocation variable. It is therefore suggestive that 

allocations made at the PCS level are not necessarily the only determinant of the 

quantity a particular farmer ends up producing. Nevertheless, since producing 

beyond one’s volume allocation is a risk-taking process, most farmers find it difficult 

to cultivate above their threshold, as they might not find anywhere to sell beyond 

their contractual relationship with the buyer. 

 

We don’t progress because of low allocations. For example last year, we had 

estimated about one million kilograms but were allocated only 600,000 Kgs. 

They limit us to produce and since we don’t have anywhere else to sell, we 

cannot produce more than that. This combines with the huge problem we 

have in side selling especially after Independent farmers and associations 

were allowed to buy tobacco. We have about 80 court-suits running now 

(PCS IX leaders, September 2016). 

 

The above extract imply that low allocations from tobacco processing-companies 

have led farmers to reduce their total production even when they would have 

produced more in terms of acreage. This is of course coupled with limited 

productivity among most farmers as indicated in Table 7.5 in which there were no 

significant differences in terms of productivity across the three consecutive 

production seasons. 

 

7.5 Agriculture diversification and labour dynamics 

Tobacco farming entails many activities from preparation of farms to baling. In order 

to harvest most tobacco of good quality, farmers have to invest money or their own 

labour into these various activities. Some of these activities include preparing seed 

siblings in the nurseries (commonly known as beds), preparation of the tobacco field, 

transplanting tobacco from beds, weeding, spraying, harvesting, curing, grading, and 

baling. As presented in Table 7.14 farmers use a mixture of family and hired labour 

depending on the activities at hand. The use of family labour has been decreasing 
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slightly over the years. For example, 23.68 percent used family labour only in 

2012/2013 season while the number decreased to 19.74 percent in 2013/2014 season 

and dropped further to 18.86 percent in the 2014/2015 season. To the contrary, the 

use of wage labour has been increasing though at a decreasing rate. About 25.88% of 

the respondents reported to have hired labour in 2012/2013 season and the number 

rose to 28.07 percent in 2013/2014 season but slightly dropped to 27.19% in the 

2014/2015 season.  

 

7.5.1 Types of labour 

There are two main types of hired labour in Urambo. The first concerns causal 

labourers who are hired to work on particular activities for which payments are 

negotiated at piece rate. Most of the people involved in this kind of hired labour 

come from the neighbourhood or within the villages where landlords reside. The 

second type of labour involves migrant labourers who come from neighbouring 

regions of Kigoma, Rukwa, Katavi, and Singida as well as distant regions of 

Shinyanga, Mwanza, Dodoma, and Kagera. Migrant labourers are hired to work for 

the whole season on agreed fixed rate of payments after harvest. They normally 

come to live with their landlords’ families and be served with basic necessities such 

as food and shelter as if they were members of the household. Their payments do not 

depend on whether the harvests are good or bad. The payment rate for this kind of 

hired labour was estimated to be between 350,000 and 550,000 Tanzanian Shillings 

per person per season. The landlord could deploy these people to other crops as well 

in order to offset the risk should tobacco harvest turn to be poor. Generally, the 

results presented in Table 7.11 indicate however that there is no significant influence 

of labour towards investment choices made by farmers from their tobacco incomes. 

 

Table 7.14: Labour use across the three seasons 

Seasons  2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

Labour  Fx Wxx F&Wxxx Fx Wxx F&Wxxx Fx Wxx F&Wxxx 

Freq. 54 59 115 45 64 119 43 62 123 

Percent  23.68 25.88 50.44 19.74 28.07 52.19 18.86 27.19 53.95 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015   
xfamily labour only  xxwage labour only xxxfamily and wage labour 
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7.5.2 Capitalizing on alternative crops 

Although tobacco remains to be the most dominant cash crop among farmers in 

Urambo, there has emerged a tendency towards diversification into other crops 

mainly maize (corn) and groundnuts (see Table 7.15). This tendency has brought up 

some kind of compelled restructuring in how labour is used and organized between 

the two – tobacco on one hand and other crops on the other. For example, it has been 

indicated that between 25-40 percent of the respondents who hired people on their 

tobacco farms employed it in all activities from preparation of farms through to 

grading the tobacco bales. These were mostly those farmers who used wage labour 

only in all activities necessary for tobacco production. About 50 percent of the 

respondents who used both family and wage labour reported that they hired for some 

specific activities such as preparation and tilling of land and harvesting only. 

However, there was relatively less use of wage labour in the production of other 

crops across all seasons under study compared to the extent of wage labour applied 

to tobacco production. For example, only 37 respondents had used family labour 

only to produce tobacco in 2014/2015 season compared to 83 respondents who used 

family labour only in growing other crops in the same season. This suggests that 

farmers are gradually migrating from the use of more family labour in tobacco and 

instead deploy it more in the production of other crops.  

 

Table 7.15: Other crops grown in Urambo (in acres) 

Crops  2012/2013 season 2013/2014 season 2014/2015 season 

Freq. % Mean Freq. % Mean Freq. % Mean 

G/nuts  177 77.60 1.35 190 83.80 1.32 188 82.50 1.30 

Corn  215 94.30 2.56 224 98.20 2.64 226 99.10 2.63 

Others  56 24.60 0.38 69 30.30 0.48 91 39.9 0.57 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

The reasons for increased diversification vary among farmers. For example, about 43 

percent of the respondents said that their decision to grow these two crops was due to 

the reason that tobacco does not ensure food security to their households due to its 

too much demanding activities for about 300 days a year (interviews with Tabora 

region TCCIA chairperson, September 2015). Another 37.7 percent of respondents 
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claimed that tobacco does not give them enough incomes to sustain their lives – 

something that might also lead to uncertainty in food security. Even though an 

analysis about household food security was beyond the scope of this study, the two 

reasons provided above are also supported by the quantitative analysis presented 

earlier in Table 7.11 in which it is indicated that only farmers capable of earning 

above one million TZS could invest in either home assets or business assets. Despite 

the fact that only six percent contended that their diversification was influenced by 

the knowledge on GAP that they had acquired from tobacco, an overall 67.50 percent 

of all those who cultivated both corn and groundnuts were not only confident of its 

replication but also had actually applied it into production of these other crops.  

 

The foregoing discussion unfolds into two important observations: first, the volume 

allocations that farmers encounter lead to a reduction of potential incomes of the 

household. Too much dependency on tobacco creates a threat of food insecurity to 

most households. Both happen parallel to an increased number of youth who leave 

schools and join other household members but are squeezed by the year-by-year 

decreasing volume allocations. This condition has contributed to crop diversification 

into maize and groundnuts as a breakthrough for both food and cash purposes. 

Consequently, this tendency has created some employment opportunities to people 

within or outside the area. Some farmers have decided to hire people in tobacco and 

engage their family labour in other crops with some migrant labourers being used in 

both. Initially, tobacco processing-companies supported the production of corn when 

they included bags of fertilizers in their inputs credit package. The practice has also 

continued in the current system under WETCU thus encouraging cultivation of the 

crop.  

 

Full development of the ‘alternative crops’ is however still constrained by the level 

of extension services offered by the government extension officers. There were some 

unexpected findings on the availability of training and extension services with 

regards to farmers who were engaged in cultivation of crops other than tobacco. The 

respondents were divided almost by half about the matter. About 111(48.68%) 
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respondents asserted that they received various training and extension services while 

117 (51.32%) said they had received neither training nor extension services on how 

to grow other crops apart from tobacco. It was indicated further that among those 

who had been trained, 42 (37.84%) were trained by tobacco processing-companies’ 

Extension Officers, 53 (47.75%) were trained by Village Extension Officers, 14 

(12.61%) were trained by District Extension Officers while two respondents (one 

point eight percent) were trained by other people such as religious groups to which 

they were affiliated.  

These findings are interesting because tobacco processing-companies have recruited 

their own Extension Officers who work exclusively for tobacco. Government 

extension officers are, in principle, responsible for all crops and livestock rearing but 

they have almost dropped providing extension services to tobacco farmers because it 

is provided by the tobacco processing-companies. The findings may suggest that 

government Extension Officers either are not enough to reach all farmers or simply 

do not work as they should. Accordingly, two issues can be pointed out: first, half of 

the respondents had not been reached by necessary extension services from 

government extension officers and second, 42 respondents reported to have been 

visited and served by tobacco processing-companies’ extension officers. If extension 

officers from tobacco processing-companies were restricted to, providing their 

services to tobacco crop alone, 42 farmers would not be reached for the service. 

Consequently, only 69 (30.26%) respondents who grew other crops would have 

accessed training and extension services from government extension officers. These 

findings are consistent with the findings in a study by Katundu and Mwaseba (2009) 

who reported that there were few field extension workers to train and support farmers 

in establishing tree nurseries. Lack of enough extension services poses a great 

challenge to farmers, if they are to benefit from these alternative crops – which they 

actually desire as some leaders commented below. 

 

We know that tobacco is fought against all over the world and the 

government knows this. We have heard that some of these tobacco companies 

have started introducing other crops as pilot projects in other countries, 

which means they are gradually withdrawing from tobacco. Why do you 

people and the government still focus more researches on the dying-crop 
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instead of exploring new ones? We farmers are ready to migrate if crops that 

are more beneficial are introduced because tobacco does not help us enough. 

We found our fathers growing and we joined them to date but we have 

remained economically stagnant (Interviews with PCS XI leaders, September 

2016). 

 

7.6 Quality of tobacco 

As previously examined, there are seventy-two tobacco grades, which used in the 

Tanzania tobacco sector (see Appendix D) against which price tags are attached. For 

this reason, higher grades that represent high quality tobacco remain important to 

farmers as they have a direct relationship with the level of incomes they are likely to 

earn. The better the grades a farmer sells, the higher the income he/she receives and 

vice versa. In addition, with reference to Table 7.11, the higher the income the more 

likely the farmer is to make investments in business assets for generating future 

incomes. 

 

In order to assess farmers’ performance in terms of quality, the grades were 

categorized into three categories basing on their price tags. A full list of tobacco 

grades was obtained and a classification into high, moderate, and low grades was 

conducted. The high-grades category whose price tag ranges between 2.00$ and 

3.15$ consisted of most L, few C and some few X grades. The moderate grades-class 

with a range of between 1.00$ and 1.99$ included some few C, few L and few X 

grades while the low grades-category with price tag ranging between 0.04$ and 

0.99$ was composed of most X, N, few L and B grades. Respondents were requested 

to read their tobacco grade scores from their sales documentation and were listed into 

respective categories in order to establish the frequencies. 

 

With the exception of the 2013/2014 season during which at least 66 percent of the 

respondents achieved either moderate or high grade tobacco, the grade performance 

in the other two comparable seasons was skewed towards low grades. The 2013/14 

was a good season such that the performance was well distributed among high, 

moderate, and low grades at an average of 30 percent of respondents in each grade 

category. A lengthy discussion on the results will be made later in the chapter. The 
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results for the analysis conducted on respondents within and between PCSs are 

depicted in Table 7.17. 

 

Table 7.16: Grade performance across the seasons 

Seasons/Grades High Moderate Low 

2012/2013 61 (26.75%) 71 (31.14%) 96 (42.11%) 

2013/2014 72 (31.58%) 79 (34.65%) 77 (33.77%) 

2014/2015 55 (24.12%) 60 (26.32%) 113 (49.56%) 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 

7.6.1 Measuring grade performance 

Although tobacco processing-companies were optimistic about the progress that 

farmers had made in terms of quality improvement compared to the time when they 

began business, results from farmers indicated a general tendency towards quality 

deterioration due to most respondents from most PCSs having received low grades 

across the three seasons (see Table 7.16). However, there is a mixed picture on 

respondents who sold either high or moderate grades since the performance is not 

stable (see Table 7.17). For example, there were more respondents from PCSs I, X, 

XI and V who had sold high grades in 2012/2013 season but got fewer in the 

2013/2014 season while the vice versa was true for respondents from PCSs IX, II, 

VI, VII and VIII. The number of respondents who sold high-grade tobacco from 

PCSs III and IV remained the same for both 2012/2013 and 2013/2014 seasons 

despite a good weather in the latter season. Generally, most respondents sold low-

grade tobacco in 2014/2015 season. The number of respondents with high grades 

decreased while those with low grades increased in about six PCSs. 
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Table 7.17: Grade performance within PCSs (% in brackets) 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 
7.6.2 Factors affecting quality performance 

Findings from farmers’ perspective indicate that quality deterioration was just a way 

used by companies to exploit them through an unnecessarily complicated 

classification system of tobacco leaves. About 72 (31.58%) respondents pointed out 

that the decision on which grades a farmer receives be it high or low was decided by 

tobacco processing-companies through their classifiers who were perceived to be 

corrupt. Although farmers have been trained to classify their own produce before it is 

stored in warehouses, there seems to be a mismatch with final grades awarded by 

company classifiers as commented below. 

 

If you take the same tobacco to other classifiers, it will be classified 

differently to the extent that the classification process has now become 

arbitrary. Your money determines the grades you get.(Interviews with PCS 

leaders, September 2016). 

 

PCS               2014/15 season             2013/14 season             2012/13 season 

High  Mod Low  High  Mod Low  High  Mod Low  

I 5(22.7) 2(9.1) 15(68.2) 5(22.7) 3(13.6) 14(63.6) 6(27.3) 3(13.6) 13(59.1) 

IX  5(27.8) 3(16.7) 10(55.6) 7(38.9) 1(5.6) 10(55.6) 2(11.1) 4(22.2) 12(66.7) 

X 7(38.9) 00(0.0) 11(61.1) 6(33.3) 4(22.2) 8(44.4) 7(38.9) 2(11.1) 9(50.0) 

XI  2(8.7) 5(21.7) 16(69.6) 3(13.0) 5(21.7) 15(65.2) 4(17.4) 4(17.4) 15(65.2) 

II 3(12.0) 4(16.0) 18(72.0) 7(28.0) 4(16.0) 14(56.0) 6(24.0) 6(24.0) 13(52.0) 

III 0(0.0) 2(9.5) 19(90.5) 2(9.5) 2(9.5) 17(81.0) 2(9.5) 2(9.5) 17(81.0) 

IV 4(19.0) 3(14.3) 14(66.7) 3(14.3) 7(33.3) 11(52.4) 3(14.3) 10(47.6) 8(38.1) 

V  6(35.3) 5(29.4) 6(35.3) 4(23.5) 4(23.5) 9(52.9) 6(35.3) 4(23.5) 7(41.2) 

VI 2(10.5) 3(15.8) 14(73.7) 3(15.8) 5(26.3) 11(57.9) 2(10.5) 3(15.8) 14(73.7) 

VII 5(22.7) 5(22.7) 12(54.5) 5(22.7) 6(27.3) 11(50.0) 4(18.2) 3(13.6) 15(68.2) 

VIII  2(9.1) 4(18.2) 16(72.7) 8(36.4) 5(22.7) 9(40.9) 4(18.2) 6(27.3) 12(54.5) 
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The above extract represents the view that farmers hold on the tobacco grading 

process conducted by company classifiers. It is considered exploitative partly 

because classifiers are ready to award better grades if bribed and will award poor 

ones if not ‘softened’. It is also partly due to availability of many grades – few of 

which are highly priced but not many farmers manage to achieve them. However, the 

chi-square test for independence conducted by treating tobacco processing-

companies as isolating mechanism indicated no statistically significant differences in 

grade performance between PCSs selling to different companies all over the three 

seasons. Hence, there is no evidence to suggest that classifiers from the tobacco 

processing-companies have an influence on farmers’ tobacco grades, as most 

respondents had said.  

 

There were also other factors, which farmers considered to be influencing the grades, 

which they were likely to harvest and sell. Some 59 (25.88%) respondents argued 

that tobacco grades were subject to weather conditions since good weather conditions 

could lead to harvesting high and better grades than it would be in bad weather 

conditions. It was also found that 37 (16.23%) respondents believed that differences 

in tobacco grades across the seasons were due to variations in compliance with the 

directives from Extension Officers. Proper compliance with extension services 

offered could lead to harvesting better grades while the opposite was also true. A 

good example was the number of barns that a farmer had constructed relative to the 

number of acres cultivated. However, testing the validity of such reasons fell beyond 

the scope of this study. 

 

Despite that, farmers knew that one acre requires two curing barns; some farmers 

could still overload their limited number of barns by increasing more acres without 

increasing the number of barns accordingly. Other farmers either applied fewer 

inputs such as fertilizers after selling it or just cultivated more acres without 

increasing the amount of inputs appropriate to the land size. About 11 (4.82%) said 

the changes in grades earned by farmers were caused by the delay in markets, which 

also leads to loss of weight of the stored tobacco. About 46 (20.18%) respondents 
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said that grades earned by farmers are caused by other factors including delay of 

inputs and sometimes less quantities delivered by contracted suppliers. During 

follow-up interviews, both processing-companies and PCS leaders capitalized on the 

inefficiencies inherent in the inputs supply system as one of the sources for low 

quality produce among farmers. While companies blamed the government for 

politicizing the matter, farmers and the PCS leaders insisted on the inputs distribution 

role to be taken back to companies as it used to be in the past because processing-

companies do not only have a direct interest in the matter but also know the 

production calendar quite well. About 95% of the respondents were dissatisfied with 

the way WETCU was handling the matter for it has turned to be part of the problem 

instead of providing solutions to farmers. 

 

The complaints put forward by farmers are suggestive that although some local 

institutions such as WETCU were established to serve farmers, they have become 

irresponsible due to weak professional, managerial, and educational background 

among leaders or they are caught up in corrupt practices to the extent of serving their 

own interests instead of those of the ordinary farmers. For example, PCSs are forced 

to make prompt payments to inputs distributors regardless of whether the deliveries 

were made timely and in full or not. During data collection for this study, it was 

noted that farmers were preparing a petition against WETCU leaders as a way to 

look for a solution for a desired inputs supply mechanism. 

 

7.6.3 Retaining quality within PCSs 

Anticipation of receiving low grades, a need for fast cash as well as having 

outstanding input debts with the PCS have become sources of some farmers to side-

sell their tobacco as a way to increase their net incomes. As pointed out in Chapter 

Six, some PCSs have experienced a more than 50 percent side-selling rate. Although 

some respondents who indicated to be selling through friends within their PCS 

claimed to be doing so for extra production only, it was the same even for their 

normal allocations. However, side-selling farmers are unable to ensure that the 

tobacco grades they gave to colleagues were the same grades for which they received 
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money. This is because they do it under high secrecy because it is considered 

‘illegal’ within the farmer groups’ practices. Other side-selling farmers take their 

produce to independent farmers and associations, which guarantee prompt payments 

usually within seven days as opposed to PCSs that have to clear their outstanding 

debts with commercial banks before farmers are paid their net balances. During 

interviews with PCS leaders, it was emphasized that the control mechanisms that 

board members and farmer groups exercise are mainly meant to ensure total recovery 

of debts although when a PCS sells too much low quality tobacco, its revenues are 

equally negatively affected.  

 

Sometimes a PCS may receive and sell low quality tobacco if many of its 

members have side sold in the respective season. A farmer can estimate and 

sell through the PCS the amount of tobacco that is only enough to offset 

his/her inputs loan while selling the rest to IFs or Associations. They 

normally take to IFs quality tobacco because of prompt money and sell 

through us (PCSs) the inferior quality. On the other hand, classifiers also 

contribute in a way because all farmers do their grading well but when 

classifiers come, they completely change the grades (PCS I leaders interview, 

October 2016). 

 

The above quotation from PCS leaders signals that although it is in the interest of the 

PCS to sell high grade tobacco from its farmers, they are not able to dictate a farmer 

who intends to offset his/her debt regardless of the grades sold. Other outlet channels 

such as IFs and associations attract more quality tobacco because farmers are offered 

relatively higher prices with no deductions on sales because they don’t offer loans 

and within a short period of time. In other words, the extent to which PCSs sell high 

or low quality tobacco grades is not necessarily a reflection of how farmers actually 

perform in that aspect. These results can partly be an argument in support of the 

views from processing-companies when they indicated that quality of tobacco from 

farmers has been gradually improving. If processing-companies buy from PCSs, Ifs, 

and associations and they cannot separate the tobacco obtained from each source, it 

is not surprising to conclude as such since side-sellers sell quality tobacco through 

IFs and associations while leaving PCSs with the lowest quality tobacco – which is 
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evidenced by the results in this study. Interviews with processing-companies echoed 

on the improving performance by farmers. 

 

The quality of tobacco that we get from our farmers varies significantly but 

they are coming up due to timing and compliance. It is gradually improving. 

Generally, it has so far improved compared to when we began business with 

them in the 1990s and early 2000s (Company I interview in Morogoro on 18th 

August 2016). 

 

In addition to providing extension services to farmers, some processing-companies 

are also working towards capturing of high grades through PCSs. For example, as a 

way of controlling side-selling and ensuring traceability of tobacco leaves, company 

III does not buy from IFs and associations. Its interest to acquire high-grade tobacco 

from its PCSs has led it to formulating a different business model – the so-called 

‘centralized marketing’. The model was developed on the belief that quality tobacco 

leaked from PCSs due to market delays, influence of IFs and associations as well as 

accumulation of outstanding debts, which made some farmers side-sell. In the model, 

the company chooses one of the PCS premises as designated market place where all 

farmers from other PCSs take their produce for sale. The company covers all 

transport costs incurred and guarantees payments within three to seven days. 

Elaborating on the company plans on the model, the interviewee proceeded: 

 
There are no weight losses, no theft and the system is efficient. We did it by 

35% last year and we are doing it by 50% this year though we have had some 

communication challenges this time. Some farmers are also still reluctant 

because of fear that the buyer was stealing their produce (Interview with 

Company III in Morogoro, 25th August 2016). 

 

Implementation of the above model signals innovation that might benefit not only the 

company itself but also the respective PCSs through prompt payments and increased 

incomes as many farmers sell through them. It tries to address some long-standing 

complaints from farmers regarding their bales weight losses resulting from double 

weighing made during sales and upon collection, which is usually done a long time 

after tobacco is bought and stored in the PCS facilities. The readings obtained in the 

second (final) measure are the ones considered for payments. Moreover, the model 
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also points to the importance of increased competition among buyers in the tobacco 

sector.  

 

From the findings presented and discussed in the foregoing sections, there are 

consistencies and inconsistencies when the findings of previous studies (literature) 

compare and contrast with the current study For example, the findings are consistent 

with the literature on upgrading and in this case, process upgrading. Farmers have an 

opportunity to upgrade their production process since both tobacco processing-

companies and the lead firms have an interest in increased productivity, which helps 

in curbing criticisms on massive deforestation. The lead firms’ interest (hence 

tobacco processing-companies’ interest) has been demonstrated in at least three 

ways. First, imposition of production quotas that restrict the number of acres a farmer 

has to cultivate in a given season. For example, a farmer may be allocated only one 

acre in anticipation that he/she may produce not less than 544Kgs. Second, 

employment and deployment of company Extension Officers who, among other 

things, assist farmers to become productive and compliant. Third, offering of inputs 

credits through PCSs and individual credit package to farmers in terms of productive 

assets such oxen, oxen ploughs and carts all are intended to increase farmers’ 

productivity. These findings are consistent with the observations by Tokatli (2013) 

who studied the apparel industry in Turkey. 

  
Therefore, one would conclude that so long as farmers’ upgrading activities do not 

threaten lead firms, the windows of opportunity for doing so remain open. However, 

the findings on production allocations, complicated grading systems, and low prices 

offered to leaf tobacco are somewhat inconsistent with what is reported in the 

literature on downgrading. While Ponte and Ewert (2009) and Kowalski et al., (2015) 

have argued that producers may not necessarily upgrade by producing high quality 

products but instead could downgrade by producing more volumes, less sophisticated 

and labour intensive products, tobacco farmers in Urambo have neither been able to 

significantly upgrade the quality nor increase volume of their produce. These 

findings imply that upgrading and downgrading are not a function of ‘either’ ‘or’ but 
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depends on the prevailing circumstances within and outside the value chain. In other 

words, it cannot be concluded straightforward that when suppliers are not able to 

upgrade they can automatically downgrade. 

 

Moreover, the findings have also pointed out that some farmers have been able to 

practice inter-sectorial upgrading. This has happened where farmers have diversified 

into growing other crops such as maize, groundnuts and sunflower. They can now 

apply the knowledge acquired in tobacco farming to grow these other crops. This is 

consistent with previous studies such as Humphrey and Schmitz (2002). Even though 

most previous studies were about firms in the manufacturing industry, findings from 

individual farmers in Urambo do not differ so much in terms of upgrading 

opportunities but rather provide a more nuanced understanding of the inherent 

dynamics. 

 

7.7 Chapter summary 

This chapter has analysed how farmers have experienced their integration into the 

global tobacco value chain through contract farming coordinated by tobacco 

processing-companies. The analyses show that over the three-year period, despite the 

dominance by processing-companies on quality, price, and quantity decisions, there 

have been both explicit and implicit resistances among farmers regarding prevailing 

contractual conditions. However, in instances where farmers would have done better, 

they confronted several hindrances such as low economic power (partly due to low 

incomes from low-priced tobacco leaves), low level of education, poor farming 

technology or a combination of some or all these factors. For example, while the 

introduction of GAP coupled with extension services would be viewed as an 

opportunity, most farmers scaled down their land allocation for tobacco not because 

they had become more productive and efficient but rather could not afford 

mobilization of necessary facilities such as curing barns because of insufficient 

financial means. Although land allocation was not found to be significant in the 

analysis, It was noted that imposition of production volume quotas has not only 

affected household welfare in general and their incomes in particular, but also has 
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reduced a significant percent of PCSs revenues. This indirect impact was reflected in 

specific results such as when it was pointed out that some farmers decided to take 

risk by producing beyond what they are allocated by their PCSs so long as 

availability of land is not a problem. Most farmers seemed to be risk averse and 

therefore they produced only the amount that was allocated to them.  

 

Given the fact that the tobacco industry requires a continuum of tobacco qualities, 

farmers do not only find grades classification difficult to understand but also 

consider it exploitative. Consequently, the general pattern is towards perception of 

deterioration of quality among many farmers. The higher tobacco grades that receive 

the highest prices are difficult to achieve thus calling for a strong renegotiation 

roundtable over the pricing mechanism that will benefit most farmers. PCSs as local 

institutions are not involved in the high-profiled decision-making gatherings while 

the farmers’ sole representative (WETCU) has been working to their disadvantage. 

Assessed at the PCS level, a general conclusion may be misleading because of a 

sizable rate of side-selling practised by some farmers. The competing outlet channels 

such as IFs and associations while are considered advantageous to some farmers who 

would like to have immediate cash and possibly avoid their debts at the PCS, they 

are equally detrimental to the survival of the PCSs due to erosion of potential 

revenues and accumulation of debts. Even though PCSs and some tobacco 

processing-companies are working towards retention of quality tobacco in the PCS 

channel, attainment of this goal requires a more stakeholder-inclusive solution to be 

worked out.  

 
Notwithstanding the varying resistances between farmers on the one hand and the 

tobacco processing-companies on the other as they seek to adopt and adapt within the 

limits of their contractual relationships, some developmental attempts cannot be 

underestimated. For example, about 40% of all respondents had established 

businesses within their localities. This has led to more accumulation of capital for 

reinvestment in tobacco, especially among respondents from PCSs I and VII. From 

the quantitative results, it was depicted that the main determinant factors for 
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investments among farmers include net cash incomes from tobacco and household 

age. Many farmers (above 50%) earning incomes up to two million TZS are more 

likely to spend almost their entire tobacco incomes on consumption. For farmers with 

established businesses, it was depicted that their initial capitals were obtained 

through tobacco farming. Moreover, as a spill over effect, more investments in 

tobacco and diversification into other gradually commercializing crops have created 

employment opportunities for many society members; especially those engaged as 

causal and migrant labourers.  

 

Trainings and extension services offered to farmers have helped them to diversify 

their agriculture portfolio. Instead of relying on tobacco alone, more than 80% of 

respondents grew either corn (maize) or groundnuts, or both as alternative crops to 

supplement their incomes and ensure food security for their families. However, an 

important finding was that, about 50 percent of all the respondents did not have 

access to extension services for these other crops from government Extension 

Officers. If company Extension Officers chose to deal with tobacco only as they 

should, only 30 percent of the respondents would have been reached by either 

Village or District Extension Officers. Continuity of this tendency is likely to 

jeopardize farmers’ and government’s efforts to improve the former’s livelihood 

through a switch to other alternative crops.  

 

Conclusively, the seemingly, underperformance of tobacco farmers in Urambo may 

be grouped into two factors: internal and external. The internal factors are within 

farmers themselves such as education, insufficient financial support, and farming 

technology (even though not statistically significant). However, the external factors 

are imposed by tobacco processing-companies (or the global tobacco industry) such 

as complexities in tobacco classification and imposition of production volume quotas 

on the one hand, and the dysfunctional leadership role of WETCU in overseeing the 

inputs supply market and decisions regarding output prices on the other. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

VALUE CAPTURE AND VALUE DISTRIBUTION 

 

8.1 Introduction 

Just as the question on whether CF improves welfare has remained unanswered 

throughout the existing literature, studies investigating spill over effects in CF has 

equally remained scanty (Bellemare and Bloem, forthcoming 2018). In the context of 

the current study, contract farming arrangement existing between tobacco 

smallholder farmers and tobacco processing-companies presents a good case for 

examination, on how gains from their business are spread among players in tobacco 

value chain in Urambo. For example, it was illustrated in Chapter Seven on how 

farmers exert their efforts to adapt (and adopt) with the contractual requirements. 

However, from that end, one question has remained daunting: how does this business 

relationship as examined in previous chapters unfold in local economic development 

at the community level? 

 

Although it would be more interesting to approach the economic development 

agenda from a more broad macro-level data as suggested by Bellemare and Bloem 

(forthcoming 2018), for other good reasons such as ease of data access and a 

compulsion for use of empirical data, this chapter utilizes the micro-level (survey) 

data in addition to qualitative interview data. This chapter focuses on the cited 

question as a point of departure to explore the development dynamics associated with 

the way through which tobacco farmers’ activities are complementary to the 

requirements of the tobacco processing-companies. The chapter argues that in case 

where there is mismatch between the two, the value created is not only limited but 

also is likely to slip away from farmers resulting into being captured somewhere else. 

Similarly, it is also revealed that creation of value at one level does not guarantee its 

capture in whole or in part at the same level unless the required preconditions are in 

place.  
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The chapter is organized into three main sections. Next to this introduction is the 

analysis on value capture. Under this section, investments made by both PCSs and 

individual farmers are explored and their variations explained. The section also 

explores decision-making processes at the level of the PCS and how these influence 

the level of development of the communities. Moreover, the analysis on corporate 

social responsibility programs offered by tobacco processing-companies has been 

conducted. The interest is to examine the criteria used and how the projects have 

become an integral part of the local development dynamics. The second section 

presents an analysis on value distribution at multiple levels namely farmer, PCS, 

village, and the District. The section shows how the Urambo District Council has 

become a hub for value capture and distribution among different units of the 

community because of collection of various levies and crop cess from tobacco 

business. Finally, the last section wraps up the chapter by presenting a summary of 

the lessons learnt.  

 

8.2 Value Capture and decision-making on investments 

8.2.1 Types of investments at the PCS level 

The investments made by the PCSs are defined in two conceptually different ways. 

The first category concerns direct physical and non-physical investments made for 

serving PCS members in various tobacco production activities without which farmers 

would be incurring significant costs to acquire such services from private operators. 

This category includes storage facilities (warehouses), trucks, tractors, and office 

buildings. Some of these investments such as trucks and tractors generate incomes to 

the PCSs through agreed prices charged when serving members and charging market 

prices when hired by other community members who are not PCS members. The 

second category refers to indirect investments in the form of either remittance of 

money (donation in-kind) to local authorities (village governments) or construction 

of physical facilities, which are meant to contribute in availing necessary social 

services such as education, healthcare and clean and safe water to the general public. 

Table 8.1 presents a summary of different investments made in the two categories 

and their intended beneficiaries. 
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Table 8.1: Categories of PCS investments and their beneficiaries 

Type of investments Beneficiaries or recipients 

School desks, construction of hostels, 

classrooms and dispensaries 

The general public 

Contributions of 10TZS/Kg for secondary 

school construction 

The general public 

Trucks, tractors, motorcycles, office buildings 

and warehouses 

PCS members and the general public 

Equity shares in various corporations  PCS members 

Health Insurance cover PCS members 

PCS planted trees PCS members 

Source: Interviews conducted with PCS leaders, Sept/October, 2016 

 

As depicted in Table 8.1, the level and type of investments made by PCSs differs 

from one PCS to another. There were PCSs which had invested in almost all 

categories indicated in the table while others had either a warehouse or an office 

building and had been giving remittance of 10TZS per kilogram sold – which is a 

compulsory contribution required by the district authorities meant for construction of 

ward secondary schools. Table 8.2 summarizes the types of investments made by 

PCSs. In terms of investments that are meant for PCS members, eight PCSs had a 

warehouse and a truck or a tractor or both. Only two PCSs (VI and XI) had only a 

warehouse and an office building while PCS III had hired an office from a village 

building. Regarding the investments meant for the public, some PCSs such as II, IV, 

V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX would have not offered anything to the general public as 

their direct contribution if it had not been compulsory for the 10 TZS contribution. 

On the other hand, in addition to the compulsory contribution of 10 TZS per 

Kilogram sold, PCSs I, III, X and XI had offered school desks, constructed a 

dispensary and a classroom as well as a female students hostel to their villages, 

respectively. 
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Table 8.2: PCSs investments 

PCS Investments made by PCSs 

I Trucks, Warehouses Motorcycle, Office building and Shares with CRDB Bank 

II Truck, Warehouses, Motorcycle, Office building and trees planted on a five-acre area 

III Office building, a Warehouse and a tractor  

IV A tractor, 144,000 shares with CRDB Bank 

V Warehouses, Office building and had a truck (but sold it in 2014) 

VI Two Warehouses 

VII Warehouses, Office building, a tractor and a truck 

VIII A Warehouse, Trees planted over 7 acres  

IX A truck, bought house to transform it into an office and a warehouse 

X Office building, Warehouses, a truck and a tractor 

XI 72,000 shares with CRDB Bank, Health Insurance for all farmers, Warehouses Office 

building 

Source: Interviews with PCS leaders, 2016 

 

These results indicate that PCSs differ significantly when it comes to the capacity to 

invest either for themselves or to the public. This suggests that some PCSs have been 

able to create value and capture it than others. For example, one PCS had acquired a 

tractor through a bank loan, which indicates that the PCS was trusted because of its 

value (wealth) that warranted its ability to recover the loan. The main differences 

emanate from important PCS-specific characteristics such as the number of 

members, production capacity (including the volume allocations), leadership, and the 

rate of side selling among members.  

 

The number of members in a PCS, the price offered to tobacco and the allocated 

volumes are important aspects in raising PCS revenues, which ultimately determines 

its investment trajectory. In other words, a PCS that does not perform well in these 

factors is likely to have its ability to create value limited. Normally, PCS members 

through general meetings agree on the amount of money they would charge from 

each kilogram sold in order to mobilize the ‘development fund’. Although the 

amount charged differs from one PCS to the other and from one year to another, 

depending on the current plans of the PCS, the average amount was 30 TZS/Kg. In 

order to insist on the importance of the above factors, some PCS leaders commented: 
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When you have few kilograms allocated to you, you also have to select few 

farmers to give them. It happens that sometimes some farmers have to grow 

just one acre even though they wanted more. For example, there are 

currently 213 members in this PCS but we have only 37 farmers who have 

received inputs and therefore will grow tobacco. You cannot expect any 

significant investments under this situation (Interviews with PCS III leaders, 

October 2016). 

 

In the situation described in the above quotation, the PCS is not likely to be able to 

raise enough incomes that would enable it to invest either for itself or for the public. 

The ability to create value at the PCS is therefore subject to conditions prevailing 

between itself and the processing-company. The decision of the latter determines 

how much inputs credit the PCS can have access to, from the bank. The reader is 

advised to read chapter five for a discussion on the criteria used by the processing-

companies for quantity allocation to PCSs and Chapter Six for actual allocations 

made. For example, PCS III quoted above had been allocated 30,000 Kgs and 

24,300Kgs in 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 seasons, respectively (see Table 6.4 in 

chapter six). This means that each member was allocated an average of 810.81Kgs 

and 656.76Kgs in the two respective years. It is an equivalent of one acre per person, 

which is below the overall average of 2.61 acres allocated for tobacco among the 

respondents. Considering the inputs debt that each of these farmers might have to 

repay, an extremely small amount of net cash would be left, if any, for them to take 

home. This further means that, although some farmers might create value, not all of 

them are able to capture it, since it spreads to other chain players, in this case the 

lending bank. However, while farmers fail to capture value, both the PCS and the 

public might still be able to capture value through the compulsory charges imposed 

on sales. Consequently, some farmers who had experienced this situation (ending up 

receiving no cash) decided to side-sell their tobacco in later seasons. 

 

8.2.2 Decision-making processes at PCS level 

The decision-making process presented in this section refers to the way investments 

decisions are reached at the PCS level and how the acquired investments are used. 

The analysis is important because it shows how farmers participate in decisions that 
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affect the way in which the collectively created value is ultimately captured or shared 

among individual farmers. In other words, the discussion will highlight on how value 

is distributed among members of respective PCSs. 

 

As Table 8.1 indicates, there are many paths of investment, which PCSs can pursue. 

As presented earlier, most PCSs surveyed had invested in trucks, tractors, 

warehouses, and office buildings. Three PCSs had invested in shares with the CRDB 

Bank while only one PCS reported to have insured all its members under the 

Community Health Insurance Fund (CHIF) scheme. Furthermore, one PCS had no 

office building but hired from the village office building whereas another one PCS 

had no warehouse.  

 

Trucks are used to distribute fertilizer, transport members’ tobacco from fields to 

their homes, and later on carry bales to the PCS storage facilities (warehouses). It 

was also learnt that trucks could also be used to transport the sold tobacco bales to 

the processing-companies’ premises, charged at market prices. Other people could 

also hire the trucks for private use. Similarly, tractors were used in fetching firewood 

and bricks from forests to curing barns. During cultivation, members used the 

tractors to cultivate their farms at agreed prices, which were always below the market 

price. Other farmers outside the PCS could also hire the tractor at market prices. In 

short, while both vehicles were a source of income to PCSs, a tractor was also a 

farming implement that could be shared by farmers to create value instead of hand 

hoes. 

 

Decisions regarding what the PCS should invest in are reached through general 

meetings attended by all PCS members. It was noted that PCS board members were 

responsible for planning and drafting proposals for expenditure of the PCS revenues 

and submit them to the general assembly for discussion and deliberations. For 

example, proposals could be on the prices to be charged to members and non-

members regarding the use of vehicles. Decisions regarding the amount of money 

(for PCS development fund) to be charged from each kilogram sold are also made by 
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all members in such meetings. During the interviews conducted, PCS leaders said 

that the general meeting was the place where proposals could either be approved or 

rejected depending on the views of the majority. PCS VII leaders had the following 

to say concerning investment decisions. 

 

PCS members make all decisions. Fortunately, everybody was troubled by the 

way to get their produce from farms or home to the Warehouses. This was the 

base to buy our truck. The tractor also serves us a lot with transporting 

firewood and land tilling (Interviews with PCS VII leaders, October 2016). 

 

The above narrative suggests that PCS members participate through collective 

decisions in what the priorities of respective PCSs are. This makes it easy for all 

farmers to offer willingly their necessary deductions into the so-called development 

fund. In so doing, they are able to capture the value that they create in their farming. 

However, an important issue emerged concerning the use of trucks and tractors. This 

was poor management of the PCS investments due to lack of knowledge. Two PCSs 

(III and V) reported that the tractors they had bought were not in good order because 

they could not maintain them. They lacked technical skills and knowledge on how to 

run them, thus resulting to massive losses in terms of frequent breakdowns requiring 

huge maintenance costs. As a result, members had proposed for resale of the tractors. 

Reselling the tractors means that many farmers would now depend much on 

traditional farming implements or hire from private operators at the market price. 

 

8.2.3 Investments at the farmer level 

The extent to which a farmer has been able to invest or acquire some assets is 

suggestive that he/she has been able to create value. In this context, acquisition of or 

investing in assets is used as proxy for value creation and value capture. Some 

respondents were able to make investments that could be used to either create more 

wealth or simply improve their living standards (the reader is referred to Chapter 

Seven for a detailed discussion). Examples of wealth creation include building a 

house with either burnt or cement bricks and roofed with at least iron-corrugated 

sheets, renovating a house, and establishing business. Others include acquiring 
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means of transport such as a bicycle, motor bike, tricycle or a car, buying land, 

buying livestock including labour animals or acquiring any other assets such as 

television sets, solar panels and radios were indicators of life improvement – this 

being a result of the ability to capture value. According to the surveyed farmers, most 

of them had either built or renovated a house(s) and bought means of transport as one 

farmer commented during an informal conversation with the author: 

 

Tobacco is actually benefiting farmers. In villages like this, there were mostly 

houses with grass roofs but now there are mainly iron corrugated house roofs 

as you can see around here. There is a number of ‘bodaboda’ (a Swahili 

word referring to motorbikes used as means of transport to carry passengers) 

and even some have bought cars from tobacco farming. Yet, some are taking 

their children to good schools to the extent that we have children who have 

now become teachers out of tobacco-funded education they went through (a 

farmer from PCS V during informal conversations, 2015). 

 

As portrayed in Table 7.8 (refer Chapter Seven), even though there are notable 

variations in the ability to invest within the PCSs across the three years, all 

respondents from all PCSs did well in 2013/2014 season. This situation could partly 

mean that investment is a result of good performance in terms of productivity and 

grades, which leads to higher incomes that in return enabled them to either invest or 

acquire assets. A good example is illustrated by respondents from PCS IX whereby a 

very low number of respondents invested in the 2014/15 season while almost 83 

percent of them were able to invest in the 2013/14 season. Respondents from PCS III 

also demonstrated a similar trend whereby only 23% had invested in 2014/15 but the 

number had more than doubled (about 66%) in the preceding 2013/2014 season. This 

trend could mean that when a particular season becomes favourable to tobacco 

farming such that farmers earn higher incomes, they are most likely to invest more in 

both domestic and business assets (refer analysis in Chapter Seven). Hence, in 

addition to age and incomes that were found to be significant factors for investments, 

investments made by farmers in 2013/2014 season alone suggest that weather and 

productivity are also important factors in value creation process among farmers. 
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Differences in production volumes allocated at the individual farmer level, which is 

also dependent on a number of factors (see Chapter Six), have resulted into 

differences in the ability to create and capture value (even though there were no 

statistically significant differences when land allocation was used as proxy to 

production volume limitations). For example, from the survey data, 88 (38.60%) 

respondents reported to have established various businesses such as brick laying, 

food vending, selling chicken, operating transport services through motorbikes, 

shops, and bicycle repairs. The details for respondents from each PCS are presented 

in Table 8.3. As illustrated in that table, 72 (81.82%) respondents indicated that 

tobacco farming was their source of capital while only 16 (18.18%) indicated other 

sources.  

 

These findings suggest that the ability to establish business is an indicator that 

farmers were able to capture value from tobacco farming. For this matter, the PCSs 

were also able to secure their charges from which they managed to invest into 

various assets as illustrated in section 8.2.1. On the other hand, the established 

businesses could also have some trickle down effects such as creation of employment 

to some members of the society – which becomes another indicator of value capture 

by the community. Respondents from PCS I provide a good example because they 

were able to reinvest more in tobacco by increasing their tobacco land allocation over 

the three consecutive seasons as presented earlier in chapter seven. Furthermore, 

some respondents might use the money accumulated from businesses to improve 

household welfare through improved nutrition, housing, education, health care, and 

acquiring other productive assets. 
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Table 8.3: Business establishments among respondents (percentage in brackets) 

PCS Frequency Source of capital for the business established 

Tobacco  Other crops Bank loan Family and 

friends 

Other 

sources 

I 13(59.09) 11(84.62) 02(15.38)    

II 06(24.00) 05(83.33)   01(16.67)  

III 06(28.57) 04(66.67) 02(33.33)    

IV 04(19.05) 04(100.00)     

V 05(29.41) 04(80.00) 01(20.00)    

VI 08(42.11) 07(87.50)  01(12.50)   

VII 12(54.55) 10(83.34)   01(08.33) 01(08.33) 

VIII 06(27.27) 04(66.66)  01(16.67)  01(16.67) 

IX 08(44.44) 07(87.50)  01(12.50)   

X 09(50.00) 08(88.89)  01(11.11)   

XI 11(50.00) 08(72.73) 02(18.18)   01(09.09) 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015  
 

There are two important observations from the findings presented in Table 7.8: first, 

while respondents from PCSs I, II, IV, VI, VII, VIII, X and XI continued to perform 

relatively well after a good year in 2013/2014 by maintaining a constant number of 

those farmers who invested, the number of investments from PCSs III, V, and IX 

dropped sharply. Second, among those who maintained the level of their 

investments, respondents from PCSs I and VII outperformed the rest despite one 

being located in Urambo town while the other is about 50 kilometres away. In the 

following paragraphs, the two extreme cases are discussed in order to unpack their 

similarities and differences thus being able to establish their sources of strength or 

weaknesses. 

 

Regarding the first case in which the number of investments declined sharply, it was 

found that PCSs III, V, and IX possessed almost similar characteristics that could 

inhibit progress of their respondents in particular and the PCSs in general. Table 8.4 

presents a comparative summary of possible factors that might have inhibited many 

farmers from investing against PCSs VII and I whose farmers had done well in terms 

of investments. The table indicates that the three PCSs (i.e. III, V and IX) had 

experienced the highest rate of side-selling among members whereas PCSs VII and I 

had fewer side-selling cases and their performance was relatively well in all metrics. 

For example, PCS V experienced a 20% increase in side-selling rate in just one year 
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(from 2013/14 to 2014/15). Furthermore, all three PCSs reported to have been 

allocated lower production volumes than they wished to have in some or all years. 

Moreover, land allocation for tobacco, which is derived from production volume 

allocation, was very low among farmers of these PCSs with PCS V scoring the 

lowest mean values across the years. ‘I think our problem here is the amount of 

production’, a leader from PCS V commented. Consequently, two of them (PCSs III 

and V) were found not creditworthy in 2015/2016 season and therefore could not 

receive inputs loans to produce tobacco pending completion of debt repayments to 

the bank. Therefore, underperformance of the PCSs was due to either one or a 

combination of the factors. These findings present imply that whenever there is a 

mismatch between the strategic needs of the tobacco processing-companies, (and the 

lead firms) and what farmers can offer, the value creation is likely to be limited. 

PCSs that do not meet the required criteria are abandoned from producing. The 

literature has referred to the process whereby trading partners stop their relationship 

as ‘decoupling’. This means there is an evolution from coupling to decoupling and 

back to recoupling should the criteria be met in future and resume to their business 

relationship (MacKinnon, 2012; 2013). 

 

Table 8.4: Factors for extreme investment for farmers from six PCSs 

PCS Productivity  Land allocation Quantity allocation  Side-selling (%) 

III Very low Many decreased The lowest of all 50.00 

V  The lowest of all  70.00 

IX  Many decreased Was allocated low 40.00 

I Above average The highest of all The highest of all 15.00 

VII The highest of all The second highest The second highest 20.00 

Source: Compiled from survey and interview data, 2015/2016 

 

In the second case where the comparison is made between PCSs VII and I, it was 

found that both PCSs have good leadership that ensures full payment of dues to their 

members. This has enhanced trust among farmers and encouraged them to put more 

efforts in farming. Another aspect is that both had a high number of respondents with 
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running businesses, which in turn might have enabled them to reinvest in tobacco or 

invest in other assets. While PCS I had 13, PCS VII had 12 respondents with 

businesses. They were the top two PCSs with the highest number of business people 

among all PCSs. These results could suggest that the two PCSs were compliant with 

the requirements from the tobacco processing-companies and therefore could both 

create and capture value, which is reflected by the investment levels achieved by 

farmers. Good management of the PCS triggers positive change among farmers. 

During interviews with PCS I leaders, it was observed that the PCS leadership had 

become innovative to the extent that new criteria were introduced into the PCS in 

order to ensure that members could create and capture the value they were creating. 

 

We are very serious with our farmers in terms of development. We have 

passed a by-law that none of our farmers should be sleeping in a grass-

roofed house. We give them goals to achieve in each season and when they 

fail without good reasons, we may deny them production volumes and inputs 

in the next season. Generally, we are good (PCS I Manager, October 2016). 

 

The narrative captured above capitalizes on the important role of PCS leaders in 

facilitation of life improvement among farmers. Leaders who are determined to 

influencing their people’s lives are able to make a difference between the 

communities they lead versus others. In other words, the ability to match and 

complement the tobacco processing-companies’ requirements and thus creating value 

is completely one thing while capturing and retaining this value for desired benefits 

is another. Farmers who come from PCSs with relatively good leadership are better 

off in terms of assets ownership and investments (refer PCS I and VII). 
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Table 8.5: Comparing farmers’ investment and CSR Programs 
PCS  Percent of farmers who invested in respective seasons Number of CSR 

Programs received by 

the PCS 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 

III 28.60 66.70 23.80 Only one since 2010 

V 52.90 70.60 41.20 Only one since 2010 

IX 33.30 83.30 16.70 None since 2010 

I 68.20 77.30 59.10 Three since 2010 

VII 81.80 77.30 72.70 Four since 2010 

Source: Author’s compilation, 2017 

 

Although there is no way this study may claim for causality (or correlation for that 

matter) regarding any findings, there is a pattern portrayed by both Table 8.4 and 

Table 8.5 when they are read together. According to both tables, PCSs III, V, and IX 

are comparatively weaker in factors that are considered important for creating and 

capturing value. Consequently, two of them have received only one CSR program 

since 2010 while PCS IX has not benefited from any at all. In contrast, during the 

same period, PCSs VII and I managed to benefit from four and three CSR programs, 

respectively due to their ability to comply with the requirements posed by tobacco 

processing-companies. 

 

8.3 Corporate Social Responsibility and decision-making 

8.3.1 Corporate Social Responsibility Programs 

The need to ensure compliance with not only requirements of quality and quantity of 

tobacco leaves but also the conditions under which the leaves are produced has led to 

a tighter mode of governance along the tobacco value chain. As discussed in chapter 

five, tobacco processing-companies are now concerned about social and 

environmental conditions in the areas where tobacco originates. In Urambo, tobacco 

processing-companies present some of their environmental conservation initiatives 

such as planting trees as part of their corporate social responsibilities (CSR) [(also 

known as social responsibility programs (SRPs)]. Company III terms them as grower 

support programs (GSPs) – in order to indicate that they are farmer-centred 
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(Interviews with company III in Morogoro, 25th August 2016). The acronym SRPs 

will be used to include GSPs throughout this chapter. The programs are meant to 

ensure that compliant PCSs are motivated in different ways, especially by addressing 

some challenges faced at the village level. However, during the era of the 

Association of Tanzania Tobacco Traders (ATTT), some well-performing farmers 

were also rewarded production facilities such as barns, clips, trolleys, money makers, 

carts, oxen and oxen ploughs either individually or in groups. The facilities were 

known as ‘farmer packages’. The farmer package could be offered free either of 

charge or as a loan to be repaid under specific arrangements. However, at the time of 

this study, this package was being discouraged in some PCSs while others had 

started withdrawing their guarantee because of increased debts as some PCS leaders 

commented. 

 

We stopped individual loans because we found that they were accumulating 

more debts, which threatened the existence of our PCS. Other loans such as 

fertilizers and agrochemicals were also offered parallel to oxen and oxen 

ploughs. A farmer had to repay all these before receiving any cash. Most 

farmers could hardly earn anything and as a result, they started side-selling. 

This was the reason to stop it (PCSs II and XI leaders’ interviews, September 

2016). 

 

As it can be learnt from the above extracts, progressive farmers who used to get 

individual loans through the PCS guarantee were likely to become wealthier than 

other farmers were. This would in addition to accumulate debts at the PCS if they did 

not repay, bring about steep social differentiation among farmers within the same 

PCSs. In other words, few farmers could capture more value from the rest of the 

farmers who were considered as not well performing. 
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Table 8.6: CSR Programs accomplished by processing-companies 

PCS Program accomplished  Processing-company Year 

I  Constructed classrooms 

 Rehabilitated teacher’s 

house 

 Constructed school toilets 

I 2011 and 2012 

II  Offered 100 desks 

 Offered individual loans to 

farmers 

 Offered two water 

pumping machines  

II 2011 and 2012 

 Drilled a deep well for 

clean water 

 Rehabilitated a dispensary 

 Planted trees  

III 2014 and 2015 

III Constructed a dispensary  I 2012 

IV Planted trees on six acres  I 2014 

V Supplied desks to a school I 2010 

VI  Drilled a well 

 Offered 90 desks 

 Offered oxen and carts to 

two groups  

I 2012; 2013 and 

2014 

VII  Offered desks 

 Constructed two dams 

 Constructed a bridge  

I 2012; 2013 and 

2014 

VIII Offered one million Tanzania 

Shillings to rehabilitate teacher’s 

house 

II 2011 

X Offered three million Tanzania 

Shillings for classroom construction  

II 2010 

 Installed clean water 

system to school, 

dispensary and two public 

water points 

 Rehabilitated toilets at 

school 

III 2014 and 2015 

Source: Compiled from interviews with PCS leaders, 2016 

 

Table 8.6 presents a summary of some accomplished SRPs by different tobacco 

processing-companies and the beneficiary PCSs together with the year(s) in which 

they were offered. The table captures information beyond the three-year period that 

was referred to in chapter seven. This is because of having only a handful 

investments made within that period. Collecting data beyond the three-year period 

could give a broader picture for a better analysis and understanding. Just like PCS 

investments, SRPs are also directed either to respective PCSs or to the public through 

government local authorities. For example, some PCSs reported to have been offered 
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office furniture, solar panels, and refurbishment of their offices, all of which were 

meant to modernize PCS working environment. On the other hand, the programs 

were also directed to the public after PCS leaders agreed with village leaders on the 

matter. The focuses of the programs have been in healthcare, education, and water.  

 

With regard to healthcare, tobacco processing-companies construct and rehabilitate 

dispensaries as well as providing equipment such as beds and solar facilities. 

Similarly, in education, they construct and rehabilitate classrooms, teachers’ houses, 

offer textbooks, and laboratory equipment. In the water sector, they drill wells, dams 

and install water pipes for distribution into various needy areas. They also plant trees 

and encourage the use of improved-killing. As a result, different villages have 

benefited from different programs depending mainly on what the tobacco processing-

company had included as an ‘offer package’ during campaigns prior to signing of the 

contract with the PCS. Some PCSs have not benefited from the SRPs at all despite 

being in the contractual relationships with tobacco processing-companies. This is due 

to non-compliance with the criteria as presented in Table 8.7. The level of loyalty 

(compatibility) determines whether a PCS receives SRPs. 

 

Table 8.7: Criteria used by processing-companies to offer CSR programs 

Company I Company II Company III 

Good leadership Stable leadership Number of farmers 

Not politically motivated No excessive debts Production capacity 

Should be completed in one 

year 

Active in production Good leadership 

Villagers should have starting 

capital 

Should be applied for Need not to be applied for 

PCS not intending to shift to 

another company 

The project should fall under 

the three areas 

No outstanding debts 

Need to be applied for Not politically motivated Good tobacco quality 

Source: Interviews with tobacco processing-companies in Morogoro, August 2016 

 

The CSR awarding criteria depicted in Table 8.7 are almost similar to all three 

tobacco processing-companies. The convergence is because all companies use the 

programs as a strategy towards ensuring compliance with lead firm requirements 

especially for having socially and environmentally responsible value chains. It was 

further revealed that sometimes CSR programs are co-financed between the tobacco 
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processing-companies and the global lead firms as a means to ensure that their 

supply chains become ‘green’. Insisting on the role of global lead firms, a respondent 

from company II said: 

 
They are always insisting on compliance levels with good agricultural 

practices such as use of improved barns, which are of the right size, 

appropriate number, efficient, as well as elimination of child labour. They 

sometimes set aside a budget but also indirectly, when they buy our tobacco, 

since it is this money we use to support the programs (Interviews with 

company II in Morogoro, 20th August 2016). 

 

However, there is an explicit difference in the approach used by company I and II on 

the one hand, and company III on the other hand. While companies II and I 

demanded that PCSs had to apply for the programs, company III did not put it 

mandatory as it had all powers to decide what to promise during campaigns (a 

detailed discussion on decision-making process is presented later). Furthermore, the 

two companies require that all projects applied for should be completed within one 

year – the requirement, which is actually subordinated, by another requirement on 

having not only a start-up capital but also the project should already be in progress. 

These two requirements seem to be difficult for most PCSs to come up with 

reasonably big and long-term-oriented development projects to be funded by the 

processing-companies because they lack enough financial means to launch them. In 

other words, most PCSs are not able to complement the requirements and therefore 

cannot benefit from SRPs. 

 

On the other hand, these findings point out two important questions worth posing 

here. The first question is whether the tobacco processing-companies are considered 

as investors in agriculture and thus development partners who need to care about 

how their operations affect people’s lives. The second question is whether tobacco 

processing-companies are just mere tobacco buyers with no local development 

obligations attached to them regarding the areas in which their operations ‘touch 

down’ or are embedded, and, whether the local or state authorities view CSR 

programs as necessary or just a ‘by-product’ of the tobacco business that should not 

be emphasized. Answers to these questions will not only indicate how strongly or 
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weakly the processing-companies are embedded into local spaces but also could 

justify or even challenge the contract duration allowable between processing-

companies and the PCSs.  

 

It was also found out that the contracts signed have a shelf life of only three years, 

which need to be renewed annually. This was the base on which companies II and I 

restricted their funded projects within one-year completion period (Interviews with 

Company I representative in Tabora during a scoping study, September 2015). While 

extending contract periods beyond three years might attract more long-term projects 

to be pursued by the processing-companies in needy areas, the decision might 

equally lead PCSs to be ‘locked-in’ in the relationships even if they were dissatisfied. 

For example, it was noted that processing-companies had not appeared for their 

campaigns for two consecutive years contrary to what they used to do previously. 

Commenting on the reasons for such failure, PCS leaders said: 

 

What we were told is that it is the government because in some areas 

companies had extended developmental loans exceeding one contractual 

year. So principally, you cannot terminate the contract before you have fully 

repaid your loans. Loans included houses, oxen, and construction of barns 

for three years. So it was not possible to terminate their contracts in one year 

unless they secured someone else who could guarantee recovery of the loans 

(Interviews with PCS XI, September 2016). 

 

The explanations provided in the narratives from PCS leaders poses a challenge to 

the way contracts are administered in relation to the implementation of SRPs in 

Urambo. For the two consecutive seasons where campaigns were not active, some 

PCSs especially those with on-going projects were satisfied while others were eager 

to see campaigns conducted so that they could select new buyers in case they were 

not satisfied with their current ones, even though processing-companies have powers 

that are more decisive over the new engagements.  

 
8.3.2 Decision-making processes on CSR Programs 

This section analyses how decisions about CSR programs are reached and focused 

between tobacco processing-companies and PCS members (farmers). The relevance 
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of this analysis is to reveal how farmers are able or not able to influence development 

programs in their local areas. At the end of the day, their (in) ability to decide and 

focus the programs is a way through which farmers are (or not) able to capture value 

and get it distributed among members of the community.  

 

As illustrated in Table 8.7, two approaches were used in the delivery of CSR 

programs from the processing-companies. Companies II and I applied the bottom-up 

approach while company III used the top-down mechanism. According to companies 

II and I, potential beneficiaries of the projects (PCS or villages) should lodge 

application letters to the processing-companies in which they need to specify the type 

of project(s) they want implemented within the declared areas only. Whether the 

applicant is the PCS or the village, consent from each is required before the tobacco 

processing-company accepts the application with merit. This was emphasized during 

the interviews when the company representative said: 

 
Farmers have to agree on the project they want us to fund. The application 

has to be channelled through the village government. The project requested 

should be within the three areas and need not be politically motivated 

(Interviews with Company II in Morogoro, 20th August 2016). 

 

The areas that tobacco processing-companies are willing to fund were always made 

known to PCS members during campaigns. PCSs were able to select processing-

companies basing on the attractiveness of the promised CSR package. Despite that 

areas to be funded were known, the available budgets were not made known to PCSs. 

If there was need for support, they could just describe their requirements and let the 

processing-company decide on the extent that it was ready to help. Although SRPs 

are covered in the production contracts, farmers declared that they are unable to 

enforce the implementation of any promised projects. 

 

We have the right to ask about it but not to the extent of disturbing them. You 

know this is like begging, you cannot turn them into compulsion for you to 

force their implementation. Contracts are signed at the PCS but the 

government should be asking companies the extent to which they are 
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implementing their contracts, not PCSs (Interviews with PCS IX and XI 

leaders, September 2016). 

 

Explanations provided by PCS leaders above suggest that there is somewhat a social 

distance between tobacco processing-companies and farmers. The latter feel inferior 

to ask or follow upon the promised projects even though their decision to select them 

was based on the same. It was noted further that some PCS leaders were scared to 

follow-up implementation of SRPs due to three factors. First, some PCSs had other 

‘more legitimate’ claims from the tobacco processing-companies, which were yet to 

be fulfilled. One of the most important claims was about the second payment that 

farmers receive after concluding all markets in the season. The delay or non-payment 

had two implications in turn: first, farmers were too pessimistic to implementation of 

CSR projects, which they perceived as secondary, if at all, processing-companies 

could not easily honour second payments which are obligatory and contractually 

binding. The second implication is that making follow-ups for the CSR projects 

would probably make the tobacco processing-companies unhappy and therefore 

decide to terminate contracts in the following season – something that could be 

disadvantageous to the PCS. 

 

The second group was that of leaders whose PCSs were now not performing well in 

terms of meeting all criteria for a well-performing PCS. For example, PCS VI leaders 

declared that they were not willing to talk to company I because the PCS was 

experiencing too much side-selling cases among its farmers. For this reason, leaders 

knew that the company is interested in active and vibrant PCSs to continue investing 

in. To them, it was better to reorganize their farmers first before asking the company 

to fulfil their promises. 

 

There was also a third group of PCS leaders: these did not want to make any more 

follow-ups because they had written so many letters without responses. They 

sometimes, visited the processing-companies office premises, but they were told that 

decisions were still in progress. To them, this was an embarrassment to leaders as 

farmers had begun to suspect them as corrupt leaders. However, during interviews 
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with company I, the company insisted that they were quite a few applications from 

farmers – which contradicted somewhat with the claims from farmers. They further 

noted that sometimes the projects are diverted to the government (at the district level) 

if they are asked. For example, during the school laboratories campaign, the 

company was asked to contribute as one of the stakeholders in the district. 

 

Sometimes we give directly to the district and the budget is gone. How can we 

offer twice or more using the same money? Two years ago, we were asked by 

the government to contribute to school laboratories and we did that. We 

could not continue with other projects because the budget was gone. This 

time the government has also asked us for the desks but I don’t think we are 

in that position anyway (Interviews with Company I, 20th August 2016). 

 

The approach taken by company II and I intends to let farmers decide on what they 

want to be implemented according to their own preferences. However, it was not 

always the case as some PCSs leaders noted that they had written letters to ask for 

one thing, but they were provided with a different thing. The companies had solely 

decided many of the projects that were implemented and the farmers were asked to 

either provide their partial contribution or decide on the location of the project to be 

implemented. For example, PCS VI reported to have asked for school desks, which 

would be used by school children, but instead, the company brought them oxen and 

carts that could be used by quite few farmers. Moreover, the company also offered to 

drill a well that farmers had not asked for and for which they not consulted. 

However, the processing-company wanted a decision be made on the location of the 

well and villagers eventually decided that it be drilled close to a primary school. The 

well dried up when the dry season came and two years later, it had to be dismantled 

with all parts collected in the PCS office. These findings show that tobacco 

processing-companies decide in most cases what kind of value is relevant for the 

local people instead of letting them decide on their own. This tendency casts doubts 

on the extent to which SRP projects are as participatory as the approach suggests. 
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On the other hand, company III applies a top-down approach. According to PCS 

leaders, the company does not require farmers to apply for the projects but it requires 

them to express their needs during the campaigns. In some PCSs (such as PCS X), 

leaders were quite happy with the projects though they also acknowledged that the 

decision was not theirs. They insisted that during the campaigns, the company had 

made it clear that some PCSs would be able to get one project while others could get 

different things. It was therefore clear that they would get something though did not 

know the nature of the project until it was implemented. Responding a question 

asked by the researcher, the PCS chairperson said: 

 
They are setting up water system in the whole village. It came from the 

company itself. They had told farmers from the very beginning that some of 

us would get one thing while others would also get different things. Some of 

the PCSs got less while others got more. Therefore, it was their promise 

rather than our own decision (PCS X chairman, September 2016). 

 

The interpretation from the above narratives is that the tobacco processing-company 

offers development projects that it deems fit to different PCSs. It is also evident that 

there are differences in terms of what one PCS gets from what others might get. It is 

discretion of the company on whether to offer or not to depending on the criteria 

used. During interviews with the processing-company, it was confirmed that some 

PCSs had been offered nothing at all because the company was actually doing 

business and not making charity campaigns. 

 

We do offer grower support programs. We also have ARISE program. Both 

programs are farmer-centred. The ARISE program deals with child labour 

and economic empowerment. They all depend on the production capacity of 

the PCS, compliance level, etc. The Company determines what to offer 

through community engagement. It might be through the District Executive 

Director (DED), village and PCS leaders, etc. In the end, they are community 

or a government-driven program since all what is done has to be endorsed by 

local and district officials. We don’t need farmers to apply even though they 

could anyway. It’s not charity but business. There should be good rationale 

for offering GSPs (Interviews with Company III in Morogoro, 25th August 

2016). 
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It is very clear from the company’s expression above that CSR programs are not 

intended to benefit farmers if the latter are not doing what the company is likely to 

benefit from. They look at the quantity produced by the PCSs for them to decide the 

relevance of CSR programs. Promises offered during campaigns are not therefore 

binding if the processing-company is not convinced with how the PCS is doing. This 

signals the powers held by the company in the respective relationship as it may 

decide to terminate the contract in the next season and negotiate with another well-

performing PCS. Even though the company claims to be involving the beneficiaries 

and the government before projects are undertaken, it is unlikely that farmers can 

reject and instead propose another project of their choice, which would maximize 

utility of the value they might have created.  

 

8.4 Value Distribution at Multiple levels 

8.4.1 Value distribution at the PCS level 

Apart from decline of the number of investments among PCSs as presented in the 

first case in section 8.2.3, similarities, and differences in terms of the use of 

investments (hereafter considered as value distribution) can also be explained by 

making analysis on the way PCS leaders assure access of the investments to all 

farmers. Regarding the use of PCS trucks, it was reported that some PCS leaders 

collude with drivers to serve people who would hire for private use but the money 

should not be registered at the PCS. The implication for this action is twofold: first, 

the tractor generates money, which, instead of being used for its regular maintenance, 

it ends up in being misused by the leaders while demanding more money from the 

PCS when it is due for maintenance. Second, some PCS leaders are likely to become 

emerging capitalists at the expense of the rest of farmers who do not have equal 

access to incomes generated by ‘their’ PCS collective investments. The following 

narratives from one participant during the focus group discussions points to this 

possibility: 
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When these same people were normal farmers, they used to accuse the then 

PCS leaders for many issues, but since they came into office, we do not hear 

anything from them. This means that they now have what they wanted from 

their positions (FGD participant, October 2016). 

 

The two scenarios presented above highlight that, although some PCSs have had 

good plans and intentions to invest in vehicles that could help farmers with their 

demanding activities and generate incomes as well, they have limited knowledge 

required to run the vehicles profitably. This inadequacy of knowledge could in turn 

defeat their objective to cut down operating costs, which ultimately result into 

decreased efficiency and productivity. Furthermore, opportunistic leaders who tend 

to use PCS assets for personal gains are likely to make people dissatisfied and 

apprehensive with their leaders. This could in turn result into conflicts and encourage 

more side-selling practices. As evidence to this, PCSs III and V were putting efforts 

to bring their farmers back on track after they had experienced rampant side-selling 

cases, which had led them not to be considered for inputs credits. The most important 

consideration is that, not all PCS members are able to capture the value of the 

investments made by their own PCSs. 

 

8.4.2 Value distribution at the Village level 

The kind of relationship that exists between PCS leaders and local government 

officials in respective villages is very important in not only capturing value but also 

its distribution. It should be noted here that the ideal situation would be that every 

single PCS serves farmers residing within the same village that the PCS is located. 

However, in the real situation, some PCSs could serve more than one villages until 

the other village established their own PCS. In addition, it has been revealed from 

earlier discussions that some CSR programs are directed to villages and not PCSs. 

This requires that village leaders and PCS leaders work together. On the contrary, if 

PCS leaders and governmental officials do not work harmoniously, chances are that 

the value created by PCSs may finally not be captured at the village level – to which 

farmers are also members and beneficiaries. Hence, the value might be slipping 

away. Moreover, as it might seem, there is a tendency of power (social, political and 
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economic) shift from local government units towards PCS leaders, as they become a 

source of development initiatives in the local areas. The results about the fate of the 

relationships are mixed. In some instances, PCS leaders acknowledged the good 

relationship that has generated between the two sides over time. They invite each 

other in meetings in order to share any relevant information regarding their villages. 

They uphold their mutual dependence on various matters such as land decisions 

especially if the PCS has to offer pieces of land for processing-companies to plant 

trees, they have to endorse each other’s requests directed to processing-companies 

regarding CSR programs and they have to help each other in monitoring child labour 

and side-selling. Emphasizing on their dependence and relationship, one PCS 

chairperson commented: 

 

When companies want to offer what they are willing to, they first pass 

through the PCS. For example, when I held the first meeting with company 

III, they earmarked the areas they wanted to help. Before I decided anything, 

I called my village chair to ask their priority areas. I shared some thoughts 

with him about what we thought would come first. After this, I provided the 

initial feedback to the company. So, when the company came officially to 

listen to us, the village chairman and I were present and we agreed to allow 

for implementation (PCS X chairman, October 2016). 

 

The above quotation suggests that PCS leaders now hold a central position in the 

village development dynamics. They are becoming an integral part of village 

leadership that should not be sidelined. For example, during informal talks with the 

researcher, one PCS chairman noted that villagers (who are mostly PCS members) 

would respond more quickly to meetings convened by PCS leaders than they would 

do to those convened by village leaders. This is not surprising because some villages 

with strong PCSs become more vibrant in terms of developmental measures than 

their counterparts whose PCSs are weak. 

 

On the contrary, there are also vivid power struggles happening between village and 

other officials on the one hand against PCS leaders on the other hand. The struggles 

are even more when a single PCS serves more than one village in which PCS leaders 

deal with more than one village chairpersons. For example, it was reported that when 
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PCS leaders are working hard to control side-sellers, some village leaders, local 

politicians, or court magistrates do not offer required cooperation to ending the 

practices. PCS VI leaders reported that during their follow-ups for debts recovery 

from defaulting-farmers, the chairman’s house was set on fire but when the case was 

taken to caught neither the police nor the court were interested to conduct further 

investigations to know the culprits. Similarly, when defaulters were taken to court, 

the decision was that they had to resolve the issue amicably outside the court, which 

resulted into conflicts at different levels. PCS X leaders also had a similar 

observation where they commented: 

 

When a person is taken to court of law, we (PCS leaders) and other farmer 

group members become witnesses. However, we are doing this in order to 

show people that we are committed and debts can put people into jail. We 

want to dismiss a long-standing myth that debts cannot put a person into 

prison. But, there have been some tensions between different parties. For 

example in one instance, the ward councillor went to the magistrate wanting 

his voter be freed because of political interest. Therefore, I would not accept 

my PCS to be destabilized because of his political power interests. Even the 

village chair got involved in this. There are people who destabilize their 

PCSs in the neighbouring villages and opt to come to join ours, when we 

find them misbehaving, we take them to court but their village and political 

leaders do not accept this for political reasons. Such things put social 

relationships at stake (Interviews with PCS X leaders, September 2016). 

 

Overall, the above extracts suggest that PCSs have become a central unit for 

development in most tobacco farming villages but their efforts to get their PCSs 

stronger and stronger is sometimes misunderstood by other authorities. PCSs have 

become creators of value, which sometimes ends up being captured at the village 

level. In addition, since all tobacco processing-companies are interested in strong, 

active, and vibrant PCSs, there should be some shared objectives, which are well 

communicated among different units of the village in such a way that all leaders 

(PCS and government) become complementary to each other in terms of decision-

making processes. In so doing, they can attract more projects to their localities. 
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8.4.3 Value distribution at the District level 

Urambo District Council (UDC) obtains a significant chunk of revenues through the 

so-called crop-cess. It is the levy charged for kilograms, which each processing-

company has bought, after concluding their markets. According to the interviews 

with the District Economist, UDC makes its estimates of the potential tobacco 

production and sales for each next season. For a couple of years now, tobacco 

generates 90% of the incomes collected from internal own sources of the council, 

which is also reported to account for about 10 percent of the total district budget. The 

levy is five percent of the average price in a particular season. For example, if the 

average price is 2$, then the crop-cess charged will be equal to 0.05 x 2$ times the 

number of kilograms bought by the processing-company. ‘Although the money 

would normally be paid at the end of the season, it happens sometimes that UDC 

may ask us to pay it as advance payment’, commented an interviewee from company 

I.  

In order to ensure sustainability of the crop in the district, about 60 percent of the 

crop-cess collected should be used in the way meant to reinvest in tobacco 

production. It was noted that the amount should be divided equally between the 

offices responsible for agriculture development at the district (30%) while the other 

30 percent should be taken back to producing areas. It is intended that the money 

should facilitate extension officers in travelling to farmers as well as conducting any 

relevant trainings necessary for the crop production. The 30 percent taken back to 

villages should be distributed according to the production level of PCSs. This means 

that villages, which have active, vibrant PCSs and with the highest production rate, 

receive more money than those villages whose PCSs produce less.  
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There are two observations that emerge from these findings. First, although the PCS 

is responsible for the production and sale of tobacco, the money collected by the 

government is never brought back to it. Instead, it is sent to the village government 

for it to ensure its use. This is an indicator of the value being created at one level and 

ending up being captured at another level. However, the second observation is that, it 

is likely that the money received by village governments will perpetuate the 

differences in production capacities of the PCSs into differences in financial 

capacities of village governments. The differences for the money received may in 

turn lead to differences in the level of development between villages. However, it 

was also noted that even though it is required so, the reality is actually different 

because the money is, in most cases, not sent to villages. Even if the money was sent, 

it is far below the amount that ought to be sent. 

 

Furthermore, the remaining 40% of the crop-cess is used at the district level in 

various development projects such as infrastructure, healthcare, and education. For 

example, it was revealed that UDC had bought earth-moving machines such as 

bulldozers for roads construction, especially feeder roads. This has enabled 

construction and repair of all feeder roads in the district to be passable all year round. 

Because of this, citizens are only asked to contribute fuel for getting the machines 

wherever they wanted them to work. This has relieved the people from problems 

they had been experiencing during rainy seasons in the past. They can now easily 

transport their produce and other businesses from and to Urambo town the whole 

year. 

 

In terms of education, it was noted that Urambo District had only one secondary 

school in 1995, which was serving children from all 16 wards. However, after 

tobacco farmers were required to contribute 10 TZS/Kg into the education fund, 

there is a secondary school built in each ward now. There was no extra contribution 

required from citizens. During interviews with district officials, it was remarked that 

despite the many challenges that the crop is experiencing, a lot has been 

accomplished. 
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Actually, Urambo was the first District in Tabora region to achieve 100% 

laboratory buildings and their full equipment in every secondary school 

without involving citizens’ extra contributions as it was done elsewhere in the 

country. Tobacco is so huge in terms of provision of social services. There 

are times when we are the second after Ilala municipality in Dar es Salaam 

in terms of own source collections (Interviews with the District Agriculture, 

Irrigation and Cooperatives Officer (DAICO) at Urambo, 2015). 
 

The above quotation insists that there is a lot of value being captured at the district 

level, and that it is in turn used to benefit all people because it is used in providing 

public goods to which everyone should have access. Moreover, the money that is 

given to the department of agriculture is meant for provision of necessary extension 

services and related trainings. The expected result is increased value creation in 

terms of productivity and efficiency, which in turn could enable farmers to fetch 

better prices and increase their incomes. Similarly, using part of the money to 

construct secondary schools does not only relieve people from direct participation 

into the construction work, which would deny them time for other productive 

activities but also it is an important plan towards having educated farmers with 

required knowledge base for better farming. This will increase their likelihood to 

create and capture more value. 

 

The findings from this chapter demonstrate that PCSs as local institutions are an 

important vehicle through which tobacco farmers in general and PCSs members in 

particular create and capture value. This is consistent with findings from previous 

studies such as Fold (2014), Coe and Hess (2011), Coe et al., (2004) and MacKinnon 

(2012) who have insisted on the existence of an institutional set up as prerequisite for 

local/regional development. The literature presents the notion of corporate capture as 

a trap that particular institutions find themselves serving lead firms more than 

serving the people (farmers in this context). This is because they have been locked-in 

the relationship, findings from this study, despite being consistent with that notion, 

indicate that incapable leaders in terms of managerial skills and untrustworthy might 

be the source for not serving the farmers and that these leaders might not necessarily 

work in favour of the lead firms but rather might be working for themselves.   
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8.5 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has examined the interaction between farmers and tobacco processing-

companies and the way it affects local economic development trajectories in 

Urambo. It has been illustrated that value creation happens at different levels and so 

does its capture. At the farmer level, investments made by some farmers have 

become evidence of the way they managed to capture the value they had created. 

But, not all farmers who created value could capture it in the same way and the same 

level. While some farmers might have created value at one level, others could 

capture it at either the PCS or the village levels. The same trend was also 

demonstrated by the PCSs through: (i) the accumulation of experience and 

knowledge; (ii) collective action; (iii) establishment of proper governance rules and 

corresponding enforcements to maintain individual and joint investments over time. 

 

Most PCSs had acquired valuable or productive assets such as trucks, tractors and 

motorbikes, which were used to generate more value. For example, some tractors 

could be used in tilling land for members and transporting their bales at reasonable 

in-house prices. These investments were a result of their deductions from each one’s 

sales. However, some PCS leaders had inadequate education and skills to maintain 

the vehicles, which were turning into liabilities instead of assets – calling for disposal 

options. This marked the beginning of problems towards decoupling from the 

tobacco processing-companies that they were engaged with due to inability to 

comply with the necessary requirements. 

 

The chapter also revealed that farmers’ integration processes into the GVCs are 

associated with ‘mutual benefits’ between the tobacco trading partners. In some 

specific contexts, PCSs that had demonstrated ability to meet strategic needs of the 

tobacco processing-companies were awarded with social responsibility programs 

(SRPs). The programs focused mainly on healthcare, education, water, and 

environment. Yet, SRPs were not uniform across the deserving PCSs. In this regard, 

tobacco processing-companies were left to exercise their discretionary power on 

which project was relevant for whom and when. Nevertheless, there was an 

emergence of power shift (politically, socially, and economically) towards PCS 
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leaders, as their units have become an entry point for development projects in their 

localities. This new trend is likely to challenge the conventional wisdom of the 

people being more loyal to government or political leaders than other types of 

leaderships. The trend is likely to force these local government leaders to engage 

PCS leaders as local partners in their village development endeavours. 

 

The community finds itself in a better position to share gains captured through PCSs, 

villages or the district authorities. The UDC and the tobacco processing-companies, 

at no extra cost from the people, have made some public goods such as schools, 

healthcare facilities, and water and road networks available to all. As it is always the 

case, there are exceptions to the general rule. Some villages receive less while others 

get more of this or that, depending on the decisions by the respective tobacco 

processing-company. It has been claimed that differences in production and 

compliance levels between PCSs determine who gets more or less in terms of SRP 

rewards. As a result, SRPs are becoming sources of development differentiation 

between villages.  

 

Amidst all these, there arises a challenge on contract duration held between farmers 

and the tobacco processing-companies. The three-year period, renewable annually, 

makes tobacco processing-companies hold back their commitment to undertaking 

specific long-term projects whose implementation would go beyond one year. Should 

the contract period be extended to capture the tobacco processing-companies’ 

commitment, some farmers would be at risk of being locked–up in an unhappy 

relationship with no exit options. A proper classification of the tobacco processing-

companies on whether they are to be recognized as agriculture investors as 

development actors or mere tobacco buyers may ease the decision about the contract 

duration. An optimal solution for this challenge might bring more hopes for local 

economic development as flue-cured tobacco from Urambo continues to be attractive 

in the global market. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

TOBACCO VALUE CHAIN STRUGGLES AND SOCIAL COHERENCE 

AMONG TOBACCO FARMING COMMUNITIES 

 

 
9.1 Introduction 

Previous chapters have illustrated how CF and its organizational set-up work among 

smallholder tobacco farmers in Urambo. For example, Chapter Seven discussed how 

farmers get involved in fulfilment of global lead firms’ requirements through 

established compliance metrics over a range of aspects. It was further revealed that 

successful operation of the arrangement is highly dependent on PCSs due to their 

mediation role between tobacco producers and tobacco processing-companies. 

Hence, as analysed in Chapter Eight, the ability to create, capture and distribute 

value among tobacco value chain actors is a result of ‘successful strategic coupling’ 

between tobacco processing-companies’ needs and what tobacco farmers can offer. 

 

However, this chapter suggests that despite the continuous processes of strategic 

coupling and local economic development dynamics, the relationships brought about 

by CF conditions and practices are never neutral to all players. Consequently, 

tensions and conflicts have existed between different groups of actors. In other 

words, the argument put forward in this chapter is that struggles happening in the 

tobacco value chain in Urambo are beyond the conventionally known inclusion and 

exclusion perspectives in both CF and value chain literature. It is beyond because 

apart from focusing on who does or does not participate in the value chain and why 

(as most literature tend to inquire), the analysis here has mainly dealt with tensions 

and conflicts happening among and between farmers (and sometimes involving 

external members such as village leaders) who are already participating in the 

tobacco value chain. Additionally, CF arrangement among tobacco farmers in 

Urambo is almost a default option for whoever wants to engage in tobacco farming. 

Hence, not many farmers grow tobacco outside the mainstream arrangement (CF 
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through PCSs). The existence of IFs depends mainly on farmers within the CF 

arrangement but to who, for some reasons, choose to side-sell their contracted 

volumes. From this background, it is more interesting to study value chain struggles 

rather than focusing on inclusion and exclusion perspectives of CF. 

 

Based on data triangulation technique, that is, through focus group discussions 

(FGDs) among selected farmers and interviews with PCS leaders as well as the 

household survey, three main factors emerged as sources of the struggles inherent the 

CF system among tobacco contract farmers in Urambo. The three factors include 

farmer group formation, inputs supply and the quota system of production volume 

allocation. There have been some tensions, conflicts, and frictions, which have been 

observed either explicitly or implicitly among and between different groups of chain 

players related to these factors. Some are within farmer groups while others involve 

farmers against their PCS leaders as well as PCS leaders against local village leaders. 

Based on the findings presented in this chapter, it is argued that CF arrangement has 

slightly altered the way farmers lived and treated one another in terms of social trust 

and community coherence. In other words, the successful strategic coupling in 

Urambo carries with it some adverse effects, which might pull back the anticipated 

local economic development initiatives by creating more conflicts that could defeat 

the government intentions for which the CF system was adopted.  

 

This chapter is organized into five sections. Next to this introductory section is the 

presentation and discussion based on the conflicts resulting from the requirements to 

comply with CF. In this section, major issues involved in farmer group formation 

such as farmer exclusion, sex side lining, and incongruence of objectives are 

analysed. Section three analyses the effects brought about by the input supply 

arrangement and the dynamics involved in the debt recovery mechanisms. Section 

four presents a discussion on the production volume allocation practices. In this 

section, it is shown how different perceptions and mistrusts have emerged among the 

tobacco farming communities. The last section is dedicated to presenting a summary 

of the chapter.  
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9.2 Conflicts arising from compliance with CF requirements 

9.2.1 Farmer Groups Formation 

As illustrated in previous chapters, PCSs are organized into small farmer groups 

ranging from three to six farmers in each group. Elected board members are assigned 

to oversee a number of farmer groups located in various specific farming zones. Each 

farmer group has some entry criteria that need to be met before a farmer is allowed to 

join. Although there could be some minor differences existing between PCSs in 

terms of group admission criteria, the most common criteria include ownership of a 

specific number of acres of land for both tobacco farming and planting trees, having 

a house, living in the same village where the PCS is located and paying an entry fee 

to the PCS. The payable fees range from ten to fifteen thousand Shillings. Ownership 

of such assets is meant to be collateral upon admission into a group. Even though 

many farmers are able to join farmer groups, the practice remains to be a challenge to 

some farmers as it becomes difficult to align their individual objectives with those of 

their colleagues within the same farmer groups. For example, while some farmers 

might join a farmer group in order to have assurance of inputs access for many 

seasons in the future, other group members might only be intending to secure prompt 

cash and exit the group just after a single season. Members in the latter category 

could therefore decide to side-sell their produce in order to fulfil their objective while 

this is to the detriment of farmers in the former category. 

 

9.2.1.1 Struggles within farmer groups 

Each member of the group is not only obliged to comply with the requirements as an 

individual farmer but also to monitor other members within the group. The main 

intention of monitoring each other is to ensure that each of them grows tobacco and 

delivers the complete contracted volume to the PCS in order to repay the inputs debt. 

In case of failure, (i.e. a farmer is not able to repay the inputs debt), all members are 

required to contribute to collective repayment before they are able to receive their 

own net payments. This collective duty of monitoring acts of other members has led 

to the rise of conflicts among farmers themselves. As noted in Chapter Six, some 

PCS leaders involve all farmers in farmer groups in such a way that the production 
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volume allocated to each farmer is agreed and endorsed by all group members. 

Similarly, in order to minimize the number of defaulters among farmer group 

members, some PCSs have introduced criteria that are more stringent. Reacting to a 

question regarding the necessity to be in a farmer group, one of the FGD participants 

remarked: 

 

Group formation affects us negatively. We do it because we are forced to do 

it and we want to grow tobacco. You need to match your thinking and 

objectives all of you in a group, otherwise you cannot develop. Some people 

may take care of their tobacco, but after harvest, they choose to side-sell the 

good quality tobacco. For example, I have been a victim throughout the 

years. I have been paying at least 100,000 TZS every year for other 

defaulting-members. It would be better if everyone signs contract with the 

PCS as an individual in order to increase commitment of farmers (FGD 

participant, October 2016). 

 

According to the narrative above, farmer groups’ dynamics are associated with 

mistrusts among farmers, debts overburdening and goals incongruence. After groups 

are formed and admitted by the PCS, leaders take no responsibility over the 

management of the groups. Hence, it has become very challenging for group 

members to monitor each other. Consequently, loyal members find themselves 

overburdened by the debts created by colleagues who choose to side-sell their 

produce. This in turn has led some PCSs to accumulate unbearable debts thus 

becoming un-attractive to the commercial banks in loan provision. In other words 

despite its overall intention of ensuring credit recovery to commercial banks and 

make the job easy for PCS leaders than would have been the case dealing with 

individuals, compulsion for farmer group formation has led to the exclusion of some 

farmers with less assets to offer as collateral and , overburdening with huge debts to 

few loyal farmers. This situation has ultimately led to the collapse of some PCSs as 

well as making some farmers less better off because of being obliged to shoulder and 

pay for defaulters in their groups. 
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9.2.1.2 CF Exclusion perspectives 

Despite that introducing more criteria has yielded positive results, it has equally led 

to exclusion of some farmers from the CF system. According to discussions in the 

focus groups, it was noted that there are tobacco farmers who are not PCS members 

for various reasons. One of the reasons is that membership to a PCS is voluntary 

such that a farmer may choose to join the PCS this season and exit in the next. This is 

in accordance to the Cooperatives Act of 2013. Another reason is that, a farmer 

might have not met the prevailing specific admission criteria, and therefore have 

been excluded from CF arrangements. The third reason could be that a certain farmer 

is not in good terms with PCS leaders. Regardless of the reason, non-PCS members 

have neither access to inputs credits from PCSs nor do they have any rights of selling 

their tobacco through PCSs. Furthermore, they do not have production volume 

allocations but could grow tobacco at their own risk. It is only when the PCS 

produces below its allocated volume, ‘farmers’ – those who are non-PCS members – 

are allowed to sell their tobacco through PCSs. Otherwise, the most common outlet 

for non-PCS members is through independent farmers (IFs), who are wealthy 

individuals and might have withdrawn their membership from PCSs and have 

decided to become independent buyers of tobacco leaf. Despite the fact that IFs 

might seem to be widening the buyer-base, they are detrimental to the existence of 

the PCSs. 

 

Furthermore, the way contract farming operates in tobacco does not give equal 

chances between male and female since registration of members by PCSs is meant 

for household heads. It does not involve other household members even if they were 

also engaged in the farming activities. Since the Nyamwezi ethnic group – which 

dominates Urambo district - is a masculine society in nature, female never, head their 

households unless they are divorced, widowed, or single. For example, out of 16 

female depicted in Table 9.1, six were divorced, and another six were single while 

four of them were widows. These findings are in line with the findings of the 

previous studies in contract farming in other countries such as Mozambique (Oya, 
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2012), which revealed that most divorced and single-female parents participated in 

contract farming by selling labour.  

Table 9.1: Sex composition of respondents 

Sex Frequency Percentage 

Male 212 92.98 

Female 16 07.02 

Total 228 100 

Source: Analysis output from survey data, 2015 

 
Under the current PCS admission criteria where a farmer has to be accepted in a 

farmer group, married female cannot participate since all household assets such as 

land and house – which act as collateral belong to males. In a very special way that 

suggests family commitment, women were involved during admission of men in 

order to control for side-selling practices in some PCSs. For example, leaders from 

PCS I reported to have deliberately made it mandatory that all members should be 

married and that their spouses are involved so that they become aware of the 

household assets offered by their husbands as collateral. In so doing, the PCS I 

Manager affirmed that the rate of side-selling cases had dropped significantly 

because women are both trustworthy and cowards. They would both advise their 

husbands and proactively report them if they suspected that their husbands were 

likely to side-sell. 

 

Females who are heads of households and have been admitted into the PCSs 

complained about the treatment they get compared to males who are vocal. During 

focus group discussions in which female participants shared their experience, it was 

revealed that since female have very limited access to capital, they are threatened by 

PCS leaders – who are always males, not to be inquisitive on various issues even if 

they had rights, or else they would be denied inputs in next seasons. One of the 

participants from PCS XI noted the following. 

 

At our PCS, we have agreed that when misfortunes happen, members who 

suffer loss should be compensated. Unfortunately, our leaders do it by 

looking at peoples’ faces. If you are not vocal enough, nobody listens to you. 

Women are victims of such a bias because nothing happens and you are 

afraid to ask. For example, last year my barn caught fire but I was not 
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compensated anything. When the same happened to one person who is male 

and a famous businessman, he got compensated. My in-law passed away at 

my own home, I did not receive anything, but one young man whose house 

was deserted by robbers, was compensated. Women suffer so much in PCSs 

(FGD with females, October 2016). 

 

Although the above narrative comes from a female participant, it generally indicates 

that there are tensions between PCS leaders and farmers. Outspoken farmers (mostly 

males) are able to influence the actions taken by PCS leaders while farmers who are 

not vocal enough (mostly females) become victims of maltreatment. According to 

the narrative, women do not enjoy equal benefits from the PCS agreements as 

opposed to their male counterparts. For that matter, it might seem that there is little 

difference between a female becoming a member of a PCS and being a spouse, 

whose husband is a member of a PCS. With reference to this context, in either case, a 

woman has no equal rights as man in terms of ownership of assets. For example, 

some divorced women reported to have been abandoned from cultivating farms that 

they had acquired with their husbands during their marriage. The implication here is 

that any initiatives to empower both married and unmarried female through 

agriculture that operates under contract farming system in Urambo should be devised 

in such a way that would transcend cultural manifestations regarding sex relations.  

 

9.3 Inputs supply and debts recovery 

9.3.1 Struggles between PCS leaders and farmers 

As previously stated, contract farming operates through inputs credit arrangements in 

which commercial banks extend loans to farmers through their PCSs. In this regard, 

the PCS receives input loans on behalf of its members. Hence, PCS leaders bear the 

responsibility to ensure that individual farmers commit themselves to guarantee full 

repayments through their contracted tobacco sales. After receiving inputs, all 

beneficiaries (individually and in farmer groups) owe the PCS the amount in 

Shillings equivalent to the cost of the inputs supplied to them. 
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According to FGDs, input loans are just one among other ways that create PCS 

indebtedness. The inputs loan has two implications: first, each farmer group member 

is responsible for own debt and for other members in case of default, and the second 

is that no farmer within the PCS may receive net payments unless all the debt has 

been repaid, as earlier mentioned. In other words, this tendency makes every farmer 

indebted hugely beyond the actual individual debt amount. 

 

The second cause of PCS indebtedness originates from untrustworthy PCS leaders 

who borrow more money from the commercial bank, which is meant to assist 

farmers in the preparation of farms, especially for firewood collection. Instead of 

being extended to needy farmers to serve for the intended purpose, most of the 

money ends up in the hands of PCS leaders who misuse it.  

 

The third cause is due to a fragmented coordination between the inputs loan provider 

(the bank), tobacco buyers (processing-companies), and the inputs provider to PCSs 

(WETCU). There seems to be no proper communications between the three players. 

For example, in some instances, PCSs receive fewer inputs than they might have 

requested; but still they are obliged to pay for undelivered inputs. This trend creates 

more debt to PCSs than the actual ones. Because of this, some farmers remain unpaid 

at the end of sales markets since the whole debt needs to be repaid before net pay is 

disbursed to farmers. Consequently, PCS leaders are compelled to look for other 

sources (including more borrowing) in order to pay the remaining farmers. This 

tendency creates more debts to the PCS. 

 

During in-depth interviews with PCS leaders and FGDs, three consequences of PCS 

indebtedness were noted. First, some members withdraw their membership in the 

PCSs after suspecting that the PCS is no longer able to make full payments to its 

members without imposing several charges. When this happens, the PCS lose many 

of their members and thus becomes less attractive to the tobacco-processing 

company. The ultimate result could be decreased production volume allocations. 

Second, members may not wish to exit the PCS simply because they want to access 
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input credits. Upon harvesting their tobacco, they opt to side-sell to other outlet 

channels such as IFs and Associations. This action increases more debts to not only 

individual farmers but also the PCS itself. Thirdly, because of side-selling practices, 

PCS leaders are forced to make some close follow-ups to ensure recovery of some or 

full amount from defaulting-farmers. Some serious conflicts were reported to have 

happened mainly due to debts follow-ups. Some examples reported include the 

following two scenarios: 

 

Most PCSs collapse because of emanating conflicts. It becomes a trigger for 

conflicts because if you keep on following up, one would ask you if the money 

is yours! So, even if you were very strong enough before, you slowly become 

weak and speechless due to fear of insecurity. Sometimes a leader may 

organize to set on fire your house, put some toxins in water that you use in 

watering your seeds. You would just get surprised that despite watering every 

day seeds never germinate. They can also organize some youth to cut down 

your green tobacco in the farm (One FGD participant, October 2016). My 

chairperson had his house set on fire because of being aggressive in 

following-up debts from farmers who had defaulted (Interviews with PCS VI 

leaders, October 2016). 

 

I personally have been injured on my hand as you can see here (undressing 

his shirt and showing his hand with a scar) because of making follow-ups for 

debts. I was involved in an accident but I never knew that it was associated 

with my follow-ups until I heard from two friends of mine. I fell off the 

motorbike and hit my head on a stone. The helmet was broken. It was at a 

place one would not expect such an accident to occur since I was on a very 

normal speed (another FGD participant, October 2016). 

 

From the two extracts, it is clear that PCS leaders who insist on ensuring collective 

recovery of debts find themselves in great hatred by defaulters to the extent of 

threatening their safety. However, it was also noted that such tensions emanate due to 

PCS leaders’ perceived less seriousness in the way they handle debt recovery 

processes, especially within farmer groups. For example, one participant complained 

about lack of transparency after some farmers were forced to pay for their group 

members who had defaulted. Under normal circumstances, the defaulting farmer who 

grows tobacco in the next season should compensate the money paid on his/her 

behalf by group members in the preceding season. It was reported that despite the 
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fact that the money was recovered by the PCS from sales, it never reached the 

respective people whose money was taken to clear the debt. This situation increases 

tensions not only between farmers within farmer groups but also between farmers 

and PCS leaders. As it has been stated in the above quotations, there is clear evidence 

that social coherence is at stake wherever such tensions and reactions exist in the 

community. 

Furthermore, PCS leaders are expected to contain the situations in different ways 

whenever they arise. For example, in case only few group members default, group 

leaders are expected to report the cases to PCS leaders for appropriate intervention 

strategies. In some instances where further measures such as reporting the practices 

to either courts of law or village governments, PCS leaders become important 

witnesses to justify the authenticity of PCS membership of the accused. In cases 

where all group members defaulted, PCS leaders become main applicants against 

defaulters. It was however noted that sometimes it becomes impossible for PCS 

leaders to deal with defaulters especially if the defaulting farmers are in any way 

related to PCS leaders. In view of this, one participant in the FGDs explained as 

follows: 

 

Sometimes they are relatives who cannot do anything to each other. If you 

happen to be firm on the matter, it turns to be a personal issue rather than 

that of the PCS. The conflict may involve all group members and the PCS 

leaders. In order to calm the situation, PCS leaders may deceive farmer 

group members that defaulters will pay for their own debts. If it turns to be 

different, group members become angry with the leaders. In some instances, 

people’s houses are set on fire just to revenge for the losses suffered. 

Unfortunately, the way it is now, formation of farmer groups is not legal and 

therefore group members have no power to deal with defaulting members 

(FGD participant, October 2016). 

 

The above quotation implies that some farmers find themselves in social conflicts 

just because they are members to a particular farmer group in which members behave 

differently. It equally underscores the critical role that PCS leaders are expected to 

play in mediating relationships among farmers. In the event that PCS leaders are 

unable to contain the situation because of various reasons such as blood relationships 
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with defaulters, other group members who happen to be outspoken, are victimized 

and the prevailing social cohesion might be brought into jeopardy. This means that 

PCS leaders do not only have to focus on debt recovery exclusively but also should 

be ready (and able) to solve conflicts that may arise either among farmers or between 

farmer groups and the PCS. Moreover, when it happens that PCS leaders have 

conflicting interests, they become indecisive thus creating more tensions whose 

consequences are far reaching. 

9.3.2 Tensions between PCS leaders and village government leaders 

The analysis has revealed that PCS leaders who devote their efforts into serving their 

farmers find themselves in conflicts with peer leaders from the local government 

authorities as well as some local politicians. Since the Cooperatives law grants 

farmers with freedom to join and exit a PCS at any time, some PCS leaders 

acknowledged that there have been some fluctuations regarding the number of PCS 

members over the three-year period referred to in this study. Related to this free 

movement, two things were noted to be sources of tensions between PCS leaders and 

other local village leaders. First, there are farmers whom are dismissed by their home 

PCSs, and seek admission into the neighbouring PCSs. When PCS leaders from 

which new admission is sought know this fact, applicants with bad histories are 

rejected from joining. However, because of their affiliations with village leaders, 

PCS leaders are pressurized to admit the applicants unconditionally. When admission 

is denied based on the prevailing PCS admission criteria, tensions between PCS 

leaders and village leaders break out. 

 

Second, in the event that some farmer group members misbehave such as side-selling 

their contracted tobacco volumes, they have to be dealt with in a manner that could 

involve taking them either to court or village government offices for being forced to 

repay their debts. A number of cases were reported as presented in table 9.2. In this 

table, one lawsuit might represent only one person or more being accused of the 

same matter while many lawsuits means that many different applications were filed 

for different people that could be on the same matter but applied at different 

times/seasons. When such measures were instituted, some politicians interfered with 
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the process for political interests by demanding that all farmers under custody be 

freed because they are potential voters – something that PCS leaders opposed. Given 

such circumstances, conflicts between the two sides become an inevitable 

phenomenon. 
 

9.4. Production Volume estimation and distribution 

9.4.1Creation of mistrust between PCS leaders and farmers 

As noted in the previous chapters, that from the 2013/14 production season, tobacco-

processing companies introduced production quota system in which PCSs are limited 

in the amounts they can produce in each season. The amount allocated to a particular 

PCS differs from season to season depending on the compliance level demonstrated 

by the PCS. Factors such as capacity and number of farmers matter in the decisions 

(for a detailed discussion on quantity allocation, read chapter six). The tobacco-

processing companies pointed out that they are not responsible for allocation of 

volumes to individual farmers (interviews with Company III, August 25th 2016 in 

Morogoro). Instead, PCS leaders are responsible to allocate the production volumes 

basing on some criteria such as the established productivity standard per acre (544 

Kgs/acre), facilities such as curing barns, planted trees, availability of labour and the 

individual’s production history. 

 

Data from different sources indicated some uncertainties as to who decides on the 

production quotas. While PCS leaders believed that tobacco-processing companies 

and other stakeholders such as banks, TTB and WETCU do it, some participants in 

FGDs believed that PCS leaders were also responsible in the decision-making 

processes regarding how much farmers should produce. From both sources of data 

(interviews with PCS leaders and FGDs), it was revealed that volume allocation to 

individual farmers leads to tensions and conflicts between farmers and their PCS 

leaders. This was because PCS leaders are involved in the whole process of 

estimation before and after tobacco-processing companies have released the final 

quota. In an interview with PCS leaders, they pointed out that some farmers simply 

don’t understand why their volumes are decreased especially if they wished to grow 
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more tobacco. Elaborating more on the matter, PCS leaders had the following 

comments:  

 

We allocate production volumes according to one’s farming capacity. One 

cannot just wish to cultivate more if the PCS has been allocated less volume. 

This is the reason why tobacco farmers are not making a step economically 

because we allocate basing on the farmer’s past history. Poor production of 

the PCS may also lead to being discontinued by the tobacco-processing 

company. A good example is our PCS, we were dropped because of problems 

and we have remobilized ourselves for more production but it is becoming 

impossible due to low allocation that the company has insisted (Interviews 

with PCS VI and PCS VIII leaders, October 2016). 

 

The above extract highlights the way PCS leaders play an important role in 

determining who should produce what amount of tobacco. For example, it was 

revealed that PCS leaders have discretionary powers on allocating amounts to 

farmers who are not PCS members. The implication is that farmers’ incomes are 

affected by the allocations made by PCS leaders. Although during interviews with 

them, it was claimed that leaders are treated like any other farmers in production 

volume allocation, participants in FGDs emphasized their mistrusts by noting that 

PCS leaders spare volumes for ‘their people’ who receive allocations as independent 

household heads but in actual fact they are leaders’ ‘packages’ behind the scenes. As 

a result, many leaders have become an emerging capitalist class accumulating wealth 

through their leadership positions and by being custodians to PCS investments and 

assets such as tractors and trucks. 

 

Although side-selling practices arise from various reasons, farmers’ mistrust with the 

general conduct of their PCS leaders was another reason frequently mentioned. For 

example, it was reported that side-selling could happen in difficult times where a 

farmer seriously wanted money for paying partial school fees for children or 

attending a funeral of a close relative while regular PCS markets might have not 

started yet. Second, if the PCS leadership is not good enough, farmers are always not 

sure of their incomes and will side-sell in order to have money as promptly as 

possible. Third, highly indebtedness of the PCS makes farmers avoid it during sales 
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because of the risk they attach with the PCS. Side selling can be within the PCS 

whereby one member gives his/her tobacco bales to a colleague and sell it in the 

recipient’s name. Other farmers take their tobacco to other PCSs or sell it to IFs and 

Associations. One of the FGD participants noted that 90% of the cases are associated 

with the conduct of PCS leaders.  

For example, they may impose charges that farmers are not clear with and 

have not been agreed upon. If you present yourself as talkative and 

inquisitive about the deductions, they (PCS leaders) will just wait for you 

during inputs disbursement. They will deny you any credits. So, you need to 

keep quiet if you need inputs in the next season. For example, at my PCS 

(VII), it happened that 200 bags of NPK fertilizers got lost in the warehouse 

and all members were forced to repay for the loss during sales (One FGD 

participant, October 2016). 

 

The above quotation shows that farmers do side-sell their tobacco mostly due to 

prevailing circumstances of the PCSs. Many farmers would like to sell via their PCS 

only if there is transparency and confidence that guarantees their due payments 

timely. Although individual farmers have a duty to monitor each other regarding side 

selling, they have no legal powers to deal with misbehaving members. Despite this 

challenge, some farmers opt to confiscate some assets that were declared as collateral 

during admission to the group (interviews with PCSVIII leaders). The confiscation 

process results in either too much conflicts between farmers or impoverishment of 

the concerned or both. However, the consequences from side-selling practices do not 

only adversely affect the PCS’ revenues but also pulls back individual farmers 

economically as commented by a participant below: 

 

There are always some differences in goals within the same farmer groups. It 

is not only very painful to pay for another person who side-sold their tobacco 

but also pulls us back in terms of development because if you are charged 

100,000 TZS for repaying someone’s debt, this same money would have been 

used to buy a bundle of corrugated iron sheets for a house roof. PCS leaders 

should be transparent and honest to farmers because side-sellers erode the 

PCS’ revenues (FGD participant, October 2016). 
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Table 9.2: Number of side-selling cases in courts or village authorities 

PCS I  II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI 

Cases  03 03 00 05 02 02 02 06 01 10 07 

Source: Interviews with PCS leaders, October 2016 

Side selling was rampant but only few cases were filed with enforcement authorities 
There were 110 members who had side-sold their tobacco but could not be taken to court or village authorities because the 
PCS lacked money to run the court suit. Names were submitted to the Cooperatives Office for them to decide what to do. 

 

The manner in which way, PCS leaders serve their positions notwithstanding: there 

have been some tensions and conflicts arising between farmers and their leaders. It 

was revealed that many people would like to become leaders in order to have easy 

access to inputs, have ‘more’ production allocations, sell tobacco at relatively high 

and stable grades, have control over PCS assets and investments as well as easy 

access to loans. When asked about whether PCS leaders enjoy some privileges from 

their leadership positions, most leaders said: 

 

It depends on the farmer’s characteristics that guide estimates regardless of 

whether you are a leader or normal farmer. Any farmer can get more 

allocations if they qualify. There are some farmers, who grow more than we 

leaders do (Interviews with PCS XI leaders).  

 

PCS leaders are also farmers that should follow all requirements in tobacco 

production. You cannot just allocate more Kgs to a leader who has been 

cultivating one acre or two with a fixed number of facilities such as barns. 

Maybe the privilege might be to continue growing the same number of acres 

while others might be forced to decrease theirs. However, it should be noted 

that this is a loan and not a gift, which has to be recovered later on. If you 

give more, he/she might not recover and it is a cost to the PCS (Interviews 

with PCS VI leaders). 

 

By referring to the two extracts, PCS leaders claim that they always complied with 

the requirements for volume allocations just like any other member of the PCS. In 

the second quotation, they however acknowledged that some privileges might be 

negotiated and agreed internally that while allocations are decreasing among normal 

members, leaders might be allowed to maintain their previous volumes. On the other 

hand, FGD participants revealed that, in most cases farmers are not satisfied with the 

amount of allocations because leaders have devised a way to allocate themselves 

more volumes. They admit more members who are allocated volumes that eventually 
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sold their produce in the leaders’ names. This is possible because PCS leaders have 

discretionary powers to allocate volumes to both farmers and members of the PCS. 

The exercise is more rampant especially when the PCS allocation is low and leaders 

have to choose who should be allocated. In this context, a farmer is a non-PCS 

member who has no rights for production volume allocation. Farmers are therefore 

not eligible but PCS leaders allocate them as ghost members for their own interests. 

Members who are denied allocations for any reasons have been reacting by 

persuading others to side-sell their tobacco (Interview with PCS III leaders). Hence, 

in addition to eminent conflicts among farmers, PCSs also lose significant potential 

incomes. Elaborating on the matter, an FGD participant commented: 

 

It happens that members in farmer groups are admitted under the influence of 

our leaders. For example, a person may under-produce this season and for 

some reasons he/she is re-admitted the next season and under-produces 

again. Yet, leaders demand that s/he be re-admitted for the third season. If 

you still need to grow tobacco, you cannot make any serious follow-ups about 

the matter because leaders will always look for a way to victimize you. You 

may be denied input credits in the next season or just be implicated in any 

wrong doing for which you never participated. However, this is not done to 

clever ones (FGD participant, October 2016). 

 

According to the above narrative, PCS leaders are resource allocators who dictate 

some decisions for their members. They use their positions to accumulate wealth at 

the expense of other PCS members. Although farmers should monitor each other in 

farmer groups, PCS leaders may intervene by issuing instructions about who should 

be admitted even if group members do not like it. In some cases, group members feel 

that it is better to side-sell than wait for repaying other people’s debts. 

Another source of conflicts between PCS members and their leaders regards the way 

markets and the tobacco selling process is conducted. Because almost all surveyed 

PCSs had storage facilities (see Table 8.1 in Chapter Eight), all PCS members were 

required to take their graded bales early before company’s classifiers arrive for actual 

buying. Participants to the FGDs claimed that leaders had been benefiting in two 

ways: First, as both contact person and organizers for the markets, they use the 

‘smoothening money’ contributed by all members to claim better grades from 
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classifiers. The money is always meant to bribe the classifier in order to award 

favourable grades to those who offered their contribution. Second, PCS leaders 

manoeuvre with members’ submitted bales by relocating, unpacking, unwrapping, 

and un-labelling them. This means that the bale(s) with relatively good quality is 

exchanged with a seemingly poor quality – which sometimes ends up being declared 

as rejects by the classifiers. In the event that the latter case happens, PCS leaders take 

them to their homes and ask the owner to accept a little money in turn. After having 

‘bought’ them, they re-label them and negotiate with classifiers for a better grade and 

price in the next round of tobacco markets. Commenting on the subject, some FGD 

participants noted the following: 

 

When they were still normal farmers like me, they used to be like any normal 

farmer but immediately after coming into office, they began being different in 

terms of farm sizes and as we speak now, they have good houses and 

guesthouses in town. None of them is thin! I can work in their farms and 

make a living for my family. For that matter, I keep asking myself why? 

Therefore, I can conclude that PCS leaders are the reason why many of us 

remain poor (FGD participant, October 2016). PCS leaders have an 

opportunity to borrow money from financial institutions, and be guaranteed 

by the PCS. They make this as secrete among themselves (FGD participant, 

October 2016). 

 

Given the above utterances from participants, it seems that many PCS members don’t 

trust their leaders because of their misconduct. They see their leaders as traitors who 

have emerged rich because of their elected positions. This might be the reason why 

many farmers are willing to contest for leadership during elections because of the 

perceived privileges. Furthermore, most farmers perceive PCSs as not important to 

them and that they would like to remain independent if they could. These findings 

are congruent to the findings obtained through the survey in which about 150 

(65.79%) of the respondents indicated that they no longer considered their PCSs as 

important to their livelihoods as tobacco farmers. Only about 35 (15.35%) 

respondents still considered their PCSs as important while 43 (18.86%) respondents 

were neutral – which means they could not precisely make a judgment about the 

importance of their PCSs to their farming livelihood. This might be influenced partly 
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by the frictions and conflicts existing between them, which lead to their 

discontentment against PCS leaders. 

9.4.2  Struggles between incumbent PCS leaders and former leaders 

Interviews with PCS leaders revealed that some leaders who are voted out for any 

reasons do mobilize their followers against new leaders in order to weaken their 

leadership. They become powerful because of the wealth they have accumulated 

during their tenure and some of them become IFs or form associations. Through 

these new organizations, they become competitors to PCS – which encourage more 

side selling from PCS members. Consequently, more farmers prefer becoming IFs to 

PCS membership. For example, during the survey of household heads, it was found 

that 156 (68.42%) were ready to become IFs if they had enough money for 

procurement of inputs while only 72 (31.58%) preferred remaining PCS members. 

The main reasons for a desire to become IFs were flexibility in terms of selling 

tobacco at any time (33.97%), avoiding debts from other farmer group members 

(33.33%), to become free from contracts (30.13%), while 2.56% had other reasons. 

On the other hand, access to credits was the major reason (55.56%) for those who 

wanted to maintain their PCS membership. 

 

The above statistics highlight that PCSs existence is threatened by both the 

introduction of IFs and associations, some of which not only operate in the same 

areas parallel to PCSs but also are conceived by the very outgoing leaders. 

Unsatisfactory leadership, which does not guarantee full payment of dues to all 

members, is another source of conflicts within PCSs. The modus operandi adopted 

by PCSs such as farmer group formation and production volume allocations make 

members unhappy and would like to quit when they get rich. On the other hand, 

efficient and effective provision of input credits would keep more members in the 

PCSs since most of them are unable to acquire inputs from the market on cash basis. 

 

In general, the findings presented above are congruent to those found in the previous 

studies. For example, some social tensions and conflicts happening either between 

farmers and their leaders or among farmer group members resemble those 
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documented by MacKinnon (2013) in the Pilbara region in Australia. While 

MacKinnon’s study is based on the mining industry, some conflicts and ruptures 

witnessed there between the employed and not employed population are equivalent 

to tensions and conflicts happening between the included and excluded tobacco 

farmers. Therefore, the argument by Coe and Hess (2011) on the non-neutral 

character of GVCs has been found consistent in this study. Moreover, these findings 

imply that the framework used in this study may equally be used in any other 

industries for similar studies. 

 

9.5 Chapter summary 

Unlike the preceding chapters, which dealt with general developmental trends among 

smallholder tobacco farmers in Urambo, this chapter has analysed different CF 

conditions and the way they have adversely affected farmers’ social and economic 

aspects. Specifically, the chapter has illustrated how farmers consider one another 

when working under CF as well as their perceptions towards PCS leaders – who are 

implementers of the contract farming system. 

 

Although the demands for farmers to be in groups is argued to be helpful to PCS 

leaders in their efforts to ensuring full recovery of credits, it has become a source of 

exclusion for those who cannot meet the criteria set for group admission. Some 

farmers who are excluded in this way, due to insufficient assets, are unable to access 

the necessary inputs and have no assured markets for their produce. While these 

findings partly support the long-standing criticism on CF for being against the most 

poor, it also sheds some new lights regarding the impact of quantity quotas on 

progressive farmers. Since 2013/14 season, the system no longer favours the 

progressive farmers any more. The abundance of land does not matter because 

farmers are only able to increase their production land size and output to a certain 

predetermined point beyond which they cannot expand any more, due to limited 

allocations. This is a point where some impatient progressive farmers decide to quit 

the cooperatives channel and be registered as IFs or opt to form their own 

associations in which they could be allocated more volumes. This new value chain 
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strand becomes a competitor against PCSs because it receives almost equivalent 

allocations of production volume from the same tobacco processing-company as 

PCSs do. 

 

The fact that leaders play a key role of resource allocation to farmers and mediation 

of the relationships between them and tobacco-processing companies has unfolded 

clearly in this chapter. However, some PCS leaders have turned into a uniquely 

positioned and privileged group with unlimited access to all PCS assets and any other 

potential opportunities at the expense of other farmers. As a result, PCS leadership 

occupies a central position concerning containment or facilitation of most chaos, 

tensions, and conflicts arising among farmers. Despite the overall objective of the 

cooperatives initiative to put farmers together for increased negotiation voice, the 

practice has never managed to make people share common objectives. Some PCS 

leaders and some farmers alike have become opportunists in different ways. They 

engage themselves in acts such as bribery, abuse of power and side selling of the 

contracted produce thus transferring debt burdens to few loyal ones. These acts have 

increasingly resulted into farmers’ dissatisfaction thus turning down the importance 

of cooperatives to their farming lives. 

 

The chapter has also illustrated a non-neutral sex position in the way CF operates in 

Urambo. The registration of household heads only in the PCSs has sidelined most 

women in Urambo since they are not heads of households by default in this society. 

The only few women who are integrated into the value chain are mainly widows and 

divorced. Despite their integration, they still do not seem to have equal rights before 

PCSs leadership. This points out to an important observation that any strategy 

directed to improving livelihoods in the rural Tanzania has to look at the cultural 

manifestation of the local people in order to have an overarching impact to both men 

and women. 
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Overall, requirements of the CF system have created tensions and conflicts among 

the farming community as analysed above. These tensions have moved beyond 

individual-farmer level to include village leaders and other local law enforcers. 

Unless appropriate interventions are put in place, the system will continue to 

dissatisfy farmers. This is consistent with the argument posed by Goger et al., (2014) 

who have claimed that smallholder farmer’s experience an adverse incorporation in 

which entry looks attractive at the beginning but results into sour ending. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 
10.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses key findings that emerged from the analyses presented in 

Chapters Five through to Chapter Nine. To be specific, chapters five through nine are 

presented in a sequence that reflects the order of the five specific research objectives 

as articulated in section 1.3. Therefore, the discussion presented here brings together 

the findings that are considered key and thus cut across the aforementioned specific 

study objectives (hereafter chapters). In so doing, this chapter paves a way for 

drawing conclusions and possible policy implications, both of which are presented in 

chapter eleven. Across the findings presented in the last five chapters, five key 

findings were identified and thus worth considering in this chapter. These issues 

include power relations among value chain players, contract enforcement, and 

governance, role of the state in the Tanzanian tobacco value chain, role of PCS 

leadership, and the struggles in contract farming system. Hence, the organization of 

this chapter is based on the discussions presented on each of these findings as 

presented below. 

 

10.2 Power relations among value chain players 

The tobacco value chain presented in Chapter Four (see Figure 4.1) depicts 

respective activities/functions undertaken by different players in respective segments 

from upstream all through to downstream. Although many kinds of relationships may 

be discussed from the figure, of particular interest here is the relationship between 

tobacco processing-companies and farmers through PCSs. From Gereffi (1994) 

taxonomy, the tobacco chain in Tanzania is buyer-driven in nature. In this chain, 

buyers have more power to dictate terms and conditions of tobacco production than 

do other actors. According to the literature, a firm that has such power assumes the 

role of a lead firm (Gereffi, 1994). The analysis has provided evidence of an 

asymmetric relationship in which, despite some resistances, farmers (are meant) have 
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to wait for directives from the buyer prior to every production season, and their 

responsibility is merely that of compliance. An asymmetric relationship may be a 

result of the low level of information one party holds compared to their counterpart. 

In this case, tobacco processing-companies have more information than farmers have 

about the global tobacco market and therefore have a stronger position in the 

relationship. The implication of this relationship is that farmers have a limited 

bargaining power against tobacco processing-companies. This weaker position was 

evident because some PCSs were allocated quite low production volumes even 

though they wanted to produce more. Despite their efforts to ask for additional 

allocation, quite few were granted additional volumes while others were simply 

denied. Yet, farmers from other PCSs (such as PCS VI) could not negotiate at all 

because of being not compliant to contract requirements such as having huge 

outstanding debts as well as experiencing high side-selling rates. These findings are 

consistent with those from Goger et al., (2014) who have contended that the end 

markets, governance structures, and institutional arrangements have an adverse 

impact on smallholders’ position and power. 

 

The existing relationship between tobacco processing-companies and farmers is that 

of a captive nature, which is well documented in the existing global value chain 

literature (Gereffi, et al., 2005). Farmers have become captives because they have no 

any other options available at their disposal if they want to grow tobacco but being 

registered in a PCS and work under contract from which they cannot withdraw for 

three years. In order to safe guard buyers’ interests, contracts are used in which all 

matters requiring compliance by farmers are listed. The Global Value Chains and 

Economics literature predict that power asymmetry in favour of lead firms provides 

them with an opportunity to shape the industry, set and enforce entry barriers for new 

entrants (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002). However, findings from this study suggest 

that, despite their monopolistic position in the industry, tobacco processing-

companies have limited powers to shape the tobacco sector. They can only exercise 

their powers on PCS by demanding compliance with production contracts as well as 

influencing tobacco-pricing mechanism. Other aspects such as allowing new entrants 
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or sanctioning others remain with the government through the Tanzania Tobacco 

Board (TTB). This is evidenced by the entry of Company III in 2013/14 production 

season, which used to buy tobacco from the former two companies in the past. Entry 

of the third company means that the role of the sate (which is discussed later in this 

chapter) cannot be easily detached from the way the tobacco industry behaves. 

 

Since contracts are drafted in the absence of farmers, they don’t grant enough powers 

to PCS leaders who are, in actual sense, the implementing machinery of the contracts 

(refer Chapter six). The requirements entailed in the contracts are imposed on 

farmers without their full participation, in neither the drafting nor the presentation of 

the contents of the contract. For example, after farmers’ production estimates have 

been finalized by the PCS, companies decide which and how much each PCS should 

produce. This has caused some PCSs to be denied loans for securing inputs. In 

addition, some individual farmers suffer for being allocated less volume even if they 

wished to produce more. Consequently, some farmers have been excluded from 

farming activities under contract arrangements. The inclusion and exclusion have far 

reaching effects to farmers. Farmers who are included in the CF are able to create 

and capture value in many respects such as putting up some investments at household 

level or become beneficiaries of investments made by their PCSs. On the contrary, 

farmers who find themselves excluded from the system become impoverished, as 

most of them cannot afford buying inputs on cash and if they did, will have no 

reliable markets for their produce. When this is considered in a more general picture 

of local economic development, there happens some conflicts and tensions between 

the included versus excluded and the PCS leaders, which puts the anticipated 

partnership as suggested by Helmsing and Egziabher (2005) between farmers, village 

governments and local communities at stake. Such conflicts disadvantage more 

farmers than tobacco processing-companies since the implication of the power 

asymmetries surrounding the business is that tobacco processing-companies are 

likely to reap more benefits from this chain than the smallholders are. This finding is 

consistent with the argument that the way a particular governance of a chain is 
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coordinated does predict the flow of resources and gains along that chain (Gereffi, 

1994). 

 

Contracts were signed and production estimates approved by tobacco processing-

companies, PCSs are obliged through the contracts to ensure compliance with all 

items contained in the agreement. During production seasons, companies are 

represented by extension officers who are preoccupied with provision of extension 

services to farmers while leaving a sheer work of supervision and monitoring role to 

PCS leaders. Company officials would rarely pay visits for random inspection on 

specific issues. A greater chunk of the performance responsibilities has been 

outsourced to PCS leaders. This practice, whereby PCS leaders play an important 

role in the coordination of the chain, especially between farmers and the processing-

companies, has resulted into a transfer of coordination costs from tobacco 

processing-companies to PCSs. 

 

Although quantification of the coordination cost falls out of scope of this study, 

interviews with PCS leaders revealed that there were no any extra payments made to 

PCS leaders by tobacco processing-companies that were specifically meant to carter 

for such responsibilities (refer Tables 6.3 and 6.6 in Chapter Six for a list of 

responsibilities and PCS leaders’ execution power, respectively). Consequently, 

monitoring costs are low on the part of the tobacco processing-companies. Moreover, 

because of standardized production contracts, knowledge from previous literature 

such as Muradian and Pelupessy (2005) and Humphrey and Schmitz (2002) would 

predict that processing companies would exercise a weak coordination, but one that 

would translate to low switching costs for both buyers and sellers. To the contrary, 

findings from this study indicate that there is a tight coordination, which is 

characterized by low switching costs for tobacco processing-companies but very high 

switching costs for farmers who would wish to look for new buyers. This tendency 

happens partly because there are only three buyers and for PCS to do business with 

any of them depends on the willingness of the buyers to accept and subject to the 

PCS meeting selection criteria as pronounced in the production contracts. This 
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further means that it is not always the case that outsourcing of certain responsibilities 

would lead to weak coordination, which would in turn make both sellers and buyers 

experience low switching costs as some of the previous literature claim.  

 

Concerning making the tobacco value chain sustainable, tobacco processing-

companies have introduced planting trees campaign as one way of lessening global 

criticisms and ensuring a continued supply of tobacco leaf. Despite some few 

successes in the campaign, it has been a challenge to PCS leaders and farmers 

because of little awareness on the matter. Having a sustainable global value chain 

requires that all chain players embrace on identified parameters with a shared vision 

and commitment (Boehe and Cruz, 2008). In order to realize this mission, players 

need to be in a more or less balanced relationship. In an asymmetric relationship, as 

it is now in tobacco production in Urambo, farmers plant trees just to satisfy the 

minimum requirements, no more, no less. It is some kind of ‘carrots and sticks’ 

philosophy, where one does something in order to avoid any potential punishments. 

Farmers are planting trees not because it is a good thing to do, but because they do 

not want to risk their access to inputs. As a result, there are quite few trees surviving 

every year because farmers do not take care of them after planting. This tendency is 

brought about by the existing mode of governance that has made communications 

between tobacco processing-companies and farmers difficult to the extent that there 

has been no information sharing on the type of plant species preferred by farmers.   

 

In a stakeholders’ workshop organized to validate the data of this study, farmers 

hinted that they were not involved in the decision making process. This has resulted 

into tobacco processing-companies supplying them with tree species that farmers do 

not like. The trees supplied to farmers sometimes are not well supported by the 

regional weather and yet, some farmers have limited land to allocate for tree 

planting. Consequently, some farmers are kicked out of the contract farming system 

because of their inability to meet such admission criteria to farmer group. 
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Working for a truly sustainable tobacco value chain might require participation of an 

external player (third party) whose responsibility is to monitor or certify tobacco 

produced from environmentally friendly processes. This would help to rebalance the 

relationship and make farmers understand that they are not doing for the buyer 

(whom they consider as being exploitative) but for the benefit of all and that, it 

would ensure their continued livelihood accomplishments. The argument that 

tobacco processing-companies propagate exploitation is congruent to previous global 

commodity chain and some political economy studies that have treated contract 

farming as a system of exploitation because of unequal gains obtained from the type 

of contractual relationship pursued (Niño, 2016). 

 

10.3 Contract Enforcement and governance 

Another emerging issue from the analysis is enforcement of contracts. It has been 

noted that different sets of contracts are signed between tobacco-processing 

companies and PCSs on the one hand and between PCSs and farmer groups, on the 

other hand. Due to their monopolistic powers tobacco processing-companies are 

stronger compared to the many PCSs. The GVC literature asserts that stronger actors 

in the Global Value Chains can set conditions and can equally enforce their contracts 

through monitoring (Gereffi, 1994). While acknowledging the important role played 

by either lead firms or any other strong chain players, findings in this study suggest 

that neither the processing-companies nor the farmers are able to enforce all 

parameters of the contract. For example, child labour is a target for elimination in the 

production of tobacco but PCS leaders who supervise farmers on a daily basis cannot 

enforce this. After detecting the practice, they simply advise and report to other 

authorities such as village governments, which are coercive organs of the central 

government. In their own words, PCS leaders claimed that ‘child labour requires a 

different law and we cannot do anything with the accused; we cannot terminate a 

farmer from PCS membership because of child labour’ (interviews with PCS V 

leaders). On the other hand, tobacco processing-companies also lack powers to react 

on the matter except blacklisting particular farmers. This in turn could mean that 

tobacco-processing companies need to embed themselves within the realms of the 
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local institutions beyond the PCSs if they have to realize some of their objectives in 

the areas they operate. This kind of nexus has been dealt with in the GPN and GVC 

literature (Humphrey and Schmitz, 2002; Henderson, et al., 2002). In a way that can 

be treated as an ‘exception’ to the general rule, this kind of findings somewhat 

contradict the general rule posed in previous studies such as by Humphrey and 

Schmitz (2002), in which they insist that the value chain coordination encompasses 

setting and enforcing product and process parameters to be met by other participants. 

Part of the argument for this deviation could be attributed to the varying institutional 

set-ups across geographies, to which, according to Neilson (2014), call for place-

specific value chain approach. 

 

In order to be enrolled in a PCS as a member, a farmer has to look for other three or 

four colleagues to form a group, which eventually signs an inputs credit contract with 

the PCS. The analysis indicated that some PCSs have experienced side-selling 

(opportunistic) practices of up to fifty per cent of their members. As a result of this 

behaviour, some PCSs have collapsed because of huge debts they have been unable 

to repay to commercial banks, while some have been suspended from production for 

a year or two pending recovery of their debts. PCSs leaders have expressed their 

inability to act on farmers who side-sell because doing so would not only raise 

serious personal conflicts with defaulters but also could trigger social incoherence 

among farmers. When PCS leaders report the matter to village governments or 

courts, the enforcement has been very poor and sometimes turned down to be 

discussed outside courts. On their part, tobacco processing-companies have no 

incentives to delve into the matter as the responsibility for inputs credits and their 

recovery is in the hands of a third party – WETCU through private distributors and 

the financier. 

 

Furthermore, inputs suppliers contracted by WETCU have no legal contractual 

working relationship with the PCSs. Sometimes, inputs suppliers make their 

deliveries untimely and not in full. PCS leaders have no powers to act on the supplier 

because there is no contract between them. Despite the fact that the adverse impact of 
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untimely delivery has an indirect bearing on the quantity demanded by the 

processing companies, the matter remains in the hands of farmers who lose incomes 

and cannot do anything with it. In this case, neither the processing company nor the 

farmers have powers to act. However, the processing companies have an advantage 

because they can compensate the quantity demanded by buying more from other 

PCSs or even terminating the underperforming PCSs in the next production season. 

This finding points to the importance of the inclusion of other players/institutions 

that may exert influence to shape the behaviours of powerful actors in the chain. The 

GPN literature recognizes that it is not the number of institutions that matter but their 

power to act on stronger partners (Coe and Hess, 2008). In the stakeholders’ 

workshop, this finding was affirmed when participants said, ‘There are so many 

external actors for the crop to the extent of creating complexities in administering its 

performance’. The tobacco industry in Urambo faces an overlap of governmental 

institutions, which has created loopholes for some players with opportunistic 

behaviours to benefit at the expense of others. 

 

10.4 Role of the state 

The institutional setting determines how the tobacco sector is organized in Tanzania 

in general and Urambo district in particular. Various institutions such as the PCS, 

WETCU, TTB, the Tobacco Council, the newly established Cooperatives 

Commission, and the Ministry of Agriculture are all available to facilitate operations 

and/or regulation of the sector. However, participants to tobacco sector stakeholders’ 

workshop critically emphasized on the overlaps between these institutions thus 

creating unnecessary complexities, which are coupled with inefficiencies in 

addressing pertinent industry concerns. These findings are in line with Neilson’s 

(2014) arguments where he interprets institutional setting as business enabling 

environment through which resources can be allocated and distributed fairly and 

effectively among players.  
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Furthermore, the findings shed lights on some GPN literature, which emphasize on 

the importance of the local government machinery in areas where business networks 

‘touch down’ (Neilson and Pritchard, 2009; Coe and Hess, 2011). This literature, 

however, goes further to argue that the ability of particular institutions to regulate the 

behaviour of lead firms depends, among other things, on how thick the institutions 

are. Thicker institutions are capable of regulating the behaviours of lead firms in 

favour of local players while thinner ones are likely to dance the same rhythms with 

lead firms by aligning their interests. This tendency is called “institutional capture.” 

In the context of the findings of this study, thick institutions are those institutions that 

need not be many in the locality but have the enforcement powers to hold different 

players accountable for their actions. They also should have enough resources to 

regulate the industry. The opposite is also true to thin institutions, which is actually 

the case in the study area. The available institutions cannot hold players accountable 

because lack of resources, information, legal power and corruption. Although, the 

analyses presented in this study do not portray a straightforward exposition of this 

literature, it can, however, be noted to be in agreement with Coe and Hess (2011) 

who have claimed that the mere number of institutions in an area does not matter, but 

how powerful they are in shaping the behaviours of value chain players. Similarly, 

the number of institutions in Urambo does not matter, but how they function and 

relate to one another does. Due to inefficient functioning of the institutions, 

fundamental issues of inputs supply and price mechanisms have remained major 

challenges among farmers. 

 

The role of the state unfolds in the way various industry decisions are made. For 

example, despite the power asymmetry between tobacco processing-companies and 

farmers, the former are unable to exercise the advantages inherent the existing 

industry structure. They currently have no absolute industry powers to shape the 

industry such as imposing barriers to new entrants. Instead, the government has 

retained these powers to either sanction incumbents or admit new entrants into the 

industry. It has also directed that all processing-companies licensed to buy tobacco in 

Urambo should campaign to farmers in order to seek their acceptance prior to signing 
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any contracts. This was evidenced by allowing company III to source directly from 

farmers in 2013/14 season in addition to buying from the two companies as it used to 

do. The entry of a new tobacco processing-company went hand in hand with the 

dissolution of the ATTT – a joint venture formed by the two first companies. From 

the interviews conducted with farmers, it was found that admission of the third 

company has increased competition and raised the level of extension services farmers 

now receive.  

 

Another side of the story is the introduction of independent farmers and associations 

into the tobacco value chain. Although the decision may be considered advantageous 

to the processing companies, PCS leaders insisted that the government had been 

weak enough to allow another strand (IFs and Associations) in the chain. The co-

existence of this new strand does not only contradict goals for establishment of 

cooperatives in the country but also denies them an opportunity to produce more. 

Moreover, because of its prompt payments to farmers, it encourages more side-

selling practices from PCS members. In either way, farmers become losers while 

companies, IFs and Associations gain. 

 

The analysis has also depicted the role of the state through the decision made 

regarding the inputs supply system. In the evolution of the governance structures of 

the industry, WETCU was responsible for procurement, storage, transportation, and 

distribution of inputs to farmers. After liberalization policies, during which, private 

companies were allowed to do business, the tobacco processing-companies were 

solely responsible for inputs supply to their contracted farmers. Afterwards, things 

have changed into what processing companies have called ‘tobacco industry politics 

in the country’ whereby companies are no longer allowed to supply any inputs to 

their contracted farmers. Currently, the government has given the responsibility of 

inputs supply back to WETCU, which performs it through contracted distributors. 

While such state interventions might seem necessary and indicative of state 

institutions strength in shaping the industry, they might end up creating rooms for 

suspicion of corrupt practices when farmers’ challenges such as prices, grades, and 
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timing of inputs supply are not addressed properly. For example, the claim for 

corrupt practices and inability of the institutions became critical towards the end of 

2016 after the government fired all WETCU leaders and instructed TTB to re-work 

on new methods upon which tobacco pricing mechanisms would be anchored in 

order to ensure that smallholder farmers would also benefit from their produce. 

 

Finally, the role of lower local coercive machinery such as village governments and 

primary courts has been emphasized. Lawyers at the district level endorse production 

contracts signed between PCSs and the tobacco processing-companies in order to 

make them both legally binding and enforceable. However, in the views obtained 

from PCS leaders, it was indicated that whenever there are legal encounters in the 

day-to-day tobacco production-monitoring role, they normally report to village 

governments for executive officers to deal with or to courts for legal proceedings. In 

either case, they have been disappointed by the manner in which such state leaders 

handle cases, in a way suggesting inability or pursuit of self-interest.  

 

10.5 Role of PCS leadership 

PCSs are important local institutions in spearheading development of contract 

farming system among smallholder tobacco farmers in Urambo. The PCS leadership 

serves two roles: assisting tobacco processing-companies with the implementation of 

the CF contracts, especially in monitoring GAP among farmers on the one hand and 

organizing farmers for tobacco cultivation, that is, from production volume 

determination, inputs distribution, as well as market organizing, on the other hand. In 

other words, whether farmers’ communities are able to create, capture, and distribute 

value among members, depends very much on how well PCSs are positioned and 

their functionality along the value chain. These findings are in line with Oya (2012) 

and Little and Watts (1994) who look at producer organizations as important 

apparatus for marketing rural agriculture as well as supporting implementation of all 

production decisions. 
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Although PCS leaders occupy a central position in the execution of production 

contracts in Urambo, there are no requirements in terms of minimum formal 

education level that leaders should possess before they are elected into their 

respective offices. A majority of them have acquired only basic primary school 

education, which has proven to be insufficient in many instances. For example, since 

privatization of the tobacco marketing function, all contracts were drafted and 

written in English language – which most leaders could not understand. As a result, 

they used to sign the contracts blindly with so much reliance on legal officers from 

the district level and those sitting in higher authorities such as TTB and the WETCU 

who were expected to safeguard the farmers’ interests in such contracts. However, 

farmers kept on complaining for the exclusive use of English in such contracts until 

the Swahili version was introduced recently.  

 

The findings regarding lack of knowledge about the existing production contracts 

among smallholder farmers has also been equally acknowledged by Abebaw and 

Haile (2013) in Ethiopia. The authors acknowledge the centrality of cooperatives in 

spearheading rural development in various ways such as assisting rapid adoption of 

agricultural technologies but find it difficult because of inadequate participation of 

cooperatives leaders in decision-making processes. Continued lack of knowledge 

especially on the working contracts, by implication, denies PCS leaders the necessary 

power to deal with tobacco processing-companies because the capacity to influence 

decisions and resource allocation are derived from production contracts. This is also 

in line with the arguments put forward by Reardon and Barrett (2000) in which they 

state that CF arrangements deprive farmers the power to make self-decisions 

regarding the organization and conduct of their farming activities. Furthermore, 

Baumann (2000) has also reiterated that most contracts are implemented with not 

only unclear understanding but also very limited consultations with farmers. 

 

This lack of opportunity to participate in decision-making processes for matters 

affecting farmers is a challenge among tobacco farmers. For example, PCS leaders 

have no mandate to decide on the inputs supplied to them by a third party who is 
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contracted by WETCU. Despite all problems inherent in the inputs supply process, 

neither leaders nor farmers are consulted for sharing either their insights or 

performance appraisal of the last distributor prior to awarding tender to any new 

distributors for the next season. A similar challenge also concerns the pricing and 

grading mechanisms since the final leaf price is central in the farmer – tobacco 

processing-company relationship, as Niño (2016) has pointed out. The two are 

decided in the Tobacco Council where farmers are represented by the Union. Despite 

the fact that union leaders are elected amongst farmers, their representation has not 

been in favour of the farmers. Towards the end of this study the Tanzanian 

government, triggered by frequent farmers’ complaints, decided to intervene and 

disbanded WETCU leaders and order TTB to rework on the pricing methods – which 

could probably reflect the real production costs incurred by farmers. This means that 

both the TTB and WETCU were partly either influenced by tobacco processing-

companies to work in their favour or worked on their own interests as opposed to 

those of farmers whom they represented. 

 

The importance of PCSs as mediators between farmers and tobacco processing-

companies has been to the advantage of some leaders in some PCSs. On the one 

hand, tobacco processing-companies are occupied with ensuring that farmers are 

compliant with global lead firms’ requirements while WETCU, TTB, and the district 

cooperatives office are also occupied with other related matters such as ensuring that 

PCSs comply with production contracts. None of them, due to lack of either mandate 

or powers, has attempted to conduct any PCS audits. This has offered many PCS 

leaders with an uncontrolled opportunity to misuse their positions by accumulating 

wealth for themselves in different ways such as allocating more production volumes 

to themselves by using ghost members and/or borrowing money in the name of their 

PCSs – whose repayment is borne by PCS members.  

 

The findings are congruent with the findings of previous literature on CF in the 

agrarian production. These include areas such as sugarcane production in Kilombero 

(Isager, et al., 2018), tobacco production in Mozambique (Niño, 2016), and tobacco 
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production in Urambo (Boesen and Mohele, 1979). These, literatures revealed that 

farmer-organization leaders, successful capital accumulation among designated 

groups of farmers, and the elite group were uniquely positioned and therefore could 

misuse their power by capturing more value quite often at the expense of the 

majority poor farmers thus leading to an emergence of socioeconomic differentiation 

among producers. In the context of tobacco production in Urambo, the presence of 

regular audit exercises would make it difficult for PCS leaders to act 

opportunistically. Despite the existence of several organizations that regulate the 

tobacco production, farmers were dissatisfied with the performance of the tobacco 

sector.  

 

10.6 Tensions and conflicts in contract farming 

Despite that, the tobacco value chain is buyer-driven; there have been some struggles 

of various kinds from the farmer segment. Farmers are not only instruction-receivers 

but also struggle to find a compromise in certain decisions. For example, while PCS 

leaders are mainly preoccupied with ensuring compliance and input debts recovery to 

lending banks, farmers have struggled to adapt and/or adopt either actively or 

passively to different production conditions imposed through contracts such as 

production quotas, planting trees, debts repayments and elimination of child labour. 

Some of these struggles may be viewed as positive while others may be considered 

negative and counter-productive to the cooperatives development. For instance, some 

farmers who could afford buying inputs on cash from the market cultivated more 

tobacco than they were allocated by their PCSs with anticipation of selling their extra 

produce through IFs, associations or other colleagues within or outside their PCSs. 

This practice might be considered positive especially to farmers who were initially 

viewed as progressive ones in the period before production ceilings were introduced. 

However, in some PCSs it has become negative and detrimental as such farmers 

(some of whom were former leaders) decided to withdraw from PCS membership 

and lobbied with the government to be allowed to register as IFs and forming 

associations. This new value chain strand has not only become a competitor to the 
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mainstream selling channel (PCS) but also has exerted influence to some PCS 

members to sell to them while leaving their debts unrecovered at the PCSs.  

 

Moreover, even those farmers who cultivated within PCS allocation limits struggled 

to side-sell their high-grade tobacco in order to secure prompt payments. When the 

practice was suspected early enough, farmers within the group would report to the 

PCS leadership. This would lead to an immediate intervention such as ordering the 

accused to surrender the tobacco to the PCS storage facility. Such interventions have 

sometimes resulted into tensions not only among farmers but also against their PCS 

leaders. In another similar scenario, some farmers could sell part of their inputs 

instead of applying it on their fields. In the event that the concerned farmer(s) could 

not be able to produce the contracted volume because of less productivity and 

therefore leading to inability to repay all the debts, there was a possibility for the rise 

of tensions within the farmer group. 

Another contentious aspect in the CF struggles is related to sex exclusion. These 

kinds of struggles, however, remain intrinsic to female because they cannot easily 

join the scheme because of the need to admit household heads into the farmer group 

and later on the PCS. The analysis has indicated that even the few female admitted 

into PCSs feel that they are not treated as fairly as their male counterparts are. Hence, 

there is a need for mainstreaming gender issues in value chain studies – the topic that 

has rarely attracted attention of researchers. 

 
Generally, the findings on the struggles within the CF system in Urambo are 

congruent to previous studies in CF such as, Little and Watts (1994), Miyata, et al., 

(2009), Porter and Philips-Howard (1997) and Singh (2002). For example, the 

narratives by Baumann (2000) citing Little and Watts (1994) in which contract 

farming is described as a ‘site’ for both subordination and resistance (p. 34) are in 

line with current findings in this study. It is further argued that various conflicts arise 

because of varied producer goals and the tendency of CF schemes to exclude 

smallholder farmers in favour of the middle and upper peasantry through exercising 

stringent criteria for inclusion. The discriminatory character of admission of farmers 
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is often attractive to lead firms (and tobacco processing-companies in this study) 

because of easing the coordination role. For example, the use of PCS leaders in 

tobacco production is evidence of tobacco processing-companies’ search for 

economic efficiency through local mediation, monitoring and compliance 

enforcement. Humphrey and Schmitz (2000; 2002) have described this situation as 

chain governance evolution from tight coordination when the supplier’s experience 

with the business is low, thus posing high business risk, but it tends to become 

relaxed as the supplier taps more experience and necessary competence required in 

monitoring and ensuring compliance. Although inclusive local economic 

development among the rural poor is desirous, the inherent struggles could hinder the 

required collective power necessary to influencing both general and more specific 

decisions that may be expected to bear positive impact.  
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

 
11.1 Introduction 

This study has analysed the global tobacco value chain and the way its inherent 

industrial dynamics are related to local economic development in an area 

characterized by heavily tobacco-dependent smallholder farmers – Urambo, 

Tanzania. In this last chapter, after this introductory section, there is a summary of 

the study and the associated conclusions drawn from each specific research 

objective. The third section presents relevant implications that the study bears, 

especially on theory application and development as well as the study relevance to 

policy-making. The final section is dedicated to acknowledging the study limitations 

that are either obvious or implied by the study and thereby providing relevant 

recommendations for areas deserving further research. 

 

11.2 Study summary and conclusion 

To reiterate, the main research objective of this study was to analyse how global 

tobacco value chain emanating from Urambo district to the global markets in Europe, 

Asia, and America is associated with local economic development in Urambo. This 

was further operationalized (broken down) into five specific research objectives 

whose summaries and conclusions are presented below. Briefly, the conclusion in 

response to the main research objective is that the integration of tobacco farmers into 

the global value chain has been found to play an important role in the development 

dynamics happening at the local level (household and the community level). To be 

specific, three main ways were found to be key determinants of local economic 

development in the studied area. First, at the household level, farmers are able to 

make different types of investments out of their tobacco incomes (refer to Chapter 

Seven). Second, PCSs (which were used as proxy to the community level) have 

managed to make some collective investments that benefit both members within 

PCSs and non-members living in the respective villages (refer to Chapter Eight). 

Third, there are CSR programs that are offered to PCSs upon meeting certain levels 
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of compliance to lead firms’ requirements (refer to Chapters Five and Eight). Since 

CSR programs are of different types and various magnitudes, they have become a 

distinctive developmental characteristic that has rendered recipient villages different 

from one another depending on the type and magnitude of programs received, and by 

far, such differences become eminent when comparison is made between beneficiary 

and non-beneficiary villages. 

 

11.2.1 Multinationals at a distance 

The study began with the identification of lead firms’ requirements and examining 

how the tobacco processing-companies internalize and transmit the requirements 

along the value chain in a way that would ensure compliance by actors upstream 

(refer to Chapter Five). The requirements are divided into two categories: general 

industry requirements and business-specific requirements. While the former are a 

response to tobacco industry global criticisms on production and use of tobacco and 

tobacco-related products, the latter depend on specific lead firm’s business 

requirements as it interacts with other actors. The presence of handful global lead 

firms has led to concentration of power at the cigarette-manufacturing node/segment 

of the value chain. This tendency has enabled the lead firms to dictate terms and 

determine the industry trajectories. The buyer-driven character of the chain demands 

tobacco processing-companies to seek ways through which supply chains become 

transparent enough to enable traceability of the product. Consequently, tobacco 

processing-companies find themselves in the middle of national or local tobacco 

industry standards and specific blending requirements of global tobacco lead firms – 

both of which should be complied with. 

 

In order to ensure compliance, tobacco processing–companies have outsourced some 

of their performance responsibilities to PCSs while retaining in-house some technical 

aspects that, farmers need to be assisted. They have therefore hired both Extension 

Officers and classifiers who not only provide technical support to farmers but also 

work hand in hand with PCS leaders in monitoring the implementation of all 

production activities as articulated in the production and marketing contracts.  
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The global tobacco value chain is dominated by various requirements most of which 

emanate from affluent consumers in developed countries as well as other global 

pressure-group organizations. For instance, there are requirements regarding good 

agricultural practices such as proper use of inputs, planting trees and use of improved 

curing barns. Apart from fighting against environmental degradation among tobacco 

farming communities, these requirements are also intended to increase efficiency and 

productivity among farmers. On labour issues, it is required that the practice of child 

labour be eliminated and safe labour working conditions should be in place. 

Furthermore, tobacco processing-companies also have introduced production volume 

quotas that restrict farmers from producing uncontrolled volumes. As global cigarette 

consumers demand more quality, tobacco lead firms are similarly demanding a 

diverse range of quality grades of tobacco leaf (for blending purposes), which 

eventually are passed over to farmers for compliance. In order to fulfil these 

requirements, lead firms make them integral to their business strategies and demand 

their leaf suppliers to comply in all their global supply chains. Accordingly, tobacco 

processing-companies being leaf suppliers to lead firms, have put in place strategies 

to implement (or fulfil) the requirements through involvement of PCSs as tobacco 

farmers’ local institutions. Through this interaction, there have emerged eminent 

analytical issues about how the governance structure of the value chain has been 

shaped taking into account the influence of tobacco processing-companies in the 

tobacco sector. In the end, the value chain analysis done at the farmer – and – 

community levels, should not be detached from the influence exerted by the global 

lead firms, which are inevitably big chain players normally residing in the North.  

 

Conclusively, farmers’ cooperative societies are an important vehicle through which 

requirements are transmitted whereas farmers individually have to respond to global 

requirements through adoption or adaptation leading to a successful strategic 

coupling nexus. Depending on their relative capabilities in responding to 

requirements, some farmers in specific PCSs are different from others in terms of 

local development performance. The implication is that, ability to comply with the 

requirements has become an important criterion (an isolation mechanism) on 
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continued contractual engagement between PCSs and specific tobacco processing-

companies that might result into social differentiation within the local area. 

 

11.2.2 Local institutions as mediators 

The engagement of PCSs in the fulfilment of global requirements has come with a 

number of responsibilities that PCS leaders have to shoulder (refer Chapter Six). 

Some of these responsibilities are delegated by the tobacco processing-companies. 

For example, in executing their responsibilities, PCS leaders, as administrators and 

managers, perform a range of activities, which are meant to:  (1) serve their farmers 

in the provision of necessary agriculture inputs, market intermediation, and 

facilitating all farmer operations that would ultimately improve their living standard. 

A good example is when PCS leaders influence decisions on various types of 

investments both at the farmer and PCS levels, and (2) perform duties that are 

directly linked to the interest of the tobacco processing-companies. In the first 

category of responsibilities, PCS leaders receive and distribute inputs, organize 

markets and ensure right payments to all deserving farmers. On the other hand, the 

second category imposes some obligations on the PCS leaders to establish production 

volume quotas to farmers. This is to make sure that the contracted volume is 

achieved, supervise planting trees campaigns are supervised in order to conserve the 

environment, and general production activities including application of good 

agricultural practices and elimination of child labour are monitored – the global lead 

firms require tobacco processing-companies to comply with all these requirements.  

 

In order to ensure that activities conducted by farmers are compliant with the 

predetermined requirements, PCS leaders collaborate with tobacco processing-

companies personnel (especially Extension Officers) in the performance of the 

outsourced activities. The interviews revealed that some PCSs have performed their 

mediation role well in such a way that has enabled their respective farmers to comply 

with most requirements. Ultimately, some PCSs have been able to attract a number 

of projects that are undertaken either at the farmer, PCS or village level while other 

PCSs have been less able to do so. In other words, PCSs play an enabling role for 

successful coupling processes between tobacco processing-companies and tobacco 
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farmers in which strategic needs of the tobacco lead firms are communicated, 

adopted, worked upon, and implemented. Generally, contractual arrangements 

among contract farmers have enabled a ‘smooth’ transfer of tobacco processing-

companies’ responsibilities to PCSs. This tendency has not only increased burden to 

PCSs but also placed them at the centre of any potential successes or failures in the 

upper segment of the chain. 

 

However, the degree of performance depends very much on the powers vested onto 

them by either the Cooperatives-constituting authorities or at least, the tobacco 

processing-companies through production and marketing contracts. However, 

findings have indicated that in most activities, PCS leaders have limited powers to 

enforce contracts to desirable performance levels. This may partly be explained by 

lack of coordination between the two parties – tobacco processing-companies who 

outsource activities to PCSs on the one hand, and the Tanzanian national government 

that established the current ‘preferred’ industrial structure, on the other. 

 

The conclusion drawn here is that despite the central position that PCS leaders 

occupy upstream the tobacco value chain in Urambo, lack of enforcement powers 

coupled with low level of formal education and less managerial skills among PCS 

leaders have constrained their bargaining power as well as their performance. In turn, 

this implies that farmers in general and PCS leaders in particular are unable to 

influence decisions by either the government or the tobacco processing-companies or 

both regarding farmers’ fundamental issues such as tobacco leaf prices, grades, 

production volumes and the appropriate mode of inputs credit supply.  

 

11.2.3 Living under contract farming system 

CF has been an important agricultural system in Urambo, through which farmers are 

supplied with inputs on credit, supplied with technical support (extension services) 

from tobacco processing-companies personnel, and are assured with markets for their 

contracted produce. However, the analyses from both the farmer survey and 

interviews with PCS leaders revealed that challenges exist within the system (refer 

Chapter Seven). Farmers’ experiences on the CF system performance are diverse. 
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For instance, in some PCSs, inputs are not timely delivered and are not in right 

quantities as demanded by farmers. Despite such deficiencies in quantity delivery, 

PCSs are required to pay for the whole lot as originally applied for, regardless of the 

actual delivery made. The implication for fewer inputs received by a PCS is that 

stringent disbursement criteria might be used to enable only those farmers with clean 

production history to have access to inputs. Nevertheless, it was also noted that some 

farmers do not apply all fertilizers on their tobacco fields but rather sell part of it to 

other needy farmers. Moreover, extension services and various trainings are offered 

by extension officers and according to the farmer survey, farmers have been able to 

use the knowledge acquired in tobacco production to produce other crops such as 

maize and groundnuts. This is a spill over effect of tobacco CF to other crops.  

 

Farmers’ integration into the global tobacco value chain through contract farming has 

been characterized by a number of issues related to the fulfilment of contractual 

obligations. Although other stakeholders in the tobacco sector participate in the 

decision-making processes, tobacco processing-companies remain to be the dominant 

party in decisions such as quality of tobacco, prices for all tobacco grades and the 

quantity to be produced by the PCSs – from which individual farmer ceilings are also 

determined. In addition to these factors, which are considered to be external to 

farmers, there are also farmer-based factors (even though some were not statistically 

significant) such as low education, insufficient financial means and poor farming 

technology. As a result, many farmers have experienced poor quality grades across 

the three studied seasons. This translates into low incomes generated from tobacco 

sales, which in turn adversely affects farmers’ ability to invest in productive assets. 

 

However, farmers are neither static nor just receptive. They keep struggling to look 

for a breakthrough that would ensure a better livelihood under prevailing contractual 

conditions. For example, analyses from the survey data indicated that while some 

farmers remain compliant with the production quotas provided by their PCSs, some 

are ready to take risk by producing beyond the quotas. Yet, some are ready to side-

sell their contracted volumes even though the practice is conducted at the expense of 

other farmers. Despite these struggles, about 40 percent of all surveyed farmers had 
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established various businesses whose initial capital is attributed to tobacco farming. 

Moreover, most farmers have also diversified their agriculture by commercializing 

the long existed food crops, such as maize and groundnuts with which some farmers 

substitute tobacco land while others are increasingly expanding land allocation for 

such alternative crops without necessarily substituting them with tobacco. By so 

doing, they are able to complement their gains from tobacco by increasing household 

incomes and also ensuring food security – which is an emerging measurement of 

household welfare in CF studies (Bellemare and Novak, 2017). However, developing 

these alternative crops to their full potential remains a challenge due to inadequacy of 

extension services offered by government extension officers. 

 

Conclusively, tobacco farmers in Urambo have struggled to adapt to CF 

requirements in different ways. The existing constraining factors fall into internal 

and external categories. In the former category, farmers have limited education 

levels, inadequate financial means and still apply poor farming technology – all of 

which place them in a modest position regarding their relationships with the tobacco 

processing-companies. Similarly, external factors such as lack of control over inputs 

supply system, imposition of production volume limitations, complicated 

classification of tobacco leaf grades and a poor representation of farmers by the 

union into the decision-making bodies – all jeopardize their efforts to alleviate 

poverty. In the bottom line, age of the farmer and level of incomes earned from 

tobacco are key determinants of investment trajectories among farmers. 

 

11.2.4 Sharing of gains from tobacco value chain 

The interaction between global requirements and locally available resources among 

tobacco farmers, as mediated by PCSs, has resulted into various local development 

dynamics (refer Chapter Eight). The dynamics discussed here entail aspects of how 

value creation, enhancement, capturing and distribution happen at different levels, be 

it internal or external to the value chain. The levels looked upon and discussed 

include farmers, PCS, village, and the district government. While the PCS and the 

farmer are the two important points where value is created and enhanced, its capture 

and distribution is not necessarily confined at the very same points. In some 
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instances, value could be captured and distributed at either the village or the district 

levels. In general, investments at both farmer –and PCS –level indicate that farmers 

are able to create and capture value.  

 

The PCS level is where collective investments are made and more farmers have 

potential to benefit from. Drawing from the farmers’ survey and interviews with PCS 

leaders, significant differences in the capacity to invest due to farmer –and PCS –

specific characteristics were revealed. At the individual level, some farmers were 

able to accumulate wealth from which they had established businesses, built houses, 

bought more land, reinvested more in tobacco production and acquired means of 

transport while at the PCS level, some PCSs had acquired tractors, trucks and 

motorbikes that were used to serve farmers and generate more incomes for the PCSs. 

In other words, farmers create value through growing tobacco – which is required by 

the tobacco processing-companies via PCSs. They capture value directly through 

prices offered either on tobacco sales or indirectly through various collective 

investments made by PCSs or those made via village governments. Similarly, PCSs 

distribute value in many ways: (1) they assign production quantities to all deserving 

farmers, (2) they distribute the required inputs among farmers, and (3) they ensure 

shared use of PCS assets and investments among members. 

 

In return, the PCSs capture value created by their members through development 

funds, which are established and maintained from farmers’ contributions charged on 

tobacco sales. These funds have enabled most PCSs to acquire a number of 

productive assets such as trucks, tractors, and motorbikes that are used to serve 

farmers and generate more incomes. Moreover, some PCSs that have demonstrated 

high compliance levels with contractual obligations have been receiving social 

responsibility programs from respective tobacco processing-companies in areas of 

healthcare, education, water, and environment. These programs have benefited not 

only PCS members but also other villagers since most of them are offered at the 

village level via PCS endorsement. However, the three-year contract duration 

(renewable annually) seems to be too short to convince tobacco processing-

companies to commit themselves for continued support to respective PCSs or 
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villages since company policies require that all programs should be implemented 

fully within one year (interviews with Company I representative in Tabora, October 

2015). 

 

Furthermore, government offices such as the Urambo District Council and the village 

governments, despite being external to the tobacco value chain, have also become 

important players in both capturing and distributing value across the tobacco farming 

communities. For example, interviews with district officials revealed that ten percent 

of the total budget is secured from tobacco crop-cess while almost 90% of its 

revenues collected from own source category are obtained through crop-cess 

(statutory levies) payable by tobacco processing-companies. For example, in 2013/14 

financial year, the total budget of the district was 22 billion TZS, out of which two 

billion came from own source collections; and of the two billion, one point nine 

billion (95%) came from tobacco. From the collected money, about 60 percent has to 

be offered back to producing wards and villages through village governments by the 

district agriculture and cooperatives office for subsidizing tobacco production. The 

percentage received by individual villages is normally dependent on the level of 

production and sales achieved in a particular season. Hence, the higher the sales, the 

bigger the percent share of the money a village government receives back from the 

district council. 

 

From the above findings, four important conclusions were generated. First, tobacco 

farmers in Urambo have been able to create and capture value. However, the levels at 

which value is created, captured and distributed varies. Second, local institutions 

such as the district council, the PCSs, and the village governments have been 

instrumental in the distribution of value that is created at multiple levels. Third, 

corporate social responsibility programs offered by tobacco processing-companies 

have become a development-differentiating factor through which villages in Urambo 

district can be compared. Fourth, the government has contributed to creating 

developmental imbalances between tobacco-producing wards and villages by 

allocating money according to the production and sales volumes achieved in a 

particular season. Following the central position held by PCSs in the value capturing 
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and distribution processes, a sub-conclusion is also worth noting, that is, there is a 

changing political landscape whereby PCS leaders are becoming more powerful than 

regular village leaders. 

 

11.2.5 Struggles within the value chain 

Despite the pronounced benefits that come with CF system such as access to several 

agricultural services (including inputs credits) that would otherwise be inaccessible 

to most smallholder farmers, living under contract system has created some inherent 

misunderstandings that have led to emerging social tensions and conflicts among 

farmers (refer Chapter Nine). Primarily, even though entry into cooperatives is free, 

farmer group formation, being both a means of guarantee scheme for people who 

have no physical valuable collaterals and as prerequisite to accessing input loans, has 

become an integral structure within PCSs whose entry criteria have tended to side-

line farmers who cannot meet them.  

 

Conflicts and tensions were found to occur at various stages of CF implementation. 

There are tensions occurring during farmer group formation where predetermined 

criteria have to be met before a farmer gets admitted. Production volume allocation is 

another source of conflict between farmers and their PCS leaders, especially when 

the two sides are in disagreement with the volumes allocated to individual farmers. 

During allocation, some farmers perceive the process as being carried out by leaders 

in favour of some farmers and victimizing others. Inputs use and the requirement to 

plant trees before inputs issuance have also triggered for tensions and conflicts 

between some farmers and PCS leaders. Tensions occur because the latter are 

obliged to monitor and control for proper use of inputs – which is not only part of 

GAP compliance but also geared towards increasing farmers’ productivity and 

incomes. During harvest time, tensions and conflicts also arise from side-selling 

practices. Since each farmer is responsible for monitoring fellow group members to 

ensuring that the contracted volume is met, some farmers would like to avoid their 

debts by selling their tobacco through other channels outside their PCS. This creates 

tensions among farmers within the group, as debts not repaid by one member should 

be recovered from the rest of members. In some instances, such conflicts involve 
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PCS leaders when they are perceived to have colluded with side-sellers because of 

their unexpected silence on the reported cases. Finally, PCS leaders also find 

themselves in tensions with village and political leaders due to a need by PCS leaders 

to enforce the law (impose sanctions) on farmers who side-sell or sell inputs. 

However, due to political reasons or other unknown reasons, some village and 

political leaders are not ready to see their voters punished by PCS leaders.  

 

Because of such misunderstandings within CF organization, some farmers (without 

considering the guarantee and transaction cost problems) would prefer to sign 

individual contracts with their PCSs instead of doing so through farmer groups. 

Individual commitment would release many farmers from huge indebtedness caused 

by untrustworthy farmer group members. 

 

As a general conclusion, the analysis has revealed that CF has led to changing power 

relations between local authority leaders and PCS leaders. There is an emerging 

dependence on PCS leaders in order to facilitate accomplishments of various 

decision-making processes in the villages. Nor is there total harmony among farming 

communities. Consequently, in order to ensure full compliance with agreed terms 

and conditions of the production contracts, some farmers (including PCS leaders) are 

paying the price for being unpopular and sometimes attacked personally or getting 

their properties destroyed. The current CF system does not favour farmers who 

would like to continuously expand their tobacco farm size and increase productivity, 

neither does it provide freedom and flexibility to those who would like to sell their 

produce and receive immediate money from other marketing channels.  

 

11.3 Study contribution and Policy recommendations 

11.3.1 Contribution of the study 

This study is significant in the way that it contributes to the available body of 

knowledge. Specifically, the study has contributed both theoretically and 

methodologically in the following ways: 
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Theoretically, previous research has applied either the GVC or the GPN analysis as 

stand-alone frameworks in assessing specific aspects in each framework. For 

example, the GVC inspired scholarship has been preoccupied with specific aspects 

such as chain governance and upgrading possibilities but less dealt with the role of 

institutions. Similarly, the GPN has been criticized for bringing on board many 

analytical variables that make it more complicated to include empirically. In 

addition, both frameworks have been applied mostly in studying manufacturing firms 

in advanced economies but less in agriculture, especially among developing 

economies.  

 

With a view to countering criticisms raised against each framework and capitalize on 

their complementary strength, the current study has benefited from drawing all the 

dimensions of the GVC and complement them with strategic coupling and value 

sequence concepts from the GPN framework. This was done in order to analyse local 

economic development among smallholder farmers after their insertion into the 

tobacco global value chain. In a unique way, the focus on the role of PCSs as local 

institutions on governance structures has departed from previous studies whose foci 

had been on either state institutions or manufacturing firms. Business operations of 

PCSs have been well analysed. They are semi-autonomous farmer organizations 

deserving a uniquely focused analysis – which this study has attempted. This kind of 

analysis has broadened our understanding on the relationship between incorporation 

of rural farmers into GVCs and the dynamics that the process brings with it in terms 

of local economic development of particular areas through value creation, value 

capture, value enhancement, and value distribution. This is something that has rarely 

been captured in previous household-level analyses.  

 

The methodological contribution of the study is twofold: first, as it has been noted 

earlier, most literature in contract farming concentrate on understanding the nature 

and design of contracts, motives for joining CF, and the impact of CF on farm 

incomes and productivity levels. While these empirical works remain relevant and 

informative in the current and subsequent research, this study used household-level 

analysis as a point of departure to conduct an analysis at the community level – with 
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a focus on local economic development as opposed to the household level analyses 

that has dominated previous research. Understanding how improvements observed at 

household contribute in improvements at the community level is a significant 

contribution of this study. Furthermore, the current study employs both qualitative 

and quantitative data analysis in a way that they complement one another 

analytically. This has not been the case in previous studies inspired by either GVC or 

GPN traditions. Most studies employ the qualitative approach and very few are 

quantitative in nature (if any) but not combining the two methods. This study has 

dared to. 

 

Secondly, this study has analysed the mediation role of local institutions, which are 

farmers’ cooperatives. Little was known about the role that PCSs play in mediating 

value chain players between the two successive nodes. This study has provided a 

richer empirical knowledge on how PCSs parallel their service to tobacco farmers on 

the one hand and tobacco processing-companies’ requirements on the other. More 

importantly is about how the processes of value creation, capture, and distribution 

are mediated by PCSs. It has also been depicted how PCSs occupy a central position 

in influencing local economic development through collective investments or those 

offered to villages by tobacco processing-companies through social responsibility 

programs.  

 

11.3.2 Study Policy Implications 

At the policy level, the completion of this empirical work has an important bearing 

on the National Agriculture Policy (NAP, 2013) and the Cooperatives Act (2013) in 

which aspects such as agricultural marketing, farmer groups, associations and 

cooperative societies are discussed. The policy also discusses some aspects such as 

capacity building alongside agricultural product market, infrastructure, information, 

and quality standards improvement (NAP, 2013:20). Basing on the findings 

presented above, this study has some recommendations that would be relevant for 

improvement of such policy related to tobacco farming in Tanzania.  
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First, the analysis has portrayed the crucial role that PCS leaders play not only in 

serving their farmers but also mediating the relationships as well as working as an 

outsource institution whose responsibility, among others, includes monitoring the 

performance of outsourced activities. The current cooperatives Act (2013) could not 

anticipate that PCS leaders would also shoulder such ‘new’ responsibilities from 

investors let alone working with them. As lead firms’ requirements are both general 

and company-specific, knowledge of these and other related issues pertaining to the 

central role of PCS leaders in negotiations with tobacco processing-companies 

require leaders who are formally educated and can comfortably handle their job. 

Consequently, this study suggests to policy-makers to re-examine and introduce 

minimum formal education requirements for people selected as PCS leaders. This 

could reduce dependency on everything being done by other 

institutions/organizations such as TTB, WETCU, and the Tobacco Council on their 

behalf. Policy makers could also initiate regular capacity building programs that 

could continuously enhance PCS leaders’ capacity in order to cope with new 

leadership requirements rather than leaving this aspect of capacity building to 

tobacco processing-companies to do it, since the latter’s training programs could 

only be in their own favour. Additionally, empowering PCS leaders through 

education and regular on-job trainings could make farmers able to participate in 

decision-making processes and therefore increase their possibility to reap a fair share 

of benefits from their farming activities. 

 

Second, the introduction of production volume limitations has adversely affected 

farmers, especially those whose level of investment allows them to expand their farm 

size every season. In the recent past, progressive farmers were encouraged to do 

better in terms of increasing productivity but the current study findings suggest that 

such farmers are now not motivated because of volume ceilings imposed by PCSs on 

every farmer. The impact has not only been keeping them struggling but also making 

cooperatives less attractive because it hinders their progress. As a result, some of 

them have used the loopholes (through lobbying?) to establish a new tobacco outlet 

channel called independent farmers (IFs) and Associations, which at the time of this 

study were legal and formally recognized. The resultant value chain strand does not 
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only compete against PCSs but also encourages side selling from PCS contracted 

farmers. Therefore, this study recommends to policy-makers three possible measures: 

first, to let IFs and associations operate by admitting own farmers and provide them 

with loans as PCSs operate such that contracted farmers from PCSs cannot just 

decide to side-sell if they are not registered among farmers belonging to IFs or 

associations. This will reduce the extent of side-selling practices. Second, in order to 

reinstate the importance of cooperatives to farmers, other marketing channels such as 

IFs and associations be abolished and allow all farmers join hands for increased 

bargaining power against tobacco processing-companies. Third, there is a need to 

fast track the on-going researches about possible alternative cash crops such as 

sunflower and cashew nuts. It was indicated by the current study that most farmers 

growing other crops apart from tobacco hardly received any extension services from 

the government. Therefore, there should be a firm plan of offering such services to 

farmers who are already growing maize and groundnuts and those venturing in the 

piloted new cash crops such as sunflower with a view to supplementing farmers’ 

incomes resulting from increased efficiency and/or productivity. Ceteris peribus, 

increased productivity will lead to increased incomes, which according to the 

findings, is instrumental in making income-generating investments made by tobacco 

farmers. Full commercialization of such crops would enable farmers not only to use 

their abundant land that has been remaining idle because of the quota system 

implementation of the tobacco CF arrangement but also will serve for other 

investments that cannot be made from tobacco alone.  

 

Third, the study has revealed that contract farming among tobacco farmers in 

Urambo has tended to side-line not only female but also the youth from participating 

in the value chain. The admission of only household heads (who are mostly male) 

into PCSs makes it difficult for married female and the youth to join. The analysis 

has indicated that age is an important predictor variable in the type of investments a 

farmer is likely to make from his/her tobacco incomes. It is therefore recommended 

that policies meant to serve the rural farming community should be inclusive in such 

a way that their mode of operation provide equal chances for both male and female 

(including the youth) to participate regardless of their family status.  
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Fourth, it has been depicted that PCSs are institutions that create, capture, enhance, 

and distribute value among farmers. In the course of collaborative decisions, some 

PCSs have acquired assets, collected funds from member-contributions, and made 

various investments such as buying shares in different companies. For this case, PCS 

leaders are uniquely positioned in attracting development projects and having 

unlimited access to these collective PCS funds, assets and investments. Due to this 

position, they now command respect as evidenced by the on-going social, economic, 

and political power shift towards them as compared to other village leaders. In order 

to avoid abuse of their powers and embezzlement of funds, this study recommends to 

policy-makers that some regular audits be conducted in order to make it difficult for 

opportunistic leaders to serve their own interests than that of all member-farmers. 

Furthermore, regular audits will not only shape the behaviour of unscrupulous PCS 

leaders but also are likely to instil confidence among farmers on the use of collective 

assets and investments at the PCS level – which is important in enhancing 

cooperatives performance.  

 

Fifth, as noted earlier in chapter eight, the role of the district government cannot be 

underestimated concerning the value capturing and its distribution. Despite that the 

revenues accruing from crop-cess has to be taken back to the farming communities 

for tobacco-farming development, interviews with village leaders indicated that 

sometimes the money is not sent and even if it is sent, it is always less than the 

amount required. Moreover, interviews with Urambo District officials indicated that 

the money taken back depends on the quantity produced and sold by farmers in a 

particular PCS in a specific production season. Basing on these findings, this study 

recommends that there should be a policy review in order to provide for better ways 

to the extent that distribution of such revenues should not be based on the quantity 

sold because production quantities depend on particular allocations from tobacco 

processing-companies and not necessarily on farmers’ inability to work hard. For 

example, there were instances where farmers were willing to produce more but 

would simply be allocated less production volumes and negotiations with tobacco 

processing-companies to increase allocations were not necessarily positive. The 

tendency to maintain the status quo with regards to distribution of revenues 
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according to sold quantities will continue giving advantages to some villages while 

denying or otherwise victimizing others and thus enhancing the development gap 

between villages. Ultimately, the existing policy might be seen as supporting uneven 

development among farmers. The policy stipulations should be geared at 

encouraging equal participation and sharing of benefits in terms of local 

development. This is should be regardless of their prevailing conditions, especially 

when the situation is somehow above farmers’ control as it was during this study. 

 

Sixth, direct sourcing of tobacco leaves from farmers that was witnessed in 

2013/2014 season as a result of company III entrance coupled with the dissolution of 

ATTT has increased competition among tobacco buyers. Interviews with PCS 

leaders revealed that farmers were then receiving more extension services and 

benefiting more from CSR programs than before company III came in. This indicates 

a positive impact of competition in the industry. Allowing more buying companies to 

participate might seem to be a good idea. However, this study recommends that, 

before more buyers are allowed to enter the market, a thorough analysis should be 

made on the costs and benefits of the decision as entrance of more buying companies 

might not necessarily work harmoniously with the CF requirements such as reduction 

or elimination of side-selling practices.  

 

Seventh, CSR programs offered by tobacco processing-companies have been found 

to play a significant role in both village development and selection of tobacco 

processing-company to be engaged by PCSs. However, tobacco processing-

companies are not ready to support potential long-term relationship-specific 

investments spanning beyond one year due to restrictions in their working guidelines. 

This study recommends for a policy review regarding lengthening periods of 

engagement between PCSs and tobacco processing-companies if such CSR programs 

are to continue making significant positive economic and social impact among 

farming communities. 
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11.4 Limitations of the study and recommendations for further research 

The results obtained from this study may be limited in several ways. This means that 

the study cannot claim to be conclusive and perfect. Therefore, some of the 

limitations noticed are presented below.  

 

The first limitation regards the research design. The study has used cross-sectional 

data that were collected between 2015 and 2016 and only three production seasons 

(2011/12 – 2014/15) were included as reference seasons – with only one season 

(2014/2015) used in quantitative analysis. Moreover, these data came from a single 

case study – Urambo tobacco farmers under contract farming arrangement. A full 

understanding of local economic development patterns might require longitudinal or 

panel data beyond three production seasons and probably cover more areas (refer 

Oya, 2012). Hence, future researchers could venture into collecting such data whose 

results could be compared to those presented in this study. 

 

Second, in studying local economic development, the study emphasis was on 

dynamics in the global tobacco value chain only. This is how studies inspired by 

global value chain analysis would be robust (Fold, 2014; Fold and Neilson, 2016). 

Hence, the methodology employed here is relevant to achieving the current focus and 

study objectives. However, in a study like this, it is very tricky to discern the effects 

resulting from other value chains, especially when some of the respondents had 

begun commercialization of the emerging alternative cash crops such as maize, 

groundnuts and sunflower. While recognizing some methodological challenges 

within impact studies, it might be more interesting for future scholars to embark on 

the combined impact exerted by such crops by employing more advanced 

quantitative analysis techniques. Moreover, the study categorized investments into 

pure domestic consumption, domestic assets not generating incomes, and business 

assets generating incomes in which the first category represents the currently 

emerging indicator for household welfare – food security. Studying the extent of 

hunger-free duration to those households that spent all net cash tobacco incomes on 

consumption fell out of scope of the current study. It would be interesting for future 
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researchers to examine the level of food security among contract farmers in Tanzania 

as previous studies have been carried out in Madagascar and elsewhere. 

 

Third, Urambo as a case study was selected based on the ‘most likely case’ approach 

as recommended by Yin (2014) and Flyvbjerg (2006). However, studying local 

economic development by using 11 PCSs out of 41 might make it difficult to 

generalize the results not only to PCSs dealing with other crops outside Urambo but 

also more importantly, the unstudied 30 PCSs within the studied area. This is 

because PCS characteristics differ and so do the tobacco processing-companies, 

which could result into noticeable development performance differences between 

PCSs. Future studies could therefore target at increasing the sample size in which 

results that are more generalizable could be achieved.  
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: A QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY FOR HOUSEHOLD HEADS 
 

MZUMBE UNIVERSITY, TANZANIA AND UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN, 

DENMARK 

 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON  

GLOBAL VALUE CHAIN AND LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 

EVIDENCE FROM TOBACCO FARMERS UNDER CONTRACT FARMING 

POLICOFA II 

 

SECTION A-1: IDENTIFICATION PARTICULARS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name of the enumerator 

Mobile number of the Household head  

Name of Primary Cooperative Society  

 

Region District 

Village name  

Date: Village chairman Name of household 

head 

Ward  
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SECTION A-2: HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

 

1. Sex of the 

household 

head 

 

1. Male 

 

2. Female 

2. Marital 

    Status 

1. Married 

2. Single 

3. Divorced  

4. Widowed  

3. How many 

members are 

within your 

household? 

4. How many children are 

in school? 

5. In your 

household, 

how many 

are: 

6. 

Ho

w 

old 

is 

the 

hou

seh

old 

hea

d? 

(ye

ars) 

Prima

ry  

Seco

ndar

y  

Colle

ge  

Uni

ver

sity  

Child

ren  

Eld

erl

y  

      

7. Ethnic group  

8. How many 

household 

members have 

acquired: 

Primary education Secondary 

education 

College education University 

education 

    

 

SECTION B -1 LAND HOLDING AND LAND USE HISTORY 
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9. When did you 

join contract 

farming? (year) 

10. What were the three 

most important factors 

for joining CF? 

1. Access to credits 

2. Market assurance 

3. Price 

4. Because it’s a 

commercial crop 

5.Extension services 

6. Because others joined 

7. Other (specify) 

11. Do 

you own 

land? 

1. Yes 

 

2. No 

12. How many 

acres of land do 

you own now?  

13. How 

many 

acres did 

you own 

3years 

ago? 

14. How 

many acres 

did you 

own 5 years 

ago? 

15. How many acres did you grow? 16. How much 

land did you rent 

in: 

17. How much land 

did you rent out? 

Last season 2013/14 season 2012/13 season 

To

ba

cc

o 

G

/n

ut

s 

M

ai

z

e 

Oth

ers  

To

ba

cc

o  

G

/n

ut

s  

M
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th
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Tob

acco 

G/

nut
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z
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Ot

her
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Last 

season 

201

3/1
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seas

on 

20

12

/1
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se

as

on 

Last  

seaso

n 

2013/

14 

seaso

n 

2012/

13 

season 
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18. If cropland allocation for tobacco 

has been decreasing, why is that? 

1. Lost interest in the crop 

2. Price decrease 

3. Requirements of the buyer 

4. Other alternative crops have emerged 

5. Too expensive to grow tobacco 

6. Productivity has increased 

7. Others (specify) 

19. If cropland allocation for tobacco has been increasing, 

why is that? 

1. Have had more interest in the crop 

2. Price increases 

 

3. Requirements of the buyer 

 

4. Have had more money to invest in tobacco 

 

5. Other (specify) 

 

 

SECTION B -2 INPUTS USAGE 

20. Did you use 

fertilizer supplied 

by tobacco 

companies? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

21. How much 

fertilizer did you 

use per acre? 

22. How many 

bags of fertilizer 

were obtained on 

credit? 

23. How many bags were obtained on 

cash? 

  

Last 

season 

20

13/

14  

201

2/13 

seas

on 

Las

t 

sea

son 

201

3/14 

seas

on 

201

2/13 

seas

on 

Last 

seas

on 

2013/14 

season 

2012/2013 

Last season 2013/14 season 2012/1

3 

season 

NP

K 
           

CA

N 
           

UR

EA 
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24. What was the cost per bag of 

fertilizer? 

25. Why did you 

use that amount 

of fertilizer? 

1. Requirements 

of tobacco 

production 

2. I knew it 

before tobacco 

processing-

companies came 

3. Required by  

4. Required by 

district extension 

officers 

5. That’s what I 

could buy 

6. Other (specify) 

26. Did you use pesticides? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

On credit On cash Last 

season 

2013/14 

season 

2012/13 season 

Last 

season 

2

0

1

3

/

1

4 

201

2/13 

seas

on 

Last 

seas

on 

2013/14 

season 

201

2/13 

seas

on 

 Confidol    

NP

K 
      Decis 

tablets 
  

CA

N 
      Yamaotea   

UR

EA 
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27.  How many 

litres/packets of 

pesticides did you 

use per acre? 

28. What was the cost per litre/packet? 29. Why did you use that amount of 

pesticides? 

1. Requirements of tobacco production 

2. I knew it before buying companies 

came 

3. Required by buying companies 

4. Required by district extension 

officers 

5. That’s what I could buy 

6. Other (specify) 

Last 

season 
20

13/

14 

sea

so

n 

2012

/13 

seas

on 

On credit On cash 

Co

nf.  

   La

st 

se

as

on 

201

3/14 

seas

on 

201

2/13 

Last 

seas

on 

2013/14 

season 
 

 

De

cis  

         

Ya

m  

         

30. What type of labour did you use in 

tobacco growing? 

1. Family labour 

2. Wage labour 

3. Communal labour 

4. Other (specify) 

31. What type of 

labour did you use in 

growing other crops? 

1. Family labour 

2. Wage labour 

3. Communal labour 

4. Other (specify) 

32. Which activity did you use wage labour 

in tobacco growing? 

1. Land tilling 

2. Seedling preparation 

3. Seedling transplanting 

4. Weeding 

5. Harvesting 

6. Curing 

7. Grading 

8. Other (specify) 

9. None 
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Last season 2013/14 

season 
2012/13 

season 
Last 

seas

on 

2013/14 season  
Last season 

2013/14 season 2012/13 

season 

        

33. Which activity did 

you use wage labour in 

growing other crops? 

1.Land preparation and 

land tilling 

2. Sowing/planting 

3. Weeding 

4. Harvesting 

5. Other (specify) 

6. None 

34. Which age group do you prefer to hire? 

1. 5 – 14 years 

 

2. 15 – 20 years 

 

3. Above 20 years 

 

4. All age groups 

35. What amount of labour did you spend in the following tobacco growing activities? 

Type 

ofActivity 
Family labour Hire

d 

labo

ur 

Communal labour  Other types of labour 

No. 

of 

days 

No. of 

people 
No. 

of 

days 

No. of 

people 
No. of 

days 
No. of people No. of days No. of 

people 

Tilling land          

Planting          

Weeding          

Harvesting          

Curing          

Grading          
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36. Where do you get people to hire? 

 

1. Within the village 

2. Within Urambo district 

3. Within Tabora region 

4. Outside Tabora region (mention) 

37. Which technology 

did you use? 

1. Hand hoe 

2. Oxen plough 

3. Tractor/power tiller 

4. Other (specify) 

38. How many kilograms of tobacco yield 

did you get per acre? 

Last season 2013/14 

season 
2012/13 

season 
Last 

season 
2

0

1

3/

1

4 

se

as

o

n 

2012/1

3 

season 

Last season 2013/14 

season 
2012/13 season 

         

39. Why has there been a change in 

yield per acre, if any? 
40. Which grade did you 

achieve? Mention all. 
41. Why has there been a change in grades, 

if any? 

Last 

season 
2013/14 

season 
 

  

42. Did you use improved seeds? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

43. If yes, how many 

acres did you use 

improved seeds? 

44. How many acres did you use normal 

seeds? 

Last 

season 
2013/14 

season 
2012/13 

season 
Last 

season 
2013/14 

season 
2012

/13 

seas

on 

Last 

seas

on 

2013/14 season 2012/13 

season 
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45. If you used normal 

seeds, why was that? 

1. Improved seeds were 

not available 

2. Normal seeds were 

just as good as improved 

seeds 

3. Had no money to buy 

4. Did not know about it 

5. Other (specify) 

46. How many packets of seeds did you use per acre? 

Last season 2013/14 season 2012/13 season 

   

 

SECTION C -1 HOUSEHOLD INCOME  

 

47. How much income did you 

earn last season? In TZS 

 

1. 000 – 500,000 

 

2. 500,001 – 1,000,000 

 

3. 1,000,001 – 1,500,000 

 

4. 1,500,001 – 2,000,000 

 

5. Above 2,000,000 

Tobacco  Other 

crops 
Waged 

labour 
Business 

activities 
Remittance  Other sources 

      

      

      

      

      

48. How much income did you 

earn in 2013/14 season? In TZS 

 

Tobacco  Other 

crops 
Waged 

labour 
Business 

activities 
Remittance  Other sources 
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1. 000 – 500,000 

 

2. 500,001 – 1,000,000 

 

3. 1,000,001 – 1,500,000 

 

4. 1,500,001 – 2,000,000 

5. above 2,000,000 

      

      

      

      

49. How much income did you 

earn in 2012/13 season? In TZS 

 

 

1. 000 – 500,000 

 

2. 500,001 – 1,000,000 

 

3. 1,000,001 – 1,500,000 

 

4. 1,500,001 – 2,000,000 

 

5. Above 2,000,000 

Tobacco  Other 

crops 
Waged 

labour 
Business 

activities 
Remittance  Other sources 
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50. If you have a business, what 

was the source of capital? 
51. When did you establish your 

business? 
52. Why has your incomes from tobacco 

been increasing? 

1. Bank loan 1 

2. Personal savings 2 

3. From family and 

friends around home 

4. Remittances from 

relatives 

3 

5. Tobacco  4 

6. Other crops 5 

7. Other sources (specify) 6 

53. Why has your incomes from tobacco been decreasing? 

 

 

SECTION C -2 HOUSEHOLD EXPENDITURE  

54. How did you spend your 

income from tobacco? 
Last season 2013/14 season 2012/13 season 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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55. How much did 

you spend on the 

following from total 

household income? 

Normal 

expenditures 

(food, health, 

school 

fees,etc.) 

Servicing 

debts 
Business 

financing 
Other expenditures 

Last season     

2013/14 season     

2012/13 season     

56. How much did 

you spend on the 

following? 

Tobacco 

seeds 
Fertilizers  Pesticides  Labour  Buying land 

Last season      

2013/14 season      

2012/13 season      

57. Have you 

invested in any of 

the following from 

tobacco incomes? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Built a house Renovated a 

house 
Established 

business 
Bought 

bicycle, 

bajaj, motor 

cycle, 

motor 

vehicle, etc. 

Bought 

oxen, 

cows, 

etc. 

Other (specify) 

Last season       

2013/14 season       

2012/13 season       

58. Where are your investments located? 

1. In this village 

2. In Urambo town 

3. In Tabora town 

4. Outside this region 
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SECTION D - 1 VALUE CREATION AND CAPTURE 

59. Are there any training 

programs you get from 

tobacco buying 

companies? 

 

1. Yes 

 

2. No 

60. If yes, what type of training do you 

receive? Mention 

1……………………………………… 

 

2……………………………………… 

 

3……………………………………….. 

 

4………………………………………… 

61. How often do you get such training 

in a year? (Mention number of times) 

62. When was the last training offered? 

(Month and Year) 

63What are the two 

most important factors 

for growing other crops? 

1. Tobacco does not 

provide enough incomes 

2. Other crops are 

cheaper to produce 

3. Tobacco buying 

companies limit 

production volume 

4. I plan to quit tobacco 

farming in the near 

future 

5. Tobacco does not 

ensure food security for 

my family 

6. I want to use the good 

farming knowledge I 

have got from tobacco 

farming 

7. I just want to 

diversify 

8. Others (specify) 

64. Do you 

apply good 

farming 

practices in 

growing other 

crops? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

65. Do you also get 

training for good 

farming practices for 

these other crops? 

1. Yes 

2. No 
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66. If YES, who provides 

such training? 

………………………… 

………………………… 

67. If 

NOT, do 

you apply 

the same 

knowledge 

you have 

got from 

tobacco 

production 

to grow 

other 

crops? 

1. Yes 

 

2. No 

68. At which price did you sell your tobacco for the past three 

consecutive seasons? 

2014/15 season 2013/14 

season 
2012/13 season 

   

69. Do you produce the 

volume of tobacco as required 

by the buying company only? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

70. If NOT, where do you sell the extra tobacco produced? 

……………………………. 

…………………………….. 

71. Do you find it important 

being a member of a primary 

cooperative society? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

72. If, YES, what are the benefits that you get as a member of a cooperative 

society than someone who is not? 

1…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2………………………………………………………………………………… 

3………………………………………………………………………………… 

73. How do you rank the 

importance of a primary 

cooperative society to your 

own development in tobacco 

farming? 

1. Very important 

2. Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Not so important 

5. Not important at all 

74. Do you know Western Tobacco 

Cooperative Union (WETCU)? 

1. Yes 

 

2. No 

75. How do you rank the importance of 

WETCU to your own development in 

tobacco farming? 

 

1. Very important 

2. Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Not so important 

5. Not important at all 
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76. If you have an 

opportunity to choose either 

joining a cooperative union or 

becoming an independent 

farmer, which one would you 

choose? 

1. Joining a cooperative 

society 

2. Becoming an independent 

farmer 

77. Rank the following institutions basing on how they are useful to you 

regarding tobacco farming. 

Buying companies 

Primary cooperative society 

WETCU 

Urambo district officials 

 

Thank you for your cooperation 
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APPENDIX B 

AN INTERVIEW GUIDE TO TOBACCO PROCESSING-COMPANIES 

 
 

1.Company operations  

A). Who are the main buying cigarette companies for your different tobacco blends? 

B). Have you been selling your tobacco to the same companies over the years? 

 If NOT, why? 

C). What is your processing capacity per year?  

D). Has your requirements in terms of quantity been changing over years? 

 If Yes, why? 

 If Not, why? 

E). What were your total quantity requirements for 2012/13, 2013/14 and 2014/15 

seasons? 

 F). Has there been any changes in terms of tobacco blends requirements by global 

cigarette companies over the years? 

  If YES, what are the reasons for such changes? 

 If NO, why not in your perception? 

G). There are about seventy different grades of leaf tobacco currently. Why do you 

buy all these grades? 

H): How do different types of quality of leaf tobacco fit in the requirements of global 

cigarette companies? 

 High grades 

 Moderate grades  

 Low grades 
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2.Production requirements 

A). Do you buy leaf tobacco from other places in Tanzania other than Urambo? 

 If YES, how much percent does the quantity from Urambo account in 

your full demand? 

 

B).  How do you establish your quantity requirements every season? 

C). Do you determine how much every PCS should produce in each season? 

 If yes, how do you do it? 

 If not, why? 

D).  Do you also determine how much each farmer should produce in each season? 

 If yes, how? 

 If not, why and who does it? 

E). How do you communicate the production quota to every PCS? 

 Meetings with all PCS members 

 Meetings with PCS leaders only 

 Writing letters to PCSs 

 
F). How do you ensure that the quantity requirements are met by each PSC? 

G). In case a PCS produces less the quantity requirements in any particular season, 

what are the implications for your working relationship in the next season? 

 Terminate the relationship 

 Provide advices on how to improve yields/quantity 

 Allocate less production quantity in the next season  

   

H). What do you do with some PCSs that produce more than the quantity allocated to 

them? 

 Accept the allocated quantity only 

 Provide an allowable extra quantity  

 Accept all and reduce in next season’s allocation 
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3.Corporate Social Responsibility programs 

A). Do you offer any CSR programs to tobacco farming communities? 

B): if yes, what types of CSR programs do you offer to the farming community? 

 Individual farmers 

 PCS  

 Village 

C). What is the role of global cigarette companies in defining the focus of your CSR 

programs? 

D). What kind of contribution do they offer in relation to implementation of CSR 

programs? 

 Financial assistance or sponsorship 

 Technical advice on implementation 

 Political influence on government authorities 

E). What are the application procedures for the CSR programs? 

F). What are the criteria for awarding the CSR programs? 

G). Are the PCSs aware about CSR programs availability? 

 If yes, how do you ensure that awareness? 

H).  How do you ensure that PCSs are aware about the selection process for CSR 

programs award? 

4.Production and Marketing contracts 

A). Who are the parties to the contract? 

B). Are the PCSs involved in determining the contents of the contracts? 

 Invite all PCSs to a negotiation table 

 Agreement with local government authorities 

 Negotiations with WETCU 

 Negotiations with the TTB 

 Influence of the global cigarette companies 
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C). Do farmers participate in drafting the contract? 

 If yes, how? 

 Presence of their legal representatives 

 Not involved but receive a draft for their comments 

 
D). Do farmers have knowledge about the contracts? 

 If yes, how do you assess their knowledge? 

E).  How do you ensure compliance to the contract among all parties? 

F). How do you enforce the contract in case of non-compliance by some parties to 

the contract? 

 Terminate the contract 

 Discuss and reach an agreement 

 Take to Court the party in breach of the contract 

 Reject them in the next season 

5. PCSs selection procedures and criteria 

A). How do you select PCSs to engage with in production and marketing contracts? 

 Yield /quantity / quality 

 Location – close or far from township 

 Loyalty – minimal side-selling 

 No use of child labour 

 Deforestation / planting of tees 

 Proper barns  

 Other   

 

6.Good Agricultural Practices 

A). What do you mean by ‘good agricultural practices?’ 

B). Do you think that all farmers in the PCSs have access to the required inputs? 

 If yes, how do you ensure that? 

 If not, why? 
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C). Do you think that farmers use the right type and quantity of inputs? 

 If yes, how do you ensure that? 

 If not, why and what do you do about it? 

D). Do farmers receive the required inputs timely? 

 If yes, how do you ensure that? 

 If not, what do you do to ensure that farmers are not 

disadvantaged with it? 

E). What were the main activities of ATTT? 

F): Who provides such services to farmers now in the absence of ATTT and how? 

 How do you align the extension services offered by company’s 

extension officers with those from government extension officers? 

G). What is the prevalence of child labour among farmers now? 

 Is it decreasing or increasing? 

 How do you monitor it? 

 

H). How do you ensure that all farmers selling tobacco to PCSs have planted trees to 

source woods from? 

I). What type of training programs do you conduct to tobacco farmers? 

J). How do you communicate with extension officers on the trainings offered to 

farmers? 

K). How do you monitor extension officers’ performance in the field? 

L). Given the quality of tobacco produced by farmers, how do you assess the 

farmers’ knowledge about good agricultural practices? 
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7.Linkages and Relationships 

A).  How does WETCU influence your decisions? 

 In terms of quality 

 Quantity  

 Selection of PCSs 

 Good agriculture practices 

 Pricing leaf tobacco 

 

B). How does TTB affect your business operations? 

 Choice of buying areas 

 Pricing of different grades 

 Admission of other buyers 

C).  Do you collaborate with other players in the tobacco chain in determining prices 

and grades? 

 If Yes, who are they and how? 

 Tanzania tobacco Council 

 Local Government Authorities 

 The other two buying companies 

 

8.Side selling  

A). To what extent is side-selling a problem among your PCSs? 

B). Why do you think farmers choose to side-sell their contracted produces? 

C). What do you do about it? 

D). Does your company also buy from independent farmers and Associations? 

  If YES, how is your relationship organized? 

 Informally  

 Formally with a written contract 
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1). How do you monitor the production activities of independent farmers and 

associations? 

2). How does your engagement with independent farmers and associations affect 

your requirements from PCSs? 

 Quantity demanded 

 Quality assurance 

     E). If your company does not buy from them, why is it?  

9.Conclusion 

How do you assess generally (in percentage) the farmers’ response/conformance to 

your business requirements? 

 Quantity demanded 

 Quality demanded 

 Use of child labour 

 Deforestation and land degradation 

 Overall proper use of inputs 
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APPENDIX C: 

 AN INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR PCS LEADERS 
 

1. PCS characteristics and production trends 

 A): What is the name of your PCS? 

 B): When was it established? 

C): Have there been some changes in the number of PCS members since its 

establishment?  

 If yes, how and why have changes occurred? 

 If not, why? 

D): Have there been some changes in the number of members in the past 

three years? 

 If yes, what are the changes and why? 

 If not, why? 

E): What has been the ratio between male and female members? 

F): Have there been any production volume limitations from the company 

over the past three seasons? 

 If yes, why? 

 If not, why? 

 G): How many kilograms did your PCS produce in the following seasons? 

 2012/13 

  2013/14, and 

  2014/15 

H): Why did your PCS produce such volumes in 2012/13; 2013/14 and 

2014/15? 

I): Who decides the production limits? 

 PCS 

 Tobacco buying company 

 WETCU 

 What is the procedure for deciding on production limit? 
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            J): Do all members comply with these limitations? 

o If yes, what is the effect of this to farmers? 

 Decline in production 

 Increased side selling practices 

o If not, why? 

o Where do they sell the extra volume? 

K): What are the criteria used to allocate production quotas to individual 

farmers? 

 Land owned  

 Previous production history 

 One’s own desire 

 Planted trees 

 Availability of barns 

K): What do you do to a farmer who produces below or above the estimated 

volume in a particular season? 

BELOW: 

o Terminate membership next season 

o Give the deficit to others with more 

o Follow up with him to know why 

ABOVE:  

o Accept all 

o Reject the extra 

o Reduce production quantity next season 

 

L): How do you monitor to ensure that a particular harvest is from a specific 

farm? 

M): How do the production quotas affect the stability of your PCS? 

2. PCS Leadership  

 A): For how long have you been a PCS leader? 

 B): What is your leadership background? 

 Parents were leaders in the village 

 Was a businessman before joining agriculture 

 Was a large farmer before becoming a leader 

 Was just a normal farmer 
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 C): How many acres did you grow tobacco in 2012/13; 2013/14 and 2014/15? 

D): How many Kilograms were you allocated in 2012/13; 2013/14 and 

2014/15? 

 E): How does your PCS select their leaders? 

 Voted by all PCS members 

 Appointed by district officials 

 Appointed by village leaders 

3. Company Operations 

 A): Who is your buyer now? 

 B): How was the relationship with this company established? 

C): Have you ever changed the buyer over years? 

o If yes, why did it happen? 

o Who was your buyer before? 

o If not, why? 

 

D): How do companies communicate their requirements to the PCS? 

 Through meetings 

 Send in letters 

 E): How do you communicate with the company in case you need to? 

o Call them  

o Visit their office 

o They regularly visit PCSs 

o Other ways 

F): Do companies select PCSs to buy from? 

 If yes, how? 

 If not, why? 

4.  Engagement Contracts 

A): What are the contents of the contracts that your PCS has signed with the  

company? 

 B): Who signs the contract on behalf of the PCS? 
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            C): Have you participated in the drafting process of the contract? 

 If Yes, how? 

 If No, why is that? 

 

D): Do you negotiate with the company regarding the contents of the 

contracts? 

 If yes, how is it done? 

 If Not, why is it like that? 

E): Do the contents of the contracts change over time or are just 

standardized? 

F): How do you ensure that all farmers in your PCS understand buyer’s 

requirements contained in the contract? 

 Call all farmers to public meetings and explain to them 

 Company extension officers tell them 

 Visit each farmer physically and inspect 

G): How do you ensure that members comply with good agricultural 

practices?  

 Planting trees 

 Application of personal protective equipment 

 Having appropriate number of barns 

 Proper use of inputs 

H): How do you ensure that PCS members do not use child labour? 

 Inspect regularly 

 Organize regular trainings  

 Report to the company all those who use child labour 

 Terminate their membership 

I): In case of breach of the contract by the company, what do you do as PCS 

leaders? 

 Terminate the buying company 

 Negotiate with the company 

 Report to WETCU or the government 

 Others  
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J): What are the contents of the sub-contract that individual farmers sign with 

the PCS? 

 Do they change or remain the same all the time? 

 K): Do PCS members participate in making up these sub-contracts? 

 If yes, how? 

 If not, why? 

5. Good Agriculture Practices 

 A): How are the requirements for production determined? 

 Determined by each farmer 

 Determined by companies’ extension officers 

 Determined jointly 

B): Do all farmers in your PCS get all inputs in the right quantity? 

 If yes, how do you ensure that? 

 Call all farmers at an open meeting 

 Visit them physically  

 If not, why? What do you do about it? 

C): Are the inputs delivered to all farmers in your PCS at the right time in 

every season? 

 If yes, how do ensure that? 

 If not, why? What do you do about it? 

C): Are you responsible to ensure that farmers use inputs in the right way? 

 If yes, how do you do it? 

 If not, who does it and how? 

D): What kind of services did ATTT offer to farmers before it was dismissed? 

 Extension services 

 Monitoring compliance to contracts 

 Offering training to farmers 

 E): After the dismissal of the ATTT, who provides extension services now? 

 Companies themselves 

 Government extension officers 

 Another company (mention) 

 None  

F): How do you compare the services offered now against services offered by 

ATTT? 
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6.  Specific Investments 

A): What kind of investments has your PCS made as a result of tobacco 

farming over the years? 

 B): What has the local government done to support tobacco farming? 

 Constructed roads 

 Provided trainings to farmers 

 Built research institutes in the district 

C): Was there any conditions to be met by the PCS? 

 If yes, what were they? 

 If not, how was it done? 

C): What kind of offers has the buying company made in the past three years? 

 Constructed classrooms and teacher houses 

 Constructed dispensaries  

 Constructed wells 

 Offered desks and tables to schools 

 Built or rehabilitated PCS office 

 Oxen and oxen ploughs 

 Trolleys  

 Tractors and power tillers 

 Water filters 

 Treadle pumps 

 Other  

D): Did the current company or other make the investments? 

 If yes, when was it? 

 If not, what was the other company and when? 

E): Was there any procedures/conditions to be followed/met by the PCS in 

order to get these investments from the company? 

 If yes, what were the procedures/conditions? 

 If not, how did they offer them? 

F): Do you think your current buying company still offers similar items to 

PCSs? 

 If yes, how do you know that? 

 What should the PCS do to get them? 

 If not, why and how did you know that? 
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7. Side Selling/marketing 

 A): To what extent is side-selling a problem in your PCS? 

 B): Which attributes characterize side-sellers? 

 Don’t own land 

 Seasonal farmers 

 Cultivate small areas of land 

 Live in other places than within the PCS village 

 Very poor 

 C): What do you do to a farmer who side sells in a particular season? 

 Confiscate their remaining tobacco 

 Confiscate other family assets 

 Terminate their membership 

 Other  

D): What is the effect of side selling to the PCS? 

 Overburden innocent farmers 

 Results into conflicts among farmers themselves 

 Results into conflicts between side-sellers and PCS leaders 

 PCS becomes weak because of debts 

 Other members withdraw from the PCS 

E): How do you control side-selling practices? 

 Ask group members to monitor each other 

 Eliminate side sellers in next season 

 Report to village authorities 

 Other  

 F): As PCS leaders, how do you perceive side selling? 

 A bad but necessary practice 

 Other  

G): How do you think independent farmers and Associations affect farmers 

and your PCS? 

 Increase side selling cases 

 Help farmers cultivate more tobacco than required by companies 

 Companies reduce PCS estimates 

 Other 
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8. Linkages and Relationships 

 A): Is WETCU important to you as PCS? 

 If yes, how? 

 If not, why? 

 B): Is the district cooperative office useful to you as a PCS? 

 If yes, how? 

 If not, why? 

 C): Do you think your PCS will change the buying company soon? 

 If yes, why do you think so? 

 If not, why?  
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APPENDIX D: PRICE LIST FOR ALL TOBACCO GRADES 
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APPENDIX E: A GUIDE FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

 

1. Are there any tobacco farmers who are not members to the PCS? 

 If yes, why are they not members? 

 Have there been any changes on the number of farmers leaving PCSs? 

 What are the effects of excluding some farmers in the PCSs? 

2. Do you (farmers) know anything about production volume restrictions? 

 Who decides about it? 

 How do you (farmers) feel about it? 

3. What is your opinion about the farmer group formation process? 

 How do conflicts arise among group members? 

 What are the effects of such conflicts? 

 How are such conflicts resolved? 

4. Has your PCS ever experienced an unrecovered debt problem? 

 What are the causes of the problem? 

 How do these debts affect PCSs and farmers themselves? 

 How do you deal with the debts problem at the PCS level? 

5. What are your opinions about side selling? 

 How does side selling affect members of PCSs? 

 How do farmers in groups deal with side selling? 

 

 


